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Introduction 
"Animals are my friends and my kin and my 
playfellows; 
They love me as I love them. 
I have a feeling for them I cannot express ••• 
It burns in my heart. . 
I make thoughts about them to kee p in my mind. 
I warm the cold, help the hurt, p lay with the 
frolicsome; 
I laugh to see two pupp ies p laying 
And I wonder which is which! 
General is a dog with blue-black eyes; 
They shine ••• there is a love comes from them; 
He is filled with joy when he guards me; 
His eyes try to speak. 
I see his mind through them 
When he asks me to say things for him as well 
as I can 
Because he has no words."l 
Thus wrote Hilda Conkling, child poet, expressing 
that kinship which exists between almost all children and 
animals--that kinship upon which much children's literature 
is based. Or as a little boy at the Dorchester Branch of 
the Boston Library, where I worked, stated it: "I love 
dog s." Nor is it surprising that the first person my then 
nine-y ear-old friend, Connie, k issed g oodbye when she left 
my home was Wedg ie Shoes, the gray cat. Adults have been 
wise to seize upon this k inship very often as a basis for 
interesting children in many thing s fr om their own conduct 
to just plain fun; for it is adults who write children's 
books usually. 
1. Under the Tent of the ~' ed. by John E. Brewton, 
page 7~ 
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Speaking of adults, before I write my paper, I should 
like to defend my subject on the ground that it is adult 
in its intrinsic importance. Take first the broad subject 
of children's literature. 
At the Dorchester Branch of the Boston Public Library 
where I spent some five and a half months this fall and 
winter (1946-47), there appeared each day approximately 
fifty to one hundred or more children. For the most part 
these children took out two books a piece. They varied in 
age from seven to fifteen. Occasionally, a mother, father, 
or child would take out books for a still younger child 
than seven. (I grant that some of the children do not read 
the books, but certainly many do.) Now, multiply this 
situation by the number of children's rooms throughout the 
United States plus the number of books sold to be privately 
owned by children--in the year 1937 alone thirty-one million 
books were printed2--and you will see that as far as the 
United States of America by itself is concerned this subject 
is proved to be of great importance even numerically, despite 
all rivals as movies, funnies, radio, etc. Vfuen you add to 
all this the incalculable influence of such books on chil-
dren, not only here but all over the world, you can begin to 
2. Paul Hazard, Books, Children and Men, page 87. 
see why I think that the fundamental attitude towards life 
expressed by these books is profoundly important for the 
world's future. These books are read by children; children 
are the future of the world. 
The primary function of children's books--book s that 
children read in their leisure time--3is, as is stated in 
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the Horn Book Magazine, "the education of the human heart."4 
It is not une xpecte d that the f avor i te b ook in Dorchester 
Branch among children is Lassie Come-Home, f or quite aside 
from its having been in the movies, the book is first of 
all appealing to the emotions on the p ositive side. A 
children's book of the imag inative kind (and it is such books 
with which I am alone concerned) which does not educate a 
child to be emotionally superior to his former self is miss-
ing its primary purpose. Now, by emotionally superior I 
mean nothing at all that is narrow, but rather I mean edu-
cation in the direction of every type of ideal, whether 
truth, beauty, tenderness, charity, brotherhood, or plain 
fun. 
According l y I think the criticism of children's books 
from this standp oint is of the u tmo s t imp ortance. And since 
part of the education of the child is to make him love beauty. 
3. Cambridg e History of English Literature, Volume XI, page 407. 
4. Horn Book, Se p tember-October 1944, page 345. 
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it is also necessary that these books be as they should be 
from a purely literary, artistic standpoint. Here it is 
that the educational, scientific manner of dealing with 
children's books may, among other places, go astray. (A 
scientific study may prove something about what children 
prefer in the way of reading--though heaven alone knows how 
accurate the children may be in their expression of why they 
like something if they do or how many times they may be too 
shy or too independent to tell what they like in the first 
place. Also, you can not really count up individual differ-
ences; it may be that only one child is influenced by a book, 
but if that child is to be one of the world's great, what 
matter that he is only one? Personalities do not lend them-
selves to statistics, nor is art measurable by the means of 
science.) But it is here in the literary critical field 
where science is quite at a loss. For no child is a born 
literary critic. Only years of thought and study and experi-
ence are capable of developing a basic literary philosophy 
about children's literature as in any other field of liter-
ature. To be able to determine what ought to be in children's 
books that is already there and what ought to ' be in them in 
the future and what ought not is the task of adults--adults 
sympathetic to children (and using what direct help from 
children they can) and with children's interests and the 
interest of the future in the adults' minds and hearts. 
There are some such adults--some librarians, some editors, 
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some booksellers, some authors, no doubt. But the number of 
books written from any such point of view--and especially 
books that make a cosmos out of a chaos of material--are 
amazingly few. There is, and I should recommend it to any-
one, the Horn Book Magazine. There are catalogue lists with 
notes like Realms of Gold. There are books by librarians 
such as Reading With Children and~ Roads. There are books 
on the art of story-telling. There is Books, Children, and 
Men and there are a few histories and historical works cover-
ing individual writers and periods. There exists the de-
lightful Bequest of Wing s and some articles. There may be 
books and no doubt are that I have never had the opportunity 
to see. But still--how many of these books are there, how-
ever, in contrast with the innumerable on the adult field? 
Thus I think there is still room for another study on chil-
dren's literature and for still others. 
My reason for writing this paper is only an interest 
in the welfare of children and their books. Since I have no 
connection with library circulation, book sales or educational 
theories I may be somewhat less prejudiced than those who do. 
Maybe. 
My background. for \JVri ting is my short working experience 
with children, a considerable amount of reading of children's 
literature and of books a b out children's literature, a sym-
pathetic attitude towards childhoo d and its concerns, the 
fact that I, too, was once a child, a few friendships with 
children and considerable thought given to my subject. I 
admit frankly my limitat~ons of experience and knowledge. 
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For e x ample, in some cas~s, I do not know wh~t children's 
reactions might be to a specific book or story but only that 
the book or story is offered to children for their reading. 
I have no intention at any point of being dogmatic. This 
much I think today; tomorrow may be different. But not al-
together so! Perhap s, I, t oo, have already something to say. 
Nex t, why have I chosen the historical approach? 
In the first p lace, my ori g inal dream was t o write an 
entire history of children's literature. This would be, 
however, a lifetime's work, if it coul d be done in a life-
time. So not having that long to spend on earning my Ph. D., 
I chose a sing le strand out of the whole to dwell on for the 
time being. Little did I dream of the immensity of this 
subject alone, nor was I aware of its entire significance. 
I am using an historical approach to this subject by itself, 
because first it might be used in the making of a future 
history and second because it is a convenient method. I am 
interested in the past of children's literature mainly as 
it is p art of the present and the future. Those bool{s which 
have only an antiquarian interest are included, but are secon-
dary in imp ortance. This in turn e xp lains why I d id not 
choose to deal with some sli ght p eriod of time in the past 
of children's books. 
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And now why animals? 
I have chosen to write u p on animals in children's 
literature and animal stories for children--the subject 
divides itself thus--because animals are so important to 
children's books. (V hen I say animals in this paper, I 
mean every living creature that is not part of plant life 
or entirely human.) It is impossible in this field for me 
to have read all the books; I have of necessity picked and 
chosen; the subject could be extended tremendously. But 
I have opened the way, I hope, to some new thought on the 
reader's part, and I have chosen little to talk about that 
is not important in children's literature, whatever I have 
omitted on the ne gative side. Why are these animals important? 
"There is nothing , I think, that g ives to children a 
greater sense of permanence, than to be at home in the natural 
world."5 And it is important for chil dren to have a sense 
of permanence, of changelessness in a chang ing and conf using 
world. 
Animals chang e far less than we do. 
"Animals live in a land close to the kingdom 
of childhood. Children and animals understand each 
other and interming le freely. People from one gen-
eration to another may change their ideas, manners, 
speech and costume, to say nothing of their in-
most ideals. But the dog or cat, the cow or horse, 
the pet hen, the donkey does not change. From one 
5. Annis Duff, Bequest of Wings, page 147. 
century to the next, every one of these creatures 
wears the same 'clothes,' has the same delightful 
manners, or lack of them, speaks the same langu-
age--which children understand--and retains the 
same ideas. nb (except when human ideas are read 
into them.] 
Though this was written about historical fiction for 
children, it might as well be said for all children's books 
that contain real-type stories. I realize that Mrs. Duff 
did not necessarily have this in mind when she wrote the 
sentence above quoted. In a broader sense, the natural 
..1\..L v 
world g ives a sense of p ermanence, as one finds in it beauty, 
law, order and spirituality. Animals are a p art of this 
natural order. The sentence may be thought of in connection 
with children's science books--a cate gory I am not primarily 
dealing with--and also with those stories which are closer 
to natural truth, for e x amp le, Bambi or Lassie. The animals 
also bring ideals to children from another realm--that of 
imag ination, poetry and human ideals. These animals tell 
children not only about animal nature but about human as 
well. They change with human imagination. Finally and im-
portantly, all these animals g ive children a sense of the 
preciousness of all personality that is good and of all life. 
"And perhaps we shall find again, with him, 
the occasion to discuss the preciousness of all 
life, when we read how Curdie shot the pigeon, 
and knew for the first time, when he held it in 
his hands, ' what a pigeon really is•."7 
6. Catherine Ca te Coblentz, " VValk ing into Yesterday, 11 The Horn 
Book, July-August, 19~4 , page 297. 
7. Annis Duff, op . cit., page 29. 
This preciousness of all life or the learning to love 
all life is the supreme message of animal literature for 
children. And the fact that there is this ideal message 
does not mean that there isn't a whole lot of fun along the 
way. 
One other question--what age child am I concerned with? 
The answer is that I am not concerned especially with a ges. 
If y ou want to read chil dren's books, g o ahead even if y ou 
are ninety. Grown people do. Sometimes I shall tell you 
that a book is read by small children or by older children 
or by grown people but this is as def inite as I care to be. 
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We shall begin our study with folk lore ar:td fairy tales, 
continue with mythology, fables, epic parody and religious 
books. We shall make brief stops through the Middle Ages, the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Then, we'll travel on 
to the eighteenth century, which has largely an antiquarian 
interest. The same is true for the early nineteenth cen-
tury. For these periods I have chosen on the whole merely 
to adopt the material gathered together by one Florence V. 
Barry of Oxford--and to adapt her material to my own uses. 
Ag ain, this is a way of saving time. In the later nineteenth 
century and twentieth, we shall sto p where I choose--always 
remembering there is other terri tory in the way of individual 
books and authors that I do not deal with. Largely, we shall 
be preoccupied with books available in the English language. 
xvi 
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Also, much of our history of books written for children will 
be about American and English ones. I hope our journey will 
not be tedious and unenlightening . 
Critical Studies on Children's Books 
That Have Helped Me Study Animal Stories 
xvii 
The title, Critical Studies on Children's Books That 
Have Helped Me Study Animal Stories, comes nearest to ex-
pressing my quandary when I read that I must make a compre-
hensive review of other investigations in my field. For as 
far as animal stories for children are concerned, I know of 
no works that are on the scholarly level of "investigations" 
that deal with them at all in particular, except for fables 
and Reynard the Fox, and I know of no other study similar to 
mine. The closest I can come to such an effort is to tell 
just what books about children's books in general have 
helped me in my study, which I realize is unlike many disser-
tations in that it is e x tensive rather than intensive. I 
shall mention articles, too. 
First, there is Reading With Chil dren by Anne Thaxter 
Eaton. I put her book first, because it was from Anne Eaton 
that the animal idea came. Her book deals in general with 
those books which grown people and children may enjoy read-
ing together. The main thesis of her book is that readers 
find joy in children's books, because there was joy in the 
writing of them. Reading With Children is made up, as is 
the same author's more recent book, Treasure for the Taking, 
of many short bits about children's books with a few longer 
ones about other children's books. I can not help wondering, 
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having work ed in a library where reading book jackets in the 
Children's Room was supposed to mean book knowledge, how 
close Anne Eaton came to some of the books that she treats 
in a more cursory fashion; about others she writes lovingly 
and wisely, so no doubt she is honest about all. Her chap-
ter titles are charming and it is from her "Unicorns and 
Common Creatures" that I borrowed the i d ea of animal books: 
the chapter is made up of t wo sections, fanciful and realis-
tic animal stories, and is fille d with short reviews of 
books, mo s tly book s written in this or the late nineteenth 
century. 
A second book, one that anyone who likes children and 
juvenile literature ought to find completely delightful, 
is Bequest of Wings by Mrs. Duff. I found this book useful 
as a source of truly alive children's reactions to a few 
animal stories. Mrs. Duff writes about her own two children 
and their first discoveries of the winged enchantment of the 
literary and artistic worlds. 
Realms of Gold is, as I have said above, a store cata-
logue list e xpanded into book form. It g ives some i dea of 
the colossal size of the field, but consists of such short 
reviews (or of simp l y titles wi th brief notes) that it was 
of no particular use for my purposes. The Horn Book Mag azine, 
the only magazine a bout children's books e x clusively published, 
product of the same Boston bo ok store, has some articles 
about individual authors, illustrators. I found an incidental 
comment on animal characters and . an article on The Butter-
rly's Ball. 
Books, Children and Men by Paul Hazard of the French 
Academy is a stimulating discussion of children's books 
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from the point of view of one who is at once international, 
prejudiced and persuasive. His thesis is that children have 
freed themselves from oppression by adults in the literary 
realm and it is well that they have. He is important for my 
purposes in connection with some of his incidental remarks 
about animals and animism. His articles on Andersen, Grimm, 
Pinnochio, Perrault are masterpieces from which I have borrowed 
admittedly the animal character and animal story implications 
with, where necessary, e x tension, in the first two cases con-
si derable, of my own. 
Now, histories. 
A book to which I am much indeb te d is F lorence V. Barry's 
A Century of Children's Books. This is a general history rrom 
a literary point of view of children's books in England from 
the seventeenth century and the predecessors of children's 
books earlier to the books of Maria Edgeworth. What Florence 
Barry has to say about animals in children's literature you, 
too, will know after you have read my paper. 
Another history of children's books in England covering 
a more extended period of time is by F. J. Harvey Darton. I 
have seldom read anything more dull on an interesting subject 
than the parts I managed to p low through of his time. He is 
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too concerned with the history of publishing and with editions 
to have been of much help on animal characters. His chapter 
in the Cambridge History, a summary of his knowledge, was 
somewhat more helpful, and still more so was his preface to 
A Wonder Book of Beasts.8 
A tiny pamphlet on Children's Books of ~Ago showed 
me pictures from early books. 
Aesop's Fables are old enough to receive scholarly treat-
ment. They merit, as do "Mythology" and Reynard, extended 
discussion in the Encyclopedia Britannica. The Fables are 
also historied by Jacobs, and they are whimsically discussed 
by Kenneth Grahame. 
A Study of Fairy Tales by Laura Kready has a section on 
the animal fairy tale, and on the whole it deals with the 
history of fairy tales and their use among smaller children 
in schools. 
I found the beginnings of dog literature discussed briefly 
in Famous Dogs of Fiction by J. Walter McSpadden and found out 
about the Real Personages of Mother Goose from Katherine Elwes 
Thomas.9 Helpful on dogs besides Famous Dogs was Terhune's 
article on "Why You Can't Write Dog Stories," largely a study 
of the difficulties with dog story writing today. 
8. See below pages 22 and 30 for this and de la Mare's Animal 
Stories. 
9. For discussion of the first, see page 213, and second, page 113. 
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Animal Tales--An Anthology of Animal Literature of All 
Countries by Sanderson is for adult reading but quotes a 
few children's animal books and is useful for its preface 
about the history and types of animal stories. He makes a 
division of animal stories according to realism and non-
realism, point of view, sympathy and non-sympathy, etc • 
.M1 Bookhouse is, I know, quite an unorthodox source, 
but I have always admired its Volume VI, which gives lives 
of various adult and juvenile authors and talks on such 
subjects as mythology in clear, interesting terms. 
Another source of lives of juvenile authors is Junior 
Book of Authors by Kunitz and Haycraft. This book gives 
accounts of authors' lives of the past and the then present 
of children's books, written for children. Some are bio-
graphical, others, autobiographical. Pictures are included. 
I have read and used other individual biographies and 
Milne's Autobiography. The Tale of Beatrix Potter was in-
valuable, not only as a study of her life, but also as a 
study of one typ e of anim~l story. 
The Children's Poets is, I have discovered, quite in-
adequate and somewhat inaccurate on its subject, also long 
outdated. Mr Roads by Anne Carroll Moore was only slightly 
valuable to me, although it is worthwhile in the general 
field, certainly. 
Other minor sources, such as Miss Muffet 1 s Christmas 
Party by Samuel McChord Crothers, More Books, publication of 
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the Bcs ton Pnr1l:tc Library anrl The Rornflnc<'~ of th~ Horse 
1ave been helpf ~ll , but these or·e t11.e ma jor ones .s.bove 
d scussed • 
.... "ooo~: I should li!{e to add to Ghis list is Children and 
-
Books by l~ay Hill Arbuthnot. Recentl~r puhllshed, 
this hook formed the h8.ckr'On8 of a cours e :l.r~ children ' s 
l_tera.tur·e rrhic'r-1. I wBs px'iYileged to teaclt t~hjs s,J.nnnel' (1949) . 
It is a. valuable contrihutioL ~o the fj_eld, esp::; cially _or 
t ·::Jachers of :•0ung chtld..:•2n ::1nd l :t:1r1.rians . I d id not , i1owe er, 
make :-nuch ·,1_8e of 1 t fo ~"' ~~his ns.rt~ cu.l11r paper , mainl;x b-~cause 
of Its very recent arrival on the lit8rar? scene . 
Part I 
Ancient Literature and Folk Lore 
Introduction to Myths, Fairy Tales, Folk Tales 
and Their Creatures 
As Ivan Sanderson, compiler of a book of animal tales 
for adults, points out, it may very well be that the first 
1 
story ever told by our remote ancestors was about animals. 
Creatures bulked large in importance in the everyday life of 
primitive man. His first story may have been a simple ac-
count of a hunting of or an escape from a brother in fur or 
feathers or scales just as the first drawings on his cave 
were of animals. He, then, no doubt, looked up to the beast 
"as a brother superior to himself in strength, courage, en-
durance, swiftness, keen scent, vision, or cunning.nlO From 
such simple tales of everyday experiences grew others, less 
simple but also from what primitive man thought were every-
day experiences in his imagination. In fact, there are those 
who think, according to Laura Kready, that all fairy tales 
arose from the simple beast tales in this fashion. This 
seems to me like too sweeping a statement. 
Now, all these less simple tales, whether myths which 
contain creatures or folk-fairy tales with their creatures, 
10. Laura F. Kready, A Study of Fairy Tales, pages 211 and 212. 
arise from a way of viewing the universe that is common to 
all primitive peoples. Children have a close understanding 
of such a view of life. This view consists in the ex tension 
of the idea of human personality into many inanimate and 
animate beings, that are not human personalities at all. 
This manner of looking at creation is not far removed even 
from an imaginative adult on its more poetic and beautiful 
side. In this way, primitive man gave personalities to 
animals, birds, and fish. He believed that creatures lived 
much as he did. And he came to believe this in all parts 
of the world at a certain level of culture. This accounts 
for the larger number of the sin1ilarities in the type of 
animals, birds and fish appearing in myths and folk tales 
all over the world, although there are n o doubt borrowings 
brought about by mi grations, trading and so forth. There 
was in other words an identity in human imagining s about 
animals at a certain level of primitive thought and these 
imaginings have survived to us or are brought to us through 
the magic animals of myths and folk-fairy tales alike. 
2 
There is no separation of the origin of these two groups of 
animals. They are all magical creatures to us, but to primi-
tive mankind they were only a part of what he thought his 
everyday life was like. 
A primitive man would not find it hard to believe that 
creatures could, when occasion arose, be given the power of 
speech, that g ift which is so necessary to many of the animals 
of children's literature. In Australia, the bushman thinks 
the wild dog can talk. Among the Bretons, birds were given 
a language. In Norway, indeed, a bear was thought to be a 
sage counsellor. The fox in the German "Golden Bird" and 
the flounder in Grimm's "The Fisherman and his Wife" are 
capable of speech, for examples of stories. 
Believing in totemism, an individual primitive man might 
think himself and others akin to a particular creature. He 
would not eat of this creature, nor would he intermarry with 
another who was related to his ovm creature, totem or symbol. 
"All Alaska was once in a dim, gray twilight. 
There was neither sun, moon, nor stars in the sky. 
In those days there lived in Alaska a proud and 
powerful chief, named Chet'l. On the totem pole 
before his lodge was carved the figure of the 
raven, on his deerhorn spoons was carved the 
raven, into his blankets was woven the raven, 
on his canoes was painted the raven. 
"'Chet'l is of the raven clan. Raven 
keeps guard over Chet'l,' said the Chief ••• 
Near him lived Nuschagak, his sister, and often 
she suffered beneath his anger. Before her 
lodge, too, rose the totem pole of the raven. '" 11 
3 
The creature became his protection. Primitive man thought 
he might likewise be descended from animals, birds and fish. 
Darwin would not have seemed queer to him! He believed, as 
a corollary of the above, that there was intermarriage be-
tween creatures and human beings. One tale that is comn1on 
everywhere is that of the weak creature who runs from a power-
ful evil creature and who casts impediments in the evil one's 
11. ~ Bookhouse, ed. by Olive Beaupr~ Miller, Volume III, 
page 220. 
way. For example, among the Eskimos a girl is said to have 
married a whale from whom she flees with the help of her 
brothers and a series of impediments. A Hottentot story 
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tells of a woman's flight from an elephant. Talk about 
nightmares--it is this that makes one realize that folk lore 
uncombed_ for fear-creating stories may not be entirely suit-
able for a young child. One must be very sure that the stories 
are really fear-creating and not omit all the g ood ones in an 
effort to omit the bad. One must always remember, too, that 
children are as much individuals as grown-ups and differ in 
the amount they can digest in the way of thrill and chill as 
in other ways undoubtedly. 
Primitive man thought women actually gave birth to ani-
mals; a queen of Egypt--no less--was accused of having a 
beastly baby. Is this idea the beginning of the changeling 
child fancy? 
The savage believed in the infallibility of magic. He 
thought that men and women who were smart enough could learn 
to chang e themselves and others into creatures. This accounts 
for the frequent metamorphoses in myths and fairy-folk tales 
alike. For e xample, in the Arabian Nights a woman changes 
into a do g , a man into a horse. According to a Scotch tale, 
a woman changes into a hare; the hare is wounded; therefore, 
the woman is wounded. In Lap land, vi tches turn others into 
cats and themselves into swans, crows, fal cons, and beasts. 
In Japan, chiefly folk become badgers. Vfhere would many of 
our fairy tales be without their metamornhoses? Everywhere 
in folk lore are the stories of men rescued from the shape 
of a kindly creature by the faithful devotion of a maiden. 
There is "Beauty and the Beast" for a French, "Snow-white 
and Rose-red" for a German, "East 01 the Sun and West 01 
the Moon" for a Norse. 
In order to understand the beasts, birds and fish of 
both myths and fairy-folk tales, it is necessary to know 
about the ideas of the primitive minds from which they alike 
sprang.l2 Animism, totemism and metamorphosis have now been 
explained to you. Next, we shall discuss fairy creatures 
alone. L~ter, we shall return to the realm of the myths. 
The Animals of Fairy-Folk Tales 
"1 Hungry 1 I exclaimed Tommie. I I dream of 
lobster claws and chicken wings and blue saucers 
full of yellow wrinkled cream, twelve in a row. 
No wonder my morals are queer.l"l3 
No fable animal, no eighteenth century creature, no 
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nineteenth century humanitarian animal, no scientific twentieth 
century beast would announce so boldly that his morals are queer. 
We are entering a kingdom, or rather many kingdoms and re-
publics as well, where the creatures, themselves, are thrice 
12. Articles on Mythology and kin subjects may be found in 
~ Bookhouse and the Encyclopedia Brita~Dica. 
13. Famous Cats of Fairyland, ed. by Lowry C. Wimberly, page 80. 
blessed: first, in that they are magic beings, gifted with 
powers of speech and personality, able to walk abroad and 
enjoy themselves in a golden world of imagination, derived 
from primitive thought;l4 second, in that they entertain 
us by their words and deeds and by changing back and forth 
from and to human creatures like ourselves; and only finally, 
in that they teach us virtue when they are good creatures, 
for often they are, especially in matters of gratitude and 
helpfulness to mankind. The good among them establish within 
us often a sense of the ultimate friendliness of the universe 
when we are quite small, although they fill us with awe by 
their very difference from us. 
n ••• the stories which make the earliest 
appeal to little children have to do with ani-
mals, as the famous "Three Little Pigs," Goldi-
locks and the Three Bears," "The Three Billy Goats 
Gruff," to choose only three examples, bear wit-
ness."l5 
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If I should include all the fairy animals like these in 
this section of my thesis, I should include every animal gifted 
with speech, as this is a magic power not to be viewed as re-
ality. But I am making certain arbitrary limitations to this 
section. First, all fable creatures will be elsewhere con-
sidered, as they are too utilitarian a group to fit comfortably 
into fairyland. Secondly, I shall omit all those animals who 
are associated with religion, either primitive (myths) or on 
higher levels, for these animals are deserving of separate 
14. See above. 
15. Anne Thaxter Eaton, ££• cit., page 97. 
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and e x tended analyses by themselv es. Thirdly, I shall (and 
here go many) omit all those animals whose orig inators are 
individual human s ouls with an ex ce p tion--Hans Andersen's 
animals, since his fairy tales are always connected with the 
pure folk tales in the average person's mind, and since his 
fairy tales represent a spirit not unlike that of the folk. 
Furthermore, his fairy tales represent animistic thought at 
the peak of its significance. 
So this section, on the whole, is dealing with fairy-folk 
tales. I can think of few folk tales e x cept one ("Dick 
Vv'hi tting ton") in which I am certain the animals (or animal) 
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are not (or is not) mag ic creatures, and "Dick " has its mag ic 
bells. Therefore, a b out all the fol k tales that I am concerned 
with are also fairy tales. 
Now, I soon found , when reading for this section of my 
dissertation, the impossibility of treating or even discovering 
all the animal stories and animal characters in stories of the 
folk kind. So I have arbitrarily chosen a few books to dis-
cuss in some detail, rather than many books to deal with has-
tily and sketchily--and by books in this case I mean collections 
of stories, of course. First of all, I should like to take one 
variety of animal and show you how he appears to imagination 
all over the world. Secondly, I should like to show you how 
the folk minds have g iven certain specific personality traits 
to certain creatures and how these traits are broug ht out in 
stories. Third, I should lik e to deal with a variety of stories 
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in large measure to be able to prove to you how tremendously 
many there are from just about everywhere that contain beasts, 
birds and fish. Last, I should like to introduce you first 
to a collection by Walter de la Mare and then (perhaps not 
for the first time) to some of the most famous creatures in 
fairyland, those in the Arabian Ni ghts, Perrault, Grimm and 
Andersen. 
The Famous Cats of Fairyland 
Collected by Lowry C. Wimberly 
Of all creatures, save horses, cats seem to me to lend 
themselves best to magic connotations. The stories about 
them are many and strange and delightful. Here is a collection 
of some: 
First, there is "Dick Whittington" and the cat of that 
story, born of the rei gn of Edward the Third. Dick came up 
to London town in Eng land to seek his fortune. Eventually , he 
slept in the garret of the home of a rich merchant. He was 
tormented by mice and rats in his garret, so with a penny he 
earned from cleaning a gentleman's shoes, he bought for him-
self a cat. Then when all were sending articles on a trading 
ship, Dick had nothing to send except his cat. He wept at 
losing the cat, not because the cat was especially dear to 
him, but because he was again at the mercy of the rats and 
mice. But the cat brought him a fortune from the Moors who 
bought the marvelous animal. It is thought the cat is a later 
addition to a more or less true story. It arose possibly 
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from the presence of the word in French, "achat.nl6 The cat 
is, as you see, any cat without a cat personality, let alone 
a human one. There was a statue put up outside of Newgate 
of Dick Whittington and his cat, since Dick built that structure. 
The second cat herein is Tybert from Reynard the Fox, not 
a fairy tale animal either in the strict sense of occurring in 
a folk-fairy tale.l7 
The third cat is the Cheshire cat from Alice in Wonderland . 
The fourth cat is another English one from English fairy 
tales by Joseph Jacobs. This cat takes part in an adding-on-
and-on story like "The House that Jack Built." The story 
includes rhyme. 
"First she leapt, and then she ran, 
'Till she came to the cow and thus began ••• "l9 
This is a most honest cat who keeps a bargain with a mouse 
to return the mouse's tail in exchange for milk. You can judge 
for yourself, but I think this is a unique kind of beast. 
The fifth cat is from Grimm, so we shall see her again 
later; she appears in Grimm's "The Traveling Musicians." 
The next cats are from a colony. "The Colony of Cats" 
is from the Crimson Fairy Book of Andrew Lang. I used to read 
this story, slightly varied, in· a schoolbook I owned , called 
16. Walter de la Mare, Animal Stories, Preface. 
17. See below, page 95. 
18. See below, page 185. 
19. The Famous Cats of Fair::f:land, op. cit., page 62. 
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The Cat School. All this story happened ·long ago when cats could 
speak. These cats lived in a house and whenever a woman in 
\ 
town grew poor, she said, "'I will go and live with the cats.•"20 
Now, very good Lizina went to live with the cats and kept house 
for Father Gatto, the eldest cat, and all the others. One day, 
the cats asked her which she would be dipped into, a vat of 
oil or one of gold. With due modes1, she chose the oil, but 
they dipped her in the gold from which she emerged all shiny 
bright, a dubious process if this were not a fairy tale. She 
followed their instructions later on her way to her home, when 
she looked toward a crowing cock and away from a braying donkey; 
consequently, a star bedecked her forehead. Her mistake was 
in going home, for here spoiled Pepp ina and her mother took 
her pockets full of gold away from her, which she also gained 
as a reward. Terrible Peppina also went to the cats then. 
She, too, was rewarded according to her behavior. You can 
well imagine the way things turned out for herl A donkey tail 
sprang from her forehead, and she was covered with oil and 
ashes. Nevertheless, her mother and she nearly married her 
to a prince, but the cats stopped his carriage, as he was 
riding away with her, and told him the truth about her. He 
then married the very g ood Lizina. And all the cats attended 
the wedding. 
You can easily tell that this story has been much elabor-
ated from what it might have developed from. That is the 
20. Ibid., page 66. 
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moral twist of the story represents an advance over the earliest 
stages of fol k lore. The story has a definite purpose to teach 
a child to be good in simple way s. It is written, however, in 
blacks and whites. Yet, it is entertaining , too. It is far 
more elaborate than some cat tales in its playing up of an 
indivi dual scene: 
"Going to and fro about her work, she found 
herself frequently hindered by a constant succession 
of cats who appeared one after another in the kitchen 
to inspect the new servant; she had one in front of 
her feet, another perched on the back of her chair 
while she peeled the vegetables, a third sat on the 
table beside her, and five or six others prowled 
about among the pots and pans on the shelves against 
the wall. The air resounded with their purring ••• n21 
No child who liked cats could be anything but enchanted, 
I should think, but the enchantment is in Lang as well as in 
the folk tale, I am sure. The same is true of his other cat 
stories.22 
The next cat is from "Tommie, the Fortune Teller" of 
The Fairy Tales of Weir by Ayna McClure. This cat is a near 
relative apparently of a helpful elephant in the Jataka Tales.23 
Granny's Blackie, an elephant, helps earn money for Granny 
and Tommie does the same for Mother Huldah. Thus, we realize 
that the same story or part of the same story may be told about 
more than one animal species. Does this helpfulness go back 
to the totem idea? This may be borrowing or coincidence. 
21. Ibid., page 67. 
22. See below, page 14. 
23. See below, page 60. 
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when he disp leased people, he received nothing at all. Wick ed 
fol k were about to steal his hard-earned money, but he told 
the fortunes of Lord Mountfalcon and Princess Yolande. He told 
them that they loved each other, and since naturally they did, 
they rewarded him and took his g old home out of harm's way. 
The granddaughter arrived, thus: 
"'But I hear wings,' said Tommie. ' Watch where the 
North Star burns.'"26 
Tommie is an animistic being risen to the level of poetic 
beauty. You can very well understand that because something 
arises in the way of human thought from a primitive level ~ 
it does not necessarily remain there, but may be influenced 
by later folk culture and by individual genius on a far more 
elevated p lane. Folk tales are not static creations. Note 
the presence here in this story alone of me d ieval culture, 
of the nobility, of morality, of poetic language and imag ination, 
all beyond the earli e st primitive culture. This is the reason 
why I am not dealing with these tales in any particular chrono-
log ical historical order. Such a treatment would require far 
more research than I feel is of value for my particular purposes. 
As I write along on my paper, I shall note in some cases the 
simplicity or elaboration of the stories, and, in some cases, 
their nearness or distance from actual primitive culture. It 
is to be remembered: first, that they arise at no one period 
26. Ibid., page 95. 
all over the earth; second, that versions of them change from 
time to time and from place to place; third, that they are all, 
when one is considering their creatures, connected with animism, 
a way of thought that first arises among the primitive peoples, 
but which is by no means theirs exclusively. Thus, I shall 
write of folk-fairy tales in a block or as a whole. 
To return to the cats, the next two are from sources to 
be discussed below. The next cat is another of Lang's. This 
time, "Lovely Blanchette" is from The Blue Fairy Book. 
Once upon a time--the land of fairy animals is a rather 
timeless place--a king had three sons. Afraid that the sons 
would want to inherit his kingdom before his death, he sent 
them on a year's .search to find the most beautiful little dog 
in the world. Each prince went on a journey, but naturally it 
is the youngest, the gay and handsome prince, with whom tl~ 
reader is concerned. "Hardly passed a day without his ·buying 
several dogs--big and little, greyhounds, mastiffs, spaniels, 
and lapdogs"27 and when he bought one, he had to sell another 
"as, being alone, he found it impossible to take 20,000 or 
40,000 dogs about with him."28 He came to the splendid castle 
of Blanchette where he was guided and cared for by invisible 
hands. He found that this castle was inhabited by a lovely 
little white cat and her cat friends, who formed a chorus. 
27. Ibid., page 110. 
28. Ibid., page 110. 
"The cats took their places at one end of the 
room, and under direction of a cat who beat time 
with a roll of paper began to mew in every imagin-
able key and to draw their claws across the strings 
of guitars •••• (He) stopped his ears."29 
1.5 
No wonder! In a year, the prince returned home with a dog; 
in two years, with a piece of fine, muslin stuff; and in 
three years, with lovely Blanchette, who, of course, though a 
cat, was a princess in disguise once changed into a pussy by 
fairies. This is plainly a story of metamorphosis influenced 
by court splendor. 
The next kitties are from "The Elopement of Gon and Koma" 
of The Pink Fairy Book by Lang. Gon and Koma, two cats, ran 
away to be married. They were chased by an enormous dog. 
Gon became the cat of a princess later and rescued her from 
a serpent. Koma , in turn, was rescued by Gon from a ruffian 
cat. All lived happily together ever after. This is a story 
of cat heroics, a little closer to the actual cat wor ld. 
Now, we leave Lang to enter The Cossack Fairy Tales by 
R. Nisbet Bain and here we meet "The Cat , the Cock and the Fox . 
11 Heln 
J_ ' 
pussy-pussy! 
That foxy hussy 
Has got me tight 
With all her might. 
Across her tail 
My legs do trail 
Along the bridge so stony 111 30 
29. Ibid., page 113. 
30. Ibid., page 141. 
tl 
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The cock called for help from his friend, the cat. The 
cat came to the rescue. Several times this happened, and 
finally the cat destroyed the whole wicked fox brood. "And 
as they laughed over the joke as a good joke, we may laugh 
over it, toot 11 31 Here, we are closer to the soil, to peasant 
hearty laughter, to peasant justice, to peasant and child-
like repetition. The mystery of life is absent; there are 
only matter-of-fact animals who go about life as peasants might. 
We are invited to laugh, because they are animals. If they 
were peasants the story would not even be funny. I feel sorry 
for the fox brood. 
But if we return to England, we find a different type of 
beast in "Tom Tildrum and Tim Toldrum." These cats are .from 
More English Fairy Tales edited by Joseph Jacobs. They are 
mysterious beasts--one suspects a Celtic origin; in fact, 
I read part of an Irish book which used and extended the 
same material. The king of the cats died and a poor man's cat 
went "whoosht" up the chimney to become the new king of the 
cats. 
Now, we come to the sentiment of the Dutch, in the story 
"Little Double and the Cradle" from Dutch Fairy Tales. There 
is no cat sweeter in all fairy land than Dub-bel-je. 
Honig-je, baby daughter of Altfrid in Friesland, born a 
Christian, was hated by her pagan grandmother, but was rescued 
31. Ibid., page 143. 
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from her. Well, Honig-je lived with others and with a cat 
named Dub-bel-je, so called because she was doubly as loving 
as most cat mothers. She was a Klop-oog , a clock eye, a bell 
eye; so the Dutch children call all cats since cat 1 s eye slits 
tell the time of day. The Klop -oog rescue d the baby from 
drowning in a flood by calling attention to her with howls. 
Dirck , the person who came to the rescue, marrie d Honig-je 
years after and their son becrune the greatest benefactor of 
Friesland. 
"At last, When nearly a hundred years had 
passed away, Honig-je, once the girl baby, and 
the dear old lady, who was kind to everybody 
and prepared the way for Santa Klaas, died. 
Then, also, Dub-bel-je, the cat, which had 
nine lives in one died with her. (Note the 
length of lifeJ tThey) Stuffed the pussy that 
everybody--kittens, boys, girls, and people--
loved. By and by, when the eat's tail and fur 
fell to pieces, and ears tumbled off and its 
glass eyes dropped out •••• "32 they built a 
statue of Dub-bel-je and each year on Santa 
Klaas day, December 6, a new collar is put on 
the statue. 
The mag ic in Dub-bel-je is in the long life. Aside from 
that, she is an ordinary mother pussy in contrast to some of 
these ma g ic beasts. Note another new element i n this folk 
story: the Christian-p a g an conflict; I mi ght, I suppose, enter 
Honi g -je 1 s pussy in the reli g ious section, but she does as well 
here. Dub-bel-je is a long way from the animals of primitive 
culture; the realm of even fairy cats is vast and filled with 
many variations. 
32. Ibid., page 154-155. 
Next comes that ironic tale, "Top-Of'f', Half'-Gone, and 
All-Gone" of' Grimm. 
Then we come to a story that should be considered a myth, 
but that is listed here as a tale. "Why the Cat and Dog Are 
Enemies" is f'rom Tales Told in Korea by Berta Metzger. 
"In ancient times Kim Puk Chang kept a little 
wine-ship beside a wide river. He had a snowy 
topknot and a beard made up of' seventeen white 
hairs on the right side of' his f'ace, and f'if'teen 
on the lef't. He lived alone with his f'aithf'ul 
dog and comical cat, who shared his prosperity 
and his secret as well."33 
The cat was a patchwork cat and the dog was a long-haired 
brown dog. Now, the three had become poor, but they had taken 
in a f'reezing man who had proved to be a g od. He had g iven 
them an amber which kept their wine jug ever f'illed and thus 
kept them ever well-to-do. But, then, the amber was lost. 
The cat made a truce with the rats and mice so that they f'etched 
the amber f'rom a soapstone treasure box that was somewhere across 
a river. The cat and dog were to carry the amber across the river 
to their master. But when children laughed at the cat, the cat 
laughed back and lost the amber he had been carrying in his 
mouth. It was swallowed by a f'ish. The cat was hated by the 
dog f'or his carelessness, and always has been since. The last of' 
this story is like the Jataka tale of' the turtle that wouldn't stop 
talking. As you can see, this really belongs to the mythology 
section, but I include it here in order to point out how closely 
33. Ibid., page 161. 
associated myths and folk-tales are, and how they are not 
even differentiated by collectors of stories. 
Next, we travel to Japan in Lang's Violet Fairy Book. 
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Talk of weird tales--here is one. Its name is "Schippeitaro." 
A Japanese boy came to a chapel in a wood, where he saw "a 
troup of hideous cats, dancing furiously."34 Each year a 
maiden was sacrificed to a g iant cat, the spirit of a mountain. 
The boy took Schippeitaro, a dog, in a cask and thus defeated 
the giant cat. This would be enough to g ive a sensitive child 
nightmares; obviously it springs from primitive superstition. 
"Kisa the Cat" from The Brown Fairy Book is also weird. 
Kisa, the smoke-colored cat with china blue eyes, sewed on 
the feet of Ingibjorg with magic grass after they had been 
taken off. I'll grant that Kisa is clever, but this seems 
to me repulsive. 
The following cat is from an English version of Perrault's 
"Puss-in-Boots."35 
As for the next creature, he is the weirdest of all. He 
is "The Greedy Cat" from Stories Children Want by Carolyn S. 
Bailey. Why children should want this one is more than I can 
see. The cat is greedy, all right; he ate the k ing and his 
soldiers and an elephant. He made a mistake; he ate some crabs 
and they cut him open. This is a very u gly idea. 
In the following story taken from Eastern European folk 
lore we meet Kotofei Ivanovitch, a cat, and Lisevata Ivanova, 
a clever fox, who fooled a wolf and a bear into thinking 
34. Ibid., page 171. 
35. See below, page 35. 
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Kotofei was a formidable mayor. Probably, the cat and fox are 
still rich. This is better than the stories immediately pre-
ceding but trickery for trickery's sake is dubious in value 
for children. 
One other story in this book is worth discussing and will 
not be discussed e lsewhere--that is "The Boy Who Drew Cats" 
from Japanese Fairy Tales, by Lafcadio Hearn. The boy's 
pictures of cats were so lifelike that they came alive and 
destroyed a goblin rat. This is interesting in connection 
with Elizabeth Coatsworth's The Cat Who Went To Heaven.36 
Now, you will note that I do not necessarily think that 
all these stories are equally g oo d and especially equally g ood 
for children. Just because a story is a folk tale, it is not 
necessarily a good children's story. Just because a story is 
concerned with animals, it is not necessarily a good children's 
story, even though children may read it for the sake of the 
animals. Excessive fear-creation is to be avoided; that is 
only common sense. Also, stories are poor when they g ive the 
idea that cleverness is desirable without proper direction of 
that cleverness. There is, today, a need for further criticism 
of children's literature from the ethical, ph ilosophical, liter-
ary point of view rather than so much from the educational, 
teaching reading point of view, the publishing , sales point of 
view, or the library, "let us increase our circulation" point 
of view. None of this g oes deep enough t o be most si gnificant, 
36. See below, pag e 85. 
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while children's literature in itself is of the profoundest 
importance, since it not only lays the foundation for future 
appreciation of adult literature, but also assists in the 
creation of human thought, imagination, and character in some 
of the most formative years of life. Paul Hazard of the French 
Academy and a few others--as the creators of the Horn Book 
Magazine,--are travelling in this direction. But their work 
is not sufficient because they do not consider individual 
books or stories, except for a few, in detail. The field, as 
a whole, is so vast that no one scholar could hope to cover the 
necessary ground in sorting the golden wheat from the chaff in 
children's literature; but a number of scholars could in time. 
And this is what in a minor way I am aiming at myself in this 
apparently trivial discussion of cat stories. The bad ones 
should be discarded, the g ood ones kept, even when it comes to 
stories in collections like these. And if you think I am aiming 
at perfection, it is a good thine to aim at even if you think 
your end will not be attained. 
These cat stories will g ive you some i dea of the number 
of fairy stories that concern cats alone. We have met several 
cats in various parts of the world; we see that they are not 
all alike nor in entirely similar types of stories. Yet we 
note that they all have something magic about them, except 
for Dick Vfhittington's cat, and that they dwell often in fairy 
land. Furthermore, they are more poetic and entertaining at 
their best than fable animals or other strictly moralistic 
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beasts, not that they do not teach as well as entertain children 
at times. They are closer to real cats somehow than rable crea-
tures are. They are not human beings in disguise, except in 
the case or metamorphoses; they are not human beings' mo~thpieces; 
they are cats, but magic cats. 
Ir we turn our attention second rrom cats to a number or 
dirrerent types or animals, we rind that creatures in what may 
be considered rairy-rolk tales are given conventional character-
istics arter a while by the rolk. 
In order to study this tendency, we shall turn our atten-
tion to A Wonder Book or Beasts by F. J. Harvey Darton, especially 
to its preface. 
First of all, I should like to say that Darton does not 
separate rolk-rairy tale from epic parody, from medieval satire. 
Thus he is speaking or satire when he writes: 
"Man has always been inclined to read more into 
the character or animals than the observed facts 
really allow. It is clear that the rox, ror instance, 
is a crafty and resourcerul animal, seldom at a loss 
and, until he is hunted to death, well able to take 
care of himselr in every emergency; but Man has gone 
beyond the evidence, and given the Fox a crarty 
mind which rorsees and plans and schemes on a scale 
really possible to no animal. He has made the Fox 
the type of successrul cunning. In like manner he 
has made the russy, excitable Hen the type or ratuous 
dignity and roolish selr-importance. Almost every 
animal has had its character ex tended in this way, 
until the world of Beasts is but a distorting mirror 
of the world or Men. 
"These stories, then, show Beasts acting as Men 
woul d act if they were Beasts."37 
37. F. J. Harvey Darton, A Wonder Book or Beasts, page v. 
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And he is speaking of both the realm of satire and fairy 
land when he writes: 
11But they go further. They take us to a time 
and realm into which happily neither science nor 
history can enter--the age and the kingdom of 
wonder where the Fox may be guest of the Squire, 
where the Mouse may ask and be given bread by 
the Baker, where the loyal Sparrow can prevail 
a gainst the harsh Wa ggoner. All rank s of cre-
ation are members of the same fantastic society ••• "38 
Now, the animals of fairy-folk land, the animals of satire 
and of fable are not mutually e x clusive groups. Fairy tale 
animals may be used in a manner that will satirize human beings. 
For e x ample, we think of Andersen's ~Duckling as a fairy 
tale because it is a story of miraculous-seeming change; yet 
it is also a satire with only this difference in its creatures 
from fable animals: they seem like both animals and human 
being s, whereas fable animals seem like human beings in animal 
disguises. Thus, it is that fairy tales and fables overlap. 
Let us look briefly at some of the stories included in this 
volume. 
First are Reynard the Fox, a medieval satire, and "The 
Fox's Son," a story based on the same material from the clear 
prose pen of the eighteenth century.39 
Next, we· have the "Wise Cockscomb" from The Charm, a tale 
that shows the vain, frivolous side of a cock's character. 
Vanity and frivolity are associated by the folk with a cock. 
Are they so far from realism here? Is this a fable? A satire? 
Does it really belong in a wonder book? 
38. Ibid., pages v and vi. 
39. See below, page 95. 
If you decide that this is a fable, what about The Ad-
ventures of Chanticleer and Partlet taken from the Grimm brothers 
who are associated in the average person's mind with fairy tales? 
Here is the kindly, thoughtful husband, the tyrant of the ducks. 
And in "Cock -alu and Hen-alie 11 by Mary Howitt, we read of the 
inherent foolishness of almost all domestic fowls. In 11 Chicken-
Licken" from Chamber's collection of primeval folk lore, the 
chicken displays the narrowness of her head, her flurry and 
scurry. It all depends upon the angle from which you look at 
these stories whether you consider them fables or folk tales. 
They may be considered as pictures or tales of barnyard animals 
with the satire on human being s being only a by-product; this 
seems to me to be the way with most of these stories. Or they 
may be considered mainly as satires of human beings, teaching 
human beings how not to behave; then they would be fables. 
The difference lies, therefore, in the purpose for which the 
stories were told and in the closeness or distance of the animals 
to magic creatures of the real variety. 
Others of these creatures are plainly fairy beasts and 
birds, similar to the cats aboye discussed. They are not human 
being s in disguise. They are magic creatures--you will not find 
them in fableland. 
For example, there are the growly, rough, ft~ry bears of 
The Three Bears. This story was written from an older folk tale 
called "Scrapefoot" by the English poet, Robert Southey. These 
bears are p lainly animals and not people, but they are magic 
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The sGr:Je :Ls equall ;r t:r·uc: of 11 Ti1e Three Little .i?igs • of 
folk ta:!_e ori g:tn . T e se a re rnarr l c pigs, one of whom :t"' 
clAver . This talt3 s tilore i rnpol""tant as a stor·y of p gs 
than as 2. satire of hnrnan foolishness nlld wisdom , aJt'1ough 
ym.. can apply a rnoNtl to 1~; if yot..1 wish . An'i f;0re enters the 
Wolf of t h e ' . 'J J.g , 0ad, l m t ·'!lf':'.gic kind. 
1
'/11. ~ t; o·r do ~s in fairy tal es ? The dog is t;:L v en h s only 
t ou cl~ of n v/ondern when he 1 s cont:. as ted 1Ni t.h the cat . He 
has :::.n '11.rnpulsive, s pontaneous h r trecl , powerlessbefore the 
rem11rk trl3.t _ s connected w:l. t h the s tor· :.,r , nTh e Ca t 'I'hat Co1.l.l d 
Not Fe Kille d . 11 A-.::;a:l.n , I r:.m concerned with \vhCJ.t vah.e ~ 1 0 
pl8.ying up of 7;h::ts en:·1ity has fo:e a child . Does it not put 
si~-ren.gth to that fall.:..:.c { that a person must care for et ther 
c ats or dogs 'inc~can not care fo~"' ho th? How many t: mes I 
hav e he ar ~l people sa~r : ui do not CG.:ee for cats ; you see , I 
pre f Ar ch gs . ' r·,xt quite aside from tl·Ji s , are su ch dj '- !)1ayc:; 
of hat-;.•cd and quarre;li rl t; sood infl'lences on a chi l d ' s nin ::l? 
I n ;;my cas e it is an :i.nterest.:i..n. e; phenomenon of t:he 
.hum£n niYJ.cl to connec t cats and horses so often \~clt::-1 m:.z tar-y 
and suiJOrstitjon and poet ·ey- -·- and dogs ··ri th reality and senti -
ment . I rlare say ~ron have nevr~r thought of i)·ds !:)(~ forA , hut 
.. 
10 . T1' en tv'Je l J:i a son '/Fnl te Ho w to ',Vri te f or a L .'. v .. nP:j . HJ.i zabeth 
Co at sworth , on ,.vrlting for dtilrlren , pase l::JO. 
11 . F . J. Hor-v·er Ds.r·ton , op . c l t ., p ,.1ge ix. 
is there really more mystery in a cat than a dog? Horses, 
cats, and birds are so often in fairy tales. 
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But if I do not a pprove of this story, I do lik e "The 
Forest Mill" from The Charm. This is a story of metamorphosis 
in which human beings return to their own forms when they are 
g ood. The animal forms here are lowering s of human nature. 
Also, I like to know that cats have to catch mice now and 
are no longer paid tribute by them in mice. I like a story 
in which the weak are victorious. For the same reason, from 
a sense of justice, but not mercy, it is good to know that the 
sparrow succeeds against the harsh waggoner. Mercy would be 
a stage beyond, however, and perhaps the preferable stage 
for a children's story. 
Now, it will be noted that when these stories are farthest 
from being fables, the folk have not given the animals specific 
human traits but broad animal personalities. Thus when I say 
at the beginning of this section that I am going to discuss 
the certain specific personality traits, I am referring mainly 
to the fable qualities which are sometimes present in folk 
tales )~2 The broad personalities in these animals may be 
conventionalized, as in the case of the big, bad wolf, or may 
not. A bear in a fairy story may be good or bad or a prince 
in disguise. 
"Very few of the child's fairy tales contain no animals."43 
42. See above. 
43. Laura Kready, QE• cit., page 24. 
In fact, the fairy tales would be in a sad state were their 
animals taken from them. Southey said of a home: 
"t A house is never perfectly furnished 
unless there is in it a child rising three years 
old and a kitten rising six weeks; kitten is in 
the animal world what a rosebud is in a garden.' "44 
Similarly, fairy tales are seldom perfectly furnished 
without animals. 
For example, take some of tbe common motifs in fairy 
C:..( 
tales, classified by Andrew Lang , and see how they often apply 
to animals or to tales which contain animals. 
1. The slaughter of a monster 
2. Flight, by aid of an animal (totems?) 
3. Grateful beasts (totems?) 4. Bride with animal children 
5. Child wandering into home ("The Three Bears") 
6. Transformation (metamorphosis): simple in "Puss-
in-Boots"; by love in "Beauty and the Beast"; 
by bathing in ''Catskin"; by violence in "The 
Frog Prince" and "The White Cat." 
7. Questions asked-- 11 Red Riding Hood" 
8. Ma gic touch--"The Golden Goose" 
9. Curiosity punished--"The Three Bears" 
10. Kindness to animals repaid-- 11 Thumbelina 11 
11. Success of a venture-- 11 Dick VVhittington 1145 
There are any quantity of these stories. Let us examine 
them to see how many there are from two other sources: some 
from Mz Book House and some from Walter de la Mare's Animal 
Stories. 
From~ Book House we have first, "Tom Thumb," an English 
folk tale in which Tom Thumb fights with a large black cat, 
44. Ibid., page 24. 
45. Ibid., page 98. 
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has a mouse for a horse, rides on a butterfly's back, sits in 
a horse's ear and tells him the way to g o. This last episode 
is similar to one in Twig, a modern book by Elizabeth Orton 
Jones.46 Tom Thumb also is nearly lost down a cow's throat. 
He tick les the cow and thus saves his ovm life. 
In the Norwegian "Doll i' the Grass," mice are used as 
horses. 
In "Jack and the Beanstalk ," English, we have the hen that 
laid the g olden eggs. The gi ant's little dog nearly causes 
an upset. 
I n "The Tongue-Cut Sparrow" by Teresa Peirce Williston taken 
from Japanese Fairy Tales by Mz Bookhouse k ind people are enter-
tained and g iven g ifts by the sparrow, while a wicked woman is 
entertained by the sparrow and then driven away by pests. 
"Tudor ap Einon," Welsh fairy tale, tells how fairies 
became u g ly animals, when Tudor deserts his sheep to dance with 
them. Note how morality enters the fairy world. The person 
who contrasts fairy tales and didactic literature seems to forget 
this strong element of the moral in fairy tales, which are sup-
posed to be far removed from didacticism. 
"Through the Mouse Hole," a Czech f'airy tale, has a char -
acter that is a toad and becomes a princess. 
A "Braz ilian Fairy Tale" by Elsie Spicer Eels is really a 
myth. The heroine is the daughter of the Great Sea Serpent--
of all the queer ancestries! 
46. See Twig , page 86 etc. 
The strong boy of a Canad ian Fairy Tale is held captive 
by cruel grizzly bears. 
"Aruman, A Hero of Java" is aided rather than eaten by 
an alligator and a fish . The alligator, in fact, gives him a 
pair of shoes with which he can walk across water . A bird 
comes to him as an emblem of his father's regret. This is 
close to a symbolical use of a bird as in Maeterlinck's The 
Blue Bird; (there is, as a matter of fact, a children's ver-
sion of this story.) 
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Boots, who wins the princess on the glass hill, does so by 
the aid of three horses which he has tamed. Each horse is 
larger than the preceding one and they appear to him, one 
after another, accompanied with suits of armor of bronze, 
silver and gold. This is from "The Princess on the Glass Hill" 
by Sir George Webb Dasent in Ponular Tales from the Norse and 
is only one of many folk -fairy tales a bout horses. I read a 
number of them from a collection called There Was a Horse by 
Phyliss R. Fenner. 
Another Norse story is "East 0' the Sun West 0' the Moon" 
and concerns i~self with a big, white Bear, who is really a 
Prince in disguise. He is under the spell of a witch. Finally 
freed from the spell, he marries the youngest daughter of a 
husbandman. 
From The Italian Fairy Book there is "Gigi and the Magic 
Ring." An old woman gives Gigi a cat and dog and a magic ring. 
The animals rescue the ring for Gigi. They fight, but are 
reconciled. Does this not sound like the Chinese story, "Why 
the Cat and Dog are Enemies"? See how the same occurrences 
are present in stories. 
Look where children have travelled in following the My 
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Book House animals alone--England, Norway, Japan, Wales, Czecho-
slovakia, Brazil, Canada, Italyl Everywhere in fairy tales 
it is the same--there are almost always animals. 
De la Mare makes an interesting collection of Animal 
Stories, most of them folk tales, and he includes folk poetry. 
Here is the weirder side of the folk imagination. There is, 
of course, some overlapping in these collections. He points 
out that the beast tales are down to their essentials, that 
they are plain, that parts are even left out. They contain 
little description. They are stories of extremes, good and 
bad. They are filled with conventions. There are few actual 
places described. They take place in that far away time that 
is years and years ago. 
The tales that de la Mare includes in his collection are 
not all of one kind. There are Marchen or Tales proper, myths 
and sag as, and distinctively, fairy Tales, according to his 
definition, which sep arates fairy and folk tales. He p oints 
out that we do not know which typ e of these tales came earliest. 
He writes of animism, as I have. 
He, then, continues with a discussion on the subject: "Birds, 
Beasts and Fishes." He reminds us that there are 200,000 varie-
ties classified, but very few of these are really used in tales. 
·1)ov.t these fe rv the i def:"ls a r e not s o far from our i rnaginin.~s 
even today, except for t h e ideas of metamorphosis . He tells 
us .n addi.. tJ on 1)1at th.-::. folk we re closer to the animal ine;-
don thar1 y_re are . ':!."'he ma jority of h is· tales are very ncient. 
Let us vie-.. - some o f tbem nriefly . 
-~irst there is the Hare anrl the Hedgehog v:ho ran a race . 
1~11"' · • Hedgehog looked so much like M-r . H.cd.;e. og -'::l~'lt s -~ ~ tool: 
llis ylace at the other end; thus, they fooled the -Iare . 'r he 
Hare has the same p roud attitude that is in the Hare or •Tne 
Hare and the 'l'ortoise ," a stor·y that iNalt Disney mare his o,_vn , 
I helie re . 
Of the "Thrt-;e Bears" de la IAare r.!rite s : "Bis Fears li e 
on ."47 
I quote from "The Wolf ann the F'ox": 
" And t he mi ller, ·1 l though he had lost a goo:--1 
half o his p cl:led pork , had n.t least gained a 
thick r;arm wolf ' s skin in 8YChane;e . 
n 1'1'1eanwhl 1 e , the fox on t he ere st of the h 11 
• •• dan ced a little dance to him s e lf in uhe moon-
., ·t : ·h t" ''48 
_t__._ u · • 
'L,, ~ o once ymPatrJ;.~ is ·with the fox- -one ~reets th s "ith 
a kind o joy . 
A s tor~r i n t;h:is collection is actually called "The Gr·ate f u l 
Beas ts. '' A man hA1ped a mouse, ass , G.nd bear. The;r in t'lY'Tl 
helped him. The ".ueAn Fr;e , a lso, ln c. stor~r by that name, 
he lped a mo rtal . She helped DLl.Y'!rrt l:tng to \,_,i n the fair maid 
47 . if/alter de l a l•io.re, oP . ci t . , page xxiii . 
48 . I htd ., page 3~ . 
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because Durmnling was kind. 
In 11 The Ass, the Table and the Stick" the children will 
find a marvelous ass named Neddy from whose mouth money dropped, 
when one pulled his ears, that is. This is from Grimm. 
In another story, the geese outwit the fox by saying 
their prayers: "When they have all finished praying, then this 
story shall be continued. At present, there is no sign of it. 
Ask the old fox."49 In other words, we have here a story with 
a trick ending about animals. 
Much of this collection, especially in poetry but also 
in one or two stories, is g iven over to the weird, as I said, 
For example, there is Mr. Fox, a Bluebeard fox and "The Goose 
Girl" 1Nith the talking horse head. The former story is per-
fectly horrible and the latter always gave me the shivers. 
De la Mare makes an interesting plea for the inclusion of the 
dreadful and even the sad in children's literature. He tells 
about how one time his little boy came to him crying because 
there was a bear under his bed. Now, Papa de la Mare looked 
under the bed--there was no bear there. He told the little 
boy so. "But, said the little boy, "Daddy, it isn't a real 
bear." So, you see, says de la Mare, you never can tell! 
This is true enough and equally it is true that there is a 
certain thrill in the dreadful and a certain depth in the 
tragic. One can not be too narrow minded about this subject. 
To a large extent the goodness or badness of a particular story 
for a child must be judged from that particular child, by his 
L~9· Ibid., page 79. 
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or her age and peculiar brand of sensitivity. Nevertheless, 
any story that is likely to create unnecessary fear in many 
children had better be dispensed with, if a grown-up finds 
the story is having this effect--really not just in the grown-
up's mind. As long as a story remains a thrilling one and 
thus somehow beautiful, it is all right, but when it steps 
over that hard-to-define boundary into the realm of repulsive-
ness and horror, let us leave it out of children's books and 
stories, which should be ideal and never repulsive. 
Now, let us turn our attention to a few special fairy-
folk tale animals and the tales they are in. We will begin 
with The Arabian Nights. 
The Arabian Nights 
Kenneth Grahame contrasts The Arabian Nights with Aesop's 
Fables. The Arabian Nights is purely entertainment while Aesop's 
Fables are didactic in purpose.50 Let us look at two animal 
stories then that are purely entertainment. 
First, there is "The Magic Horse." It was the custom at 
Nevrouz, the Festival of the New Year, to show inventions to the 
Sultan of Persia at Schiraz. To this festival a Hindu brought 
an artificial horse. Here in other words is an early toy story. 
The horse had two pegs, one that took you up and one that took 
you down. The Hindu wanted nothing much in exchange--only the 
Sultan's daughter. But the Sultan's son was one up on the Hindu. 
He stole the horse. In fact, he was far up and did not know 
50. A Hundred Fables of Aesop, ed. by Sir Roger L'Estrange, 
preface. 
how tc~e br01.l§:ht 1town ; he found tbe secord peg j11st in 1:-Lrue --
yes , just in cir'ie to l an d a t the house of the Pr i ncess o~ 
Be n g a l. I t :i. s cr 1i te remar·k a'o l s how things tnt-n ont . V/ell, 
he took be.r hor.e ; out the 'i'i l' C::;C~ ! ::f ;.:_ ·r:::_ ·.~cl'.~ ..,t;o J.:-: :!er 3.11·1 t1.en 
lcs t ~.er , DOOl" l n. dy , to the 3u1tan of Ca shmere . At "hi s horne , 
Sult .Stn 1 s son oJH.1 b ~r n. subt ~_o, pf.u g~~ he to o - off v;i tl1 her on t,h_e 
'hor se i n a cloud of ·.n c·en se . 
T 1G secorLtl :ts '''rhe S tor·y of t~~e Talkin g Bird." The 
rd d~ed c:: L::.nb' o:: Bcin'J"n , Pc;rv~Lz , and. t he ·ir sister1 Pa.rizade , 
put a r o g , .~ cat , and a log o f ,.,ood , ch A!lgeli iJ.gs 1 i n p l a ce 
o f t"b.e .tr nep1 e 'IS a nrl ni:.:. ce in t h e cradles . r: ow c __,,_,_l ri ::J. ::: ro11e 
r·'a.!.;_age to put over tha t l os of wood? l'h e chilrJ.:een ?lc-n.te ~ 
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were brough t up by t!·te V: j ns 1 s kee:ner' . Now , >-.;.l l o l d woman can" e 
and visited. t he gi r l of the farirlly and told he r tha t t 'he girl ' s 
house~old l a cked th e Talk ~Lng Bil·tl , c a lled Bul - bul-kezer , the 
S:l. n sin 3 Tre e nud t he B-olden i'Jat•';r . Thus , the sister a n d hr·o t•·1ers 
';;e t out to hunt the so .Jasl p,.,_iJle o0 j e ct s . T:ventu c?.l y the:r found 
them , too; ::m d it V/8. 8 the Talldn!S E:i. Pll who to1(l t~·1e ~\ultan , t.he·tr 
f ,l -'-:.her , o his f oo:'..i sh nnive; l.::. cf i n bcli ;:;ving :t n that l og of ' fi OO • 
Go,):1 cm t er· t qlnmen t , to o-- there · •'J ll C ;:i·li ng mor e to be said . 
Perrault 
Charles Perrault was the first to bring a book to the 
children that was wholly theirs and neither a schoolbook nor 
a catechism nor a book of manners. His Histoire ou Contes 
de temps passe: avec des moralite~was published in 1697, 
under the name of his son, P. Darmancour. These were the tales 
of Mother Goose; already the child is acknowledged as the friend 
of the creatures. They amuse him. 
"And what laughter! How sly and comical that 
Puss in Boots is, who boasts so much about his 
master's fortune that he finally succeeds in having 
marry the king8s daughter! £(ou can like clever- . 
ness when it promotes the good of a poor man and is 
so pleasantly funny.) He profits by every circumstance--
a bath, a stroll, or a call. The children will 
never forget him running through the countryside on 
his little booted paws, threatening to have the 
peasants beheaded if they refuse to say that the 
vineyards and wheatfields and hayfields belong to 
the Marquis of Carabas, his lord. They will never 
forget him, entering fearlessly into the Ogre's 
p alace, and ask:ing him to change himself into a 
mouse. The Ogre obeys--vain, silly thing that he 
is. Quick as a wink, Puss in Boots jumps on him 
and g obbles him up alive. \file shall laugh over this 
the rest of our lives, "51 /)_r we don't think too 
deeply over the eat's morals and we probably never 
shall. The amusement, the impossibility of the 
story render it harmless and entertaining .] 
Creatures may thrill a child even if they are bad. Remember 
the wolf of Little Red Riding Hood? I have never stopped wish-
ing he had not eaten up the people; I should like to see him 
thwarted. Is he too terrifying? 
51. Paul Hazard, ~· cit., page 9. 
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The fairies of Perrault are according to Paul Hazard52 
"timid and rational"; therefore, when animals become trans-
formed into persons or other animals, it is in a logical way. 
" ••• the mice become mouse-gray horses, the moustached 
rat becomes a coachman embellished with a magnificent 
moustach~, the lizards become lackeys bedizened ·with 
braid."5j 
Even in the beginning of book s for children you see there 
were animals. 
The Grimm Brothers 
" Scholars, philolog ists, hi s torians as well 
as philosophers, Jacob and William Grimm collected 
tales, such as though they were running after butter-
flies ••• at the be g inning of the nineteenth century."51+ 
They collected these tales from t h e peasants--for e xample, 
from a Zwelan peasant woman named Vienannin. Their Kinder-
., 8 
und-Hausmarchen was published in 1 12. These are folk tales 
as "savory as homemade bread"55 and concerned as much with 
the common folk and animals as with the sons and daughters of 
kings. 
52. 
53. 
51+ . 
55. 
"We shall make merry at small expense. We 
shall shout with laughter over the story of the 
four musicians from Bremen: the tired old ass, 
Ibid., pag e 122. 
Ibi d ., pag e 123. 
Ibi d ., p a ge 152. 
Ibi d ., page 152. 
the hunting dog whose master wishes him dead, the 
shabby pussy-cat, the cock with all his feathers 
gone, who combined their ill luck and started off 
together for the town where there was a demand 
for good singers. Clambering up, the dog on the 
ass, the cat on the dog and the cock on the cat, 
they appeared all at once at the robber's window 
and made such an uproar that the robbers fled and 
the four cronies had only to seat themselves at 
the festive board prepared by the fugitives •••• 
Even the barnyard animals, the hen, the duck, 
the goat, will receive their share of sympathy. 
By humbling the proud and exalting the meek ghe 
world will move along a little less badly."5 
Love and sympathy are beginning thus to be added to the 
animistic world and we have the beginning of that tendency 
which is so important in Andersen.57 
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But these tales are even closer to the folk than Andersen's; 
they are cruder than his at their worst. For example, there is 
1111/Irs. Fox and Miss Pussy." Mrs. Fox tried to be disloyal to 
her husband, who pretended to be dead. The husband was a sly 
old fox with nine tails. Eventually, he really died. ~ws. 
Fox had various suitors, all of whom she rejected until along 
came one as good as her first husband. The story contains 
verse. For example, Mrs. Fox had a cat servant and children 
are told: 
"Then up went the cat--trippety-trap 
58 And knocked at the door--tippety-tap." 
They can, on the other hand, these stories, be exceedingly 
tender. For example, take "The Little Brother and Sister." 
Little brother was changed into a fawn by drinking from a brook--
56. Ibid, page 155. 
57. See below. 
58. Famous Cats of Fairyland, op. cit., page 98. 
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I almost used to feel with apprehension that this might happen. 
Little Sister took care of little Brother. 
"At first the Sister cried over the little 
changed Brother, and he wept too, and knelt by 
her very sorrowful; but at last the maiden said, 
'Be still, dear little Fawn, and I will never 
forsake you.t 11 59 
Quite opposite to this pathos is the merriment of "The 
Fisherman and his Wife" 1Nith its magic, talking fish. 
"Flounder, Flounder in the Sea, 
Hither quickly come to me, 
For my wife, dame Isabel, 
Wishes what I scarce dare tell!"60 
Strange things happen in the Grimm world without ceremony. 
We realize we are dwelling in that world which is near to the 
primitive. The unexpected becomes the expected and the natural. 
We were not too surprised when the frog hit the wall and became 
a prince. We expect marvels in fairyland. 
- -
The animals, when good, are helpful. The good duck carried 
Hansel and Grethel across the water. There is also the admen-
ition to be kind to the animals in turn in "The House in the 
Wood." Here, we have the other side of the penny--found again 
in ei ghteenth and nineteenth century literature for children. 
Thus, animals are part of the tales of the Grimm brothers. 
Hans Christian Andersen 
Hans Christian Andersen was born on April 7, 1805 in Odense, 
Denmark, a fishing village on the shore of the Baltic Sea. His 
59. Jacob and William Grimm, Fairy Tales, page 30. 
60. Ibid., page 47. 
father, a cobbler, was so p oor that he built his ovm we dding 
bed from the remains of' an old b ier. Hans' mother sang 
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Danish song s to the boy. From his p arents he received his 
spirit of' the soil. At fourteen Hans went to the city, Copen-
hagen, where he found himself' to be unsuited to the tailor's 
trade. He became accordingly a dancer, a sing er, an actor. 
This boy, too thin and too tall, with a big nose, hands and 
feet, was sent to school by patrons. There he appeared l i ke 
a young swan among ducks.61 
"A s wan among ducks," has this not a familiar ring to 
you? Yes, the reference is to that famous success story, 
"The Ug l y Duckling ." Here are the barnyard birds put to a 
new .use, that of' a spiritual autobiography. The barnyard, 
the marsh where the wild ducks li ve, the woman's cottage, 
where dwell Henny Shortleg s and the tom-cat, are not these 
places f'i+led with the same inhabitants as is the cruel, in-
different, proud world? The world is the same as the one into 
which Andersen, the physically ug ly, the spiritually beautiful 
came. Furthermore, is not this the story of' every misunder-
stood genius or for that matter of' every misunderstood, strug-
gling , idealistic soul done in miniature? Is not every such 
soul a swan in beauty even though it may not so appear to 
unseeing eyes? To what heights the animal story here is risenl 
The animals and birds are symbols of' the human race; as 
is so often true, they are thus far more than mere animals and 
birds. Yet, they are not mere human being s, either; paradoxically, 
61. Hazard , Paul, op . cit., page 92. 
they are also creatures. Like all fairy animals and birds, they 
are g ifted with talk . Their talk is a sad commentary on human 
pride. Done in miniature, false pride becomes absurd. 
"The tom-cat and the hen were the master and 
mistress of the house, and always said, 1We and the 
world ,' for they fancied themselves to be the half, 
and by far the better half, too, of the whole uni-
verse. The duckling thought there might be two 
op 1n1ons on this p oint; but the hen woul d not a~mit 
of any such doubts. 
"'Can y ou lay e ggs?' a sked she. 
"' No.' 
"'Then have the g oo dness to hold y our tongue.' 
"And t h e tom-cat inquire d , 'Can y ou raise your 
back , or purr, or throw out s p ark s ? ' 
"' No.' 
"'Then you have no business to have agy opinion 
at all when rational peop le are talk ing .'" 2 
Cross meanies to the little child, they are still more to 
the older child or to the adult. As to the hero, he is likeable, 
wh e ther duck ling or g enius scorned. And on either level the 
story is a triumph of justice which naturally appeals to t h e 
g ood human soul. So the children would have lif e be; for children 
are a k in to the apparently weak and they like him to succeed. Are 
they not all ug l y duck ling s in. that they are ne w to the wor l d and 
unproved? Their sense of j ustice, according to Elizabeth Coatsworth 
in her article on "Writing for Children" in White's book on writ-
ing for a living , is strong ; 6 3 here lie s the s tory's deepe s t hold 
upon them whether they reali ze it or not. Their p ity is a ppe aled 
to: 
62. Hans Christian Andersen, Fairy Tales, pag e 81. 
63. Trentwell Mason Wh ite, op. cit., Elizabeth Coatsworth 
article, page 130. 
"He would have be en g lad enough if the ducks 
had merely suffered him to remain among them--
poor, u gly animal that he wast"64 
Also, their sense of the beautiful: 
" .•• And all the children said 'The new one 
is the prettiest. So young, and so lovely! "65 
Andersen realized, too, the kinship between the good chil-
dren and the duckling; they alone are his friends. 
"The children wished to play with him ••• n66 
So they would still wish to do. 
But above all it is a story of triumph, spiritual triumph, 
and there is no incongruity in its taking place in this world 
of creatures so strangely like us, so strangely different. 
On his road to becoming a swan, Andersen went to a university 
and also had a traveling scholarship. His children's tales first 
appeared in print in 1839. 
Hans Andersen once remarked that "'Life is the most beau-
tiful of adventures.' "67 His ovm life was filled with poverty, 
desperate, hopeless effort, lovely, e x otic times, passionate, 
but inevitably disappointed love affairs, great friendships. 
It ended in glory and was crowned with immortality.67 
The stories which made him immortal bring to the child tithe 
pageantry of the universe" including "the sky where floats the 
whiteness of great wild swans."68 
64. Hans Christian Andersen, ££· cit., page 83. 
65. Ibid., page 85. 
66. Ibid., page 83. 
67. Paul Hazard, ·op. cit., page 93. 
68. Ibid., page 94. 
Hauntingly comes back to me from childhood my early 
sorrow. Oh, if only the youngest brother had not been left 
with one swan wing l Do you know the story to which I refer? 
nThe Wild Swans" is its name, and it is a story of metamorphosis. 
"'Fly out into the world, and pick up your 
livelihood,' said the wicked queen • . 'Fly in the 
shape of large birds without a voice.r"6~ 
So the eleven brothers of Elsa became birds, until she could 
rescue them by patient, dumb toil. 
But the life of a b ird is not without its compensations, 
above all the beauty of fli ght: 
11 They were now so high that a large ship beneath 
them looked like a white sea gull s k imming the 
waves •••• Onward the whole day they f lew through 
the air like a winged arrow ••• "70 
There is the beauty of storm, sea, sky for the child pictured 
through the flight of the swans. 
There are other animals and birds besides the prince swans. 
One type is venomous and helps the evil woman in her purposes: 
toads who turn into poppies when they touch the heroine and 
fail to make her u g ly and bad as the villainess had planned. 
But the creatures of light are here, too: g lowworms and then, 
birds who rejoice in the happiness of the good. 
"And all the bells fell a-ringing of themselves, 
and birds flock e d thither in long processions."71 
69. Hans Christian Andersen, ££• cit., page 25. 
70. The Fairy Ri2~' ed. by Kate Doug las Wi ggin and Nora Archibald 
Smith, page 5. 
71. Hans Christian Andersen, ££• cit., page 44. 
The origin of this story is not unconnected with folk 
lore: metamorphoses are from a long -time tradition. Indeed, 
the story is told elsewhere, in Grimm. In Grimm it is simple, 
untouched prose. Here it is filled with the spirit, if not the 
.form, of poetry. The German version tells how the boy s became 
swans by a simple exp lanation. The wicked woman sews - charms 
into little white shirts which she places on the boys--lo, 
swansl But the wing s of the story itself are clipped to mak:e 
an explanation to a prosaic peasant audience. 
What of the swan wing? In both the stories is this. Is 
it a touch unbeautiful and repulsive, as I felt when I was young, 
or a something left over as the theme of metamorphosis itself 
from the pagan, or does Andersen retain this touch to remind 
his reader that all can not be perfection in this life? Is 
this wisdom? Vfuen I was young it was unbearable sorrow; today 
it is truth. 
In addition to t h e beauties listed above, Andersen is, 
above all writers, according to Paul Hazard, filled with the 
glory of winter. The winter has its animals and birds to rule 
as well as men. Wolves howl; h lack crows fly and caw. I n the 
Snow Queen's Palace itse lf only were there no lively creatures: 
"There was never any gaiety here, not even the 
smallest dance for the bears, at which the storm 
winds could make the music, and the polar bears 
walk on their hinds legs and show off their man-
ners. There was never a party where they played 
at muzzle-slapping and paw-clapping , and never did 
the white fox- girls f org ather to enjoy a bit of 
g ossip over their coffee."72 
72. Paul Hazard, ££• cit., page 96 (quoted from Hans Andersen) 
Ordinarily, however, .all the world is full of life or 
rather numerous little lives. On her way to the Snow Queen's 
realm in The Snow Queen, little, g ood Gerda is befriended by 
the birds and animals: they are lovers of the innocent. 
"At length Gerda had to rest herself again, 
and there came hopping towards her over the snow 
a larg e raven. He had long been looking at Gerda 
and shaking his head; and now he said, 'Cawl Caw! 
Good dayl Goo d dayl ' And he asked her where she 
was going all alone. So Gerda told him her whole 
story and asked if he had seen Kay . 
"The raven nodded very gravely, and said, 
1 It may be--it may bel ' 
11 r·wha t 1 Do you really think so?' cried the 
little girl; and she nearly smothered the .Raven 
with kisses. 
"'Gently, gently,' said the Raven."73 
"Then the Wood-pigeons said, 'Cool cool 
we have seen little Kay! A white bird carried 
his sledge 1 '"74 
"On ~he reindeer) ran till he came to the 
great bush with the red berries; there he set 
Gerda down, and kissed her mouth, while bright 
tears flowed from his eyes."75 
These are the "real" animals, while the creatures, more 
fanciful, the results of terrified imagination, were her 
enemies: 
"A whole regiment of snow-f lakes rushed against 
her ••• They were the advance guard of the Snow Queen. 
Some looked like large u g ly porcupines; others were 
like knots of snakes, and others like bears with 
hair on end."76 
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73. ~ Book House, edited by Olive Miller, Volume III, page 313. 
74- Ibid., page 317. 
75. Ibid., page 321. 
76. Ibid., page 321. 
But to Kay's grandmother, snow "is the white bees that 
are swarming."77 
But bad or good, all is personality; all is life. 
11 Thumbelina 11 also illustrates this aliveness of all the 
universe. Here, it is the tiniest creatures of the world who 
enact the story. The mole with his black fur pelisse, the 
swallow, the spider weavers, all are perfectly in scale with 
thethumb girl. In The Wind in the Willows, we shall return 
to this world. 
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The aliveness of the universal This is a stage of think-
ing about the world that is known as animism. It is natural 
to primitive mentality.78 But it is equally natural to 
children and to all of us who do not lose our imaginations. 
Vfho can say that it does not tell us more about tbe truth than 
any number of cold, scientific facts when it is put through 
the mind of one who loves these countless li.ttle lives? Let 
us not take away these friends of childhood too soon, nor treat 
them lightly. Are the gifts of dreams always to be despised? 
From modern psychology, one would almost think so. Yet, all 
poetry may be a dream, all fiction, all life. Let us not be 
too arrogant, too sure. Let us not be Henny Short-legs and 
the tom-cat. There are many roads to truth. Andersen's and 
childhood's love of little lives may be one of them. 
77. Ibid., page 304. 
78. See above. 
Perhaps it is because of this apparently naive animism, 
Andersen is uni que, as he is said to be by Paul Hazar d , in 
cap acity for entering into the very soul of being s and of 
things. 
nThat animals have an intellig ible language, 
Andersen and children know better than anyone. 
When the cat says to little Rudy: 'Come out on 
the roof; put one paw here, another a little 
hi gher; come on, hoist y ourself; see how I do 
it; nothing is easier,' little Rudy understands 
perfectly. And t h e dog that, not satisfied with 
barking , expresses himself also with eyes, his 
tail, and his whole body, speaks a language that 
seems quite natural to the child. "79 
"' When one is a child and can hardly talk, 
one understands perfectly the language of the 
hens and ducks, do g s and cats. They speak to 
us as distinctly as father and mother. At that 
a g e we even hear grandfather's cane whinny; it 
has become our horse, and we see a head on it, 
leg s and a tail. But once grown up this faculty 
is lost. However, there are children who keep 
it longer than others; we say of them that they 
remain big simpletons •••• •" 
" ••••• Or geniuses." 80 
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He feels a deference for every living thing , according to 
Paul Hazard, thus promoting animals to his own level. They 
become friends for his loneliness. They gain personalities 
thereby. 
11 V'Vhy should they not have the right to be 
themselves? The storks in appearance, all alike, 
clothed in white and black and wearing red stock-
ings, why should they not have their own person-
ality? The birds of woods or field, why should 
they not have different characters as they have 
different feathers?"81 
79. Paul Hazard, op. cit., pages 97 and 98. 
80. Ibid., pages 9 8 and 99 (until the last two words, this is 
a quotation from Andersen) 
81. Ibid., page 100. 
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In "The Storks" there is another side of Andersen. In 
this story, he is the stern, uncompromising moralist. He has 
no patience for cruelty to creatures. His punishment is dread-
ful. To the bad boy comes a. little dead brother, brought by 
the storks. The punishment is out of proportion to the crime, 
but here also is the sure lmowledge that Andersen realized that 
all children are not angels in their attitudes towards animals. 
Indeed, Andersen reali ~es that this unive-rsal life is not 
without its deep suffering. "Animals are scarcely happier 
than we, and as the dog said when he was put on a chain, 'Things 
are reasonably ordered neither for dogs nor for men.•"82 Our 
o\vn failings add to our unhappiness. We are falsely proud. 
"The Portuguese duck believes herself of a superior species and 
despises those that are not Portuguese."83 
The Portuguese duck is a reference to Andersen's "In the 
Duckyard," a satire, like "The Ugly Duckling," on human conduct. 
The duck displays, according to Mr. Darton, fussiness and middle-
class pomposity. "Soup on a Sausage-Peg" is also a satire, done 
this time in terms of mice. The satire here is partly literary. 
Again, we become selfish and cruel when we are not busy. 
We are double in our nature. 
"Some magic power had a terrible hold over the 
little one. In the daytime she was as beautiful as 
any fairy, but had a bad, wicked temper. At night, 
on the other hand, she became a hideous toad, quiet 
82. Ibid., page 101. 
83. Ibid., page 102. 
and pathetic, with sad , mournful ey es. There 
were t wo natures in her b oth i n soul and body 
continually shif ting ! 11 8L~ 
But in s p i t e of' all the sorrow of' the worl d , there are 
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strange smiles and laughter. There is, for example, the queer 
story of' "The Tinder Box" with its dogs: the first with eyes 
as big as tea-cups, the second with eyes as big as mill-wheels, 
the t h ird with eyes as big as towers. Oh, magic dogs who 
appear like geniis from under a tree, this is no altogether 
weeping imag ination which 'has fashioned y ou! 
But it is in love especially that Andersen finds the answer 
to the riddle of' the universe; and in the slow ascent to another 
realm for u s all he finds hope: 
"and the anima ls, yes, the animals themselves. 
The animal is, lik e man, a creature of' Go d , 
and , I believe firmly, no life will be lost, 
each creature will receive the happ iness that 
it is cap a b le of receiving ." 85 
Myths and Their Creatures 
In discussing animism, totemism and metamorphosis I have 
g iven a background not only for fairy tales and folk tales, 
but also for myths. It is an easy step from believing in a 
symbol that will help y ou to believing that symbol is a g od; 
in fact, it is perhaps no step at all. Superstition and re-
lig ion to the primitive mind are one. 
84. Ibid., page 102. 
85. Ibid., page 103. 
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Thus, primitive man fell down and worshipped the animals. 
He gave personality to them and then extended this personality 
until he deified it. Myths are formed from primitive man's 
attempt to explain his universe, and animals enter into this 
explanation. Indeed, they in turn must needs be explained. 
To some primitive minds, gods in animal form were creators 
of t h e world. Sometimes, gods are beasts, birds or insects as 
Pund-jel, the eag le hawk in Australia. All the Greek g ods were 
orig inally animals. and later were attended by their former 
animal selves: Pallas Athena by t he owl, Apollo by the mouse, 
Hera and Zeus by cuckoos. This is remark able. In Egypt 
there was considerable animal worship and later the worship of 
semi-animals. At least, I discover these facts to be true from 
"Mythology" in the Encyclop edia Britannica.86 
On the worst side this animal worship might represent a 
lowering of the gods when they had reached a more refined stage. 
Thus, Jupiter appeared on earth to do wrong in various animal 
disguises. Metamorphoses were not always to good purpose. Semi-
animals mi ght be representative of a combination of human and 
animal with the human being the more intelligent part or repre-
sentative of pagan rustic life. An example of this is Pan.87 
On its better side, this type of belief led to beautiful 
s tories that were the e xplanations of natural phenomena, even 
as I said the characteristics of animals, t hemselves, heroic 
stories in which heroes, human, warred a gainst monsters of 
86. " Mythology," Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th e dition, pag e 140, 
V. XI X. 
87. See The Wind in the Willows, discussed on pages 249 through 255. 
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evil with the heroes' gods above them, and to a poetic belief 
in the likeness of certain natural phenomena to creatures: 
for example, fire is a live beast and wind, a bird. The close-
ness of mythology to one side of the spirit of poetry makes it 
not surprising that one mythical animal means poetry, itself. 
Surely, there are few n1ore beautiful creatures created by man's 
imagination than Pegasus, the Winged Horse of Greece. 
vVhen myths reached the height of their development, they 
come close to a more spiritual form of religion. After all, 
the belief in the presence of personality ever~vhere is not far 
distant, in a sense, from the mystical realization of the presence 
of spirit in all created being s. Then, too, many g ods, risen 
from animal forms, grown to the likenesses of men, and then 
attached to the realm of i deas , b ecome as one God in the minds 
of men--until God becomes all I dea , creator of both animals and 
men. This is a simplification of the historical process, I 
realize, but perhaps it will do for our purposes. Animals fall 
off their pedestals and back into their proper place as created 
beings, but still they are not unconnected with more advanced 
religions for they walk in fur paws and fly with wings through 
the pages of the Bible, itself, they are the beloved of St. 
Francis, and the Buddha, himself, was fond of animal disguises. 
They tell us also of God, t h ough, except in the case of the 
Buddha, they are no longer even gods in disguise. In the re-
ligion of children, they have a place. 
This brings us back to the children and our only reason 
for talking of animals in myths at all, for myths are given 
to children to read. I have chosen two books out of many of 
myths and chosen from them their animals. Shall we turn to 
the first? 
Animals in Classical Mythology 
Tang lewood Tales 
by Nathaniel Hawthorne 
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We have already a few examples of the use of animals in 
classical mythology; namely, Pegasus, the metamorphoses of the 
gods, and the attendants of the gods. If we look into such a 
collection as Nathaniel Hawthorne's Tanglewood Tales, we find 
more examples. In this book, more often than not, animals 
represent a lowering of human or god nature or represent evil 
forces against which man must contend. On occasion there may be 
a friendly, helpful beast. We have here the destruction of the 
Minotaur, part man and part bull, by Theseus. The Minotaur 
signifies to Hawthorne the evil which is allowed to enter human 
nature.88 Also, there are the metamorphoses which bring about a 
lowering of human nature and which lend themselves to allegorical 
interpretation, as the changing of the followers of Ulysses into 
swine or of Pirus into a little bird. Evil beings, such as 
witches, are accompanied by creatures. The witch, Medea, has 
winged serpents to draw her chariot. She metamorphosed people 
by the unpleasant process of boiling theml Even in hell, itself, 
88. Nathaniel Hawthorne, Wonderbook and Tanglewood Tales, page 240. 
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·1oesn 1 t ·,·umt hJ.m to h&..v e r e. 2._.:· . 1vc .. ? 
Accord . '1g to 1-J 8 ro rlotus, ~-1.eso p, a slave at Samos , 
flou.r·iRhed ii ound 550 B. C. Th·3.t is a lont: t;ime ae;o . If 
you har. to coun . frof.'l then i:;o no·,r 11 clock t:.ic~-:s , ;;o·.:t wou_d 
fiDri ont h ow long . Aesop was killed in accorda11ce ".d~r1 a 
Delphi.s.n oracle an~ ''wergilcl" was clai~; • P.l f~r h m )y the 
P-" randson of h s r.~aster· , I adnon . f.. ccorrlin;: to a st f'Y he ~nd 
mo:::>e thnn onf> rns. c;ter , ut I admon t ·i::t.S who r.;aye 11 n freedom 
for 1 s "!i s dom . · .e r a ised fc::. l.c -lor•e fab es i nto itera t L."'.:r>e 
and tt ... :" !l .d thelr :.rr.plicc1tions largel~r lnto political _r•or.l 
moral ones . A~sop js me~tloncr i n Plutarch . Socrates read 
him. So d . d 1 hruh3.m L:!. :1 coln. I e hS~. s lasted t;'- 1 ron ~h tJ.-,_ e 
ages n r:1any e 1 tions. 
" ~b les werd use d h y Aesop in Greece for politic~l pur-
poses u ing the epo ch o f the t:rrants . Later in the th1a of 
free spee ch, fa les were used n harangue; s ; also they were 
us·~d as j ests. Ahout 300 B. C. , Demetrius Pha l erE: ... ls collected 
together about t\1170 hundred fabl es ; t' 1ese were t :trued i nto 
Lati.Yl b;r Phaedrus, a lireek freedman. Th s collectlon r e pre-
sen t e d Aesop to tlle :·;tecliaeYal l:uropean world . P'naedru'3 n 
a fu ler forr.1 bas co:n1 e rlo,·m to us in verse . 
Aesopic fab es ,~rere transla ted at t!1e sdJOo l s of Charles the 
Great , s,_ ppose·ll;r y " Homu. us . " .t 1are vm s another prose 
vers on 7 Ademar of Ch abanne s . Popul ar r:H!'long the No rmaD s , 
s ome o tf!.e f abl •3s werP depicted on t 1e Bayeux ta!)estry an 
tl1ere vTorA mar<y ·11 e rs t on s in England afte1• the Horman Conrp.1es t . 
One by Wal tei' the Englishman became standard in mediaeval 
Christendom. (The fables of Avian went through the same 
type of history largely.) 
"Romulus's" fables were also use d in Stainhowel 1 s col-
lection. Thus our modern Aesop's fables are derived from 
both India and Greece.l07 
Now, we have traced the history of these fables, what 
of their use today for children? 
Today Aesop's fables are offered as reading material 
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to the very smallest children. I say this because I find them 
included in Book I, In the Nursery of the Mz Bookhouse col-
lection. At the library where I worked they were to be found 
in the literature section usually. In Children and Books, 
May Hill Arbuthnot recommends them, excep t for a few humorous 
ones, for older children who mi ght even enjoy reading them 
aloud as a kind of " guess-the-moral" game.l08 
Most of my reading of Aesop's Fables was done in A 
Hundred Fables of Aesop edited by Sir Roger L'Estrange. It 
is not part of my plan in this dissertation to discuss all of 
the varying editions of famous children's books and stories. 
But I know such (English ones) are discussed--as, for example, 
in the case of Aesop by F. J. Harvey Darton in his history of 
English children's books, if you are interested. 
107. Information on fable history is to be found in Aesop's 
Fables, edition of Joseph Jacobs and Encyclopedia 
Britannica, article on "Fables." 
108. May Hill Arbuthnot, ££• cit., pages 257 and 278. 
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This particular edition I chose because of its delightful 
preface by Kenneth Grahame.l 09 Perhap s y ou know who he i s ; 
p erhaps you don't. But he is a genius of sorts. His intro-
duction to this e dition of Aesop's fables says much of t h at 
which I wish to say about them and furthermore say s it far 
more amusingly, charmingly than I feel capable of doing . So 
let us e x amine his ideas: 
"The fable had its origin, we are g iven to under-
stand , in a g erm of politeness still lingering in 
the breasts of the superior or preaching portion of 
humanity, who wished to avoid g iving more pain than 
necessary when pursuing the inevitable task laid 
u p on them by their virtues, of instructing t h e in-
ferior and silent portion how to be--well, just a 
little less inferior ~nd a little more politically 
canny J if they woul d only li s ten p a tiently to what 
they were told .n 110 
Sometimes these r ounda bout metho d s of cr i ticism were used 
also from political necessity, as a b ove state d . Aesop used 
fab les in this way although the orig inal moral si gnificance 
seems to be more intrinsically important--in connection with 
children's literature. 
But there were " ••• difficulties in getting frivolous 
humanity to listen at all"lll unless story-telling methods were 
used. (This accounts not only for fables but for much of children's 
literature from the early eighteenth century to t he modern Shoelace 
109 . See t wentieth century material on The Wind in the Willows. 
110. Sir Roger L 1 Estrange, o~ . cit. , p a ge i. 
111. I b i d . 
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Robin which "teaches" youngsters to tie shoelaces painlessly via 
a little story about a robin. Even in such an action may lie 
a type of virtue.) 
"It would have been pleasanter to have told Smith to his 
face what a rogue he was but there was no way of making him 
listen.ll2 
Then how could y ou accomplish this feat? 
"The friendly, tactful, unobtrusive beasts around him--could 
they not be seized upon and utilized to p oint the requisite moral?ll3 
Why ••• "you could deal out the more prominent of human fail-
ings am~ng them."114 Many of the stories to use were already there, 
sprung from a day when man was not sure that animals did not 
think, feel and act just as he did.115 From beast tales came 
fables. Only add the moral twist. "Deal out ••• human failing s ••• " 
In commenting upon this procedure of Aesop's Fables and in 
contrasting this and the way of dealing with animals in Ernest 
Thompson Seton's books, Samuel McChord Crothers says~ 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
" Seton's way of talking is different from Mr . 
Esop 1 s, but I am not sure but he may be ri ght. At 
any rate, I am g lad to hear someone who speaks re-
s pectfully about animals, and who d oesn't say any-
thing behind their back s that he wouldn't say to 
their faces. He always remembers that they are 
ue rsons, and have feeling s. Then when they do 
Ibid., page ii. 
Ibid., page iii. 
Ibid., page iv. 
See section on Folk Lore and Mythology. 
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there was that baleful dog, Cerberus, big and rough, with his 
several ugly mouths and with a drag on tail. 
There are, however, a few gentler and more appealing 
animals. There is the stray cow who leads Cadmus to his new 
home--where the cow lies down, there shall his home be. There 
are the gentle fawns of the woodland and not in this book, but 
elsewhere, there are those centaurs, half horses and half men, 
who were the instructors of men. But even fauns and centaurs 
are crude beings, after all. 
There are others cruder still, satyrs with monkey faces and 
horses' tails and a dragon from whose teeth armed men sprang. 
Animals seem to the classical mind to have meant largely the 
irrational element that man mu s t fi ght both ~~thin and without 
himself. They were still too near to the primitive not to be 
somewhat terrified by these creatures; but they were far enough 
advanced to know that evil animals and evil men are somewhat 
alike and to wish to resist both in order to promote man's reason 
and his capability of rising above the animal world. This is 
only one way of viewing the animal king dom. There are others 
which are more concerned with good animals and with the beauty 
that e x ists even in God's lesser creations. There are others 
both scientific and imag inative that are offered to the minds 
of children. But this view is interesting and not without its 
truth. 
Northern mythology is not as unmix ed in attitude as this--
although this is not an unmix ed view, either--as we shall now see. 
I have made a survey of tbe varying uses of animals in Teutonic 
myths. 
Animals in Northern Mythology 
"Two ravens had Odin, All-father; Hugin and 
Munin were their names; they flew through all the 
worlds every day, and coming back to As gard they 
would light on Odin's shoulders and tell him of 
all the things they had seen and heard. "89 
In studying northern mythology I have read Children of 
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Odin by Padraic Colum. How important are animals in this child -
ren's book of mythology? What parts do they play? We already 
know from what realm of ideas these animals come. Let us ex-
amine these particular creatures. Strange and various are the 
roles they play. 
Animals are even authors of creation itself. Audhumla, 
the g i gant ic cow, g ives her milk to feed the earliest folk and 
wi th her soft cow tongue licks beings into shape from substance. 
A remarkable cow, I should say. 
Birds are messengers for the gods and therefore in close 
alliance with them. 
An animal is equipped with magic, superhuman powers. 
(In folk tale, nursery rhyme, and modern wonder story, this touch 
oi' magic is also present.) Far from being lower than humans, as 
in the early scientific study of Aristotle, an animal is capable 
of helping to war on the gods, themselves. A giant's horse helps 
build a wall around the very realm of the gods. 
Animals are friends of g ods, men, and g iants. Horses, 
hounds, and cats are friends of supernatural and human beings. 
But some of them are enemies to the gods. Thus, animals 
89. Padraic Colum, Children of Odin, pag e 21. 
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and birds may be good or evil, just as men may be. There are 
an evil dragon and great wolves--the mighty wolves of Jotenheim 
who follow Sol and Mani (Sun and Moon) to eat them each day and 
night. Are they among the ancestors of all big, bad wolves? 
Animals, as often in reality, are objects of the chase 
and sources of food. 
Gods and g iants alike take on animal, bird, even insect 
disguises (metamorphoses). For example, Loki is a gadfly but 
please note that Loki is no ordinary gadfly--he is a gadfly 
with a tremendous sting. A god or giant may assume more than 
one disguise. 
The dwarfs create an animal, a boar that flew, leaving 
a track of brightness, "Golden Bristle," a gift to Frey, chief 
of the Vanir. Is he related to a comet, a shooting star, or to 
that flying horse of the Arabian Nights, to Pegasus, to any other 
winged beasts? 
Superhuman powers given to birds and beasts, did I say? 
Well, at least in these weird imaginings sometimes powers as 
great as those attributed to divinities were seen. 
11You see Ygdrassil {giant tree], little Hnossa, 
but you do not know all the wonders of it. Far up 
in its branches four stags graze; they shake from 
their horns the water that falls as rain upon earth. 
[pote this mythological explanation by · way of ani-
mals of natural phenomena.1 On the topmost branch 
of Ygdrassil, the branch that is so high that the 
g ods themselves can hardly~ it, there is an-eigle 
that knows all things. Upon the beak of this eagle 
a hawk is perched, a hawk that sees what tl::e eagle 
may not see. 11 90 - -- -- -- -- --
90. Ibid., page 69. 
Evil ones are tm~ned into animals as punishment. 
Animals act as guards . 
Animals test streng th. Thor tries to left a so-called 
"cat," which turns out to be a dragon. An animal turns out to 
be another animal--an odd situation. See the labors of Hercules 
in classical mythology for other animal tests. 
Animals may be raised to heights but also they represent 
here at one time the lower side of human nature. Wolf disguises 
lower character. 
Animals here are in the care of human beings--horses, 
hounds, etc. 
A bird provides feathers for Frigga. 
Horses are driven by Sol and Mani. Odin, patriarch of 
the gods, rides Sleipnir, horse of many legs. Skirnir, the 
venturesome, has a mighty horse, too. But another type of animal 
draws the carriage of Freya, g oddess of spring --two cats. 
The hounds of hell of northern mythology remind the reader 
of Cerberus of the classic realm. 
The language of the birds is understood by Sigurd; thus 
birds become informers and warners of danger ahead. 
Swans, two of them close by Urda's well, make music. 
A squirrel is full of' mischief in these northern myths. 
If an animal helps to create the world, so, too, animals 
brought about go'tterdammerung. 
So beasts, birds have their essential r~les in this drama, 
and human beings in beast or insect disguise have their parts 
to play in these stories or the beginning or the world in the 
northern realms. These stories now belong to children. 
Fables 
"The friendly, tactful, unobtrusive beasts 
around them, could they not be seized upon and 
utilized to point the requisite moral?"~Jl 
As I have dealt with myths, so I intend to deal with fables 
as a type,to note their characteristics, and more particularly 
to note the way animals are used in them. This use will be 
and has been contrasted and compared to the way animals are 
used in fairy tales and other stories (and books) in children's 
literature. In doing this, I have chosen to deal with, as 
typical, the most famous fables of all, those of the Greek 
slave, Aesop. These have long been among the usual, accepted 
reading of childhood. 
First, however, let us define the fable. 
Doctor Samuel Johnson's definition is as follows: 
"A fable or apologue seems to be in its genuine state, 
a narrative in which being s irrational, and sometimes 
inanimate, are for purposes of moral instruction, 
feigned to act and speak with human interests and 
passions."92 
A fable may be contrasted with (1) a myth (2) an allegory 
(3) a parable. 
~fuether a myth is based on physical phenomena, mistaken 
metaphor or distorted history or simply the imagination, the 
myth is the unconscious product of the race. A fable, on ~he 
other hand, is invented expressly for moral and didactic 
91. Kenneth Grahame, Introduction to Aeson's Fables 
92. Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume XV, page 11~- · 
purposes. A literary myth is closer to a fable but can be 
distinguished from one by the fact that in a fable story and 
moral are not interming led, whereas in a myth they are. 
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Fables may be considered alleg ories since the animals 
represent human being s in disguise or characteristics or human 
beings, but alleg ory is a more general and inclusive term 
than fable. The term, "allegory," covers much literature that 
contains no important animals, certainly. 
No clear line of distinction between fables and para-
bles exists. 
Parables deal with spiritual truths, fables with moral. 
But where the dividing line between spiritual and moral truths 
comes is difficult to determine. 
According to the EncycloEedia Britannica, the fable 
never transcends the actual order of nature, (implyin~ that 
a parable may?) Then the Encyclopedia goes on to ask: is 
this an accident? Anyway, this is not always so.93 
The fable is a natural growth of the imag ination and is 
p arallel to the use of metaphor in literature. (Some of our 
most familiar proverbs are fables in miniature.) 
Next, before we consider Aesop as a f able writer, it is 
necessary to travel the road of the general history of fables. 
Surely, they are among the very earliest animal stories in 
existence. Possibly they are, in the oral tradition, more 
recent human acquirements than myths and such a story as the 
Biblical one about Noah's Ark. And, of course, folk lore•s94 
93. Encyclopedia Britannica, 11th ed. Vol. X, page 114 
94. (closely connected with myths. See above.) 
earliest history is lost into the mists of long ago. 
1Nho knows how far back was first told the Eskimo story 
of the daughter of the whale? Or how can I find the number 
of the so-called Household Tales which contain animals that 
were known in the oral tradition when the Aryan-speaking 
peoples (probably) lived together and spoke their one A~y_%P 
tongue? 
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But we may be very sure that fables, themselves, are very 
old indeed. 
The most savage fables we have did not end with the moral 
we would consider indispensable to the type, (or rather these 
are the beast tales from which fables later grew.) Fables 
without morals added would lose their value as mediums of in-
struction for the young. Mankind has so used them over cen-
turies. 
Fables existed (in written forms that have come down to 
us) fi~st in Sanscrit. An early book of fables, written by 
Buddhist priests and possibly intended for the instruction of 
young princes, was called the Panca Tandra. The Hitopadesa, 
or "Friendly Instruction, 11 "Amicable Advice," is a modernized 
version of this. These stories--a complete chaplet of fables 
loosely strung together--set forth a system of good advice 
for right training in the chief~fairs of life. The fables 
were kept a locked secret. 
That is, they were so kept until translated in 790 A. D. 
into the Arabic for the Persian king by a learned physician. 
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The Fables of Bidpai are perhaps to be translated as The 
Fables of the Beloved Physician although more likely the word 
11 Bidpai 11 has reference to two wise jackals who do most of the 
talking in the first fables. A Hebrew version of these fables 
was translated into Latin by John of Capua in the late fifteenth 
century; all later imitations stem from this one. 
Another book of Eastern fables is Buddhaghosa's Parables, 
which was originally written in Pali. 
In India, also the Buddha, himself, wrote fables. There 
existed in addition a previous and independent collection 
associated with a mythical sage, Kasyapa, a previous in-
carnation of the Buddha. Some of these stories were included 
in the Buddhistic work containing the Jatakas or previous 
births of the Buddha; in some of the Jatakas the future Buddha 
appears as one of the Dramatis Personae of the Fables. The 
Crane in Aesop's "Wolf and Crane" is one of Buddha's existences; 
so, too, the lamb in 11 The Wolf and the Lamb." It was easy for 
the Buddha to remember and tell fables as incidents of his 
former careers; the fable of the East is clearly connected 
with the theory of transmigration.95 
The Jatakas and Fables of Kasyapa (or rather moral verses 
derived from them) were carried together probably to Ceylon 
in 241 B. C. About 50 A. D. one hundred of these were brought 
95. (See use of animals in religious stories for a further 
discussion of the Jatakas.) 
to and translated in Alexandria by Kybises. It was this 
collection that began the habit of summing up the stories 
in a moral. This was in turn translated into Aramaic. In 
the Roman world the two collections of Demetrius96 and 
"Kybises" were brought together by Nicostratus. Later 
Valerius Babrius translated three hundred into Greek verse; 
Avian turned forty-two of these into Latin verse. Babrius 
then was turned into poor Greek prose and selections of them 
pass to this day as the original fables of "Aesop." Two 
collections of these were turned into Arabic, one collection 
being enriched from the Arabic "Bidpai" and other sources. 
All these fables were known by this time as "Aesop's." 
These fables came via the Third Crusade to England, where 
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they were translated into Latin and some of them into Hebrew. 
Part of the Latin version was translated into En glish alliter-
ative verse and then into French by Marie de France. (1200). 
Selections from Avian, from Babrius (as translated by 
a Ranuzio), a few from Alfred (the Latin translation in England 
having been translated by this gentleman with the aid of others) 
are included in Heinrich Stainhowel's book of 1488. This book 
is largely the Aesop of modern Europe; it has been translated 
into many languages. Selections from it went into spelling 
books and reading books. Thus the fables became a part of 
European folk-lore. 
Outside of Europe and India, fables traveled to China, 
Persia, Thibet. 
96. (see below, page 65.) 
Aesop, himself, who was g iven passing notice in Hero-
dotus, comes early. 
In Latin of the Classical Period, there are a number of 
solitary fables. Of these, the most famous is the Horatian 
"Town and Country Mouse." Fables were copies in monastic 
libraries in the Middle Ages.97 Then fables were written in 
and translated into the modern European languages. Marie de 
France wrote fables in Norman French. Chaucer 1 s "Nun's 
Priest's Tale 11 may be considered a fable; so, too, Lidgate's 
"The Churl and the Bird" is one. "The History of Reynard 
the Fox" is closely associated with fables. 98 
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In more recent English, Prior, Moore and Gay wrote fables. 
In German there are fables by Hagedorn, Gellert and Les-
sing. Few, but schoolboys, accor ding t o the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, read Le ssing 's fables. In Spanish there is a 
fable writer, Yriarte; in Italian, Pi gnotti. 
Now, these fable writers did not necessarily have children 
in mind when they wrote. Indeed, La Fontaine, French fable 
writer (most famous of all except Aesop) Paul Hazard, author 
of Books, Children and Men, declares to be too difficult for 
youngsters to read. Nevertheless, they have been read by 
generations of French school children. 99 La Fontaine, "le 
97. 
98. 
Se e John of Capua•s translation referred to above. 
See discussion under Mediaeval animal stories of this and 
of Chaucer's "Tale." 
99. May Hill Arbuthnot, Children and Books, page 257. 
fablier·, " wrote __ n true poetr·y, in verse elegg_nt , cham nr_s , 
easy-flovdn3; . 100 A lovel' of nature , he P'.lhlished h s first 
s . i\ hooks of fabl0s in 1688 . 
VolJca resays, "' I be . i eve that e.f all autnors, La 
Pon taine is the mo::: t universally read . Ee i s for all Jllinris 
an a ll ages . '"lOl, 102 
A fable wr tE:r, vvho wa s more definitely a ~~hildren ' s 
author and was beloved hy them , v·-1s the eighteent h centnry 
Russ i 1n , Kri of . E! ~r the ti,,.~e Kri lof wat: foPty, he was the 
most popular author i n his cotll1try and when .led ed , a 
monument arose to hir:1 built h:;r the Russi:m equivalent of 
d1ildren 1 s !=()n:1ies anJ. dimes .103 
I n a hasty l ook ng about in fables o the r than Aesopian 
I not ced the influence of 3eoe;raphy and ford gn cultures 
on fab A"t1a.l.cers. F'or exampl e , how for••=dgn ana exot c to our 
ears: 
"On the hanks of the l."':t ver NaYof'IJ.Oda, upon 
a neighboring mountain , there '•JR S a large Sal malee 
tree whe:r•ein certain Birds ··vere 'Pont to 1y.J. i ld their 
nests and reside e1.ren du.ring tbe season of th ·J :r·8.ins . l04 
You a re r emin .ed of Ki pl i ng , of Mukerj i .... 
There are to be met va· ious kinds of fore5sn peoples 
( in .fup o:>:> f0athcr8 , ~~o he sure ) . For eva..rnple , hi The Pables 
1 0 0 . 'rhe ~rnlldng Ben.s t s , !1 '-:'ook of Fable Vii sclom , eel. by Kate 
Do 1c;lass Wige: i n nnd Nora AI•chibald Srr1i U1, pa;;,; 19. 
101. But r.o t 6 above statement . 
10?.. :reate Dout,las 'ii ggi11 and Nora Si,Ji tll, op. cit; ., p':~.ga x x. 
1 0 3. I oi d . , pages 1 9 and 20 • 
104. I bid , page 114. 
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of Bidpai you read: 
"At the time the Mouse was engaged in chanting in a 
corner of his cell."l05 The Mouse, of course, is an eastern 
mystic. 
And you meet foreign customs or manners as: 
"The Cat, having touched his two ears and then the 
ground ••• "l06 
The very style is changed by a custom mentioned like 
this. You can feel the Gat's foreign, formal politeness. 
Before we turn to Aesop, what of modern fables? There 
are fe w written today. One might view some of Valery Carrick's 
Tales of Wise and Foolish Animals as fables but asi de from a 
delightful cover and a picture of a dog with curled paws the 
book has a warmed-over consistency of tales told better be-
fore. Yes, fable-making is an art of the far away, the long 
ago. 
Now--Aesop. He is one of those strange "people" who 
may never have existed at all. You can believe he did if you 
like. I like to. You remember he was, according to a story, 
the clever Greek slave who took the heaviest burden of his 
master on a journey and it grew to be the lightest while the 
other slaves continued to groan under the second, third, 
fourth, etc., heaviest bundles. Why? Aesop chose to carry 
the food which was consumed on the way until he had only an 
empty sack. Clever Aesop like his cleverest animalsl Who 
105. Ibid., page 93. 
106. Ibi d ., page 165. 
things, he doesn't blame them or call them bad 
names. That•s one thing I don't like about Mr. 
Esop. He isn't quite fair 1 and he is always 
accusing them of Folly."llo 
Folly and failings! For example, you _could make the 
peacock vain, the wolf unregardful of his promises, the 
jackdaw, a snob with a weakness for high society. 
Mr. Grahame continues in his own whimsical manner--a 
manner true to the spirit, if not to the actual occurrences 
of literary history--to report " gravely" that the beasts have 
now made a book of their own, for "Aesop 11 did hurt their feel-
ing s, attributing to them characteristics they did not dream 
of possessing or exaggerating simple animal traits into whole 
patterns of behavior. 
"When you meet a bird or a beast, and it 
promptly proceeds to move off in an obviously 
different direction, without a buse indeed, or 
scurrility, or even re proach, but with a distinct 
intention of seeing as little of you as possible 
during the rest of the afternoon, you may be 
pretty sure it is thinking of Aesop's Fables.nll7 
There is then a statement about The Arabian Nights, 
which was even then adding value to a stream of literature 
for entertainment only and not teaching, a type of literature 
today in the ascendant. The art of the fable writer is a 
thing of the past. 
116. Samuel McChord Crothers, Miss Muffet 1 s Christmas Party, 
page 87. 
117. A Hundred Fables of Aesop, pag e v. 
But he goes on: "a method may expire, and its output 
remain that undefine d thing attained by neither prayer nor 
fasting , a classic ••• "ll8 
Do you see what he means? Of course, you do, but let us 
summarize a bit and I shall add further comment of my own. 
The animals in Aesop are not like real animals. There is 
no Coaly-Bay here, no Bambi, not even any rather anonymous cat 
that belonged to Master Dick vVhittington of London. The "ani-
mals" are largely human failing s dressed up in fur or feather 
suits, animalified (if I may make up a word) vices and virtues. 
Sometimes the wordly interests attribute d to them are nothing 
less than absurd . What fo x woul d li k e a mask? What could a 
hay-munching ass value in a portion of a brave stag? Some-
times they seem more natural as in the story of the famous 
dog who sees his shadow. 
The fables serve didactic purposes, which is one reason 
they have been used for children's instruction, but the morality 
taught is not always of the highest order. They are concluded 
with many social platitudes. Some have political implications. 
Here are examples of the type of "wisdom" imparted: 
"•Tis the Fate of all Gotham Quarrels, when 
Fools go to gether by the Ears to have Knaves run 
away with the Stakes." The sane moral is sometimes 
illustrated by more than one story, as in this case. 
"Innocence is no protection against the Arbitrary 
Cruelty of a Tyrannical Power ••• "l.L9 
118. I b id., page x i. 
119. Ibid., pages 10 and 6. 
(.J. 
There is a certain worldly , utili tar ian quality here, 
even a p ossibly sadistic one. 
Sometimes, cleverness is illustrated! For example, there 
is the story of the Crow and the Pitcher. The themes are varied; 
here are a few more: 
Accept the will of heaven. 
In unity there is streng th. 
Avoid vanity. 
Correct your ovm mistakes. 
Do not laugh at someone in trouble. 
Avoid selfishness. 
Fear makes go od men. 
11 The Main Business of the World is Nothing 
but Sharping ••• "l20 
Some of this is useful and good advice but I think the 
stories need sorting for the consumption of children when it 
comes t o such advice as the seventh or such cynicism as the 
eighth motto in the above list. Then there is an unpleasing 
s p irit of revenge in the tale of the Tunny and the Dolphin. 
On the other hand, because thi s really is a classic no 
child ough t to be without the ac quaintance with the more 
f amous, delightful and virtuous of these fables. As for 
example: 
II The Do g am the Shadow II 
"Country Mouse and City Mouse" 
"The Lion and the Mouse" 
"Belling the Cat" 
"The Do g in the Mang er" 
"The Ox and the Frog" 
"The Fox and the Grapes 11 
"The Man and the Goose 11 (of golden e gg fame) 
120. Ibi d ., pag e 126. 
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There is an opportunity here for a child to become ac-
quainted with the names of many animals and birds--a whole 
circusful of them--if he or she wishes. Here is: cock, cat, 
wolf, lamb, kite, frog, mouse, lion, bear, dog , crane, boar, 
ass, jackdaw, peacock, crow, swallow, pigeon, sow, hare, sheep, 
stork, ox, horse, bat, stag , snake , ape, lark , eagle, camel, 
raven, swan, porcupine, partridge, tunny, dolphin, crocodile, 
calf, hawk , ni ghtingale, fawn, wasp, tortoise, crab, leopard, 
wild boar--and even the Shepherd's Boy! Remember that when y ou 
were very small even to attach tbe se names to the proper creatures 
was no small task and meant an increase in your fund of knowledge 
about the world. 
There is also a certain simplicity and directness about 
these fables that makes them of value for children. Doctor 
Crothers has "Esop" say, "I want everything straight and plain-- 11 121 
There is real merit in this as there may be in a simple way 
of dressing . 
But a b ove all t h e animals in these fables are of importance 
because they have become classic a s above stated. 
"There are," says Mr. Grahame, our friend, "in 
literature men, women, and beasts, who survive owing 
to fi delity in portraiture t o t h e natural type. There 
are equally men, women, and beasts, who live from 
their very deviation from the r e al thing--fresh and 
captivating creations with rules of tbeir own. These 
are the folk who people the world of fairy tale, 
121. Samuel IvicChord Crothers, .2.E• cit., page 85. 
heraldry, and fab le; and many such villa ge commu-
nities flourish in classic-land . Vitality--that 
is the test; whatever its components, mere truth 
is not one of them. A drag on, for ins tance, is a 
more enduring animal than a pterodactyl. I have 
never yet met anyone who really believed in a 
pterodactyl; but every honest person believes in 
dragons--down in the back-kitchen of h is con-
sciousness. And every honest person believes 
that the fable people e x ist, or e x isted somewhere--
not on this planet, perhaps, since personal ex-
perience must be allowed its place when evi dence 
h as to be weighed but--well, the Census Department 
has never ye t over-hauled the Dog Star. "122 
Tongue in cheek, yet somehow strangely near artistic 
truthl 
122. A Hundred Fables of Aesop, pages xi and xii. 
(_) 
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E j c Pg_:rody 
Tl c c ic parody , 1 ~ The Rattle of the Progs and t e .·.ace. '1:?. 3 
da.3erves brief-ment on n connecGiOll 1Jltb an mals 
lit ·rature. Really, t does not m.s:c .. t a section to itself, 
out it riOt"s not seem e ither to fit i nto any other sect on . 
The parody uas a classic Greek poem done i n epio style 
about a century after Horner. I t "s a ""!Ockint; of Homer , 
battles hein · abs,..trcU ties n terms of frogs and ~ice and t~e 
crahs, who f nally stop t:-E: :lt;)d .. ing . Children are offered. 
this poem in PPOSd vers ons today . I n it s ahs'lrrUty, it 
m:l. ht act as a sl i grtt counter to tr'e ,,Jar toys and irteas that 
are :3t 11 preser:.t in tt is 1.vorld supposedly at peace--but 
only a sl i gr.t one and only if looked at i n a certain way. 
I t is mox'e a moc ldn£3 of epic grandeur than of v1:arfare and 
would not :-~ean too muc'1, I should think , to a child ''1110 had 
tot Pead Hower .. 
123 . Sou.rce ~ Bo okhouse, Volume II , p~:;~_ge 152. 
Creatures fron the Bible and Other Religious So11rce s 
"I saw the hr'.lte e!'eatlon--
All ho-rned and hoo ed and t··1en 1.vi th wlngs; 
The fnrrv hos t, 
One b e~utaous con regRtlon , 
Praised God toget;l1 e r li 1<e a thousand Spr'ings . • . " 124 
nc arol of t h e Ho y 'l'horn" 
by ~Tarion 3torm 
I n clos1ne; the i ntrod'J.ction to mytho logy I ment ioned the 
conna ction of animals wi ch more advanced religions . As a 
matter' of f,:;_c t , animals may be a way of inte.res tl ng t he; ~roung 
n reli g ion and of ma"ci ng spiritual tho:1ght more v ::i.1rid God ' s 
creation of the anir:12ls , Hi s loving care of them, t he j 1 ... close-
7 
ness to reat reli ~lo1ts 0aders--St . Frar1cis, Buddha , J esus _lr st- -
all s- 0 1lld make religious t e.ach n clearer to the chilrl.ren ' s 
mi nds , dearer to the children ' s hearts . 
~Jany of the most bea<.l.t_ful Fi licn.l passages are connec.._e 
with t 1'3 beasts of the field , t 1e bi r·ds of t e air . These 
):n s sages ( so r:1e of them , anyvJay ) accoopan e:i ; r :~ .,"J. DiC v Lt ~s h~: 
Dor·oth. L tln•op, are co lle cted in to ~ book for cl-) l rlr>en, er ten 
y Helen De an Fish . 'l'he passages connected with an · ma1s vary 
fr orn a sligbt reference, for e'al!1p e : the hart pantet 
a ft e-r the water brooks , s o pantet:h my soul aft er thee , u God 
••• " 125 to whole animal stories lik _ t at o f " Daniel in the 
124 . 'l'he An mals ' Chris .mas , ed . h:r Anne Thaxter Eaton, pg~. 21. 
125. Animals of the Bi b l e , ed. by He l en Dean :F'ish, :p3ge 30 .. 
.. 
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Lion's Den" and 11 Noahts Ar k . 11 (There are children's books 
planned around the story of Noah as Tibor Gergely's Noah's 
Ark or E. Boyd Smith's After They Came Out of the Ark.) All 
of the animal stories, similes and poems in Animals of the 
Bible are written in that beautiful Biblical rhythm which 
t h e C~ambridge History compares to the beat of the human heart.l26 
Two of the greatest poems in the Bible are about animals; 
one is from "Job" and one is from the "Psalms": 
"God's Care of the Animals" 
"'He sendeth springs into the valleys,. which run 
among the hills. 
The y g ive dr ink to every beast of the fields: 
the wild asses quench their thirst • 
By the m shall the fo wls of the heaven have "their 
habitation, which sing among the branches. 
The trees of the Lor d are full of sap; the ce dars 
of Lebanon, which He hath p lante d . 
Vl here the birds make their nests: as for the 
stork , the fir trees are her house. 
The high hills are a refuge for the wild g oats; 
and the rocks for the conies. 
Oh, Lord, how manifold are Thy works! In wisdom 
hast Thou made them all; the earth is full 
of Thy riches.•"l27 
Many varieties of beasts, fish, and birds are included 
in the Bible from the tiny conies to the vast leviathan of the 
126. Cambridge History of En glish Literature on The English Bible. 
127. Animals of the Bible, page 34. 
sea. Of course, there are the many lovely references to 
sheep and shepherds. There is a go odly menagerie here from 
both the Old and New Testaments. The table of contents of 
this book, edited by Helen Dean Fish, is as follows: 
Old Testament 
"The Story of the Creation of the Animals 
The Serpent and Eve 
The Story of t h e Animals Saved in the Ark 
The Dove Who Served Noah 
Abraham's Ram 
Isaac 1 s Camels at Rebe k ah's \!IJell 
The Scape goat 
Balaam•s Ass 
Davi d Saves his Sheep from a Lion and a Bear 
The Ravens VVho Fed Elijah 
God Talks to Job About the Animals 
Behemoth 
Leviathan 
The Th irsting Hart 
The Mighty Eagle 
God's Care of the Animals 
Daniel's Lions 
The Story of Jonah and the Great Fish 
Some Other Old Testament Animals" 
New Testament 
"Animals Around the Christmas Manger 
The Flock s of the Christmas Shepherds 
The Prod i g al Son's Swine 
The Foxes Have Holes 
The Family Dogs 
The Ne tful of Fishes 
The Good Samaritan's Own Beast 
The Sheep of the Goo d She pherd 
The Palm Sun day Colt 
As a Hen Gathereth her Chickens 
Peter's Cock 
The Peaceable Kingdom 11 
In the richness of the Bible, animals have their part. 
Dramatic and beautiful happenings contain them; they are re-
ferred to with gentle appreciation. Even the Serpent (one 
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of 1e two Pi ,11 cal ere a ture s who speaks, the other be n 
Palaam 1 s -·ss, 28 ) has mportance and ditjnity; bcheinoth and 
Lev athan inspire awe.l29 
'fi t; is t~'1e soaring t.:t11 eless ea le and the 
le~pin hart that serve the ~salm st ' s imaeery 
ani the ways o:" an rnals --lions and sheep a>J.'l 
sp'1.rrows--- that i 1lustrate t!1e wa~rs o rnen ir. 
t~1.e out. our .. ngs of the prop wts and in tte 
:~;a r:-,.0 le s. ' ~ 130 
Since c 1ildren almost 1.mi versall;r qre appealed to :r 
anllMils , the creatur8s ar, O•lO v,:n;r of intr>orLlcing . 011ngsters 
to th:is most v1 dely- re8ri. r: oo_<. rownins ex resse s tn~ sp ri t 
we g 2in fro~ R le aninnl readings; 
uGor: '11H.de all the creatures and gqve t~l811'J our lo1re 
and our fear 
'J.lo gi Vf; sign v1e and 'ci:'Jly '~.rd H s c . ildrt-n , one 
f . ] ' It ~1 aml y !18 re. ,) 
~o cor:.t inue with animal stores fro 1 1·e l z;ious sources , 
ro 
cs.r·o an.l poems for c;h i l c ren a~··: 10s e associ qte · . .1i t'b Cr'ri s t -
uas • . 1." .. group of these ;::;_re collected r);,' AJ1.116 Thax·C,er ....;;;ton in 
hook, .•.hieh ca ~1c l'tt in lD 4, :l!'U exquisitely 10ne hy V lenti 
;\nge o . 
From the ve!'y introductor~r ,~ge, 
12:1. W9.lter r~e a r ...qJ.re , Ql?.• cit ., pae;ejl . • 
129. AniP1'3. ls of 12.£ r ible, i r ea taken f rom t 1e I ntcr-.n.1ction. 
30. _!21_.' I r• trouilc ti on . 
13 . Ih d. 
"Sing sweet as the flute, 
Sing clear as the horn, 
Sing Joy of the creatures, 
Sing Christmas the morn,"l32 
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through all the collection, this is a tender, g entle book with 
a spirit of the brotherhood of all God's creatures. Pale blue 
pictures, beautiful in artistic arrangement, surround the poems 
and carols, cover pages that are placed among the stories. 
In Anne Eaton's "So Hallowed and Gracious Is the Time" 
are included the many folk customs that have to do with animals 
which may have in the past or may in the future enter children's . 
literature. 
In Albania, for instance, the Christmas meatcake is given 
to the family's dog. In Scotland additional food is given the 
animals at Christmastime. Everywhere cattle kneel on Christmas 
eve; deer in forests also kneel. The cocks crow all ni ght long ; 
bees hum in their hives. The little g low worm who took the news 
of Jesus' birth to the other animals receives for his errand 
his o'~ tiny light. Spider s trim the Christmas tree. The robin 
reddens his breast by quickening wi th flying motions the warming 
fire for t h e Christ Ch ild . In Belg ium it i s told that young 
wrens return to t h eir ne s ts. Animals' food is blessed in Europe 
and a baby lamb is b orn to every floc k . In Norway and Swe den, 
little clay birds are Christmas toys f or it is said that the 
boy Jesus clapped his hands and made a clay bird come to life. 
On the halcyon days (fourteen days before Christmas) the ocean 
132. The Animals' Christmas, Introductory page. 
becomes so calm that birds can build their nests upon it. 
The carols and poems catch the flavor of the whole: 
"Carol of the Holy Thorn" 
11 I saw the brute creation--
All horned and hoofed and them with wings; 
The furry host, 
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One beauteous congregation, 
Praised God together like a thousand spring s ••• "l33 
Stories, poems, carols come from far and near--from long 
a g o and today. There is the twelfth century carol, "The Friendly 
Beasts": 
"Jesus our brother, strong and good, 
Was humbly born in a stable rude, 
And the friendly beasts around him stood, 
Jesus our brother, strong and good. 
"'I, ' said the donkey, shaggy and brown, 
'I carried His mother up hill and down 
"And every beast, by some good spell, 
In the stable dark was glad to tell, 
Of the gift he gave Immanuel. 
The g ift He gave Immanuel."l34 
There is modern poetry: 
"Like trumpets blown 
Across the snow 
Eerily sweet 
The proud cocks crow."l35 
And there are stories old an d new: a camel becomes a toy 
to please a little one; a spider decorates the Christmas tree; 
a calf is born for Christmas. 
133. Ibid., page 21. 
13~-· Ibid., pages 34 and 35. 
135. Ibid., page 91. 
"Whence comes this rush of wings afar 
Following straight the Noel star? 
Birds from the woods in wondrous flight, 
Bethlehem seek this Holy night."l36 and 137 
tn 
Another Christmas animal book is Lullaby, by Josephine 
Bernhar d , or "Why the Pussy-cat washes himself so often." The 
story is a folk-tale adopted from the Polish. "Only in old-
world folk -tales does one find such a sense of intimacy between 
the Holy Child and the animal world ."l38 This story 
"has been a favorite bed-time story of many gener-
ations of Polish children. Mrs. Bernhard used to 
sing the song of the Pussy-Cat who sang to the Baby 
Jesus to her own little girl, who would listen 
with deli ght to a story of how a whole Polish 
village, animal s and humans, an d even a we dding 
party from Krak ow, accomp anie d the lfV ise Men and 
Shepherds."l39 
Another book, this time a very tiny one but for older 
children than Lullaby, tells the story of Christmas through the 
eyes of a boy, Obed, and his donkey, Cephus. The donkey is 
old, but not too old to be of service to Jesus. This is While 
Shepherds Watched by Marguerite Vance. 
Besides these books for Christmas, there are Santa's rein-
deer from The Ni ght Before Christmas by Clement Clarke Moore. 
Easter has its bunny, as is witnessed by Rowena Bastin Bennet 
136. Ibi d ., page 12. 
137. For other poetry, see poetry section. 
138. Alice M. Jordan, "The Book List," The Horn Book , July-
August, 1944, p a g e 283. 
139. Anne Carroll Moore, "Three Owls' Notebook ," The Horn Book, 
July-August, 19 4-li., p a ge 278. 
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in her nMeeting the Easter Bunny," a poem. The Christian 
holi day s thus are associated by writers in various ways wi th 
animals. 
Then, there is that tender and innocent prayer, "A Prayer 
for Little Thing s," by Eleanor Far j eon. 
"Please God , tak e care of li t tle thing s, 
The fledgling s that have no t their wings, 
Till the y are big enough to fly 
And stretch their wing s across the sky. 
"Take care of small new lambs that bleat, 
Small foals that totter on their feet, 
And all small creatures ever known 
Till they are strong to stand alone ."140 
The pictur es by Elizabeth Orton Jones are almost too s weet 
to endure without crying. 
Still other books for children are about saints and animals. 
The story I have chosen to read in this connection is The Least 
One by Ruth Sawyer. Ruth Sawyer is a professional story-teller 
for the New Yor k Public Library and is a gifted one i f she tells 
stories as well as she writes them. The Least One is about a 
Me x ican boy and his donk ey. There were t hree donkeys, the 
f ather donk ey, the mother and the least one. Now, the least 
one had never wor ked a day in his li f e, n or had his little boy 
owner. One day, they each go their separate wa y s to jobs vnth 
such dreadful results, for tbe least one is turned to wood by 
a hasty wish of the boy's irate f ather. The least one made 
the father irate, because he wouldn't work well. It took a 
miracle of the g ood saint Francis, who loved little donkeys, 
(after Francis had come down from the place where he was pasted 
a gainst the sky) to bring the least one back to his natural state 
of donkeyhood. 
140. From a very small children's b ook, not an anthology. 
-
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There are religious animal stories from other sources 
than Jewish-Christian ones. Among the oldest animal stories 
are those included in the Jataka Tales. 
The Jatakas, or Birth-Stories form one of the sacred books 
of the Buddhists an d relate to the adventures of the Buddha 
in his former e x istences, the best character in any story being 
i dentif ied with the Ma s ter.l41 
These stories were used by Bu ddhistic priests as ex~mpla 
we r e used by mediaeval Christian p riests. We know that they 
e xisted in the third century B. C. from sculptures of scenes 
from the Jatak as that still survive. These stories were orig in-
ally handed down in an oral tradition and are connected with 
streams of fable and folk lore~42They have a quiet humor, a 
gentle earnestness. They preach the duty of kindness to all 
creatures. Here are some of the stories; the Buddha is starred: 
"The Monkey -::- and the Crocodile. 11 The monk ey escapes 
the crocodile. 
"How the Tu rtle-l:- Saved Hfs Own Life." A turtle, mistaken 
for a demon, be g s not to be thrown into the water. 'rllis is 
obviously partly the same story as " Brer Rabbit and the Briar 
Patch." 
"The Turtle Who Couldn't Sto p Talk ing " loses his life 
when being carried by wild gee s e. I suppose the Buddha mus t be 
141. Jatak a Tales, Re-told by Ellen c. Babbit, p a ge xi. 
142. See a b ove, pa g e 60. 
one of the g eese. 
"The Ox~:. Who Won the Forfeit," when well-treated but 
not when ill-treated. 
"The Quarrel of the Quails 11 --divide and conquer and 
the conqueror->~ must be the Buddha, here a person. 
8Lj_ 
"The Foolish, Timid Rabbi t.n All the animals run, 
because the foolish, timid rabbit tells them that the earth is 
breaking up. The lion~:- stops this crowd foolishness. This is 
the same story as "Henny-Penny." 
"The Elephant Girly-Face" hears good council and is 
good, hears bad council and is bad. The good advisor must be 
the Buddha. 
"The Banyan Deer"-:~ is in my opinion the best of these 
stories. It is the story of his attempted sacrifice for a 
mother deer. He saves them and is saved. 
"The King Is VVhi te Elephant.".;:-
"The Ox V\lho Envied the Pig," who was taken to be eaten 
later, is advised not to be envious by a wise ox.->~ 
"Granny 1 s Blackie. ".;~ Blackie plays with children, earns 
money for Granny and refuses to be cheated.l43 
"The Crab.;~ and the Crane • " The crab fools the crane. 
"Why the Owl is not King of the Birds." The turtledove->:-
becomes king because the owl fights always with the crows. 
Another animal story with a Buddhistic background is by 
Elizabeth Coatsworth, Mrs. Henry Beston. This is one of the 
sweetest stories about animals with a spiritual significance. 
143. See "Tow.mie, the Fortune Teller", p a ge 11. 
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Mrs. Beston was born in Buffalo, New York, May 31, 1893. 
She is the daughter of William T. and Ida (Reid) Coatsworth. 
Elizabeth had her preparatory education at Buffalo Seminary. 
She received her A. B. at Vassar in 1915, her M. A. at Columbia 
in 1916. She married Henry Beston in 1929; they have two 
children, Margaret Coa tsworth and Ca the ri ne Maurice. Their 
home at present is at Chimney Farm, Nobleboro, Maine. 
Elizabeth Coatsworth has written many successful juvenile 
books, also some adult literature. The book I wish to discuss 
here is The Cat Who Went to Heaven, which received the Newbery 
Medal in 1930; although according to May Hill Arbuthnot in 
Children and Books it has not been as popular as Elizabeth 
Coatslft.rorth's historical stories for little girls, it deserves 
popularity.l44 The book has true spiritual beauty. The back-
ground is in the Jatakas. Of all the animals--here snail, 
horse, elephant, swan, buffalo, dog, Banyan deer, ti ger and ape--
the only one not honored by the Buddha was the cat, and this is 
the s tory of how little Go o d Fortune, the painter's cat, reached 
heaven at last: 
"This is too great a mystery 
For me to comprehe nd: 
The mercy of the Bu ddha 
Has no end. 
This is too beautiful a thing 
To understand: 
His garments touch the furthest 
Grain of sand."l45 
144. May Hill Arbuthnot, op. cit., page 400. 
145. Elizabeth Coatsworth, The Cat Vfho Went to Heaven, page 57. 
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The book has its humorous touches in spite of its basic 
seriousness. 
"'You have brought us home nothing to eatl' he 
the Japanese painter said. 
rr r True, master, ' said the woman sorrowfully. 
"'You have brought us home a catl' said the artist. 
"' My master knows everything l' answered the house-
keeper bowing low.' "146 
The animal, herself, is lik e a piece of poetry: 
" ••• she is like new snow dotted with gold p ieces 
and lacquer; she is like a white flower on which 
butterflies of two k inds have alighted ••• "l47 
The cat is in part real, in p art i dealized, the idealization 
being quite in keeping vvith the story artistically; for example:-
" ••• her thistle d own whiskers quivered slightly with 
hunger,"l48 
and 
book. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149-
1_50. 
"Unhurt, in a loud whir of vvings, the bird flew away. 11 149 
The story has the joyousness of a g ood, modern children's 
"Then there were three sounds of joy in the poor old kitchen.ir.50 
Ibid., page 2. 
Ibi d ., page _5. 
Ibid., page 9. 
Ibid ., page 11. 
Ibid. 
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Imag ination, poetry are Elizabeth Coatsworth's chief charm. 
11 V\lhen Good Fortune came in cautiously putting one paw before 
the other, he imag ined that a dancing g irl had come to entertain 
him, walking in gold en sandals."l51 
The Oriental tone is preserve d throughout; the idea of 
reincarnation is here, for instance. 
Quite a different style from the o bviously didactic Daisy 
the Catl52 yet an uplifting book with an unspoken message--kind, 
gentle, artistically complete. 
Gay Neck by Dhan Gopal Mukerji has passages of reli g ious 
significance.l53 
Thus, animals appear in religious reading for children. 
There are, of course, other books, stories, and poems besides 
those discussed. 
151. Ibid., page 15. 
152. See below, page 204. 
153. See below, page 270. 
Part II 
The Middle Ages 
and 
Animals in Children's Literature 
" Panter is an wilde der. "154 
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As y ou have already gathered, no one part of this dis-
sertation is mutually e x clusive of any other. We have already 
been in the Middle Ages in both fairy tales and fables and 
we shall not leave the Middle Ages way back there When we 
turn either to the rise of story-books written just for 
children in the eighteenth century or to children'.s poetry. 
The divisions are conveniences for the handling of extremely 
bulky and hard-to-manage material. To anyone Who has the 
mistaken notion that children's literature is an easy sub-
ject to handle (somehow juvenile in the large as possibly 
in the individual book or story) I should beg him or her to 
pursue even one phase of it, as I am doing here, through all 
periods. It is enlightening , to say the least. 
The Middle Ages are the source of much material that 
later is cut down for children and of much material that 
children read even today uncut, but translated from Mediaeval 
language. Some of the material once read by children, however, 
is ' no longer read, either because it is foreign to our modern 
ways of thinking or because it is unworthy from a literary 
standpoint; but much of this literature is alive today, and 
it is impossible to say that some that we thirur of as dead 
154. A Literary Middle English Reader, ed. by Albert Cook, 
page 3I9. 
may not be alive again tomorrow for the children. 
Romance belongs to children and there is no more romantic 
perio d than the Middle Ages. On the other hand, alleg ory, 
that flourished during that long ago, seems to us to be quite 
forei gn to the child mind, or I should say more accurately 
to dhildren's minds. But once upon a time in that more 
avi dly s p iritual world of yesterday , children read allegory, 
when they had the chance to read at all. Alle gory and Aeso p 's 
Fables fell into children's hands along ~nth other school 
b ook s. It was alleg ory t h at was in a form not too unsympa-
thetic to them, for they read the Mediaeval Bestiaries, 
although the monk ish e ditors had aime d these work s at an 
older audi ence.l55 
Early Eng lish Literature 
The monks brought other material besides Christian to 
their writing s. They brought old pag an material. To day, 
children are g iven modernized versions of the Eng lish, Beowulf, 
to read. Also, the material in Beowulf that is concerned with 
the animal kingdom is like that in a larger group of stories 
in the case of Grendel; and there is a creature that is a type 
in literature and not in:,adult literature, alone--namely, the 
drag on. Thus, I jus tify my inclusion of Beowulf. 
"'He a thenism,' says Santayana, 'is a g ood word. 
It conveys, as n o other word can, the sense of vast 
multitud es t ossing i n d ark ness, h arassed by demons 
of t h eir own choice.' Of s uch origin, no matter 
what we conceive t heir si gnificance t o have been, 
were the monsters in Beowulf, pag an incarnations 
of joy less evil. Their attributes e mbody wh a t 
men most feared in the world a b out--the streng th 
155. The Cambridge Histort of EnUlish Literature, Volume XI, 
Chapter XVI, p a ges 4 6 and _07. 
of t i1.e bear, the po son of the. s erpen t , th e s woo pi ng 
attack of the e ac;le . ... 156 
'•T 1e Grendel l)rood a.re in ro n:e respects mo re 
int erAst ns than the dragon , ~~·ecause rarer i n Euro-
pea!1 sto ry- tel l i ng . '.rhey !j_ e pagan i n ori8i n , 
be yond a <toubt , hut Gn r·i s tian anc Hebrev tradi ti or 
hav•.~ lent them new terrors , :i.n com ecti n£:: ther.1 with 
Cain and •.• h :Fs des cendants . I t seerns doubtful , 
hov1ever , if they o we to those trad:l. t:tons t h e ir 
hB.lf- human s1. ape . I n thelr lates t r;uise , they 
are a.l most to be I'eckoned as bear- demons , so much 
have they t ci.l<:en on the aspect o f that ri.reG.ded 
anirnal . And the bear is a beast th'i t. wal ks ike 
a mat~ . BI•u t e And hero shal'e co:mmcw1 character-
istics in early t me s ,; •• • so Beowulf , who s e very 
name appe ars to mean 1 hear , i 1as the super- hwnan 
strength , the pJ>owess in wrestllng, w 1 . ch match 
h_m evenl-· with a demon like Grende l . Vfuen t he 
antecedents of Grende l and his d am a r e examined , 
however, i t be co mes clear that they are only 
secondarily bear- monste r s . barli er, the y were 
water- demons ••• 11 1 57 
G-r•(mdel and h i s mother are not type-animal s ; however, but 
are very mu ch i nd ir:Lriual i zed . 
u ~1Jh i le Grende 1 5_ s not a t ype , the n , lik e the 
riragon , 2e Rnrl hls dam ar·e central fi gure s 
n a type s tory , v1hich i s not confi nGd to 
Euro pean t erritory ."l 58 
n'rhe type- talR has been named ' The Pe ar ' s 
Son , 1 because , i n so many vari ants, t he hero 
is brought u p hy heal , or i s of b e a:.r.•-paren tage 
or v th dlstlnct physi ca l cl1nracteris t i c.s wh ich 
su.g~~es t the l"Jea r . 111 59 
natu r a l rie;ht of the nursery . 
156 . r; . W. Lawren ce , Beowu.lf a 1d the 
1 57. I h id •, J;X3.gel'1 1 6 1 !lnrl 1 62 . 
1 58 . I bid ., ~ age 164 
1 59. I 'bid ., pa-:e 1 7 3 . 
Now, for the dragon: 
"'Among all kinds of Serpents, there is none 
comparable to the Dragon, or that affordeth and 
yeeldeth so much plentiful matter in History for 
the ample discovery of the nature thereof.' These 
words of the pious Edward Tapsell, naturalist and 
contemporary of Shakespeare, in his History of · 
Serpents, may well be pondered by those who follow 
the trail of dragons through the story-telling of 
Western Europe. This is not mentioning the fact 
that there are dragons also in the orient--is not 
the dragon symbolic of China? There is indeed so 
much 'plentiful matter' that classification and 
genealogizing can accomplish but little. Tapsell, 
following Conrad Gesner, arranged his dragons in 
scientific groups: Class I, with wings but no 
feet; Class II, with both wings and feet; Class 
III, with neither wings nor feet. Modern scholars 
have tried a different method, based on dragon 
heroes rather than on the beasts themselves--the 
victorious youth who wins treasure (Sigurd t ype); 
the hero who frees a maiden (St. George type); 
the hero who slays a drag on to protect mankind 
(Thor type). Such a classification, however, 
gives a false confidence. The incidents are not 
constant; the types borrow from each other--in 
short, the dragon ••• wriggles slyly out of cate-
gories, and no scholar has been able to bind him 
fast."l60 
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I note that the dragons cited above belong to the liter-
ature that children read or have read. Even St. George became 
the property of children in the eighteenth century.l61 
Perhaps you will think I am inconsistent to approve of 
Grendels and dragons in children's literature. Are they too 
fearful? I think not. First, they are not because both dragons 
and Grendels are rather unreal-seeming creatures; even a child 
learns from his parents that such creatures do not exist, if 
he or she should happen to be afraid. Then, dragons and Grendels 
160. Ibid., pages 20L~ and 205. 
161. Information from Barry. 
'JC.. 
may be believed in as if the child were only playing a game 
which is over when the story is read or the book is closed. 
Movies, which are terrifying and which seem real to a child, 
are far more likely to give nightmares than dragons. Dragons 
are somehow once removed from terror today. Secondly, they 
are not because the emphasis in these stories is on the hero-
ism and bravery of the heroes and the hero never really loses 
the fight, not even Beowulf, though he dies. Dragons and 
Grendels merely s~nbolize the evil, looked at from one point 
of view, against which even children know men must fight. 
But dragons have lost their terrors still more than this. 
I know of at least two stories that prove so. 
The first is "The Tame Dragon" by A. V. Leaper from Number 
Five Joy Street, a twentieth century collection of English 
children's stories. The dragon of this story was found in a 
young and rather helpless state by a little boy. The boy 
took him home and tamed him, fed him on metal until he was 
grown, when he started eating fire and various metals that he 
stole. At this point the dragon was rather easily exorcised 
by a witch woman. 
A second dragon and a more famous one is Marjorie Torrey's 
Artie from Artie and the Princess. I am sorry, but there is 
no other adjective for Artie but "cute" in the usual sense, 
as the word is used by women. This is both his appeal and 
his downfall. He is a little boy dragon; the idea is a ppe aling 
and the pictures in the book are like all of Marjorie 
Torrey's which means they have gentle, quiet chann. Some of 
the episodes in the book are not unamusing ; for example, the 
discovery by Artie that he can breath fire . Naturally, he 
nearly fri ghtens himself out of his scales. But unfortunately 
the book suffers from a "let me pat you little children on the 
head 11 tendency--not to an unbearable extent but enough so 
that this book is a proof of how difficult it is for a person 
to be an effective artist in more than one medium. Too many 
children's books are written by pencil-and-paint people today--
people who do not write well but who draw excellently. Other 
people buy the books for their pictures and not for their text, 
which is all right; but the books will not be as enduring in 
the children's minds as they would be if both text and pictures 
were first class. 
To return to the dragons, you see what has happened: the 
dragon is conquered now certainly. If only the evil he and 
Grendel mi ght be thought to represent could be as easily cured! 
Anne Eaton pleads for the drag on, thus: 
"The dragons of literature, from Fafnir, who 
was killed by Siegfried, down to Kenneth Grahame's 
The Reluctant Dragon, have always delighted boys 
and girls. Some modern critics may say that a 
child cannot comprehend a dragon; even so, why 
should he not have a dragon presented to him for 
practice in comprehension and for entertainment? 
It takes a certain elasticity of mind to appre-
ciate a dragon, and it is well for children to 
be given the opportunity to make the attempt."l62 
162. Anne Thaxter Eaton, ££• cit., page 29. 
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In English, there were a few Bestiaries before the Norman 
Conquest, but the ones I read are some of those from the Mid-
land dialect of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
There are in all thirteen animals described with allegorical, 
Christian interpretations of these animals' supposed character-
istics. The first twelve are based on the Latin Physiologus 
of Thetbaldus and the other lone one is based on De Naturis 
Rerum of Alexander Neckam.l63 I read the ones about the lion, 
the eagle, the serpent and the whale. It is easy to see how 
the mediaeval child would find entertainment as well as piety 
in this false nature study. Is not this whale marvelous 
that draws to him the other fish with his perfumed breath 
or fools the mariners into thinking he is an island? And 
if one really believed in the devil, how like he is to himl 
And would it not be fascinating to a child that the lion never 
closes his eyes? 
The monks used other material in teaching children--they 
"put the raw materia-l of wonder tales into their instructive 
Elucidarium, a sort of primitive Child's Guide which told of 
fabulous beasts ••• ul64 In addition, children read mediaeval 
riddles, some of which aPe on animals.l65 
163. The Cambridge History of Eng lish Literatm,e, Volume I, 
Cllapter XI, page 252. - - · 
164. Florence Barry, Century of Children Books, pag e 2 . 
165. The Cambridg e History of English Literature, Volume XI, 
Chapter XVI, page~.--
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Reynard the Foxl66 
Reynard the Fox , the great beast epic of the Middle Ages, 
was not a literary work for children although in at least one 
source it is offered to children today. It is included now 
in F. J. Harvey Darton's A Wonder Bo ok of Beasts. Is this 
famous mediaeval satire naturally akin to the youthful mind? 
Certainly, some tales about Reynard might be offered to child-
ren--as "The Nun's Priest's Tale'' by Chaucer. But on the whole 
I'd consider this an adults' epic, not a children's. 
Let us e xamine Reynard and see why I have come to this 
conclusion. 
Reynard is a long, systematic tale, which contains fable 
materials and may have been built upon extremely ancient Teu-
tonic songs. Anyway, once upon a time, the story had no 
satirical significance and "was the simple e xpression of inter-
est in what may be calle d the social life of wild animals. 11 1 6 7 
In this form the e p ic was no doubt close to the naive, child-
like mind and was a p art of folklore. Then fables were con-
nected with this orig inal. 
But the e p ic, as it later developed (and the forms we 
have g o back as far as the tenth century) b ecame "an unholy 
world bible."l68 There were several forms of this unholy 
masterpiece. First was, perhaps, the Latin 11Reinardus et 
Ysengrinus, 11 tenth or eleventh century. Next came the German 
166. Information on Reynard in Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume X 
and Volume VIII. 
167. Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume X, page 527. 
168. Ibid., Volume VIII, pag e 838. 
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oi' minnesinger Heinrich der Glichesaere, the twel:fth century 
Flemish, Reinart de Vos, the Low Saxon, Reynke de Voss. The 
version, Reineke Vos, by Hermann Barkhusen eventually reached 
English through the hands of' Caxton who translated Reynard the 
Fox in 1479; this is the version included in the Wonder Book 
oi' Beasts. In France :from the tenth to the :fi:fteenth centuries 
there were thirty di:fferent stories about Reynard; two oi' the 
known authors of some of these stories were Pierre de St. Cloud 
and Richard de Lison. 
The story of' Reynard is that of a successful villain, a 
hypocrite who poses under 11holy11 guises. Chanticleer, the 
rooster, loses a :favorite daughter by treachery to Reynard the 
Fox. The King Beast, who sets up a court of' justice, sends 
messengers for Reynard to hail him into court. Bruin the bear 
and Tybert the cat are sadly defeated by villainy. Once again 
the king sends a messenger, Grimbert, the watchJul badger, who 
returns with Reynard. The Fox stands trial. He escapes hanging 
by promising to go to the Holy Land. Instead of doing as he 
has promised, Reynard returns to his home, Malpertius, which 
is besieged by Noble the Lion. Does he escape? Yes, again 
and a g ain; for just as in the :funny papers of today the "heron 
must survive or the tales could not go on. 
But is Reynard a nheron? He is only in the sense that 
Milton's Satan is one. He is the protagonist. In the visual 
art of the Middle Ages he is depicted as having a smug , leering , 
cowled :face.l69 And although he may be kin of Brer Rabbit, he 
169. The Cambridge History of English Literature, Volume I, 
Chapter XVII, page 409-.-
is in no wise as sympathetic a character.l70 Like Satan in 
Milton, he has some admirable qualities, but unlike Satan 
he remains undefeated. The other characters, Kyward, the 
gentle hare, Bellin the Ram, Bruin the great bear and all 
the rest can not offer sufficient resistance to his brute 
streng th and his subtle cunning. 
This is, although laughing all the while, indeed "an 
unholy bible." Therefore I believe that a child should not 
be g iven too early a taste of this cynical work of art. Its 
ideals are capable of being understood only by an adult. 
I I 
Evil does sometimes triumph in life but we must avoid that 
which will make children feel that it should and that it has 
a laughable, enjoyable time doing so. Let us make being g ood 
seem like the real adventure even though g ood may be downed 
by evil. This is the spirit we shoul d wish the new generation 
to have. Only when a child has grown sufficiently to recognize 
this epic as a p icture of the evils of an a ge and a satire, 
should he be encouraged to make its ac quaintance. So g ro1m, 
he would be an adult in mind in this regard, anyway. Satire 
is the result of an adultly critical attitude and not a child-
like one. 
Another factor which mi ght make Reynard the Fox too adult 
for chj_ldren is the long , slow epic quality in its speeches. 
I found these somewhat weary ing myself. Eve r ything is too much 
170. Laura Kready , op . cit., page 167. 
on the level of heral dic majesty and glory--even Tybert, the 
Cat' s hunting for mice. So much for Reynard and his smug f ace.l 
But I am wrong for here in 19L~7 comes a review that 
seems to p oint t o the perfect children's Reynard. It is called 
Rogue Reynard by Andre Norton and is Pictured by Laura Bannon 
(96 p a ges . Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company). 
" Now in these lively episodes, with all the 
satire left out, one meets face to face King Lion, 
ruler of the Great Forest ••• We see Rabbit the Herald 
••• A series of messengers volunteer to bring the 
rogue to court, and each one is beautifully tricked 
by the rogue. 
"At last King Lion's noble patience is exhausted. 
A gallows is built. Squire Hound ••• sets out to bring 
h im in and does. The g allows is not used, but the 
climax, without hurting a child's sensibilities, 
satisfies that innate sense of justice that, as 
Chesterton pointed out, must be met in a story for 
young children."l71 · 
Geoffrey Chaucer 
Chaucer, the great English poet of the fourteenth century, 
mi ght have written stories for children if he had chosen to do 
so. What did he actually write for a child , his little "son," 
Louis? The Astrolabe, a treatise on an astrological instrumentl 
How curious l y opp osite this i s to more recent bookish attitudes 
towar ds childhood which would make it out to be the a g e of a 
completely imaginative typel Yet are not children, little boys 
especially, tremendously interested in machines? 
171. May Lamberton Becker, New York Herald Tribune 'Neekly 
Book Review, June 15, 1947, page 11. 
I think so, but I think children need stories, too. 
And since Chaucer was pre-eminently an excellent story-teller, 
he could have told stories to the young. This is proved, for 
example, by that beast story, 11 The Nun's Priest's Tale." In 
spite of the fact that this story is in part a satire on 
married life, a subject somewhat removed from childhood, the 
story was enjoyed by at least one six-year old boy, according 
to the report of a .friend of mine. 
This is partly no doubt because the main characters, 
Chanticleer and Pertelote, are realistic personalities. 
"His comb was redder than fine coral, 
And batalled as it were an castel-wal. 
His bile was black, and as jet it shoon; 
Like asur were his leg s and his toon; 
His nayles whytter than the lilie flour, 
And like the burned gold was his colour."l72 
The language, whe n closely transliterated, is simple, 
straightforward, and plain. The expectation of the villain 
creates suspense; the escape of Chanticleer is exciting. For 
the modern child, the language is an unfortunate barrier, and 
the only Chaucer book for children with which I am acquainted 
(there are others) turns smooth and lucid poetry into somehow 
amazingly uninteresting prose. 
How sad it is for children's literature that Chaucer did 
not write much for children and that every child does not have 
an adult sympathetic to him or her and to Chaucer to bring this 
alive for him or her by explaining the words. This is material 
that demands reading aloud. 
172. The Literature of En g land, e d . by Woods, Watt, and Anderson, 
page 232. 
How Mediaeval Romance Became the Property of 
Children with Reference to a Noble Horse 
lOO 
If Chaucer did not write his tale for children, he was not 
the only one who gave fiction in writing to adults alone unti 1 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries came along. Children 
had only books of learning and of manners.l73 
But after the a g e of Mediaeval Romance writing had gone 
by for adults, the old tales of chivalry, like Bevis with his 
horse, Arundel, were kept alive in eighteenth century chapbooks, 
which children read vli th deli ght .174 Just as Don Quixote was 
representative of the ending of the spirit of romance, so in a 
minor way we can see this ending in his horse in that book, 
Rozinante. 
"In the next place, he visited his steed; and, 
although this animal had more blemishes than the horse 
of Gonela, which 1 tantum pellis et ossa fuit,' yet, 
in his eyes, neither the Bucephalus of Ale x ander, nor 
the Cid's Babieca, could be compared with him. Four 
days was he deliberating what name he should give 
him; for, as re said to himself, it would be very 
improper that a horse so excellent, appertaining to 
a knight so famous, should be without an appropriate 
name •••• So after having devised, altered, lengthened, 
curtailed, rejected, and again framed in his imagin-
ation a variety of names, he finally determined on 
Rozinante ••• [?r common drudge horse before ~"175 
But this was what happened for adults. And although Don 
Quixote has been liked by children, it is perhaps more important 
that what had been the adults' previously passed on to the 
children. As a book (The History -and Roma~ of the Horse) I 
173. Cambridge History of English Literature, Volume XI, 
Chapter XVI, p a g e 408 and p a g e 409. 
174. Florence Barry, .£2.· cit., p a ges 13, 1~_ , 15, 16, and 17. 
175. Cervantes, Don Quixote, page 15. 
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glanced through at the Boston Library stated, chivalry and 
knighthood were very dependent upon the horse.l76 Thus we have 
the horse, Arundel, in an eighteenth century chapbook. 
Now, you may ask what were these chapbooks? 
"The chapbook was what the poor and the young 
could read fmailiarly. In these little penny, two-
penny and sixpenny productions--octavo in form, 
with sixteen pages at first, but, after 1726, 
usually duodecimo, with twenty-four pages--the last 
fragments of the old romances were enshrined. They 
existed before 1700--certainly early in the eight-
eenth century, at least; but few early copies have 
survived, and it was not until the Georgian era 
that they were profusely manufactured."l77 
No one knows the authorship of these versions; probably, 
they were from oral stories based on the romances of earlier 
times. At first, they were not for children, but the children 
appropriated them; later there were juvenile chapbooks.l78 
Steele's little boy read chapbooks at eight. He was "a 
very great Historian in Aesop's Fables," but he declared 
"'that he did not delight in that Learning, because he did not 
believe they were true. 1 "179 11 The boy could have believed in 
beasts that talked; but he detected the man inside the lion's 
skin: the man that pointed a moral ••• "l80 He preferred the 
chapbooks. For though they had neither style nor grammar, 
they had a core of interest.l81 
176. Arthur Vernon, The History and Romance of the Horse, page 15 
177. Cambridge History of English Literature, Volume XI, page 414. 
178. Ibid., page 414. 
179. Florence Barry, ££• cit., page 13. 
180. Ibid. 
181. Ibid., page 14. 
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They tell of knights and those who were becoming knights 
and their many fights with dragons. They were full of the 
common stuff of folklore, too: 
"A hundred folk-tales tell of the Princess 
rescued from a dragon; transformation is an affair 
of everyday: Don Bellianis slays a magician 'in 
the shape of a griffon.' "182 
In these romances all was not romance; facts were important, 
also. The child never doubted that Bevis built Arundel Castle 
for love of his horse. 
"It mi ght be done indeed, for such a horse: 
no mere product of wizard's cunning, but a steed 
fit to carry a champion: alive as the persons of 
the romances never were. He fi gures in every adven-
ture, carries the thread of the story from point 
to point, and yet stands out, a very symbol of 
romance. 
"The chap-book writer makes no picture of the 
knighting of Bevis ••• ; but he remembers well enough 
how the Saracen King's daughter, Josian the fair, 
presented Bevis ••• with the 'wonderful steed called 
Arundel.' 
"From that point the story goes to a sound of 
hoofs; and though the King betrayed Bevis into the 
hands of his enemy and g ave the horse Arundel to 
Bevis's rival, King Jour, and though Bevis lay 
in a dungeon for seven years, Josian herself was 
not more faithful to him than Arundel; for when 
at last he escaped, and came, disguised as a poor 
pedlar, to the castle of Jour, Josian knew him 
not; but Arundel, hearing his master speak 
'neighed and broke seven chains for joy.' ni83 
Thus, you have met Arundel. He is a kni ght's horse; 
easily you can perceive the difference between him and Rozinante. 
182. Ibid., page 15. 
183. Ibid., pages 16 and 17. 
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Also, if you read carefully in animal literature, you will find 
his counterp art in faithful animals, especially in Ulysses' 
dog .l84 
There is another chapbook of interest to tbe student of · 
animal stories for children. This is Valentine and Orson. 
Here are certain special features. One of two brothers was 
broug ht up by a bear and "nourished with her cubs. nl85 
"This is a foretaste of The Jungle Book. 
11 
'In a cave, the bear had four young ones, 
among whom she laid the child to be devoured, yet 
all the while the young bears did it no harm; but 
with their rough paws stroked it softly. The old 
bear, perceiving they did not devour it showed 
a bearish kind of favour toward it ••• '"l8b 
In this same story, since literature is not simple, there 
is another thread, from the East. 
"The more magical elements of the story have 
a flavour of the East, and doubtless belong to the 
older strata of Eastern romance. The adventure of 
the Dwarf Pacelot suggests the tale ••• "l8 7 
So y ou see through Arundel and Valentine and Orson that 
there were g ifts from the Middle Ages t o later children's books. 
There were others besides these, but it seems well to discuss 
them under the ei ghteenth century rather than at this point. 
We had better first find out what happened to children's liter-
ature and to animals in literature, if anything , during those 
184. See below in section on dog stories before the twentieth 
century. 
185. Florence Barry, op. cit., page 19. 
186. Ibid. 
187. Ibid. 
(from our children's literature point of view) in-between 
centuries, the sixteenth and seventeenth. 
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Part III 
The Six teenth and Seventeenth Centuries 
Animals in Children's Literature 
"Apart from purposes of education, children had no books 
of their own before the seventeenth century, and very few then."l88 
In other words, y ou can not find in sixteenth century books 
any animal stories for children or animal characters for children, 
because such book s simply did not exist. 
·' I t is true that the child of the s-ixteenth 
century had much to compensate him for a lack of 
books. If he dwelt in the country , he saw Robin 
Hood and St. George p layed out on the village green, 
"O'rlf in atown, he mi ght meet with strange merchant-
men in any street. He lived i.n an a ge of practical 
romance ••• Moreover, the Elizabethan child, if he could 
not read the old stories, at least had the chance of 
hearing them set to a new measure."l89 
Old-time stories were set to ballad tunes.l90 
There are animals in the adult literature of the period, 
of course. The mythical animals of Lyly, the allegorical animals 
of Spenser, and the few that you find in Shakespeare are repre-
sentative. In a sense all these belong now to children as well 
as adults with the exception of Lyly. The first book of Spenser's 
Faerie Queen makes e x cellent reading for a child if story is 
quite sep arated from alleg ory, and the Lambs discovered long 
ag o that Shakespeare's stories appeal to children. And Walter 
188. Cambridge History of Literature, Volume XI, page 407. 
189. Florence Barry, op. cit., page 4 . 
190. Ibid., p age 5 • 
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de la Mare includes at least one of Shakespeare's songs among 
his Animal Stories . One question that necessarily arises in 
connection with children's literature of whatever variety is 
where it leaves off and adult literature begins. Also, are a 
high-schooler's books, children's books? They are so treated 
in at least one list, Realms of Gold by vVhi tney and Mahoney . 
I should say only two things in this connection: First, you can 
not be dogmatic; and second, no child ought to be held back 
from reading good literature thought of as adult if he wants to. 
As Anne Eaton, in her Reading With Children points out, a child 
who reads good literature of all kinds is less likely to be 
sophisticated in the unfortunate sense than the child who does 
not.l91 
But, since my subject is of neces s ity limited, let us turn 
back to those books which were written with children definitely 
in mind, or which have become very much the property of children, 
for whomever they were first intended. 
During the seventeenth century, there were only a few books 
of this kind . The seventeenth century Puritan in England and 
America was usually not in sympathy with the type of book that 
most animal stories are or had been or with books that contained 
animals. 
"George Fox, in his Warning to all Teachers condemns, 
among other sins of children, 'the telling of Tales, Stories, 
Jests, Rhimes and Fables.r"l92 Two children's books of the era 
191. Anne Eaton, Reading with Children, page 32. 
192. Florence Barry, ££· cit., page 6. 
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are of some interest to us, however; the first is by John 
Bunyan. He wrote his Pilgrim's Progress for adults, although 
many children have read it; as Louisa Alcott's Little Women, 
alone, testifies, they also enjoyed it.l93 But when Bunyan came 
to write for children about eight years later, he made a col-
lection of ,Emblems" in doggerel verse.l94 The book was called 
A Book for Boys and Girls or Country Rhimes for Children. 
"The alternative title ••• seems to refer to certain 
farmyard creatures which he introduced to point analo-
gies even more absurd than those of the old monkish 
Bestiaries; but the monks had sirens and other wonder-
ful things in their natural history. There is nothing 
to attone for the dullness of these rhymes. "195 
So says Florence Barry. But F. 3. Harvey Darton gives 
Bunyan more credit. 
"It consists of short poems--exceedingly bad 
poetry, but plain.rugged morality--on such subjects 
as the frog, the hen, and other common objects, 
each with a rimed moral. Bunyan declares his 
object: 
11 
'I do' t to show them how each fingle-fangle, 
Of which they doting are, their souls entangle, 
As with a web, a trap, a gin, or snare, 
And will destory them, have they not a care.' 
"His 1morals 1 are as recondite and laborious 
as those of Gesta Romanorum. The importance of the 
book lies in 1ts authorship, its intention and its 
method. It reveals not a little of the inspired 
tinker's mind. It shows a real desire to provid~ 
something special for children, not merely the old 
clothes of adult literature cut down. And it is 
a deliberate use of a responsible artistic form 
and of material not traditional but original."l96 
193. Louisa Alcott, Little Women, pages 8 and 9. 
194. Florence Barry, ££• cit., page 7. 
195. Ibid. 
196. Cambri dge History of English Literature, Volume XI, pages 
412 and 413. 
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I include this book here, although it belong s quite as much 
to t h e poetry section, because the books of the seventeenth 
century were so few, and the "real desire to provide something 
specia l for children" was such an important new idea. 
The other book was a schoolbook. Perhaps, it would be 
well to say that this, too, may not be considere d a children's 
book in the narrow sense of books provi de d for t h e leisure read-
ing of ch ildren. It is interesting , nevertheless, to note how 
animals crep t even into s u ch a b ook and into Puritan teaching . 
I refer to The New Eng land Primer. 
There are rhymes a b out anima ls and birds, illustrated by 
f u nny little pictures; and some of the letters are animals, too. 
" VVhale s in the Sea, 
God's voice obey." 
"The Little Lamb doth skip and play, 
Always merry, alway s g ay." 
"The Lion ranges round the Wood, 
And makes the lesser Beasts his Food. 11 
11 The Whale's the Monarch of the Main, 
As is the Lion of the Plain." 
" Ni ghtingales sing 
In time of Spring ."l97 
Thus, this rather austere book contains animals in order 
no doubt to interest the children in learning . It first a ppeared 
in the latter p art of the seventee n th century.l98 
197. The Ne w En g land Primer, p assim. 
198. Miriam Huber, Storv and Verse for Children, page 22. 
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Perrault Ca!T'!e i n t ·lis century , too , n 1~9'7. 199 And 
in lF593 came Lo eke 1 s ConCGl'n ng Educa ti n • '!'his 
is no lon e r a strict , Puritan era • Locke recort"me t de 
and neynar for children but ?00 ad vi sed against romances. f1e 
v rote : 
11
'Nhen 1 • y these gentle ways 1 a child he3ins 
to read, ' some easy pleasant Book , su ted to h s 
Capacity s ould be put in his Han s , herein the Enter• 
tainr •ent that he finds might raw h i m on , an rl re 11 rr 
h is Pains in iie&dine , and yet not snch as should fi 1 
~is Ht:ucl v1ith perfectly useless Trumper•y , or· lay the 
Principles of Vi ce an d Folly~ To th:t s purpos e I t i nk 
ABson ' s l''ables the best , which l)B _ng Stor·ies apt to 
deligh-t/and entertain a 6"h ld , may yet a fford useful 
l{e fle ct ons to a .Gr011vn i·ilan . ~ • 
• • • 
11 1 He v-nard tl1e li'ox 1 s anotha:• col-~ I think 
rnay be m de 
beasts t hat 
rr,o ral st a. re 
t , II superns. -ura-'- . 
u se of 
can be 
Locke 1 s 
201 
t m 1' to the san1e purpose . 1. a K ng 
made the mouthpiece o_ the 
nearest aPPI'Oach to the 
l:'!ith Locke we leave the seventeenth centur-y to ... nter 
r:t 1•st the l"e~lr> OJ. chilrlren 1 s poetry ~ h ecause it is convenient 
to deal with it separately ; nnd then, to turn to P ee eichteentr_ 
century an( tr.<~ real heglnni nB;s of a numr)er of trends n 
c~~l ren 1 s hooks . 
199 .. .See section on Fairy Tales and Folk Lore . 
200. Florence B:3_rry 
' 
on . _u., Page 10 .. 
2 1 I bid. ~· 
---· 
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Part IV 
On the Use of Animals in Children's Poetry 
Introduction 
Animals and birds are among the elements which appeal to 
children in poetry. As the first and most important evidence 
of this fact, animals and birds are used extensively by many 
of the favorite (with children) and approved (by adults) poets 
of childhood. From Mother Goose through the Taylor sisters to 
Elizabeth Coatsworth and Louis Slodbodkin (The Friendly Animals_) 
beasts and birds are favorite "persons" in rhymes. They are 
also subjects for nature poems. There is a difference between 
being an animal character and being animal subject matter. 
The first is artistic in spirit and often fanciful; the 
second is art nearer to the spirit of natural science. Ex-
a.mples of the first are the Owl and the Pussycat in Edward 
" Lear's poem or Cellc Thaxter's sandplper or even Mother Hubbard's 
dog for whom the cupboard 1•ras bare. Examples of the second type 
are the subject matter of nature lyrics. These types are not 
mutually exclusive, of course. "The Sandpiper 11 might be thought 
of as both a nature lyric and wha t for want of a better term 
I'll call a b ird or animal character (or characters) poem. 
The sandpiper is at one and the same time a type of bird and a 
little girl's companion. In some children's poetry and in some 
adult poetry (which children might certainly read), animals 
and birds are referred to or are used as figures of speech. I 
am interested particularly in those poems in which animals are 
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so-to-speak "persons." But I shall not neglect the other uses 
of animals. 
Another evidence of their ap peal in poetry is the success 
of two or three animal poems of my own with primary grade 
children. This evidence is, of course, relatively minor. 
Mother Goose 
Since Mother Go~ contains the earliest animal p oetry 
especially childlik e, l et us discuss her f irst. Li bi•ari ans 
and other peop le intere sted in chj.l dren 1 s literature recommend 
Mother Goose hi ghly. Anne Eaton say s: 
"Though a small easy-to-handle volume is 
enjoyed by the chil d himself, there should by all 
means be a full collection of Mother Goose rhymes 
in every household whe re a child is g rowing up" 
and a g ain, 
"Wit, humor, action, dr:amatic climax, the 
sense of wonder comb ined with everyday common-
sense, are all here" 
also "fine rhythm and varied rhyme."202 
And also there are animals and birdsl 
In the first p lace, who was "Mother Goose," . herself?203 
Was she a g oose personified by man's imagination? Or was she 
Bertha, the mother of Charlemagne, that poor woman who was ac-
cording t o tradition afflicte d with a " g oose" foot? Was she the 
mother of the wife or the wife of a Boston publisher named Fleet? 
The wife was known in her unmal"'ried days as Elizabeth Goose. 
202. Anne Eaton, £E.. cit., pages L~2 and )~.3. 
203. Information on Mother Goose from The Children's Poets 
by Barnes. 
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Certainly, the name orig inated long before that time of a hardly 
possible American e dition in 1719. Was she some other old lady? 
"La mere L'Oye was a French name and is an 
instance of the Gallic tendency to pe rsonify birds 
and beas t s in fairy lore and elsewhere."204 
(I do not know why Barnes of The Children's Poets refers to this 
tendency as peculiarly Gallic when it is very apparently univer-
sal, as I think even this dissertation bears witness.) Perrault, 
earliest writer of fairy tales, wrote prose stories under the 
title of Contes de rna Mere L'Oie. John Newbery, first publisher 
of children's books in Eng land, translated these stories. Then 
he collected together (with the possible help of Oliver Gold-
smith) a set of rhymes grovm up in English popular tradition 
under the title, Mother Goose's Melody or Sonnets for the Cradle 
(an interesting use of the term, "sonnet"). This edition was 
prior to 1767. There was a Boston edition in 1883 and "it 
is America that preserved the name, Mother Goose, to the nursery 
p oet."205 
One other question might be raised in connection vvi th this 
g eneral title--does the average child think of Mother Goose as 
a person, espec ially an ol d woman, or as a goose? In a modern 
edition, The Tall Book of Mother Goose, she is pictured as a 
204. Walter Barnes, The Children's Poets, page 12. 
205. Ibid., page 15. 
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bonneted g oose. I do not kno the answer to this query, 
however. 
These rhymes are from p opular f olk tradition and were 
orally handed down from one generation to the other. They are 
historical poems, metrical riddles, motion and gesture songs, 
bits from popular ballads, counting out jingles, aids to help 
children learn their A B C's and their numbers; also they are 
proverbs and satires. Some mi ght have ori ginated in little 
scenes and incidents of child life; for example, a mother and 
child mi ght once really have seen a mouse run up a clock and, 
then, the mother mi ght have made up a little rhyme to amuse 
her small one abou t the shared incident.206 
A book by Katherine El wes Thomas called The Real Pe rson-
a ges of Mother Goose describ es in g reat detail and in their 
historic sequence the political imp lications of these rhymes 
and their animal, bird a n d human characters. One is tempted, 
as in the case of many allegorical interpretations of works 
of art, to fear that she has read an unwarranted amount into 
some of these rhymes, although undoubtedly much of what she says 
is true enough. Here are some of her ideas on the subject: 
Most of the Mother Goose rhymes were of Jacobin origin. 
There were political lampoons, some song s of praise, rhJrmes 
about the love affairs or deaths of important political figures, 
verses about reli g ious topics of controversy. They ori g inated 
mainly in Bristol, London, Edinburgh and Bath. All the great 
206. Walter Barnes, p assim. 
personages of the court from early King Cole to Georg e I are 
include d . Some of these p ersonages are represented in the 
rhymes as animal s and b irds. For e x ample, Queen Elizabeth 
is "th e cat" in The Ca t and t h e F i ddle," f or sh e enjoy ed 
-- , 
dancing to t he t une of t he f i ddle a nd s he wa s f elinely cle ver. 
Richard III and King Henry VI I I a re unf latteringl y enoug h 
" p i g s"; t h e fat p i g t ha t the p e rso n goes 11 j i ggety jig " b ack 
a g ain with is Henry VI I I. The b lackbirds t h at were b aked in 
a pie were friars, a reference to dark clerical robes, p robably. 
The t y pes of animals and b ir d s c h ose n to r epresent various 
persons i mp l y c e rtain opinions that t h e p opulace h ad a bout 
t h eir rulers and about s pecial classes of s ociety . V1.That they 
feare d to s ay openly they were a b le to say alle g orically. Some 
other e xamples are as f ollows: 
Leice s ter is " Poor Robin" for Queen Elizabeth nicknamed 
h i m h e r "Robin"; als o , h e i s t he "little dog " who laughed. In 
" Ba a , baa, black sh eep , 11 the p eop l e are 11 the sheep , 11 as is so 
of te n tru e in litera ture. The sp i der is John Kn ox , f or Little 
Mi ss Muffet is Mary Que en of Scots. Oh, the a dvantag es of 
k n owing t hat I mi ght have had when I drank my milk from a Miss 
Mu.ffet cup a t t wo or .four or s i x ! 11 Pu ssy in t he Well 11 is a 
satire on the clergy a n d their habit of g et t ing money out of 
the p eop le. This one is difficult t o believe. 
As for "Mother Hu bbard ," 
"Here ag ain is a sh aft at Wolsey utilize d by 
Bishop Still. 'The dog ' thus dovvned in the fi ght 
with the de termine d k ing was none other t h an My 
Lord Cardinal of York. All the fluctuations 
of hope and despair in the expedients tried 
by the Pope lookin g to t he restoration of 
pre late's former splendor and dignity are 
grotesquely outlined" ••• etc.207 
Here, too, are references to the Lion and the Unicorn.208 
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But e xactly what difference do you suppose all this mak es 
to the average child? None at all, of course. Even should 
the child know these references, they might be rather a detrac-
tion from the charm of the poems. For Who wouldn't want these 
to be real do g s, cats, p i g s, sheep, etc., except possibly a 
scholar like K. E. Thomas? 
What is and has been the charm of these p oems? Vilhy do 
they delight children from ' one g eneration to the next? And 
what do animals and birds have to do wi th this delightful 
charm?209 
Their subject matter itself is charming and to children's 
delight; some of them introduce animal characters. The birds 
and animals are completely understandable to children from one 
generation to the other because birds and animals always remain 
the same while mankind chan ges, progresses or unfortunately 
at times retrogresses. Or at least evolution among the higher 
animals happens so slowly, it is only over a great period of 
207. Katherine Th omas, The Real Personages of Mother Goose, 
page 96. 
208. (See the Lion and the Unicorn in Alice in Wonderland.) 
209. The following li s t up to the more Darticular points is 
base d largely on "Mothe r Goose n in- The Children's Poets , 
by Walter Barnes. 
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time that such evolution would make any difference at all, 
whereas mankind changes more rap idly. 
Their humor also makes these poems p leasing to chil dren. 
They are filled with crude humor that is active and dramatic. 
This is true of t hose p oems which contain animals as well as 
others. For example, there is a p resentation of an u p side-
down, topsy-turvy p icture: 
Hey diddle di ddle 
The cat and the fi ddle ••• 
Upside down and topsy-turvy because animals don't usually p lay 
fiddles or jtoop over moons. Humor also arises from the medley 
of sounds: 
Rickety, p ickety , 
My b lack hen ••• 
Of course, all the poems, whe ther they contain animals or not, 
have the joy of rhythm and rhyme. 
The Mother Goose rhymes are stimulating to the imag in-
ation and therefore enjoyable. For animal characters as well 
as human ones there are various supernatural and marvelous 
adventures that can be visualized by a child. There is, for 
instance, "The Pi g That Flew Up in the Air." There are in 
Mother Goose riddles to guess as in "Thirty White Horses" but 
most of the rhymes are not even that lack ing in absurdity. 
But children do not object to t heir absurdity nor nee d poetry 
be useful. Pleasure itself (to which animals an d birds a dd ) 
may be prof itable for them and for u s all and it is really not 
important that "Her ideas (about animals as well as other t h ing s) 
are not sc .i c:..1t if.'ic; s11•3 ro, 'l.l d ba e us bel :=;-.,e th~tt clo .gs !J B.y 
the flut , • 11 210 
Mother Goose i s o. l so _;;ood ~s :le sop is (?.l ~ jnO~ l ern·n n 
A...11 rna1s arC C<H 'e •l O.I' ( or at .. 8'J.St 1J.L';>.t t o 1Je care r' .:.~Or 
.imi m.-:;.ls t al:;:; p.1 1 t l n creat i n )' a sense of a ctl on and 
n o l s 8 , c.s : 
Ani mals .o.nd hirds Fl.rld a touch of ·:onde. or· r;.c:c;ic . Doe~ 
th j s .::.;o ·ha ck t.0 pr i mlt.ve myt h ology? Liv 8 "b1 ~-t c!-rh ir .-ls cO Gl. P- fro 
'J. pie . Dow str~nge to a child ~ 
The call of a n ~t n 1 'na 1 :nay "b e 1s eel EtS a poe ti c device : 
1 Coc~- a- J.ood1e - doo ~ 
i~ly ·l;:rrne .1a s lost 1e r shoe ~ '' 214 
A.n:Jra ls are reg,;rde r,s use f , 1 ~1-t. t i "l1es to ltum.sn )·~ings 
as i n 
11Paa , oaa , lJlaqk s·h e ep , 
H.ave y o·Ll any ''JO Ol? 11 
Yes s ~r; ~es s. r ; ••• ~15 and 216 
210 . 1.'!-:d .t .;r• ? :1 - n e s , oo . cit ., 
__._ - -
• ·o 31 . 
211 . Se <~ Above . 
213 . 10 
? Ih:L • . • , 
215. Ibid. 
213 . . ~180 se8 1 nile !'. coci..:: - hor 'G to P.aD 
An animal or b ird is use d merely to g ive a rhyme in 
" Nine , ten 
A g o od fat h e n ••• "217 
Contrasting with this sharp ly i s the real-character-
becoming of the d og in "Old Mother Hubbard." He is truly a 
ng ay old dog " and is in a series of gelightfu lly ri diculous , 
I 
if short, scenes. For e x amp le: 
" She went to the hatter's 
To buy him a hat, 
But when she came back 
He was feeding the cat."218 
Thus the old Mother Goose uses animals in nonsense verse as 
Lear does. 
Birds are part of a counting -out rhyme. I refer to the 
geese of 
11 Intery, mintery , cutery corn ••• n219 
Animals are used for purp oses of riding , as: 
" Ri de a cock -horse 
To Banburv Cross ••• " 220 
" 
I n t h is s ame verse, note that this is a toy and not a 
real anime,J. .• 
217. Ibid., p ag e 39. 
218. Ibid·., page 41. 
219. Ibid., page 42-
220. Ibid., page 43. 
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Animals are characters who cooperate with each oth er 
in a business venture: 
11 A duck and a drake, · 
A nice barley cake ••• rr221 
Animal s are objects of the hunt as in mythology:-
"There was an owl lived in a n oak ••• n222 
Unfortunately there is a n uru{ind attitude e x presse d in: 
" Snail, snail, come out of y our hole 
Or else I will beat you as black as a coal ••• n223 
Better to omit such from the memory of y oung mankind. 
Animals travel! Remember t h e pussy cat viho has been 
t o Lon don. 
Animal s are cou nte d i n t he " St. Ives 11 rhyme (cats and 
k its). 
Animals dance in "Tom, Tom t he Pi per's Son": 
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nEven p l g s on t h eir h ind l egs woul d afte r h im prance."22 4 
In the same poem, a p i g is stolen. Since Tom is 
punished for hi s crime and pig s are all too often eaten in this 
harsh world, this poem strikes me a s innocuous in contrast to 
the sadistic "Snail." 
The moru{e y is used in Mother Goose in the not too un-
usual p art of a f i gure that is a caricature of a h uman being . 
The monk ey is "jus t lik e me."225 
221. Ibi d ., p a ge L~3. 
222. Ibi d ., p a ge 4l~ · 
22 3. Ibi d . 
2 24 . I b i d ., page )_~6. 
225 . I b i d ., p a ge L~8. 
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Animals provide the fi gurati ve material to make little 
boys--"pu ppy clog tails."226 An u g l y descr i p tion, T'd say. 
Helping horses work like me n in 11 Hump ty-Dmnp ty. n227 
Ag ain there are rhymes. This time double rhymes, 
11 k ittens 11 and 11mittens. 11 There are fe w more charming rhymes 
than this about a mother cat and her wee k itties. 
That even these primarily p leasure-g iving animal and bird 
(and human) p oems may be devices for teaching behavior is 
prove d by Mrs . Duff in her- delightful book, Bequest of Wing s. 
She hurries her four-and-a-half-year-old son on his way by 
shouting: 
11 To market, 
To market, 
To buy a fa t p i g ••• n228 
She improves behavior by reciting 11 Little Boy Blue ," also.229 
But in her family, as well as elsewhere, these famous 
rhymes are primarily a joy and a delight as is proved by her 
little g irl's remark a b out some pajamas with nursery rhyme 
p ictures on them: 11 Are they beauteous ! Are they charming ln230 
" Beauteous" to a child--that is ·what these rhymes with their 
animals and b irds are. 
226. I b i d . 
227. See the horse who helped to bui ld a wall in Northern 
Mythology section. 
228. Annis Duff, ££• cit., page 62. 
229. Ibid., page 61 . 
230. Ibid., page 85. 
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No one whom I have read catches their spirit better than 
Paul Hazard: 
11 
••• they call in the animals: the mouse that runs 
up the clock, the g eese in the farmyard , the g ray 
p ony, 11 (pussycat and little hen) ••• 
"Strang e assembly that escapes the laws of 
log ic and is scarcely more than pure imag ination. 
Imagination not unbridled, but which has not yet 
known the bridle. Caprice, not unchained, but 
unaware of any chain. The happiness of a simple 
heart that peoples the world with its creations 
asking of them only a flash of g aiety, of p leasure. 
Little Miss Muffet, are you still afraid of the 
big s p ider ••• ? And, y ou, Mother Hubbar d 's dog , 
do you feel obliged to keep up your nonsense or 
do y ou rest a little at night?" 
"You are all of y ou oddities . Far from 
behaving as actors who g ive a performance for 
the pleasure of others , y our first concern is 
to have a delightful time yourselves. [ consider 
the difference between these and fable beasts 
and didactic animals in general:l You have 
humor, charm, freshness; but whai makes you 
inimitable is that all of you have at heart a 
dash of poetry."231 
The Ei ghteenth Century 
"The Old-Fashioned Garden of Verses"232 
with the Animals Therein 
You remember that we have already met the first individual 
author of verses for children in the person of John Bunyan of 
the seventeenth century. 
231. Paul Hazard, QE• cit., page s 81, 82 , 83 and 84. 
232. Florence Barry, op. cit., chapter title. 
In the eighteenth century, we come into an 
11 old-fashioned g arden of verses, where the trees 
were still clippe d after the ol d fashi on into 
1 Cones, Globes, and Pyrami ds .' Thi s little 
fenced-off p ort i on wa s the eighteenth century 
Child's Garden of Verses. The only way out 
of it was by a narrow gate in the midst of a 
Yew h e dge, and of this only g ood nurses k e p t 
the key. 
"In the lane outside, the pedlar hawked 
his wares; t he old ballads coul d still be heard ••• 
"But inside the garden there were curious 
knots, with flowers of the older sort and 
fragrant herbs. As time went on, some of the 
trees were allowed tg . grow as they would; the 
op en country could be seen through g ap s in the 
hedge, and the children began to make friends 
with travellers u p on the road. 11 233 
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There was in the garden a schoolhouse, made a little less 
dull place by rhythm and rhyme. There were a pparently occasional 
animals. 
233. 
23Li-· 
"The Child's Week 's Work was further 
lightened by a wide uncurtained schoolroom 
wi n dmi!J , set so loVT that v e ry sm.all persons 
could stand a-tiptoe, and get new lessons 
from the creatures of earth and air ••• 
11 
' Birds in the Spring 
Do chirp and sing 
With clear, shrill and sweet throats; 
Some h op, some fly, 
Some soar on high. 
Each of them knows its notes. 
"'Hear you a Lark 
Tell me 11vhat Clerk 
Can match her; he that beats 
The next Thorn-Bush 
May raise a thrush 
Would put down all our Wayts.r"234 
Ibi d ., pages 194 and 195. 
Ibid ., pages 195 and 196. 
The book with t h is nature lyric is by William Ronk esley and 
was published in 1712.235 
There were other poets. Isaac Watts (Divine Song s for 
Children, 1715 , and Divine and Moral Song s for Children, 1729) 
is one o f them . Eviden tly, h e had his animals-- 11 In the old 
conventional but r hy thmic fashion he too (lik e Blak e) could 
s ing of lamb s and children. 
nHere and t here comes a thought fresh t u rned: 
11 
' How p r ou d we are, h ovv f ond t o she w 
Our Clothe s, and c all t h e m rich and new! 
ii'Jb.e n t he poor Sheep and Silkv10rm wore 
That v e r y Cloth ing lone; before.'" 2 36 
The animal a n d worm c an t e ach us. An o ther of Wa tts' p oems is 
"How doth t h e little busy bee .n 
In 1751 c ame John March ant who wrote song s meant to be 
.i2j 
from a c h ild 's p oint of view. There had been nothing lik e this 
since a verse in t h e Ba b ees 1 Book in t h e fifteenth century 
where a truant chil d sang : 
"'I wold e my master were an hare 
And all h i s b ok i s houndi s were 
And I myself a joly h ontere.t 11 237 
I n 1751 the little maste r g oes a-birds'-nesting . 
11 Th e r hymes of Mother Goose's Melody See 
a b ove in t his section. Also Nevlbery . and The 
Tou Book of All were wil d flowers t h at sowecr--
~-----themselves i n the mi dst of he r b aceous borders. 
Two g arl ands o f f olk -song s grew out of the 
s a..me so i 1 • 11 2 3 8 
235 . Through ou t t hi s d i s cu s s ion of e ighteenth a n d early n ine te e nth 
c entury p oems I am much i ndebte d to F lorence Barry f or 
informati on and c omments. 
236. F lorence Barry, A Ce n tury of Children's Book s, p a ge 1 9 7. 
237. Ibi d ., p a ge 198 . 
238. I b i d ., page 200 . 
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The first of these is Gammer Gurton 1 s Garland; the second 
is Song s for the Nursery . In the latter you find the "biggest 
g a p in the hedge. Here, at last, is t h e open country, the 
cuckoo's song: 
"'The 
She 
She 
And 
Cuckoo' s a bonny bird; 
She sings as she flies; 
bring s us g oo d t iding s 
And tells us no lies: 
suck s little birds' e gg s 
To ma k e her voice clear 
•' ., 
never cries 1 Cuck ool Till Spi'ing time of t h e y ear. r "239 
Thus, we h ave a n other early n a ture l y ric for children. 
"of Blake, it is difficult to speak in such 
a company. He was a wing e d thing hovering over 
little formal beds of lavender ••• a Pied Piper 
who never offere d his services to the community; 
a sublime truant from every school ."240 
There is an indescribable tenderness in his poetry hardly to be 
equalled anyv1here except in Christina Rossetti's . 
"Once a dream did Vieave a shade 
O'er my Angel-guarded bed, 
That an Emmet lost its way 
Vfuere on grass methought I lay. 
11 Troubled, ' wilder' d and forlorn, 
Dai'k , benighted, travel-worn, 
Over many a tang led spray, 
All heart-brok e I heard her say: 
11 t 0 , my children 1 do they cry? 
Do they hear their father s igh? 
Now they look abroad to see 
Now retur n and weep for mel 
" Pi tying , I drop ' d a tear; 
But I saw a g lowworm near 
Who re plied: ' 1Nhat wailing wi ght 
Calls the watchraan of the night? 
239. Ibid., pag e 201. 
240. Ibid., page 202. 
11
' I run set to light the ground, 
Vlhile the beetle g oes his round; 
Follow now the beetle's hum; 
Little wandered , hie thee home . 1 11 241 
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William Blake was born in 1757; h e gre w up to be a religious 
mystic and in his poems you find the mystical , symbolical use 
of animals. His favorite creature is the lamb, a symbol drawn 
from the Bible and elsevvhere.2Lj2 Also, this use of a creature 
of the simple life may be considered par t of the back to 
nature movement of Romanticism--back to animals and flowers. 
An animal that Blake uses for contrast to the lamb is the tiger • 
. 
Stanley Baldwin told in a speech that his mother introduced 
him to B1.:ake 11 ••• I do not thiru;: I ever go to a zoo and look 
at the tiger but those words, which I see y ou all lmow , come 
back to me. 11 243 This is a tribute to the vividness of Blake. 
But there are no wicked, triumphant tigers in Song s of' 
Innocence. Since the lamb is meekest, mi l dest of all ani mals, 
he symbolizes , in poems of simp licity and lyric joy, the be-
loved innocence and purity of childhood, and also Christ. Mos t 
famous of all the poems concerning the creature is, of cot~se, 
The Lamb. 
11 Little Lamb, Who made thee? 
Dost thou know Vf.ho made thee? 
Gave thee life and bid thee feed 
By the stream and o'er the mead; 
241. The Comnlete Poe try and Selected Prose of John Donne and 
The Com5lete Poetry of William Blake, Modern Library Edition, 
pag e 54 • 
242. See Una ' s lamb in Spenser's Faerie . ueen, the lamb symboliz-
ing innocence and purity . 
243. Men and Books, Collected and Edited by Malcolm S . IvTacLean 
and Elisabeth K. Ho l mes, pages 88 and 89. 
11 Gave thee clothing of delight, 
Softest clothing , wooly, bright; 
Gave thee such a tender voice, 
Making all the vales rejoice? ••• 2Li-4 
12b 
God, of course. And His angels keep watch over all His creation--
animals and children and birds . 
"Farewell, green .fields and happy groves, 
vVhere .flocks have took delight. 
D~ere lamb s have nibb led, s ilent moves 
The .feet of angels bright; 
Unseen they pour b les sing 
And joy without ceasing , 
On each bud and blossom, 
And each sleep ing bosom. 
"They look in every thoughtless nest, 
Vfhere birds are covered warm; 
They visit caves of every beast, 
To keep them all .from harm. 
If they see any weeping 
That should have been sleep ing , 
They pour sleep on their head, 
And sit d own by their bed . 
"Vfhen wolves and tygers howl .for prey, 
They pi t y ing stand and vveep ; 
Seeking to drive their thirst away, 
And k eep them from the sheep; 
But if t hey rush dreadful, 
The angels, most heedful, 
Rece i ve each mild spirit, 
Ne w worlds to inherit. 
"And there the lion's ruddy eyes 
Shall .flow with tears of g old, 
And p ity ing the tender cries, 
And walk ing round the .fold , 
Saying ' Wrath, b y his meekness, 
And by his health, sickness 
Is driven away .frnm our i mmortal day . 
"'And now beside thee, bleating lamb, 
I can lie down and sleep; 
Or think of him who bore thy. name, 
Graze after thee and weep. 
For, washed in life's river, 
My bright mane .forever 
Shall shine like gold 
As I guard o'er the .fold.•"24 5 
241-~ . John Donne and William Blake, E.£, cit., page 537. 
245. Ibid., page 543 and 541-~ · 
A child might or might not receive the significance of all 
this, but the gentleness and the singing even the stupidest 
. 
child or adult could not miss. Some of the poems are simpler 
to understand. 
There is a friendly quality, too. Child and Lamb are 
friends and are alike: 
"Little Lamb, 
Here I am. 
Come and lick 
My white neck; 
Let me pull 
Your soft ·wool. 
Let me k iss 
YouP soft face 
Merrily , Merrily, we welcome in the Year ."246 
11 0 what a multitude they seemed, these flowers of 
London townl 
Seated in companies they sit with radiance all their 
own. 
The hum of multitudes was t h ere, but multitudes of 
lambs, 
Thousands of little boys and girls raising their 
innocent hands."24-7 
The Nineteenth Century 
"The Old-Fashioned Garden of Verses" 
...LC....f 
Orig inal Poems for Infant Minds was vvri tten by several young 
persons and printed for Darton and Harvey in 1804-1805. The 
new century begins with this "first instance of the moral tale 
in verse. n2L~8 The several young persons were Ann and Jane Taylor 
246. Ibid., page 5!-14 . 
247. Ibid., pag e 542 . 
24 8 . Cambrid~e History of Eng lish Literature, Volume XI, 
page [~2 • 
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and their friend, Adelaide O'Keefe, who wrote: 
"'The Butterfly, a n idle thing , 
Nor honey makes, nor yet can sing.' "249 
The Taylors are perhaps the more interesting . For life-
work, or living - work, to be more e xact, they were engravers. 
All the family wrote. These sisters were simply and unquestion-
ingly religious. Jane Taylor and Ann Taylor ~Tote their poems 
only after eight o 1 clocl{ at ni ght and in-between-times. 
11 The intricate process of engraving demanded ••• 
attention. They were not free till eight o'clock 
and had household duties besides; but as Ann says, 
'a flying thought could be caught even in the 
midst of work, or a fancy 1 pinioned 1 to a piece 
of waste paper.' 
"Some of the rhym.es ••• were written too easily 
or too hastily to be of much account, but there 
are p oints in favour of a me t h od that makes writ-
ing a relax ion, and allows no time for second 
thoughts. 
"The Ori ginal Poems have a s pontaneity and 
freshness t ha t tak e a .small ch il d a t once. The 
sisters never lost the secret of writing for 
children, because they could alway s think with 
them. Ann, the eldest, had mothered the family, 
and afterwards brought up a family of her own; 
yet she wrote at eighty: 'The feeling of being 
a grown ·woman, to say nothing of an old woman, 
does not come naturally to me ••• t"2~ 
Jane was the genius of the family. She had a distrust of 
her own imag ination: only valuing it in so far as it had to 
do with spiritual truth. 
"A thina was real or unre al according to 0 
its intrinsic worth. Her sharpe st satire was 
2L~9 . F lorence Barry , .££.• cit., p a ge 197. 
250. Ibi d ., page 162. 
poured upon the material benevolence of philo-
sophy, 'the light of Nature-boasting man,' or 
the poet who could 
'Pluck a 'Wil d Daisy, moralize on that 
An d drop a tear for an expiring gnat.' 
••• Duty and sacrifice are her v:atchwords ••• n2_5'1 
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Yet both sisters write in this collection and elsevrhere on 
nature, b oth human and otherwise. Cr eatures are examples to 
youth. Nature is looked at from a didactic point of view--to 
teach and not to p lease only. 
A cat comes into Mary 's naughtiness; so puss enters Ann's 
lesson: 
"'Oh no, y our work has been forg otten, 
Indeed you've hardly thought of thatl 
I saw you roll y our ball of cotton 
About t h e floor to please the cat.r"252 
The cow in Stevenson seems like an echo of the cow in this 
garden. 
"It is impossible to read of 'the friendly cow all red 
and white,' without thinking of Jane Taylor's 
"'Thank y ou, pretty cow that made 
Pleasant milk to s oak my bread. 1 "253 
But the p oetry is not lik e Stevenson' s . There are echoes here, 
too, of the past, of Watts. 
2_5'1. 
2_5'2. 
253. 
254. 
" Nature is r egar ded from the old d i dactic 
p oint of' view. Spring , when 'the Creatures 
begin their employ' invites to industry ••• the 
innocent har?4is remembered in the hunting season ••• ' 11 2.:J 
Ibid., page 163. 
Ibid., pag e 203. 
I b id., pag e 204 . 
Ibid., pag e 205. 
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Yet, there is originality, too. In Jane's poems, this arises 
from a close observation of nature--for the lessons it teaches, 
to be sure--but close observation, nevertheles s, translated 
into terms children understand: 
"Morning" 
11
'0 come, . for the bee has flovm out of his bed, 
To begin his day's labours anew; 
The spider is weaving her delicate thread, 
Vm ich brilliantly glitters \n th dew. 
Awake , little sleeper, and do not despise 
Of insects instruction to ask, 
From y our p illow with goo d resolution arise, 
And cheerfully g o to your task . ' "255 
11
' Evening ,' t h e compani on p icture, is no 
orig inal; in due order all the properties of 
Morpheus move before tired ey es; sheep, and 
the parting linnet and the owl •• • Children know 
them all, and for that reason, the cradle - movement 
of the verse is t h e more soothing ."256 
"•The Creatures' are never mere moral messengers. Jane 
has the same e ye for character in beasts as in flowers or 
children."257 
255. 
256. 
257. 
258 . 
It was one of the sisters, Ann, I believe, who wrote: 
"'The monkey 's cheek is very bald; 
The goat is fond of play; 
The dog will come when he is called; 
The cat will run away .•"258 
I b i d . , page 206. 
I b i d . 
I b i d ., p a g e 207. 
Men and Books, 
- - --
E.E· cit., page 93. 
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Stanley Bal dwin says of thes e l ines: 11 I have never lmown more 
literal and graphic truth than is conta.·ned in that stanza . 11 259 
All the p oems are not na ture l y rics, like these. Some of 
them are fables vr i th characters more indivi duali zed: 
"Jane's talking beasts quick ened the old 
- -
stuff of fables by a new sense of lik eness and 
incongruity. The s p ider and his wife [Jane 
loved sp i der;1 are as real to a child as any 
married coup~ of his acquaintance. He follows 
their fortunes with personal concern; he would 
forego a feast to dine with them: 
"'One day when their cupboard was empty and dry 
His wife, (rArs. Hairy-leg Spinner,) 
Said to him, 'Dear, g o to the cobweb , and try 
If you can't find the leg or wing of a fly, 
As a bit of a relish for dinner. r 
"The Cow and the Ass~ meeting where the 
child may see t h em on any summer day, reconcile 
nonsense and natural h istory. This is not the 
last time animals wil l enter nonsense verse. 
The small actor can take both parts, and. laughs 
the more at h is own drollery.rr260 
11 r "Take a seat , 11 cried the cow, gently vmving 
her hand. 
"Byno means, dear Madam," sai d he, "whi le 
you stand . '1 
Then stooping t o drink, with a complaisant b ow, 
11 Ma 1 am, your health," said the ass: nThank y ou, 
Sir• , 11 sai d the cow.' 
rrThus laughter crept into the garden under the eye of 
Caution and Example, and, for his coaxing ways , was allowed to 
stay as a probationer.n261 
Charles and Mary Lamb made their contribution to the child's 
old-fashioned g arden in a book called Poetry for Children, 1 8 09; 
259. Men and Books, ~· cit., page 9 3. 
260. F lorence Barry, .££· ·cit., pa ge 20 8. 
261. Ibid. 
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on the whole, they should have called this b ook , from what I 
have read about it in Florence V. Barry , poetry about children 
for adults. Occasionally, Lamb follows Vlatts as in: 
"'In your garb and outward clothing 
A reserved plainness use; 
By their neatness more dis tinguish'd 
Than the brightness of t h eir hue s. 
11 
'All the colours in the rainbo'N 
Serve to spread the peacock ' s trainl 
Half t he lustre of their feathers 
Woul d turn t went y coxcombs valn. 
111 Yet the swan that swims in rivers, 
Pleases t h e judicious sight; 
'vVho of br i ghter colors heedless, 
Trusts alone to simple white. 
"'Yet all other hues, compared 
With his whiteness, show amiss: 
And the peacock's coat of colours 
Like a fool's coat looks by his.'"262 
Or there are other cautions: 
""Nho this hand would choose to cover 
With a crust of dirt all over, 
Till it look'd in hue and shape 
Like the fore-foot of an Ape?t"263 
The Lambs were "town-bred poets; Nature fi gures only in 
side - g lances ••• 
"'The Boy and the Skylark' is the most 
revolutionary of these p ieces. Bees and lambs, 
ants and silkworms, had been noted for t h e 
docility with whi ch they entered into the 
business of human improvement. This skylark 
asserts t he independence of h is race. He 
scorns the limitations of h1Jman imag ination 
which conceives of 1 the feathered race' as 
serving the little end s of man. Richard, 
hearing the lark 's song , confesses his sin, 
262. Ibid., pages 211 and 212. 
263. Ibid., pages 212 and 213. 
under the impression that the 'little bird' will 
betray him, as indeed Dr. Watts ••• would have 
him believe. 
"This, says the bird, is folly 'fit to move a sky-lark's 
mirth.' 
"'Dull fooll to think we sons of air, · 
On man's low actions waste a care, 
His virtues, or his vices; 
Or soaring on the summer gales, 
That we should stoop to carry tales 
Of him or his devicesl 
"'Our songs are all of the delights 
We find in our V'.ri ld airy flights, 
And heavenly exaltation; 
The earth y ou mortals have at heart 
Is all too gross to have a part 
In s ky-lark's conversation.t264 
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"Mrs. Trimmer woul d have been inexpressibly shocked at this 
bird's attitude; Ann Taylor would have been grieved that he was 
not more friendly; Jane might have seen his point of view."264 
I can not entirely a gree with Florence Barry's further 
statement that this bird is altogether a literal poet and that 
nThere is no attempt here to interpret a real ecstacy of song."265 
There is, I think, at least some attempt but not a full one. 
I know of one adventure story in the group of poems. A 
· child once shared, without fear, his bread and milk breakfast, 
because he thought the adder was a "'fine grey bird.'"266 
Occasionally, there is a child-like touch that would hold an 
appeal: 
264. Ibid., page 214. 
265. Ibid . 
266. Ibid. 
"'To sit and watch the vent'rous fly 
Where the sugar's piled high, 
Clambering o'er the lumps so white 
Rocky cliffs of sweet delight l 'n267 
This book did not remain populm."" even when pieces were 
reprinted in collections. 
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More popular wa s Mr. Roscoe's book The Butterfly's Ball 
and the Grasshopper's Feast from the year, 1807. This poem was 
written "for the birthday of his little boy Robert and set 
to music by order of their Ma jesties for Princess Mary . 
"Children responded with one accord to the invitation of 
the first couplet: 
n t Come ta..lce up your ~ats, and away let us haste 
To the Butterfly's Ball and the Grasshopper's Feast.' 
"Here was an entertainment which made no demands 
on attention or understanding, which had no 'moral'; 
it was all pure enjoyment. The rhymes were as 
simple as any in Mother Goose's Melodv ; the pic-
tures, early efforts of Mulready's, presented the 
various creatures in g lorious independence, no 
more constrained by laws of proportion than the 
inhabitants of a vd llow- pattern landscape. They 
come, a gay and irresponsible procession, with 
a hint of fairyland for all their reality: 
lltA Mushroom their table, and on ·it was laid 
A Water-Dock leaf, which a Table-Cloth made.' 
"There is 1 the sly little Dormouse' and 1his 
blind Brother the Mole 1 ; the Frog (found still in 
the same attitude by Alice in Wonderland) and 
the Squirre l, who watches the feast from a tree. 
The rest are mostly winged: 
"• ••• the Gnat and the Dragon-fly, too, 
With all their Relations, Green, Orange, and Blue.' 
"The Harlequin Spider perfopms feats on the 
tight line, a giant Bee hovers over an absurdly 
inadequate hive, a snail biggeP than either 
267. Ibid., page 217. 
offers to dance a Minuet; and at ni ghtfall the 
Watcbman Glow- worm is ready with his light. 
Some of this must be in the pictures as I do 
not find it in the rhyme. 
"The feast is soon done, but for a third reading it can be 
g ot by heart. 11 268 
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This is the fancy that Samuel Taylor Coleridge contrasts 
with imagination: entertaining and therefore worthy of its 
place since that is all it pretends to be. Of what deeper 
value is this kind of ~~iting for children? I almost prefer 
the Taylors. Yet we shall find this play of fancy a gain in 
our century in Dorothy Lathrop 's The Fairy Circus. A kind of 
lightsome gaiety is not occasionally amiss, but even better 
are stories with animals who become personalities, the products 
of imagination and stories of humor. 
"'A Sequel' to The Butterfly's Ball The 
Peacock at Home, a ppeared in the same year, 
with a frank and humorous acknowledg ement of 
its predecessor's success. A pleasing mystery 
about its authorship was solved some years 
later in the preface of The Peacock and Parrot 
on their Tour to discover the Author of 'The 
Feacock at HomB:' I wonder how many children 
really care~o was the author • 
• • • nMrs. Dorset, thus discovered, was a 
sister of Charlotte Smith, the writer of Minor 
Morals and Rural Walks. 
"All the birds left out of The Butterfly's 
Ball, including foreigners, such as the Tay lor 
Bird and Flamingo, were guests of the Peacock . 
They offered a varie~J of absurd anal og ies. 
11 The Lion's Masquerade, rhymed i n the same 
quaint-nillnour, was a sort of Aesop in Ranelagh: 
rr'The guests n mv came throng ing in numbers untold, 
The furious, the gentle, t h e y oung and t h e old, 
268. I b i d ., pages 218 and 219. 
In dominos some, but in characters most, 
And now a brave warrior, and then a fair toast. 
The Baboon as a Counsellor: Alderman Glutton: 
A Lamb, Miss in her teens, with her aunt, an 
old mutton.--
It was easy to see, as this coup le past by 
The Wolf, very cunning ly, cast a sheep's eye.' 
"A guest of unusual interest is the 'Great 
Hog in Armour' who stalks in Mulready's illus-
tration, like the ghost in Hamlet, under a full 
moon; and there is a Bear in the 'character' of 
Cali ban, 
"•And paid him all night, most distinguish'd 
attention 
Britannia receiv'd him with mark'd condescension.' 
"Those were great naval days; the English 
sailor is represented by a mastiff: 
"t ••• loaded with wood, 
His bones full of aches, from Prospero' s rod.' 
"Bewick's beasts and birds forsook their 
natural haunts and danced in the most carefully 
preserved parterres. They crune in ~heir thous-
ands, of all sizes and nationalities. •w. B.' 
followed 1\irs. Dorset with The Elephant's Ball 
and the Season was extended till 1 all the Chil-
dren of Earth and the Tenants of Air' were ex-
hausted. Children ran out of the Lambs' quigt 
parlous into a g arden of perpetual Feasts."2 9 
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Finally came The Council of Dogs which is represented in 
the Boston Public Library and is 
"an assembly of dogs of many breeds who complain 
of being slighted by poets, and set forth their 
claim to consideration because of the:ir noble 
ancestry and great services to mankind.n270 
269. Ibid., pages 219 ~~d 220. 
270. Alice M • .Jordan, "Early Children's Books," More Books, 
May 19L~o, page 190. 
Furl her information about The Butterrll's Ball and about 
the Ball ~ s successors I have discovered in The Horn Book. The 
poem conkisted of thirty-two lines of doggerel. The "rhymes 
had I•icki ts and his lines did not scan,"271 although Roscoe 
was a met ber or Parliament. 
Pri i cess Mary for whom the rhyme was set to music was 
thirty y l ars old at the time--hardly a child. The musician 
was Sir j eorge Smart. Ori g inally, the verses were published 
in the r ther 11 stuffy 11 272 Gentleman's Ma gazine. John Harris, 
the publ.sher, spotted it, a nd as he was also a pu b lisher of 
children's books, he published the rhyme in that form. "It 
went like hot cakes at one shilling p lain and one and six 
colored, and he g ot it out p romptly on January 1, 1807. 11 273 
Here it is in the original form printed! 
11
'Come take up your Hats, and away let us haste, 
To~the Butterfly's Ball, and the Grasshopper's feast. 
Th Trumpeter Gad-fly has sumnon'd the crew, 
An the Revels are now only waiting for you. 
onl the smooth-shaven Grass by the side of the wood, 
Beheath a broad Oak which for ages had stood, 
se r the Children of earth, and the tenants of Air, 
To l,an evening's amusement together repair. 
Ana there came the Beetle, so blind and so black, 
~fu~ carried the Emmet, his friend on his back. 
Ana there came the Gnat, and the Dragon-Fly too, 
An~ all their relations, Green, Orange, and Blue. 
An~. there came the Moth, with her plumage of down, 
And the Hornet, with Jacket of Yellow and Brown. 
Wh~ with h im the Wasp, his companion did bring, 
But they promis'd that ev'ning , to lay by their sting . 
Th~ n the sly lit t le Dormouse peeped out of his hole, 
An led to the feast h is blind cousin, the Mole. 
271. Wilb1.:r Macy Stone, 11 The Butterfly's Ball, 11 The Horn Book, 
Janudry-February 1942 , pag e 44. 
272. Ibi d ., pag e 45. 
273. Ibid. 
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And the Snail, with her h orns pe ep ing out of heP shell, 
Cmae , fatigu'd wi th the distance the length of an ell, 
A mushi"oom the table, and on it was spread, 
A wa~er- dock leaf, which their tab l e cloth made. 
The wf iands were various to each of their taste, 
And he Bee bpought the honey to sweete n the feast. 
With s teps most majesti c the Snail di d advance, 
And he promised the gazer s a minuet to dance. 
But ~hey all laughed so loud he drew in his head, 
And ~ent to his ovm lit t le chamber to bed. 
Thenl. as ev 'ning gave way to the shadows of night, 
Theif. watchman, the Glow-worm, came out with his light. 
So hbme let us hasten, while yet we can see, 
For ho ; watcbman is waiting for you or for me.' 11 274 
The kuccessor, The Peacock at Home, is far better poetry: 
I - --
11 'The Butterfly's Ball, and the Grasshopper's Feasts, 
-Exci ted the spleen of the Birds and the Beasts: 
For their mirth and good cheer--of the Bee was 
l the Theme 
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And the Gnat blew his horn as he danced in the beam. 
'Twa r hui·nmed by the Beetle, 'twas buzzed by the Fly, 
And sung by the Myriads that sport 'neath the sky . 
The ! uadrupeds listen 1 d with sullen displeasure, 
But rhe Tenants of Air were enrag 1 d beyond measure ••• '"275 
These little books were i n general highl y successful and 
The Buttetfly 1 s Ball was even given for fifty night s in the 
I 
form of a lpantomime. To ri d t he world of this poem there wa s 
a poem vvritten, called The Butterfly's Funeral by Wallis. Other 
poems of ~his kind not listed before were: 
- The J utterfly's Birthday--Mr. Roscoe 
Chry~tallina ££, The Butterfly's Gala, Addre ssed to 
ITwo Little Girls--R. C. Barton 
The Jackdaw at Home, .£y a Young Lady of Rank 
The 4pe 1 s Concert--A. Tabby 
The ]ealien at Home or the Swan's Bridal Day 
The Dion' s Farrra:nient --
The rlioness's Ball 
The F!ishes' Fea:st:" •• --Mrs. E. Cockle 
The F]ishes 1 Grand Gala--lvTrs. E. Cockle 
---+--1 -
27~- · Ibid., pages 47 and 48. 
275. I bid., page 48 . 
then, other fish 
The Mermaid at Home ••• 
The Feast oftheFishes, or the Whale's Invitation to 
his Br8thren of the Deep--Th~ LObSter's Voyage to the Brazils 
Lapy Grimalkin's Concert and Sup~er 
The Cats' Tea Party 
The Monkey's Frolic 
The Ea gle's Masque 
The Horse's Levee, or the Court of Pe gasus 
The Court of the Beasts and 'the Quadruped's Pic-nic276 
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While all t h is was g oing on, the pedlar was still sing ing 
I 
outside l the garden. He sang song s that contained animals--
Cindereila in Verse, Mother Hubbard, and Goody Flitch--a variant 
I 
of Mother Hubbard.277 In 1823 came a p oem very much lik e h is: 
I 
Dame Wi ggins of Lee and Her Seven Wonderful Cats, v~itten 
I 
princip1lly by a lady of ninety long years. Ruskin, who admired 
the p oem for its strong rhythm, reprinted it. The lady of ninety 
was nameld Mary E. Sharpe. 
276. 
277· 
"Da!me Wi ggins of Lee 
1 Was a worthy old soul, 
As e'er threaded a nee-
1 dle, or washed in a bowl; 
She held mice and rats 
I In such antipa thee, 
That seven fine cats 
1 Kept Dame Wi gg ins of Lee. 
I 
I 
I 
''The rats and mice scared 
By t his .fierce wh iskered 
The poor seven cats 
Soon had nothing to do; 
So, as any one idle 
She ne'er loved to see, 
She sent them to s chool, 
Did Dame Wiggins of Lee. 
Ibi d ., listed in article previous l y cited. 
crevr, 
I (See sections on .fairy tales and MotP2r Goose above.) 
I 
. . . 
11 ~1/hen s pr i n g -time ca.rne back, 
I They had breakfast of curds; 
And were greatly afraid 
1 Of distrubing the birds. 
'If you sit, like g ood cats, 
1 
All seven in a t r ee, 
They will teach you to singl' 
I Sai d Dame Wi ggins of Lee. 
I "So they sat in a tree, And said, 'Beautifull Harkl 
And they listened and looked 
In the clouds for the lark. 
They sang , by the fireside, 
Symphoniouslee, 
A song wtthout words 
To Dame Wi g g ins of Lee.' n278 
ThJse cats are p lainly relatives of those in fairy land. 
I 
Kindly creatures, and rather clever to be the thoughts of a 
I 
woma n o~ ninety ! I should like to have met her. 
We !have now be e n through t h e old-fashioned gar den largely 
as desc!jibed by Florence Barry. There is another g arden, 
already !old-fashioned t o us of l ater n ine teenth century and 
early tvfentieth century poems. We shall not deal with every 
particu~ar poet in t h is garden. Instead, we shall meet a :few 
I 
of them lin short accounts: Edward Lear, Lucy Larcom, Christina 
Rossetti
1
, Lewis Carroll, Celia Thaxter, Eugene Field, James 
Vfuitcombl Riley, Robert Louis Stevenson and Rudyard Kipling . 
We shall[ consider Carroll and Lear together as ·writers o:f 
nonsense I verses. 
278. M:Yi Bookhouse, ~· cit., Volume XII, page 19. 
Animals in Nonsense Verse 
Animals have their place in nonsense, both in verse and 
in prose. Sometimes, there are mere references to them. 
Sometimes, they are characters. The verses containing animals 
at their best have a log ic of their own and are exceedingly 
humorous. At their worst, they are a trifle silly and some-
times almost too cruel. Hmnor, I think, needn't be out of 
hand . Probably the two mos t famous writers of nonsense in 
the nineteenth century were Edward Lear and Lewis Carroll. 
Edward Lear lived from 1812 to 1888 . He was an English-
man, who lived in comparative poverty all his life. He was 
extremely fond of children, although he did not intend his 
nonsense originally for them. He was in life itself alway s 
genial and kindly. Part of the secret of his success with 
nonsense is his ability to choose perfect nonsense words, 
whether to describe animals or others of his creations.279 
11 1Ji.lho can describe a 1 Scroobious,' or 
'Runcible' bird? Yet the man who does not at 
once grasp the f .act that the outward appear-
ance and special characteristics of these two 
birds must of necessity differ wide ly, will be 
wholly wanting in imagination."280 
I should hesitate to be so harsh on the "man"; none the less, 
you see what Lord Cromer has in mind. There is absolutely no 
sense to nonsense words or to nonsense, itself; yet, occasion-
ally as with all art, its form seems to correspond to what 
should be. In part, this may be explained by the rhyme schemes. 
279. Information from Preface to The Complete Nonsense Book. 
280. Edward Lear, The Complete Nonsense Book, Preface by Lord 
Cromer, page ~ 
Lear, it was, y ou know, wh o wrote limerick s. Some conc ern 
animals. 
"There was an old Man who said, 'How 
Shall I flee from this horrible Cow? 
I will sit on this style, and continue to smile, 
Which may soften the heart of that Cow.' "281 
The animals, birds and insects are laughing grotes ques. Some-
t imes, they are quite out of proportion. 
"There was an Old Man in a tree, 
lJ'!ho was h orribly bored by a Bee; 
Vfuen they said, ' Does it buz z ? 1 he re p lied, 
'Yes, it doesl 
It's a regular brute of a Bee.'"282 
The rhymes are not always k ind . Do you lik e this? 
"There was a Young Person of Smyrna, 
Vfuose Grandmother threatened to burn her; 
But she seized on t h e Cat, and said, 'Granny, 
burn thatl 
You incongruous Clld Woman of Smyl"nal 'rr283 
I don't, but perhap s I am too serious and tender-minded. I do 
not like humor about even a n imals that a pproaches cruelty. 
Again, I think these rhymes are more valuable a few at a time. 
The best of them should be chosen from this vast collection; 
frankly, too much of this kind of thing adds up to boredom, 
while a little is hilarious. Nonsense verses also were born to 
be shared. 
There are longer poems by Lear, too. The most famous, 
probably, and the best of them, in my estimation, is "The Owl 
and the Pussy-Cat": 
281. Ibi d ., page 89. 
282. I b i d ., page 58. 
283. I b i d ., page 55. 
r 
"The Owl and the Pussy -Cat went to sea 
In a b e autiful pe a-green boat: 
They took some honey , and p l enty of money 
Wrapped up in a five-p ound n ote. 
The Owl looked up to the stars abov e, 
And sang t o a small guitar, 
1 0 lovely Pussy, 0 Pussy , my love, 
Vfuat a beautiful Pussy you are, 
You are, 
You arel 
Vfuat a beautiful Pussy you are1'"284 
Sometimes the animals (or birds) are more incidental. 
"But there came to the Crumpetty Tree 
Mr • and rlir s • Canary; 
And they sai d , 'Did ever you see 
Any spot so charmingly airy? 
May we build a nest on your lovely Hat? 
Mr. Quangle-Wangle, grant us thatl ••• 
"And the Golden Grouse came there, 
And the Pobble who has no toes, 
And the small Olympian Bear, 
And the Dong with a luminous nose. 
And the Blue Baboon who p layed the flute, 
And t h e Orient Calf from the Land of Tute, 
And the Attery Squash, and the Bisky Bat,--
All came and built on the lovely Hat 
Of the Quang l e VJang le Quee. "28.5 
Perhaps better than these are the p oems of Lewis Carroll. 
They f ollow line by line in a pattern of incredible, illog ical 
log ic. 
" He thought he saw a Buff alo 
Upon the chimney-p iece; 
He looked a gain, and found it was 
His Sister's Husband's Niece. 
"He thought he saw a Rattlesnake 
That questione d him in Greek; 
He looke d a gain, and found it was 
The Middle of Next Week. 
284. Ibid., page 12_5. 
285. Ibid., p a ge 398. 
'The one thing I regret,' he said , 
Is that it cannot speak .' 
"He thought he saw a Banker's Clerk 
Descending from the 'bus: 
He look ed a gain, and found it was 
A Hipp opotamus. 
'If t h is should stay to dine,' he said, 
There won't b e much for u s 111 
Their rhythm is at once provok ing an d enchanting . They 
dance merrily along . 
"' Will y ou walk a little fa s terl' sai d a whiting 
to a s nail, 
There's a p orpoise close beh ind u s, and he's 
treading on my tail. 
See how eagerly t h e lobsters and the t urtles 
a ll advance! 
Th e y are waiting on t h e s h i ng le--will y ou come 
and join the dance? 
Will you, won't y ou, will y ou, won't y ou, will 
y ou join the dance? 
Will you, won't you, will you, won't y ou, won't 
y ou join the dance?' "2{)7 
Animals are the natural inhabitants of nonsense-land. 
Another writer tells us how this can be. 
From 11 Ducks 11 by F . W. Harvey 
"When God had finished t h e stars and whirl of coloured suns 
He turned His mind from big thing s to fashion little ones, 
Beautiful tiny things (like daisies) He made, and then 
He made t he comical ones in case t he minds of men 
Shoul d stiffen and become 
Dull, humourless a nd g lum: 
And so forgetful of their Ma ker b e 
As to even tak e t h ems e l v es 9-uite se r i ou sly . 
Caterp illars a n d cat s are llvely and e x cellent puns: 
All God ' s jok es a re g oo d--even the practical ones! 
And as for the duck , I think God mu s t have smile d a bit 
Seeing t h ose brigh t e y es bli~~ on t h e day He fashione d it. 
And He's prob a b l y laughin~ st i ll a t t h e s ound that came out 
of its bill. 1288 and 289 
286. Robert Schauffler, The Junior Poetry Cure, pages 3 and 4. 
287. Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland, page 106. 
288. Robert Schauffler, ££• cit., page 3. 
289. F or further information on Lewis Carroll, s ee below. 
There are, of course, other nonsense p oets of the nine-
teenth and t wentieth centuries. Laura E . Richards is one of 
t h e chief of them. She was the daughter of Julia Ward Howe . 
She is more reminiscent of Lear than of Carroll: 
"The Hi gh Barbaree" 
11 As I was sailing d own the coast 
Of Hi gh Barbaree, 
I chanced to see a Muffin Bird 
A-sitting in a tree."290 
There are, of course, other p oets of nonsense who use 
animals. 
Christina Rossetti 
1830-1894 
Let us turn our attention awa y for awhile from humour lest 
we tire of it. 
Christina Rossetti is quite another kind of children's 
poet . She was the youngest of the four children of Gabriele 
Rossetti. She was born in London . All her life she was a 
faithful member of the Church of England; her reli g ion was dee p 
and narrow. Be cause of her faith, she declined two proposals 
of marriage. She wrote much lovely reli g ious poetry. And 
rather b y the way , I expect, she ~~ote poetry for children. 
Her insp iration for t h is was partly in her childhood. 
"Up to the time Christina was ten years 
old her mother's parents live d in the country 
and the little g irl deli ghted in visiting at 
290. Sung Unde r t h e Silver Umbrella, ed. by Literary Cormnittee 
for the Association of Childhood Education, page 15. 
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their Buckinghamshire home, where she came to 
love the fields and gardens, the ponds, and 
even the noisy frog s."291 
She always had a tenderness for all living creatures. Tenderly, 
she sing s: 
"Hurt no living thing : 
La dybird, nor butterfly, 
Nor moth with dus ty 'Ning , 
Nor grasshopper, so li ght of leap , 
Nor dancing gnat, nor beetle fat 
Nor harmless worms that creep."292 
I think that she did not always tak e these p oems too seriously. 
11 Cluck1 cluckl the nursing hen 
Smmnons her folk, 
Duckling s all downx soft, 
Yellow as yolk."293 
Duck ling s, the children of a hen? And in the next stanze, she 
rhymes 11 chickens 11 and "pick ing s"; she must drop her g 's. 
Or: 
Yet at best, she has a beautiful lyric quality: 
"Fly away, fly away ove r the sea, 
Sun-loving swallow, for summer is done; 
Come ag ain, come a gain, come back to me, 
Bringing the summer and bringing the sun.n294 
"The horses of the sea 
Re ar a foaming crest, 
But the horses of t h e land 
Serve us best. 
"The horses of t he land 
Munch corn and clover, 
1!fuile the foaming sea-horses 
Toss and turn over."295 
291. Victorian and Later Poets, ed. by Edwin Beck and James 
Stephens, page 1032. 
292. Walter Barnes, £12.• cit., page 113. 
293. Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, £12.• cit., page 93. 
29Li-• Walter Barnes, £12.• cit., page 116. 
295. I b id. 
She likes the tiny creatures: 
"The city mouse lives in a house; 
The garden mouse lives in a bower, 
He's friendly with the frogs and toads, 
And sees the pretty plants in flower. 
"The city mouse eats bread and cheese; 
The g arden mouse eats what he can; 
We will not g rudge him seeds an~ stalks, 
Poor little timi d furry man. 11 296 
Any child should like these for their sound. 
Celia Thaxter 
1836-1894 
Celia Thaxter is another tender, affectionate poet. She 
- -.- ' 
was the daughter of the lighthouse keeper of the Isles of Shoals 
off Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
"On this tiny bit of land the child spent her 
days, awed by the splendor~the sea, yet de-
lighted ••• But ever she longed to give a voice 
to the thing s that made life so sweet to her, 
to speak the wind, the cloud, the birds' 
fli ght, the murmur of the sea."297 
Celia was a gentle person. You can tell from "Little Gustava." 
Another little girl might perhaps like to be in her p lace. 
"Little Gustava sits in the sun, 
Safe in the porch, and the little drops run 
From the icicles under the eaves so fast, 
For the bright spring sun shines ''rar m at last, 
And g lad is little Gustava. 
"She wears a quaint scarlet cap, 
And a little green bowl she holds in her lap, 
Filled with bread and milk to the brim, 
And a wreath of marigolds round the rim: 
'Ha, hal' laughs little Gustava. 
296. Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, ££• cit., page 66. 
297. ~ Bookhouse, ££• cit., Volume VI, page 367. 
"Up comes her little g ray, coaxing cat, 
With her little p ink nose, and she mews, 1 ~1h.at 1 s that?' 
Gustava feeds her,- - she begs f or more; 
And a little broYm hen walk s in at the door; 
' Good-day !' cries little Gustava . 
"She scatters crumbs for the little brown hen. 
There comes a rush and a flutter, and then 
Down fly her little doves so s weet, 
With t heir snowy wings and their crimson feet; 
' Welcome1 1 cries little Gustava . 
. . . 
" Kitty and terrier, biddy and doves, 
All thing s harmless Gustava loves. 
The shy, k ind creatures, 'tis joy to feed, 
And oh, her breakfast is sweet indeed 
To happy little Gustava1 11 298 
Birds are Celia Thaxter's special friends. She tells us 
stories about them: 
"The Scarecrow" 
"The farmer looked at his cherry-tree, 
With thick buds clustered on every bough; 
1 I wi sh I coul d cheat the robins,' said he; 
1 If some b ody only would show me howl 
"'I'll make a terrib le s carecrow grim, 
With threatening arms and with bristling head ••• 
"The robins, who watched him every d ay, 
Heads held aslant, keen e y es so bright! 
Surveying the monster, began to say, 
t1Nhy shoul d this monster our prosp ects blight?' 
"And where do you think they built their nest? 
In the scarecrow's pocket, if y ou please, 
That, h alf-concealed on h is ragged breast, 
Made a charming covert of safety and easet"299 
Her sea birds are best of all. As far as I know, they are 
accurately observed. Although she is occasionally didactic, 
she is also k eenly a ware of significances--not beyond a child 's 
comprehension. 
298. I b i d ., Volume I, p a ge 1 84 . 
299 . Celia Thaxter, Stories and Poems for Chi l dren, pages 151 and 
152. 
"Comrade, where wilt thou be to-night 
When the loosed s torm breaks f u riously? 
My driftwood fire will burn so brightl 
To what warm shelter canst thou fly? 
I do not fear f or thee, thouE?;h wroth 
The tempest rushes t hrough the sky: 
For are we not God's chi l dren bo th, 
Thou, little Sandpi per and I?"300 
Eu gene Field 
1 8)0-1895 
Eu gene F ield was an American who wrote for children. He 
wrote v erses that are a combination of wh i ms icality, sense and 
nonsense. F or example, t here is "The Dinkey-Bird . 11 
"In an ocean, ' way out yonde r 
(As all sapient pe op le know), 
Is t he land of Wonder-Wander, 
V hither children love to go; 
It's their playing, romping , swinging, 
That g ives great joy to me . 
wb ile the Dink ey-Bird goes sing ing 
In t he amfalula tree1"301 
The gentleman who wrote these lines was born in St. Louis, 
bu t from the time of his mother's death when he was seven years 
old, h e lived with a cousin in Amherst, Massachusetts. Grovm 
up, he became a newspaper man and work ed on the Chicago Daily 
News; always he had many children for friends. He had children 
of h is ovm, too. He was fond of mechanical toys, practical 
jokes, and a donkey named Don. He wrote once: "I am very fond 
of dog s, b irds and all k inds of small pe ts--and I adore doll s ."302 
300. I b i d ., page 114. 
301. Robert Schauffler, ~· cit., page 227. 
302. Mx Bookhouse, ~· cit., Volume VI, pag e 323. 
Note the attitude in the poem above. It is that of a 
person , grown-up , l ooking wi th j oy at the chil d- world. It is 
this which has given both Fiel d and Ri ley the reputation of 
sentimentality. Yet, I pe rsonally find them both rather charming 
and can never remember having objections to them. Don't you 
think that children like to be looked at sentimentally? I 
think they mi ght very we ll capitalize on t h is a little vvhile 
they canl Sentimentality is mere excess of love. AnY\•my, there 
is much here that is child interest. ~~at a delicious poem is 
"The Sugar-Pltun Tree. 11 
. . . 
"Vfuen y ou've got to the tree y ou would have a 
hard time 
To capture the fruit which I sing ; 
The tree is so tall that no person could climb 
To the boughs where the sugar-p lums swing : 
But in that tre e sits a chocolate cat, 
And a gingerbread dog prowls below--
And this is the way y ou contrive to get at 
Those sugar-p lums temp ting you so. 
"You say but the word to that g ingerbread dog , 
And he bark s with such terrible zes t 
That the chocolate cat is at once all agog , 
As her s we lling propor tions attest. 
And the chocolate cat g oes cavorting around 
From this leafy limb to that, 
And the sugar-plums t umble, of course, to the 
ground--
Hurrah for that chocolate cat!"303 
The words are not too simple but how delightful to read to a 
child! Any child would be appealed to by these edibles. 
Later, he could read it for himself. These cake and candy 
animals are unique. Equally imag inative are the herring-fish 
303. Ibi d ., Volume I, pages 160 and 161. 
stars of' 11Wynken, Blynken, and Nod 11 and the f'amous gingham dog 
and calico cat--which is a quarrel that is f'.unny enough to be 
allowable f'or small children to read. 
James Whitcomb Riley 
1853-1916 
James Whitcomb Riley was an Indiana p oet. He travelled 
around reciting his poetry bef'ore any of' it was printed. He 
hardly made a living at f'irst, but he lived to enjoy great p opu-
larity later. Some of' his poems are in the Hoosier dialect .304 
11 0 The Raggedy Man! He work s f'or Pa; 
An' he's the g oodest man ever y ou sawl 
He comes to our house every day, 
An' waters the horses ant f'eeds 'em hay; 
An' he opens the shed--and we all ist laugh 
When he drives out our li ttle old wobble-ly cal£' ••• 11 305' 
In this poem or in 11 Li ttle Orphant Annie 11 
"An' you hear the crickets quit, an' the moon is g ray 
An' the li ghtnin'-bugs in dew is all squenched away ••• n306 
the animals enter very naturally into the farm-child's lif'e. In 
the latter, they add to the child's sense of' mystery. The dialect 
may be somewhat of' a barrier; these are read-aloud poems . Some 
of' his poetry is more delicate: 
304. ~ Bookhouse, op. cit., Volume VI, pages 332 and 333. 
305. James '!Vhi tcomb Ri ley, Child-Rhymes with Hoosier Pictures, 
pag e 28. 
306. James 'JIJhi tcomb Riley, The Complete Works of' James Whitcomb 
Riley, Biographical Edition, Volume III, page 315. 
11 Sail1 Hol 
Hail! Hol 
The sailor he sails the sea; 
I wish he would capture 
A little sea - horse 
And send him home to me."307 
Quite natural t h at a chlld should want such a g iftl 
Lucy Larcom 
1826-1893 
Lucy Larcom is still another American poet of the nineteenth 
century who wrote p oetry for children. I like her Robin poem, 
and I thiru{ a child would. 
"Rollicking Robin is here again. 
What does he care for the April rain? 
Care for it? Glad of itl Doesn't he know 
That the April rain carries off the snow, 
And coaxes out leaves to shadow his nest, 
And washes his pretty red Easter vest, 
And makes the juice of the cherry sweet, 
For his hungry little robins to eat? ••• "308 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
1850-189L~ 
Robert Louis Stevenson lived as a child in Edinburgh. He 
lived to do considerable travellin~ and died at last in the South 
Seas . All his life he was a f rail person but also he was always 
cheerful. I suppose you mi ght think since I have followed Florence 
Barry's description of children's p oetry as a garden that Steven-
son's poetry in A Child's Garden of Verses is particularly 
307. ~ Bookhouse, op. cit., Volume I, page 341. 
308. Ibid., page 130. 
important in animal literature for children; actually it is not. 
I hop e y ou will notice that the g arden is not so amall a p lace 
as it was in the eighteenth century. It has become God's Garden, 
t h e world , with which children have to do. There i s in Stevenson 
"The Cow" and there are birds. OtheP creatures hol d minor p lace s , 
but the emphasis is human. 
Rudyard Kipling 
1865-1936 
Kipling is far more imp ortant than Stevenson in this particular 
field of endeavour. He is interesting because in h is p oems it is 
t h e creatures, themselves, who are doing the talk ing or sing ing . 
"Seal Lullaby" 
"Oh l hush thee, my b aby, the night is behind us, 
And black are the waters that spark led so green. 
The moon, o'er the combers, looks downward to find us 
At rest in the hollows that rus tle between. 
Where billow meets billow, the re soft be thy pillow; 
Ah, weary wee fli pperling , curl at thy easel 
The storm shall not wa k e thee, nor shark overtak e thee, 
Aslee p in the arms of the slow- swing ing seas."309 
Both sound and sense are soothing .310 
These are by no means all t h e p oems for children (or adopted 
by them) of t he nineteenth century that contain animals and birds. 
But they are no doubt representative. 
309. The Work s of Rudyapd Ki p ling , "The Second Jungle Book," 
Volume VIII, pag e 28. 
310. For further account of Kipling , see below. 
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Twentieth Century Animal Poetry for Children 
Under the Tent of the ~ is a poetry collection, published 
in the year 1937, made by John E. Brewton and his young daughter, 
Betty. It is made up entirely of animal poetry, much of it the 
product of this century. The anthology is divided into sections 
that are interesting to us in this study, as one way of dividing 
animal poetry according to subject matter and not chronologically 
or in a helter-skelter fashion. 
The first section, for example, is "Circus Cavalcade"; here 
it is possible to compare and contrast two children's poems on 
the same subject. Here is the difference in quality of two 
modern poets for children. 
"The Circus" 
"Friday came and the circus was there, 
And mother said that the twins and I 
And Charles and Clarence and all of us 
Could g o out and see the parade go by. 
11 And there were wagons with pictures on, 
And you never could guess what they had inside, 
Nobody could guess, for the doors were shut, 
And there was a dog that a monkey could ride. 
. . . 
"Three beautiful ladies came riding by, 
And each one had on a golden dress ••• "3ll 
"Circus" 
"The brass band blares, 
The naphtha flares, 
The sawdust smells, 
Sho~wen ring bells, 
--Elizabeth Madox Roberts 
311. Under the Tent of the ~' ed. by John Brewton, page 6. 
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And ohl right into the circus-ring 
Comes such a lovely, lovely thing, 
A milk-white pony with flying tress, 
And a beautiful lady, 
A beautiful lady in a pink dress! 
The red-and-wh ite clown 
For joy tumbles d ovm ••• ir312 
--Eleanor Farjeon 
Elizabeth Roberts is American; Eleanor Farje on is En glish. 
The qualities one mi ght expect are somehow strangely reversed. 
The first poem is matter of fact and stai d like the words of 
a matter of fact and staid child until suddenly you realize 
she can be e xcited. The second child is tremendously excited 
altogether and in both cases an animal or animals touch the 
imag ination. 
The next section is 11 I Went Down to the Zoo," and the next 
brings to the reader "Animals Never Seen in Circus or Zoo" 
including "Merry-Go-Round" by Rachel Field: 
" Purple horses with orange manes, 
Elephants pink and blue, 
Tigers and lions that never were seen 
In circus parade or zool ••• "313 
Animal crackers are this type; so is Rose Fylemru~'s dragon: 
" But what , oh, what did the dragon do 
That he was g i ven a statue too?"31~-
After these we find ourselves travelling to "The Animal 
Store"; and, oh, then the children pretend they are animals or 
travelling to the lands where animals dwell in a section called 
"Let's Pretend." 
312. Ibid., page 9. 
313. Ibi d ., page 23. 
314 . Ibid., page 25. 
"Sitting here 
In our usual chairs 
It's pleasant to think 
Of polar bears, 
"Of polar bears 
Amid ice -floes 
Dog - s leds, and flat -faced 
Eskimos. 
nit's pleasant to think, 
On the other hand 
Of monkeys who live 
In a tropical land, 
nAnd chatter and peer 
At the forest floor 
Vfuere elephants stamp 
And lions roar. 
"As hi gh as the strong - winged 
Eag les fly 
Our little thoughts climb 
To pierce the sky. 
"And deep in the sea 
As fishes sink 
A child may g o 
If a child will think. 
"High and low 
And far and wide 
Swift and nimble 
A thought will ride, 
"But what it brings back 
At the saddle bow, 
Onlv the mind that sent it 
Will know."315 
--Elizabeth Coatsworth 
11 In Fairyland" of course there are animals, too. Rose 
Fyleman is Fairy land's poet for children without rival: 
"My cat Timothy who has such lovely eyes 
Is really not a cat at all; it's only a dis guise. 
A witch cast a spell on him a long time since 
And chan ged him to a pussy-cat; but once he was a Prince. 
315. Ibid., pages 39 and liD• 
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"On warm clear ni ghts when a big moon is out 
He steps into the garden and never turns about, 
But w·alk s do~m the path with his quiet proud air--
He knows that the fairies are waiting out there ••• 11 316 
The child enters t h e farmyard and finds those animals wh o 
are 11 Beneath Man's Wing s": 
"I'm going out to fetch the little calf 
That's stru1ding by the mother. It's so young 
It totters when she lick s it with her tongue. 
I shan't be g one long--You come too."317 
But isn't t hat Frost? Isn't that grown-up poetry? Not at alll 
Apparently, little Betty liked it for here it is in her collection. 
No such arbitrary divisions exist. 
Then, there are tbe well-liked "Playmates": dogs, cats and 
bunnies: 
"Bingo is k ind and friendly, 
A gentleman ri ght to the core, 
But he can't bear rats 
And he hates all cats 
And the fuzzy brown dog next .door. 
"Bingo is limping a little 
And one of his ears is sore, 
He's rather a fri ght, 
But, oh, what si ght . 
Is the fuzzy brown dog nex t do or1"318 
--Rose Fyleman 
Th is seems a trifle mean , but funny. 
"I saw a proud, mysterious cat,"319 chants Vachel Lindsay . 
316. Ibid., page 43. 
317. Robert Frost, The Collected Poems of Robert Frost, Intro-
ductory page. ----
318. Under the Tent of the ~' ..££• cit., page 71. 
319. Ibid., page 77. 
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What comes next? "Feathered Friendsn and "Singing Wingsn: 
"Feathered birds in the rain sweet sky, 
At their ease in the air, flit low, flit high."320 
--Walter de la Mare 
"Frail Wings" is concerned with insects. Did you, as a 
child, ever marvel at a firefly? 
11A little light is going by, 
Is going up to see the sky, 
A little light with wings. 
11 I neveP could have thought of it, 
To have a little bug all lit 
And made to go on wings. "321 
--Elizabeth Madox Roberts 
Other insects are "Little Folks in the Grass" : 
"Splinter" 
"The voice of the last cricket 
across the first frost 
is one kind of goodbye --
It is so thin a splinter of singing." 322 
Now, the child comes into the smaller garden again; even 
the twentieth century has its smaller gapden. He finds 
"In the Gar den" : 
320. 
321. 
322. 
323. 
"I saw a little snail 
Come down the garden walk . 
He wagged his head this way ••• that way ••• 
Like a clmv.n in a circus. 
He looked from side to side 
As though he were from a different country. 
I have always said he carries his house on his back ••• 
Today in the rain 
I saw that it was his umbrella1"323 
--Hilda Conk ling 
Ibid., Intro ductory page to "Feathered Friends" section. 
Ibid., page 102. 
Ibid., page 109. 
Ibid., page 113. 
"Little Furry Creatures" come into the child's reading . 
11Wl1en they said the time to hide \.Yas mine, 
I hi d back under a thick grape vine. 
"And whi le I was still for the time to pass, 
A little gray thing came out of the grass. 
11 He hopped h is way through t he me lon bed 
And sat down close by a cabbage head. 
"He sat down close where I coul d see, 
And his big still eyes looked hard at me, 
"His big eyes bursting out of the rim, 
And I looked back very hard at him. "324 
--Elizabeth Madox Roberts 
Big animals walk "on Fours"; Walter de la Mare tells 
something of this: 
"Low on his fours the Lion 
Treads with the surly Bear; 
But Men straight upward from the dust 
Walk with their heads in air ••• n32.5 
Next, there are nAnimal Fancies 11 ; they are the poetic uses 
of animals to describe natural phenomena--akin to animism--and 
also an animal's own fancies . For example: 
324. 
32.5. 
326. 
"The Moon-Sheep " 
"The .moon seems like a doci le sheep , 
She pastures whi le all people sleep; 
But sometimes, when she g oe s astray, 
She wanders all alone by day. 
"Up in the clear blue morning air 
We are surprised to see her there, 
Grazing in her wooly white, 
1JVai ting the return of night . 
"W'.nen dusk lets down the meadow bars 
She greets again her lambs, the starsl 11 326 
--Christopher Morley 
Ibi d ., page 121. 
Ibid., page 129. 
Ibid,, page. 140 . 
Or: 
"The Old Horse in the City11 
"The moon's a peck of corn. It lies 
Heaped up for me to eat ••• "327 
--Vachel Lindsay 
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The children read of "An imal Fun 11 and return to seriousness 
wi t h 11 Hurt No Living Thingn : 
11 Have you been catching of fish, Tom Noddy? 
Have you snared a weeping hare? 
Have you whistled, 'No NUlLny ,' and gunned a p oor bunny, 
Or blinded a bird of the air?" 32d 
--Walter de la Mare 
Finally, there are "Come Holidaysn and 11 Sleepy Songsn; 
and we have discussed perhaps the best analysis I lmow of the 
subject matter of animal poems. I can think of no poem that 
would not fit into one of these categories. 
Betty was four to eleven when this collection was made, 
so you may be sure that animal poems of all these kinds appealed 
to one child, at least. As for other children, Anne Eaton's 
words on poetry in g eneral seem conclusive to me: "From scien-
tific investigation the spirit of poetry is worlds away and is 
far too elusive to be caught by tabulations and statistics.n329 
You can not therefore e xpect to find out either what children 
like entirely and not at all or why they like some g iven poem. 
Set them free to explore the wealth of poetry v~itten for them 
and be their sympathetic companion, she urges, in their dis-
coveries. This is as true of animal poetry as of any other. 
327. Ibid., page 144. 
328. Ibid., page 169. 
See religious section 
329. Anne Eaton, ££• cit., page 121. 
The proportion of animal poems or p oems using animal similes 
in antholog ies of poetry made in these modern times for children 
is not ne gligible. 
You may have noted how some of the s~ne names rep eat as 
poets. I have purposely chosen to quote from some of the leading 
children's poets of the twentieth century. Let us mrure acquaint-
ance briefly with some of them. 
Elizabeth Coatsworth we have already met; she happens to 
be my ovm personal favorite. Louis Untermeyer writes of her: 
••• 
11it is in her animal poems that she is happiest 
and seems most h erself ••• she mingles humor, p ity, 
and a f aint satire. These are the poems to which 
the reader (adult) is lik ely to turn for more 
than their gravely uttered whimsicality."330 
Vachel Lindsay wrote according to Untermeyer "charming 
. 
children's poetry";331 certainly, his animal poems show brilliance 
of fancy. His method of chanting is used to admirable purpose 
in the rhyme about the mysterious cat. 
Elizabeth Madox Roberts wrote poetry 
11 as a sensitive child mi ght vvrite. The observation 
is precise, the reflections candidly clear, the 
humor delicate, never simpering or archly be-
ribboned. Here is simplicity which is straight-
forward without being shrill or mincing. The 
verse is g raceful where grace commands the 
gesture, but Miss Roberts' unforced 'naivete' 
allows h e r to be g auche whenever awkwardness 
is natural."332 
I have quoted a gain from Untermey er. Miss Roberts is a resident 
330. Modern American Poetry , ed. by Louis Untermey er, pag e 511. 
331. Ibid., p a ge 253. 
332. Ibid., p a ge 315. 
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of Kentuclcy, so the animals she pictu~es so well are no doubt 
Kentucky ones or ones from Illinois where she went to colleg e 
or from her travels. 
Rose Fyleman is a more fanciful p oet; she is a n En g lish 
lady ·who is well ac quainted with t h e birds and animals who belong 
to the land of fairie. 
Eleanor Farjeon is also Eng lish. She writes deli ghtfully 
in prose for children as well as in poetry. (Her autobiographical 
work about her childhood is inci dentally a tremendously fascin-
ating study of the lives of i ma g inative children. She display s 
there the same thrilling feeling about life that is present in 
her circus poem.) 
Walter de la Mare is a f oremost children's poet. He reveals 
a gain and a gain h is lik ing for anima ls.333 His awarenes s of 
life's mystery even in relationship to animals is of the hi ghest 
order. 
Hilda Conk ling was a child who wrote for ch ildren and adults. 
Sh e is remarkably sensitive a nd ••• well--remark a b le. 
Christopher Morley , Rob ePt Fros t , and Carl Sandburg are all 
adult writers who remind us of t h e clo s eness of adult and child-
ren's literatu re in these modern days. 
Thus, animals are p art of that beautiful world of children's 
p oetry today as well as y esterday. 
333. For further discussion of him, see Thre e Mulla Mulgars. 
Part V 
The Eishtecnth Centur·y , Ch ildl"en ' s Books 
and the Creatures. 
"I will give you a ~oral for y our dream. " 334 
'!ie have alread:I con side red s or'le of the cot1t en ts of the 
1 3 
eighteenth century 0hapbooks and ·.,.,.e were r:r on ised a f :rr"t'.!.er dis-
Cl.i.ssion o f the mater:i. a ls in them . 
Besides romances , they contained r iddl es , nonsense, farcical 
tales of rogues ; and also the ped l ars so lcl ball~ld s . Storj e s of 
travel l ers for~ed ~ ~ rt of popular li ter~ture .335 Rob nson 
Crusoe by De f oe and Gu lliver' ' s Travels by Srd ft are adoptions 
by children of books ~rit ten origin~l ly for adul ts . Both con-
tain animals; Gulliver more i :rnport antl~{ conce:c•ns u • 
De f oe ' s popular b ool{, vhicb carne ou.t i n the year 1719 , has 
animals with which Rohins011 re - creates a society . 15 He .. , s a 'iog , 
two proli fi c cat s, kids, pa rrots that ~c::ive the il lusion of.' hear~ 
ing J3. human voj_ ce , and other tamed b i I'd s . n336 This ere a tion 
and concrete b1.lildir;g~up of a society and a li·ring is 't:hat Hazard 
thinks make this book appealing to children , for it. is comp&rB.b l e 
wit:1 what t!Je;.r must do in thel:r· o.•m liv~;s . 337 They , too, enter a 
strange p l nce a11rl rn.ust b;_lild up a society o f their own : fr·om 
one vvay of t hinking th is is true, al thou.gh the parallel wi 11 
334. Flor~nce Barr•y, ££·cit., page 121 .. 
335. I nforn!D.tion frorn Bal~r-y ' s chapter on chap- books an ·i ballAds . 
336. Paul Hazard , 2.£ . cit. , ps ge 59 . 
337. I bid.. , page 58 . 
not bear excessive weight. Life i n society is not e xactly like 
that on a desert island. All the constructive forces are not 
from one individual. 
Hazard think s t ha t it is the fancy of Swift that appeals 
to children. 
11 Children recognize themselves in these multi-
tudinous g amb ols. They themse 1 ve s are dvvarf s 
or g iants. With their lords and masters, with 
the business, uproar and con~otion of the world 
they are only dvrarfs . With their toys, the 
cat purring before the hearth, the pet dog 
whose ears they pull, they are imnerious 
g iants." 338 
I think that it is more like ly that these are the qualities 
in Gulliver that do make an appeal rather than t h e wise HouylLnhnms 
of the last part of the book. Swift became less of a story-teller 
and more of a satirist in the last adventures; the book is too 
bitter at last to be entirely interesting . There are animals 
in the earlier part: a monkey that steals Gulliver and enormous 
flies, which he combats with his sword. 
Vfuat of the ballads? 
From Percy's Reliques, we find: 
"'The grasshopper, gnat and fly, 
Serve for our minstrelsy ; 
Grace said, we dance awhile ••• ' "339 
Is not thi s a r e lative of The Butterfly's Ball? The only children's 
stories in the Co.lle ction of 1723 are The Children of the Wood 
and Dick Vfuitting ton.340 
338. I b id., pages be and 69. 
339. Florence Barry, ££, , cit., page 29. 
340. See fairy tale section. 
"Early collectors of the eighteenth century 
found _no ballads that echoed the sound of the 
greenwood's 
'notes small 
Of Byrdis mery syngyn ge,' 
or that made pictures of the deer shadowed in green 
leaves; but there were i mitations of older song s 
and the setting is always implied."341 
This is a reference to Robin Hood and the like, a story 
which is concerned with hunting deer. How different from this 
romancing is Bambi, where we learn the deer's p oint of view1342 
Vfuat about the fairy tales that, despite all criticism, 
made t he ir appe arance in the "Age of Reason"? They -vvere trans-
mitted orally i'wi th none of the slip s a p rinter would have made. "34 3 
The few printed tales that there were before Perrault were stories 
of "action and reality."344 Catskin, the Eng lish Cinderella, is 
a g ood e x ample of the English fairy story. In these En g lish 
stories there were animals, some of whom we have mentioned before. 
Florence Barry says of Whitting ton that "Whitting ton's cat 
was a mere mouser, a poor relation ~f ' .Puss in Boots.' ii 345 She 
tells how a whole rookery of birds fly out of the beard of Thomas 
Hickathrift. She say s that Tom Thumb's encounter with the cow 
was strictly log ical. In this story as told in t h e ei ghteenth 
341. Florence Barry, ££• cit., page 32. 
342. For other poetry, see p oetry section. 
343. Florence Barry , ~· cit., page 35. 
31.\-4 . I b id., page 36. 
345. I b id. 
c:7-n tur·y , uSr.'lall ci"eD. ture s that creep am one '1'l'as s-blade s seem to 
have fur-rdshed the rhymer with analogies . 
1 
' Hi s face no bigt,er than an ant 1 s 
':.h i e_·, ..:lc..rdl;r coul d be seen ."' " 340 
Shs ·:~urns her attention tben to Perrault.347 F8.iry-
tr1les a~ong the French vvere carried into cour·t next . !!:astern 
flavor Wt1. S sor:Jeti'T!es added to tltem . Chief of the writers o f 
this type o f court story v;a,s MulaYLe L~·,_ Cor'!t::;sse D1 Aulnoy . 
S11ch a stor·y existed as nL 1 Oi seau Bleu . 11 
" The wicked step-mothsr of all fairy-tales 
transforms the r:r ince ir to a hird; but the spy 
set to watch the princess at last falls asleep, 
and then the princess opens her littl e v1indow 
and sinc;Ss : 
111 0 iseau. bleu , couleur ri~ tBmps , 
Vole a moi, promptement . ' 11 348 
A writer who came later was bsdane le Prlnce de Puaumont , 
·Nhose chief claim to fame :i.s t•Beauty and the Beast ." 
.... " a child migl:1t ventt,_r0 a )l.'O t es t on 
discovering tbat the litt le white rabbit 
in 1 P :•:_r•ce Cberl, ' trw.t le,8.ps j_nto the 
Vin rr 1 "' . ,~r'•S .., .~ rlO -,... .!!, r~es ' 1ur,t;l• n0· .!/ "' "n 
"l.. • •· 0 C) '" ~. ! " U. ;:;> • -· - • .t L - - · ' • '.:> ' .L u /::( 
ed:ucat onal fairy in di.Jt;;'lise ••• ·11 349 
1'hj_ s was YrJOI'O in her style and thE t of the eighteenth e . .r~--l tury . 
Fairy tales and eastern stor·i es '.vere Us1. r,;lly frOv\'nGd upon , in 
England . I ndeed 11 the traditionB.l wren Ol' robin " . ec2.me " that 
' lit tl r"'= fea there d. songster c::Jll ed I.J:1e Advice Bi rd. ' 11 350 
346. I hid ., _Dage 39 . 
347 . See abov e . 
3 49 . I l)id ., p ~lge 47. 
350. Ibi d., Page ..- ..-DO • 
What was the accepted li t·O'lr.q_ture and what a.,Y).imal s appe" red 
in it? The c!lild of the eax•ly eighteenth century was cxpe cted 
to act and think " like a ~an of middle ~ge ••• 
'·' Swift ' s engrossing p:tc tures of Lilli put has 
no sooner captured the nursery thc;.n ~rown 
persons hegan to fancy t! I.e rr;sf;1ires in tbs 
?art of Gulliver stoopin .::; i:;o i nst:r•uct a. 
l_tt~t~l0 r1~. t.: c) r1; G:1(~ l l)~l c~.J4 O"t.ltc<J rle () _r t.flls 
was a ' Lilliputian Lib:rB.ry- .'*351 
The f irst and most famous ma.k~~r of toy books w s J ohn 
Newbei? . J ohn Newbery was a far..:ner 1 s son vJ!~.o made h i ay 
talents and indust :P~T and a g re fl t love of 100k:s . ' 11 352 
Oli 'rer Goldsmith wrotH about him .. Goldsmith sB.i d h~ was a 
'" good-natur·ed man '" with a " ' red- pimpled face 111 and a 111 phi-an-
thr opic boo}r.se lle r of St . Palll ' s C"nurchyard , v1ho has ri tten 
so many little bool{s for chlld.ren ••• he called himself their 
fr·iend ••• ' 11 352 
Although he printed ~VIother Goose353 , on the ,,,hole 
Newbery was a follower of Locl{e ' s :i_ rlAas of training children 
by reason . 0 11 8 of the books he Pll.blisbed was Go ody-T, a -Shoes 
'l'he tsnderness of this young lB.ss e:xtended to 111 all Animals 
that rvere not noxious . 1 11 354 
,., ~ .. 
00~. 
352. 
353. 
35·±. 
"Indeed . Mrs . Ua~gery su~passes Aasop {and 
'l'omrny Trip ) in he r manner o press i ng Feasts 
and Birds in to the se rv ce of Educati on . 
" Locke , whose i :ilrrgination :1.acl stopped 
short • • • v,•ould have detecter t'i1e i nsidious 
I 'hi d., pages 58 GJlrl 59. 
I bid ., page 59. 
See above. 
F'lorence Barry , op. 
.ill·, pa ;-;e . Q 72 . 
.Lo't 
workings of romance in a school where the ushers 
were birds, where a dog acted as door-keeper 
and a pet lamb carried home the books of the 
g ood children in turn. 
"Yet in another place, the youthful Dame 
shows herself a mistress of utilitarian argu-
ment : 
"'Does not the Horse and the Ass carry you and 
your burthens? Don't the Ox plow your Ground , 
the Cow give you Milk ••• ? If so, how can you 
be so cruel to them and abuse God Almi ghty's 
g ood creatures?' 
"Thus the creatures are protected chiefly 
for their services; Nature, as yet, is no more 
than a useful and necessary background . It is 
still Humanity that counts."355 
lb8 
There were other Lilliputians . It is highly probable that 
Goldsmith wrote Goody-Two - Shoes .356 
New educational theory came in wi th Jean Rousseau, or a 
new t wist to old theory. Rousseau repe ated Locke, but appealed 
to a wider number of people, because he turned from reason to 
feeling. This man 's educational theories 11 taught t wo generations 
of writers to substitute living examples for maxims."357 He came 
to the conclusion that children are not miniature men, that they 
are in some ways a special class • . It is strange indeed that this 
man should have affected writers for children, because he gave to 
the child of his imagination, Emile, hardly a book until that 
child was twelve years of age.358 
355. Ibid., page 73. 
356. Ibid., page 76. 
357. I bid., page 1:36. 
358. Ibid., page . 7., 
Emile 
11 shall learn nothing by heart, no even Fables; 
for these he is sure to misinterpret. And how 
is a child to grow up with any respect for 
truth, if his first book teach hi~ that Foxes 
speak and speak the ~ language~ as Ravens? 
11 Wi th Words and Fables, Rousseau ~ismisses all 
the inventions of p rimitive imagination that 
find their natural p lace in a child's mind.359 
169 
Emile was to learn the simple truths of science without teaching ; 
artificial experiences could be established to help him learn 
by his comp anion tutor. His virtues ar\ made to appear in common 
adventures with birds and animals. Rob~nson Crusoe360 alone 
was to be allowed as reading. It had importance for its 
practicality and utility.361 
But the followers of Rousseau 
"decided, at any rate, to i gnore Rpusseau' s veto 
upon books for children under twe~ve, and writers 
quickly rose to the demand for a new sort of 
Fables, wherein the Child of Na tu~e, walking in 
the shadow of the Perfect Parent, l acquired a 
measure of wisdom and philanthropy beyond his 
years ·." 362 
Berquin is one of the followers of Rousseau. He wrote 
L 1 Ami des Enfants in 1784, a book simil i r to Weisse's Der Kinder-
freund. He did character contrast studies like those in the French 
- I 
adult writer, Marmontel, who treated humorously everyday life. 
Berquin dealt in blacks and whites; one \ of these character studies 
is that of' two dogs. Animals became a t ay of teaching virtue. 
Foolish wishes are corrected. rrArmand would cut away the brambles 
359. Ibid., pages 86 and 87. 
360. See above. · 
361. Florence Barry, £!?.• cit., pagef- 88 
362. Ibid., page 90. 
.,., 
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that take toll of the sheep's wool, but in the nesting season, 
discovers how the wool is used.n363 
Neglect is called attention to. J1i'.osephine forgets to feed 
her canary . 364 
There were other followers of Rou, seau, Madame D•Epinay 
and Madame de Genlis; the latter objec , ed to even Madame D1 Aulnoy 1 s 
Fables, because they did not have a mo~al tendency.365 
England, too, had its Rousseauistic writers for children. 
Some of the writers were hostile to RoJsseau, as Samuel Johnson 
was. Thomas Day, who wrote Sandford an,d Merton, was a Rousseauist. 
There is a dog that takes nart in this j didactic tale. Little Harry, 
child of nature, rides a Spanish point 
1
r and "sees no reason to 
dismount because the dog, g rowing outr]lgeous, rushes into a 
group 11 366 of children. 
"Where Emile was controlled and self-c~ntered, Harry is all 
impulse and warmth of heart ••• he shows the g reatest tenderness to 
animals. i•367 
363. 
364. 
365. 
366. 
••• "•nay, so very good-natured wa he to everything, 
that he would never go into the f~elds to take the 
eggs of poor birds, or their younj ones nor prac-
tise any other kind of sport whic gave pain to 
poor animals • • • Harry was so caref 1 and considerate, 
that he would step out of the way for fear of hurt-
ing a worm, and employed himself "n doing kind 
offices to all the animals in the !neighborhood. 
He used to stroke the horses as they were at work , 
and fill his pockets with acorns or the pig s ••• •"368 
Ibid . , page 9~- · 
Ibid.' page 94 .. 
Ibid., p a ge .100 .. 
Ibid., page 107. 
367. Ibid. 
I 368. Thomas Day, Sandford and Merton, ~ n The Eng lish Novel Before 
the Nineteenth Century1 ed. by Annlette Hopk ins and Helen HUghes, pages 680 and o81. 
I 
There are stories within this sto y. 
"One of these, 'The Fable of the -ittle Silver 
Trouts,' has a tenderness that sets it apart 
from common fables. It reads lil e an Irish 
folk -tale moralized by some go od priest. 11 369 
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He also wrote Little Jack, in whici the hero is a Robinson 
Crusoe, nournished by a g oat.370 Anot~er of the successors to 
Crusoe was Philip Quarll, the hermit. 
"There is much unconscious hl)For in the 
account of the Hermit's efforts t9 overcome 
Nature, for although he has some of Crusoe's 
practical ability, he trusts rathelr to theory. 
Depressed at the persistent hatred of a tribe 
of mon..keys for whom he has dug rodts, he medi-
tates on its cause, and deciding that he must 
have forfeited their respect 'by ~iding the 
beauty of his fabric under a gaud~ disguise,' 
he discards the irrational garmen~s Which 
distinguish men from monkeys, and lpresents 
in his own person Rousseau's Na turJ[al Man. 
"A friendly mon..lrey, 'Beau Fiqele,' plays 
the part of Friday, and the 'surprising trac-
tibility and good nature' of this beast, con-
trasted with the ingratitude of a ship -wrecked 
sailor, streng then the general ar§ument"371 
in :favor o:f the Rousseauistic man o:f n~ture. 
This s tory a ppe ared in The Childre
1
n's Miscellany in 1787. 
Mary Wollstonecraft wrote an Engl·sh Corwersations of Emily. 
The orig inal was in French; naturally, Emily was the feminine 
counterpart of Emile. 
"Three chapters in Mary Wol stonecraft's 
book are given to 1 the treatment of animals.' 
The children are allowed to read s. Trimmer's 
369. Florence Barry, £E• cit., page 10 • 
370. Ibid., page 11 3 • 
371. Ibid., pag es 114 and 115. 
Fabulous His to ries~'"nnd to read :i.t ' ve1~ ago.in ' 
to a little friend , if they can mak1 her unde r-
stand tha. t 'oi rds never tal~c. f' 3'72 
Tbe peopl e; I."Jho oppos .J fancy~ ch.ilr:ir>e are no n~w phen orr:enon. 
'l'lv3~r are not " mo er·n . 11 Like this -tutor·jss of lon~ ago, they 
are absurdly dogmatlc, also unsyrnpa thet·· c to a whole realm of 
human thought . Art ls not n6ce ssarily picture of reality , 
me aning a scieat f c re~lity. Possihl.yj like . religion , it may 
r e ach 0 1lt into other realms of truth whi ch scHmce, i.i actic 
education , ~mrl !'ealisrn can not to,lch . 1· irds rnay not taD::, but 
when they talk in a rt , they may te ll u:s a few wholesome truths 
none 'GL. c les s ; a.ls o t h e spir-it may b e true , f the mediu,r: for 
ex_ res s i ng it i s onJ.y hur11:1n i maginationr 
Anoth.er• didA.ct:i.c ,,.rriter of the J:B r•i d ~>ras L ady F'enn ol~ :<o1•s . 
're8. chwe 11. 
nThe Rom p, a naughty ;;;:i.. r·l in one of her stor·ie s 
it is disc1osed b ' hel:' Aunt, not content vdth 
:lre£:sing the cat i n bai')y~linen to ay at a 
rnock-chri sten1.ng, disguised herself ! as an old 
'iJOm:::m , and CDi."'ri ed it to }:1r .. ~'t arc'hThland, the 
Crcra te • 11 37 3 
Na tur•ally, this sotry is con cern ~d \' J.t~ ~ nore.1.it-y , 30 the wi.E~ e 
Ailnt points 01:tt t0Gt the p.:1!.:>s on r.1if;lt t h lcV8 been 
1'he g .:meral a.ttl tude of a11 t1.Jt.S 6 b boks way 
F'.s_j_J:'Y s ctator : 1 "I will write you a ialogne 
shall co nver s e, and I \Yill 
££ . cit page 117 • I 72. Flo:t>ence J? a :-er;r , 
3'7 3. I b d .-' page 120. 
374. I bid ., P& ge 121 .. 
scrat ched ~ 
be fou.nr' i 11 T _ e 
i n ''rni ch t>e Fairy 
v o·clr dr~am I II ~7 4 ~ ·- ~. l e U 
I 
"The great I'Vriters for children even of 
the eighteenth century were neither Lilliputian 
nor Rousseauist. They emerged froili a g ood 
company of aunts and mothers who, with a 
sprinkling of fathers, were driven 1 into anony-
mous authorship ••• ; minor moralist~, ·without 
any special gifts of art or imagination, who 
managed to draw live pictures from 1 their own 
little world {!1i thout special gifts, I hardly 
see how they could do this. Florence Barry 's J 
definition of talent is too narrow1, apparently 
and hit upon simple devices for ho~ding atten-
tion and exciting interest."375 1 
I 
173 
There were p ictures, for example, ;like those of Thomas a..11d 
I 
John Bewick. There were scenes in thos,e p laces best known to 
children: parlour , nursery and schoolroom. The Villag e School 
by Dorothy Kilner contains no clever animals, although it is 
I 
concerned with village life. Another ~ook by thi s author and 
I 
Mary Jane Kilner is Jemima Placid; ani~als e nter this ch ild-lik e 
I . 
tale with every quality of naturalness.376 
1Nhe n Jemima leaves for London , 
"William bids her not cry, and promise s to V'lri te 
about the young rabb its ••• V:Jho but Jemima :P lacid, 
the unhappy guest of two spoilt London c ousins, 
I 
could comfort herself under unjust reproof with 
'the rough drawing of a little horse, which 
Charles had g iven her ••• '"377 
The story has at one point real pathos . 
! 
" ••• the sentiment of humanitarians is mere vapour-
ing compared with t h is boy 's account of' h ow they 
round the dog shot by a g amekeeper and buried 
him under the Laylock tree. : 
I 
"'Poor Hectorl I shall hate Ben ffunt as long as I 
live for i tl' 
375. Ibid., page 122. 
376. Ibid., pag~ s 1?.9, 130 ~ 31 . 
377. Ibid., page 130. 
rr 1 t; -
J.: 1..- 1 Charl -'3s , 1 said my father . 
"'H t ,;t s ' . - T ec or s eau.r: , r , sal ·1_ -1., and d not 
ta:r to hearf lrther . ' 11 377a 
:'h e Academy ; .£I' .§; Picture of Youth :;~r a Scotti s _ sd1 ool 
I 
r1 s.:=J er has an old man and his horse in l 't . 378 
I 
'T' 
... o our pur~oses none of these sto :ds 
I 
are 
t ose th t we shall not consic' er . 
I 
"l.S i porta t as 
uA fa-ourite devicA for connecting the hap -
hs.zard events of or dinar • l::i. f e ( and 1one that 
em ellis ed the hare truth ) was ; arrowed fr·om 
C1ll"rent Silt res a ~ F s!Ory of PonL .y ~ 
Little ; .21:' th13 Life and ·dventures 1of .§; Lap-
~og ( & satire on well- known per•s ons 10 f the 
s:, by F. Coventry 379) bec,~e a mo1e l for 
stor· es :ln hich a n md.mal, tslliYJ.t; 1the story 
o .. its l fe cts a :1 ohser~rer and 1 Cr. tic o f 
human COTidU.~ t e I 
I 1 
-Iumanitari ans 2..nd lovers of n ature , tak ng 
up th s f'on11 or•oduced mo r e or less fa lthful 
studies of birds ard a.YJ. mals ; and cri t cs who 
objected to fables, or thoug 1t sat !•e dangerous , 
art not 1 ng to say agai nst th ., mix yure of 
Natur 1 Hi s tory an Morality . 
I 
11 Dou1)tless the s tr cter guardia. s of routh 
l ooked askance at such a defiance of Reason; 
but the 1 Creatures 1 h d an immense inf l uen ce 
:c1 thP. Nursery: t 11eir mor·al s -.-Jer-e. vc;mched for 
by :"\.· .. sop fl.nd aLl h is tri a . Af t e!' 9-l l, i t vias 
only a ne rv 'Va~r o f Pi"esentin · the old lessons, 
and t _ e ste:enest Pl. rent cou:!..d hardly r "3 j ect so 
enga2: n~ a teacher A.s a Rohj n or a rv:ouse. 11 380 
The first of these was Pal'1ulons His t or e s ~:~ Mr~ . 'l'r·i ::1e r . 
1.74 
Th is book , ,-h.ich infl,_ tenced many others ~ vR s des:_gne t o nstruct 
I 
c~1i ldren to tre R. t anima l s ''!(;ll; pr· nted :! n 1786 7 ~_.;,.e '1ook was 
377a . Il"'l id., , age 1 31. 
3 ,_ • I i d . , PHge 131 .: u". d 132 • 
379. A foo~note · n B~rrv . 
380. Florence Earry , op. c ... t. , page 35 
l.(:J 
later entitled The History of the Robins. Note the similarities 
of this to nineteenth century "animali~arian" books, Black 
Beauty, for example~ The book, N~ s. T~immer's only i mag inative 
work, was suggested to her by her children's wish that animals 
I 
and birds would talk with them. 
I 
"Their mother, instead of rebuk ing them for so 
irrational a desire, adap ted the ; idea of talk-
ing birds to her own theories of :morality and 
for once manage d to see thing s from a child's 
point of view. "3cH 
I 
She, herself, grew up early; a t ten she wrote like an adult. 
I 
Her adult diction always remained p ompous, conventional. Po ssibly , 
she was inf luence d by Dr. Samuel Johns:on, who g ave her a copy of 
Rasselas when he me t her as a fifteen-~ear-old girl. Cer tainly, 
I 
she was tau ght to write s o in part by her father's d irection. 
"Mrs. Trimmer 'composed' works as, she 'indited' 
letters. In 1 composi n g 1 Fabulous Histories, 
she 'seemed t o fancy herself conv ersing with 
her own children in her accus tomed manner 1 ; 
but that was because she was acqustomed to 
converse, not talk. 
TIThe children, secure in the possession of a 
' k ind pussy Mamma ,' never noticed it; to them 
it was the most natural thing i~ the world 
that birds should converse in the same wav. "382 
I ~ 
The robins are like Mr. and Mrs. : Trimmer and their children 
I 
but are also birds because they are protected by a family of 
human being s--Trimmers, too, no doubt :. On the human side, there 
is benev ole nce and utilitarian morality. 
381. Ibid., page 136 . 
382 . I b id. 
11 The Robin family is more than half human. 
Nestling s, distin guished by the e xpressive names 
of Robin, Diclcy, Flapsy and Pecksy~ exhibit all 
the faults of c h ildren. But there is a world 
of difference between Mrs. Trimmer's treatment 
and that of a fabulist. She had 1:earned to look 
at a nest of birds from a child's ~oint of view; 
what is infinitely more novel and ;surprising , 
she actually shifts her ground an~ considers the 
Benson househol d from the standpofnt of a bird. 
It is here that so many of her imitators-los t 
the trail; and thus it is that their books were 
soon forg otten, while hers was re~d vvi t h delight 
for a century. 
"The adventure of the nestling s and the 
gardener h as something of the fasci nation of 
Gull i v e r . This is Robin 's description of the 
' Mons ter ' who visited them in their mother's 
absence:-
" ' ••• Suddenly we heard a noise a gainst the wall , 
and presently a great round red f :ace app eared 
before the nest, wi t h a pair of enormous staring 
eyes, a very l arge 'beak,' and b~low that a wide 
mouth with 'two rows of bones' t11at looked as if 
they coul d grind us all to piece~ in an instant. 
About the top of this round face , and dovm the 
sides , hung something black, but ' 'not like feathers.' 
11 The children dragged Mrs. Tri!l1l'rer from her 
di dact ic tlJ.rone: they even made her talk their 
language. He r ovm style is reserved f or the parent 
birds , and in discussing i mport8l).t matters , the 
y oung ones imitate them. 
11All this can be endured for the sak e of so 
many deli ghtful inci dents . FoP f=l- child can climb 
up the ivy and creep under the w1ng of the mother 
bird . He can join the nestling s ' in their first 
sing ing -le sson, follo·w them in t heir first fli ght , 
and best of all, he can look at the great world 
b eyond the nest with their wonde,ring eyes: 
n 'The orchard itself appeared to t hem a world. 
For some time each remained silent , g azing around, 
first at one thing , then at another; at leng th 
Flap s y cried out : " What a charming plac e tte 
v,rorld isl I had no concep tion that it was half 
so b i g lll'll383 
383. Ibid., pages 137 and 138. 
J..( U 
Another such book was The Life and Perambulation of a 
Mouse by Dorothy Kilner . 
"The author is discovered in a frontispiece, seated 
at a little round table, in a mob -cap and kerchi e f . 
Her quill has just reached the end of the second 
line. Erect in a box of wafers, the Mouse, with 
extended paw , is dictating the st?ry of his life. 11 3tlL~ 
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Dorothy wrote this story for many child.ren when she and they were 
snowbound in a country house . It was to be her autobiography . 
"'I took my pen, it is true, 1 she ' writes, 'but 
not one word toward my a p pointed task could I 
proceed ••• 
11
'
11 Then write mine , which may be more diverting ," 
sai d a little squealcing voice. :' 11 
' 11 Few 'Introductions' were so' promising , and 
the story (apart from inevitable lessons) keeps 
its promise."385 
There are four mousey characters, Nimble, the narrator, Long tail, 
Soft down, and Br i ghteyes. Outlaws lik e Robin Hood , they would 
a ppeal to children. Their morality is' inconsistent for whi le 
I 
they preach good behavior to young humans, they, themselves, 
I 
unlike Robin Hood, rob rich and poor . 
"The child of action puts aside all questi on-
ing , jumps nimbly into the mouse t,s skin and makes 
a fifth on these maurauding expe~itions. He 
scuttles along the wainscot , buri,es h i mself in 
the most delicious of p lum cakes, ' outwits the 
footman, narrowly escapes the trap . 
' 
... 
11 Should a critic remark that t hese thing s d o 
not ma k e u p one quarter of the book, a child may 
tell h i m that he does not mind sermons and, for 
that matter, can pre a ch them hims,elf."386 
38LL. Ibid., page 139. 
385. I b i d . 
38 6 . I bi d . , pages 139 and l~_O. 
Here a child may learn ~hat it is to be a mouse; the book 
' has, therefore, a value as an ex tension , of e xp erience. Other-
wise, it seems trivial. 
Keepr is be tter. He is f rom Keeper's Travels in Search of 
His Master by Edwar d Aue;ustus Kendall, published in London by 
E . Ne wbery in 1798 . 
' 
nif any parent had scruples about :talk ing beasts, 
here was a book that could be put into a child 's 
hands with perfe ct safety. No eighteenth century 
writer coul d help making an animal reason as if 
he were human; but this is a real dog , wagg ing 
and whi mpering his wa y through the book, and if 
he does not speru{ , the story is not a whi t less 
interesting for that. 
11 From the time that he loses sigh:t of his master 
on a market day by being •so att~ntive to half 
a dozen fowls that were in a basket•, his ad-
ventures are entirely. natural and probable. 
"Keeper is never too huma..n f ,or beli ef: he 
does nothing that any dog mi ght not do; yet he 
makes a g ood hero , st ick ing to his quest in 
spite of p ain and hunger, refusing comforts and 
saving the lives of children. IVI:V. Kendall sums 
u p his hero's virtues in a quotation fro m Cov~er, 
for those who are 'not t oo proud :to s toop to 
quadruped ins tructors. 111 387 
Other of these books appeared in : the early n ineteenth century. 
We shall consider them a little later~ First, let us turn our 
attention to other matters. 
The ruling dame of children's li,terature between the ye ars 
1780 and 1805 was Mrs . Barbauld. She' represented more than any-
one else the Renaissance of Wonder iri children's books. The 
romantic attitude toward nature gave this writer a free and 
387. Ibid., pages 140 and 141. 
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moving style. She had a deep sense of piritual ~ruth. Never-
theless, because she was a schoolmistres
1
s before all else she 
does not just write - -rather she always ueaches. She made the 
grievous mistake of talking down.388 
Mrs . Barbauld wrote "Capriole, 11 the story of a girl and a 
g oat, a pet that is lost. Al so, she wrote 11 The Transmigrations 
of Indur" in which a being is a man, an intelope , a dormouse 
and a whale and yet, one. " Nobody readihg 1 Indur 1 would susp ect 
her of a design to teach Natural History; but she never for g ot 
her p rofession and there are more lesson than stories in her 
books."389 
Charles La..mb had no use for her or virs . Trimmer . He ·wrote 
of a s tory by Mrs. Barbaul d : 111 •• • his erp ty noddle must be turned 
with conceit of his own p owers when he h s learnt that a horse 
is an animal , and Billy is better than a horse ••• ' "390 
With this reference, we are ready t leave the eighteenth 
century in Eng land. Vifhat of America? I could find i n a magazine 
arti c le I read and in the Cambridge Hist~ry, no books that are 
not either borrowings on the one hand or pi ous, non- animal type 
stories on the other . This is a questio~ that mi ght merit some -
one's further research . A book publishel in 19L~8 , American 
Children Through Their Books, by Monica Niefer , has g i ven additional 
information on the subje ct of children ' s books in America from 
1700 through 183.5, although the results of this study are by no 
3 88 . I b i d . 
.-·9g8s 1 48 - 1 5~ . 
389. Ibid., page 1_51. 
390. Ibid . , page 1_52. 
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means surprising to me. Many American l hildren 1 s b ooks during 
that period were b~rrowin~ s from Englan~ ; some were Amer ican-
i zations of borrow1ng s. Vfuat books theJe we re moral, d i dactic, 
schoolbook ish on the whole. 
11 No period in the history of American 
juvenile literature is theref ore s ~ bleak and 
uninsp iring as the first seventy-five years of 
the eighteenth century. A pall of / dejection 
encompassed nearly all juvenile bo~ks until 
the days of Alice in Wonderland."3fl 
In general, however, it is to be r~membere d t ha t America 
was behind Eng land in literary developml nt until more recently 
than 1700-1800. This is certainly no l r' n ger true. In the pro-
duction of ch ildren's literature today, the United States must 
be either at or near the top of t he lis • 
3Sfl. 
I 
:Monica Kiefer, American Children T;hrough Their Books, 
pages 6 and 7. 
Part VI 
"Unicorns and Common Creatures"392 
in the Nineteenth Century ~ 
Early Nineteenth Century Childrl n's Books 
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Instruction by animals went on int i the nineteenth century. 
There was the Adventures of a Donkey by Arabella Argus in HH5 
and in 1809, Adventures of Poor Puss by Elizabeth Sandham. Also 
came a 11masterpiece 11 393 
- ' 
a Kitten of Sentiment in 
was reprinted in 1903. 
Felissa; or, t J e 
1811, printed by 
I 
Life and Opinions of 
J. Harris. The book 
Felissa is a satire on affectation and Rousseau's ideas. 
She is also meant to turn children's minds from the usual topic 
of the time, their behavior. This wortly cat is a descendan~ 
of Puss in Boots. 
"Felissa's satire has the pre~tiest effect 
of innocence. One moment she is all kittenish 
mischief, the next, lost in wonder l at the lady 
of fashion who spares half a momenp on the way 
to her carriage to peep in at her little girl. 
rr 'For my part,' declares the Ki tteh, 'my eyes 
were so dazzled by her dress and h~r diamonds, 
and so alarmed by some feathers th~t grew out 
of her head, in a manner which I had never wit-
nessed before, but in my old master 's cock atoo 
at t h e Castle ·(and she never wore hers so high), 
that it was some minutes bef'ore I h ould recover 
myself. 1 11 394 
392. Chapter title from Reading With Ch~ldren by Anne Eaton. 
393. Florence Barry, ££• cit., page 141. 
394. Ibid., page 142. 
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A mock christening , a banish ment f pr a scratch ing , and 
a running away by the heroine follow. " She now seeks re f u g e I 
in the house of •the most charitable wo~an living ,' where, tak ing 
up her old part of unconscious critic, she d i s covers that ch arity 
may be a mere cloak for display. 11 395 Then, she enters the hou se 
of a Rousseauistic man of sentiment. 
"'I crep t behind a huge folio l to recover my 
fri ght, and, as usual, set about rendering my 
person neat and attractive, in exp 1ectation of 
soon becomi ng visi b le. My new mas1ter, it was 
evident, could never have been instructed on 
this sub ject; for as I peeped at h im from behind 
my folio, I t h ought t h at he was t h e d irtiest 
a nd most disagre e able man I h ad ever seen in 
my life; and wished from my h e art' · that my n ice 
clean father and mother had had t n e education 
of h i m. He was short and t h ick a :qd by no means 
pretty; of a n ill complex ion, and 'his f ace very 
far f rom clean; all h is skins, li~e wise, were of 
a b a d colour, botilh-rs-sh irt s k in an d his outer 
s k in, which s e eme d much ou t of repair.~ 
-- - 1 
11 She is irresi s tible, t h i s Felis s a: re-
assur e d t o find t h e sent i ment a li s t writing an 
'Ode to Mercy •; listen ing ' with her ears pricked 
up, ~ if she were watch ing f or ~ mouse,' while 
he reads it to his daughter; puzzled by the e x tra-
ordinary f act t h at 1 the more she ~ppeare d dis-
tressed, the more pleased her father seeme d to 
be.• It is even more unaccountable that a y oung 
lady of so much sensib ility shoul d turn a starved 
k itten out of doors. 'But kittens are easily 
puzzled,' and Felissa runs into f~esh adventures 
on her way to a h a ppy ending . 
"Her fortune is almost too modest for a des-
cendant of Puss in Boots: no more than the b less-
ing s of a n Establishment and many lfriends ••• 
11 
••• the Kitten, having attaine d a certain 
seniority , and finding little scope for her s l y 
wit, devotes herself to t h e instru ction of l ittle 
Feli s sae.ir39 6 
395 . I b i d ., p a ge 1 4 3. 
396. I b id., pages 14 3 a nd l L4. 
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I 
Turning from Felis sa to Lamb and o
1
ther writers of children's 
books, we find occasional incidental adimals. There are similes 
I 
from bird-life in the Lambs ' stories fqr children , which on the 
I 
whole are stories about children for adults , another, if some-
1 
times charming, branch of literature . 397 
Ann and Jane Taylor wrote prose a~ well as poetry . They 
wrote the 11Life of a Looking Glass,u a.r1 extensi on of animism to 
I 
thing s. Animals enter this life : a SRider 'Neaves a web across 
the mirror; a cat sweeps the miPror with her tail . 398 
I 
The children of Mrs . Sherwood's stories become naughty and 
I 
natural and chase a pi g . Florence Early compares this pas s a g e 
in I'IIrs. Sherwood to Bunyan. 399 
Maria Edg eworth brought animals quietly into her children's 
stories, written from 1805 to 1835. 
"Sir !!alter Scott said that Miss Edgeworth was ' best 
in her little touches. Children 1alwavs f ind this 
out. They love the Pobin that sing s in t~2 Cathe-
dral, the child that shared her bread and milk with 
the pig • • • '"400 I 
1. 
Scott writes about another of hel" 1stories: "Simp le Susan." 
I 
"f\'f'.nen the little g irl p arts with her lamb ••• and the 
little boy bring s it back to her,1 there is nothing 
for it but just to put the book down and cry.' "401 
I 
Also a character of hers, Frank, has an interest in horses. 4 02 
I 
Maria was a didactic author in spilte of an appealing natural-
1 
ness at times . It is not astonishing ~hen to find t h at in "Harry 
397. Ibid . , page 130 . 
398. Ibid. , page }r' 5- 1 '"" 
_,_ :_") c • 
399 . Ibid., page t73 ~ 
400. Ibi d ., p a ge 182 . 
L~Ol. Ibid. 
4 02. I b i d ., p a ge lRil . • 
and Lucy," written in 1825, "a plague of flies" makes "'an 
inexhaustible subject of conversation. ' ;"403 
I 
rviaria mar ked the end of the rei gn ,of common sense in 
ch ildren's literature--from her we traVel into t he realm of 
I 
184 
fairyland and thus into t he r eal m of t~lking bea s ts, but also 
to more realism and a fe w silent ones. 1 
Additiona l information concerning :e a rly nineteenth century 
American ch ildren's books I h ave d isco~ered in American Children 
Through Their Books by Monica Kiefer. 'She mentions the Sunday 
I Sch ool reform literature which in the e
1
arl y nineteenth century 
was p reaching k indness to animals . Cruelty to animals in one 
story , she mentions, brought a mortal revenge. Care of pets 
I 
also was treated in early nineteenth c~ntury American juvenile s . 40lt-
Some Writers of the Ninete~nth Century 
Who Brought Talking Creatures qnd Silent Ones 
into the World 1 
I 
We have come to t h e end of an era;' with the close of 
I 
I 
t h e rule of common sense Florence Barr~ ends her b ook. 
I 
••• "the new a ge wa s a t hand. ' It is hardly 
possible to treat of later books wi thin the limits 
of this work {}he Cambridge Histor~); t heir numbers 
and var iety defy compression. Th~ reig n of Victoria, 
almost from its incep tion, saw chi l dren's books 
much as t h ey are now, in their 'morale' and ideals. 
Fresh ideas came, and new methods lof production 
changed t h e outward a ppe arance of ' t he nursery 
library. But, in essentials it was full grown; 
it was emancip ated from the tyranny of dogma , and , . 
the seeds of · all its developments ,had taken root. ":+05 
403 . Ibid., page 187. 
404. Monica Kiefer, ~· cit., pages 62~ 63, 214 and 215. 
4 05. Cambridge History of Literature, Volume XI, p a ge 428 . 
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Darton marks this change by the publication of an English 
I 
Grimm, 1824-1526.406 
Since the number of books in this beriod is so great , we 
r 
shall choose a few authors who are i mportant to our particular 
I 
subject. Mostly, they are those mentioped in Samuel McChord 
Crother Is Miss Muffet Is Christmas Party 1, a party to whi ch came 
---- I 
the most outstanding characters o f the ,juvenile literature he 
knew about. 
Lewis Carroll (Charles Lutwidge Dodgson) 
English 1832-1898 
1 
"Once there was a tall, grave ' Oxford professor 
named Charles Lutwidge Dodg son and i he wrote very 
deep and learned books ~~ri th such a;wful sounding 
names as Mathematica Curi osa. But this profess or 
had three little girls for friends ', named Alice, 
Lorina and Edith. 11 407 : 
For them he tol d the stories of Alice in Wonderland and Through 
the Looking Glass. 
Now, these b ooks are not specifica,lly 11 animal stories 11 ; 
I 
yet take from them the animals and wha t have you left? Alice, 
I • 
some chess pieces and a pack of cards, but few adventures is the 
answer. 
I These are fairy-land creanlres, whose tongues are saucy with 
wit ; it is a fairy-land and wit of nonsense. There is in all, 
though, an "element of truth."408 
L,_o6 . Cambridge History of English Literature, Volume XI, page 429. 
407. ~ Bookhouse , ~· cit., Volume 6, page 320. 
408 . Paul Hazard, op. cit., page 1 40. 
This element of truth may be applied to types of the 
animals as well as to the re st . The Mouse is, for example, 
quite loath to hear Alice boast of Dinah, the eat's , ch arms . 
.100 
In addition, there is the washin g of th~ k ittens in The Look ing -
Glass: 
"The way Dinah washed her children',s faces was t h is: 
first she held t he poor thing down by its ear with 
one paw, and t he n VQth the other paw she rubbed its 
face all over, the wrong way ••• H4d9 
And if ever you were to happen on a Gryphon, no doubt it 
would lead you to a Mock Turtle just like the one in Alice. 
Have you noticed something already? Vfuether child or adult 
reader, y ou are now in the country call~d "Betwixt and Between."410 
Once, you are in reality and all the animals are likewise real and 
I 
' 
suddenly y ou realize you are somewhere else and every thing is 
' 
still real; but what is real in this somewhere else would be quite 
' 
unreal in that other land called reality fr.om which you have come. 
You have suspended yom~ disbelief. If y ou don't do that, Alice 
wi ll seem quite atrociously silly to you--animals as well as 
I 
all else. As Hazard says, it is a g ame~ but it is also somewhat 
more. Your imag ination is stretched; never a g ain, once having 
p layed this game in earnest, will part of y ou deign to live in 
the world of everyday. It is just possible that if you fell doim 
I 
a rabbit hole, you might happen on a Dormouse or a mad March Hare; 
I 
or if you walked through a mirror, you might g o rowing with a 
Goat. After all, why not? 
409. Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland, page 145. 
I 
410. Chapter title from Reading With Children by Anne Eaton. 
11L "' t ..• e , w a s t t:-,1 t a drerun? 11 411 
',nw t hss all this to do wl t!1 .'lni :rr.a l s t Firs., it calls to 
ot.r· atte:ntion their rr· e se. 0e . Second l r , 1 it shov s us they 9.re 
~ I 
I 
not all of one k. d . ~e have t he real 0at and k ttens repre -
sen t a c ve of tr e real vJ or l d , hut kit tens:, at least , th t can 
be metamorphose l !"' .o th , Red Q.:ueen and l'.lh te ~l.een . T.1en , 
I 
t h ere are the an i mals• of Wonderl and . Some of them are an mals 
that one mi ght meet any day , but with a :CHffer en ce • 
• • • •• v-hen sud en l y a ·,y_lite rahbi t wi i~h pink eyes 
ran close hy her . 
' There vas nothin I so 'rery r emarkable in that; 
nor• did Allee think it so ve • much ;out of the 'i''J..Y 
to llear the Ra h hit s";r to ts e lf , 1 0h , dear ! oh 
dear. 1 I sha ll be t oo ls te ~' ( ·hen 1 she tho u .. :ht is 
01rer afterward ic occu re to h ~ r h~t she ought 
to .. ave wondered at th i s, but at the t i me 1 t all 
seemed u. te natura l; ) _ but wh8n the ; Ra "'Jit !:lCt1..:t..._l y 
took a 'atch cut of t~ wai stcoR.t o . C{At •• 1 4 1 2 
-- - - - - ~-- ..;._;---~ 
I mmedL-'l.t e ly , this Tiab . it is s .:: t &Part from a1 1. rea l H[l. . n.:. -~ s . 
I 
I"" s capita l letter is a symptom of his 'L nLpene ss . Ths Cl-ie shi roe 
Cat lets us deeoer i nto the secret : 
'
1 ~ 11t I c"ton ' t \'!an t to go among 'i1G. 
r emar'ked . 
I ' Oh 
' 
·1 
you can ' t hel ~ t.~8 · , ' sa _r 
mart. here . 1 " .~n3 
1 Deople ' 
' ' , l i ce 
t he 
' 
C n t ; 1 we 1 re 
00 t'-"le se creatures mie;h t b :udge . · for· t, e~.r .1rve n 8pendAnce 
and pe rsonal ty; tr {~"Y are no soc1 ul con. or•mi s ts . M~~ny !lrt; ec;o -
c ent~ic , easil, offended. 
411 . Lewis c rroll , .'\.l:i_ Cfl _n , nage 295 . 
412. Ib d .' p a ge 2 . 
41;-). I .J i r:. , 9o.se s 64 and 5. 

rr • • • said Alice; 'three inche s is such a ·wre tched 
height to be. 
11 1 It is a very g o o d height i ndeedl 1 , said the Cater -
pillar angrily , r ear ing itse l f upr i ght as i t 
spoke ( i t was e x actl y three inches high ). "LJ-14 
But they are unendingly brill i ant like their creator . 
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Their plays on words, the "Snapdragonfly , "L~l5 the 11 Bread- and-
butterfly;'416 (y ou see , even inse c ts may be such), their reasons 
for doing thing s, the perpetual te a - party because i t is always 
tea- time , their p oetry--all are l i k e wi se brilliant. 
Some of the ani mals are so u n ique as t o be extinct or my ths . 
Remember the Dodo and t he Uni corn . 
" 'This is a chi l d1 ' • •• 1 We found it today . It's 
large a s l i fe and twice a s natural 1 1 
" 'I alway s thought they -vvere fabulou s monsters!' 
said the Uni c orn • •• 
"' • • • Do y ou know , I always thought Unic orns were 
fabulous mons t ers, too l I never saw one alive 
bef ore 1 ' 
"' Well , now that we hav e seen each ' oth.er , ' said 
the Unicorn, 'if y ou ' l l be l ieve in me, I ' l l 
be lieve in y ou . Is that a bargain?' 
"'Yes , i f y ou l i ke , ' said Alic e. "L~l7 
This bargain i s very similar to th~ one any child or adul t 
who wants to enjoy the friendship of these creatt1.res must b e vrill-
ing and a b l e to strike . Al i ce a dmitted;Ly ap peal s to a g roup of ne x -
cep tional readers a mong t he t fair -;jr tale a ges ' 11 ;418 but t h is group is 
414 . Ibid . , page 48 . 
415 . Ib i d ., page 183 . 
416. I b id., p a g e 184. 
4 1 7 . Ibid., page 247. 
418 . Bertha 
l9LJ-4 • 
Mahoney, Editorial in The Horn Book, Septe mb er - Oct ober , 
.l.U '-j 
not small; at a large library it is bought nowadays in hundreds 
for replacement. 
Few of the creatures appeal, as Al~ce herself does, deeply 
to the emotions. The creatures would be quite lost vrithout 
this little girl. The Fawn in the wood and Bill, the Lizard, 
touch your pity. Mostly, they appeal to the intellect and 
imag ination. Yet long years after you first read the book and 
someone mentions one of them to you, they come back witll senti-
ment to your mind. Really, on first reading they must seem 
quite dreadfully saucy. I don't know, though; I have read Alice 
so many times, the reactions of the first time are lost into 
eternity . 
Richard Henrv Horne 
· 1803-l8SL~ L~l9 
and 
The Good- Na tured Bear 
(first American edition--1854J 
11 Wi th re g ard to writing s tories for children, 
it has always appeared to me a most important under-
taking ; because, however light the medium conveying 
instruction, it is, in fact, beginning the serious 
business of education at the root~"420 
These are the words of Richard Henry Horne. They mi ght have 
been said yesterday or the day before. Actually, he is an author 
of longer a g o than just yesterday. Caroline He1~1ins, librarian 
and author of A Mid-Century Child and !ler Books, rediscovered 
419. dates from account of Borne in <Tunior Book of Authors, ed. 
by Stanley Kunitz and Howard Hay craft. 
42u. Richard Henry Horne, The Good-Natured Bear, p a ges xv and xvi. 
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Horne for the modern child. His story bf 
I 
The Good-Natured Bear 
I 
I 
is from a German translation and first I appeared I - - in Eng lish in 
I 
1854. He also wrote a story about King ' Penguin: A Le g end of 
the South Sea Isles. 
The Good-Natured Bear is a good story. First of all, there 
is an element of s u spense. The childreJ. will wonder: Who is 
I 
this gentleman in the fur boots? 
"Besi des his very rough coat and f~r boots, the children 
now p erceived t h at the stout gentleman had also a 
short cloak , and a p air of larg e fur g loves ••• " 4 21 
I 
A certain cleverness ma kes the cho~ce of words and phrases 
funny or bearish: 
I 
"I am a n a tive of Poland, and was born in 
one of t h e large s t 
Tows k ipows k i."4 22 
and mo s t c omf ortab le lcaves in 
I 
I 
the forest of 
I 
There is imag ination in the I description of how the small bear 
I 
learned to stand and to walk. I 
I 
"The first thing that caught my attention, being the 
first thing I saw distinctly, was !a little blue 
flower with a bright jewel in the middle, which I 
afterward found was a drop of devd Sometimes I 
thought this little blue darling Was so close 
that it almost touched my eyes, add certainly 
the odor of it was up in my head; \sometimes I 
thought it was deep down a long way off."423 
I 
The bear is awkwar d and ill-shape d and thus mi ght seem funny 
to a child. The story may be occasional,l y overly silly as in the 
! 
de scription of the father 1 s sneezing fit;. 
I 
I 
421. I b i d ., page 9. 
422~ I b i d ., p a g e 36. 
423. Ibi d ., p a ges 4 1 and 4 2. 
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' ) 
The child finds ethical teaching, but certainly not of the 
kind that dominated so much eighteenth century literature: 
"Oh, thou small Bear, 
Learn to bear, and forbear, 
And of good luck and good friends never despair . "424-
This becomes the motto of the little bear and is soon tested 
out by Hugo, the pig , Jimmy, the fox and the stealing of the 
acorns. The bear has other adventures: he sells g ingerbread 
pills . The story has a double happy ending . An unreal Gretchen 
and the bear dance together on a green lawn in a mirror or the 
Land of Shadows forever. In the real world, Abraham Li ttlepump, 
who has told the story to Mr. and Mrs . Littlepump, their children, 
servants and Gretchen when he was dis guised as Mr. Bear , marries 
Gretchen . 
Joel Chandler Harris 425 
H348-l908 
Joel Chandler Harris lived in Putnrun County, Georgia, in 
Eatonton. Until he was t welve years old, he lived in this typical 
pre-Civil War southern town with his mother, who had been deserted 
by her husband. He attended school there. At twelve he appren-
ticed himself to learn the printer 's trade. His employer was 
Mr. Joseph Addison Turner of the Turner Plantation. The paper 
on whi ch he worked was the Countryman, a weekly that had some 
two thousand subscribers. Joel enjoyed life on the Plantation. 
42L~ . Ibid., page 75. 
425. Facts about life taken f'rom Tales f'rom Uncle Remus, Pref'ace. 
"Best of all when night came and the slaves rested 
in front of their li ght-wood fires and baked a 
hoe-cake or yam in the ashes, Joe s quatted by 
the chimney place and listened greedily to the 
fanciful or comical tales which had been handed 
down from slave father to son through successive 
generations. "lj26 
In writing these stories, Joel Chandler Harris followed 
closely the advice of his patron: 
1. Select a g ood subject. 
2. Stick to your subject. 
3. Say what you have to say in as few words 
as possible.427 
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Other advantages came from the life at the Plantation--a 
library of books and outdoor life. Turner was a trained botanist 
and forester and must have been an interesting employer for the 
boy. The Civil War put an end to Plantation life, but the stories 
that grew out of his life there have become famous. Today they 
have even reached via Walt Disney the funny papers and the movies. 
And it is not condoning the slave sy stem to say they have g iven 
much pleasure to the world. 
Anne Eaton declares that they g ive sheer deli ght. Their 
outstanding quality is their humor. She say s these stories ~re 
one proof of the understanding by such a person as a colored 
mammy or "Uncle" of ch ildren. She states that it is the plain 
duty of parents, teachers and librarians to introduce children 
to this "great piece of American J..iterature,"428 because of the 
dialect handicap for some children's reading . 
426. Joel Chandler Harris, Tales from Uncle Remus, page xiii. 
427. Ibid., Preface. 
428. Anne Eaton, ~· cit., page 101. 
Ho-,,.. have cr51 ren reacted to thA stories? 
1Hot only Ameri.(:an boys o.nd g :r•ls but other ch dr n 
• •• hav.:: con1- to lo\.re Un 1 e ~{erm:ts and the Little Eoy, 
B er H.abh:t t a r! d H er 'l.'errap:tn anri all the ot 1er 
1 cree tur-s . 1 They h.q_ve laughed vd th r-;lee at Brer 
Raboit ' s triumph over his an cient enerny , Brer F'ox; 
the have shivered 1.t the very .narr.e of l\l::~J.mny- Bamm -
Big-Money , :-he old wi t011 woman; and they have tr ed 
i n '.rn.i n to tmders tand the str~:tnge , fas cina ti ng 
lingo of Daddy J ack of the Low Conn tr. • Their 
parents, too , ha,.re heen knovm to en j oy the sly 
humor .q_ncl kindly philoc·ophy of the ol.d. black man 
anrl to ch·;tckle W.l. th the ;ro'm ·ste rs over.• the droll-
er'r a•1d Pl'ankishness of some of the anh1als and 
th~ t~1sting stup dit~ of others.!42 
I ndeed, "Brer Rabbit was a rn cr1ty man in dem days. »43 
1.3 
statement alone tells us something of ~:e nature of these st ries 
and t-::1e anim&ls in them . One , t1"1.e effect :I.s ln.tmoro -;.Jo . T 'TO , t~:.e 
stor· es are from the memory of a. race .. They are old--uin dem 
days . u Three, the a :1:I.mals are like hu:mP..ns · i n ~ rt; t,-:ey speak 
a :1uman tongue . 
These stories have their commen ~s to make on society a..11.d. life: 
" Brer Rabbi. t , kh1 jump out ter in e Jlliddle er cle flo 1 
en des nata."'ly shake de eyel 1 •ls offen der~ yuther 
creeturs . En t ' w' n ' t none er dis~ ve r ~ov_n ' en 
scr·apin ' , ens pi]in 1 en .;l din 1 , ~~elijJpin 1 en 
slidJn 1 , r::n an ' s all roun ' w1 at .foJ.1-::g does ci.eze 
d.aJ3 . E:t t uz . i. sh vr.>·r u..D en dG\,n ~dnder do.rt cin 1, 
wh&r ey des PR up in de & 1 r fer ter c·.1;:; u.e 
pici.jin-wirJ.g en lights on de f1o 1 rit.,ht ::. ~-1 de 
m ddle ~r e c~ouble ~ shuffle. 8hoo 1 Dov '.3in 1 t 
no dan cin ' rleze d~ys : f o lks ' shoes too \-~~t ... ~ 43l 
F' i:.."~'t of ~1 ~ hovnver , they are sto!'iG s of tr~cks a!'ld are 
stories . For exa,nple, there is 11 N:r. Fox and Miss Goose " i n ·:r:':;.i ch 
429. J oel Chan<:L er· Harris,.£.£· dt ., p a ·e xv . 
430 . I b d. , page x ~ ..1. • 
431. ~., pgge 11 
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r~. Fox steals some clothes that have been substituted for Miss 
Goose. 
The stories have sentiment as well as humor in the meeting 
of the past and the then present. These animals are among those 
of the classics in the children's field. 
Rudyard Kipling 
1865-1936 
At the time of Rudyard Kipling's birth, his father , John 
Lockwood Kipling, was professor of architectural sculpture in the 
British school of art in Bombay, India. Here Kipling spent his 
first six years. India made a deep impression upon him ; it is 
his knowledge of Indian jung le that stood him in good stead 
when he came to write The Jungle Books and Just So Stories. The 
next years were spent in England. He went to school to United 
Services Col le ge at Westward Ho, Devonshire; this became the 
scene of h is Stalky and Company, another children's book, though 
not about animals. Vfuen he was seventeen, he became a reporter 
on an Indian paper and some of his writings were first published 
in India; but it was later whe n he and his wife were living in 
America, in Brattleboro , Vermont, that 11 he wrote the firs t 
Jung le Book for h i s little daughter, who die d young ••• "432. 
(It is interesting to note the animal stories that were 
originally v~itten for individual children: Doctor Dolittle, 
Li_J2 . Victorian and Later Poets, .££· cit., page 946 . 
some of Beatrix Potter's, The Wind in the Willows; it is t h en 
by no means neces s ary that a person know many children well 
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before he (or she) can v~ite successfully for them. But rather 
it is i mportant that h e (or she) must love one or a fe v1 childre n --
and the retention of a childlik e quality in the adult writer is 
most essential.) 
Kipling received the Nobel Prize in 1907: 
"In consideration of the power of observation, 
orig inality of imag ination, and also the manly 
streng th in the art of perception and deline-
ation that characterize the writings of this 
world-renowned author."433 
No where, perhaps, does Kipling deserve this prais e more 
than in his children's stories, many of which are concerned with 
animals. I have read all of the s tories about Mowgli, the b oy 
brought u p by the wolves, a n1~ber of The Just So Stories and 
Ki p ling ' s Collected Dog Stories. 
The l a tter is by far t h e least impressive of the three. 
The stories have a certain rugged masculine quality, but they 
lack the finer artistry of the other books . The d og s are such 
as live in Indian barrack s and wi th wealthy Eng lish ladies. 
The stories' ch aracters cuss and i mb ibe alcohol quite naturally; I 
t h ink they would be enjoyed only by older and dog-loving boy s. There 
are a few that are better. The series beginning with '"Thy 
Servant A Dog 111 is an interesting attemp t to interpret a dog's 
life from a doggy p oint of view. Even the language is meant to 
4 33. I b id. 
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d isplay the dog's limited understanding , although this b aby -ta l k 
may be a little cloying . The animals themselves, Boots and 
Slippers a n d others, are appealing, frolicsome creatures, none 
the less. 
The stories about Mowgli are fr om The Jungle Book and its 
second. Anne Eaton v"lr i tes interestingl y of these and the other 
stories called Just So. I quote: 
"When boys and girls of the nineties opened St . 
Nicholas and read: •It was s eve n o'clock of a 
very warm evening in the Seeonee h ills when 
Father Wolf woke up from his day 's rest, scratched 
himself, yawned, and spread out his pavv- s one after 
another to get rid of the sleepy feeling in the 
tips. [TUpling seems to have a remarkable way of 
entering into fur clothes: t hi s must be the vray 
a wolf would feel when he woke up and exactly 
what he would do~ Mother Wolf lay with her big 
gray nose dropped across her four t umbling , squeal-
ing cubs, and the moon shone into the mouth of 
the cave where they all lived,' they did not k now 
that a nother great children's book wa s in process 
of making , but they must have felt instinctively 
that they had been g iven, for all tbeir lives, 
access to a new country full of mystery and adven-
ture, a world vvhere, if animals talked--and, after 
all, who coul d be sure that they did not?--their 
s peech would be e x actly that of Baloo, Bagheera, 
and Shere Khan.43L~ 
11 Book me mories so me times slip below the surface, 
but let any one wh o has ever read The Jung le Book 
and the Just So Stories visit a z oo. As he looks 
around he finds himself recognizing old friends--
Kaa the P"reat python, wh om he has seen meting out 
swift and deadly ~unishment to the Bandarlog k id-
nappers of Mowg li, or he may mur mur to himself: 
1 Bi- Coloured-Python-Rock - Snake,' recalling the 
elephant 1 s ch il d and his ' satiable curiosi tyt; 
Hathi the wise wild elephant; the came l, •scru-
ciating l y idle•; or the rhinoceros •with a horn 
on h is nose , two p i ggy eyes, and f e w manners.' 
He will realize then how thoroughly these books 
have become a part of h im, and he is likely to 
make an inward resolve t o reread them at once, 
and, moreover, to take with him to this jung le 
434. Anne Eaton, Reading With Children, pages 14 and 15. 
vvorld over which Ki pl ing laid such a strong enchant-
ment some child who has not y et visited it, and so 
relive the joy of his own first reading . Never 
wa s Kipling more truly a ~oet than when he wa s 
writing these stories of Il/iowg li, the b oy brought 
up by wolves; of Toomai of the Elephants; of Kotick 
the White Seal, who led his people away from the 
beaches of Lukannon and the sealers to the island 
where no men came ."4 35 
"To close a chapter that discusses both fanci-
ful and realistic animal stories there can be no 
better choice than Kipling 's Jun~le Book. Here 
is a book that pictures animal l1fe magnificently 
both through its truth to fact and the magic of 
its imagination. No one has ever overheard Baloo 
and Ba gheera talking in words in the jungle, it 
is true, or Nag and Nagina, laying their plans 
to outwit Rikki-tikki-tavi the mongoose; yet 
who, after reading the Jungle Books, will ever 
outgrow a feeling of certainty that this all 
happened, is happening still? (It is not even 
necessary to omit, as one young reader insisted 
on doing for years, the reading of the story of 
Mowgli's final return to his own people in order 
that the life of tl~ jungle with Mowgli still a 
boy; Baloo, Bagheera, Kaa, and Grey Brother in 
their prime; and Akela, the old wolf-pack leader, 
enjoying a ~erene old a ge, might continue indefi-
nitely. ) "4 36 
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11 Strong enchantment" is the right phrase to characterize 
the effect of The Mowgli Stories on this reader, at any rate: 
from the beginning above quote d to the story before the return: 
"'The stars are thin,' said Gray Brother, sniffing at t:he 
dawn wind. ' Where shall we lair to-day? for from now, we follow 
new tl ... ails. '"437 
It is a fascinating new world, new, that is, to the young 
reader, not accustomed to jung le living . It is a world complete 
435. Ibid., page 15. 
436. Ibid., page 112. 
4 37. Rudyard Kipling , The Second Jung le Book, page 320. 
in itself with its own special Law. The animals are persons 
with characters as strongly individualized and impressive as 
the human ones in most g ood books. There is a magic here, a 
genius of understanding that is in part a feeling for animal 
psychology : 
"The great p anther Bagheera, the black panther 
leap e d as a k itten leaps at a dead leaf whirl-
ing overhead, struck left and ri ght into the 
e mp t y air, that sang under the strokes , landed 
noiselessly, and leaped again and again, while 
the half purr, half growl gathe red he a d as steam 
rumbles in a boiler. "438 
.Partly animal psychology--yes--but beyond that Kipling has a 
feeling for personality g iven only to poetic natures. Baloo, 
the old bear, speaks: 
"'I taught thee the Law. It is for me to speak ••• 
and, t hough I cannot now see the rocks before 
me, I see far, Little Frog; take thine own 
trail; make thy lair with thine own blood and 
pack and people; but when there is need of foot 
or tooth or eye, or a word carried swiftly by 
night, remember, Mas ter of the Jungle, the Jungle 
is thine at call.' "~-39 
Or if you read of Kaa: 
11 Kaa was not a poison snake--in fact h e rather de-
spised the Poison Snakes as cowards; but his 
strength lay in his hug ••• n ~-40 
The writing has that quality called dignity. The creatures 
are preeminently self-respecting ; except for the Bander-log s or 
monkeys, they are not worthy of being despised. One wonders if 
Kipling is quite fair to the monkeys. The relationship of all 
438. Rudyard Kipling , The Second Jung le Book, page 90. 
439. Ibid., page 317. 
440. Rudyard Kipling, The Jungle Book, page 64. 
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the animals to Mowgli bring s out their p ersonalities as well as 
his. 
The Jungle itself is wonderfully described as their h abitation: 
nThere is one d ay when all thing s are tired and the 
very smells, as they drift on the heavy air, are 
old and used. One cannot explain this, but it 
feels so. Then there is another day--to the eye 
nothing whatever is changed--when all the smells 
are new and delightful, and whiskers of the 
Jungle-People quiver to their roots ••• under this 
noise of falling rain and growing p lants runs ••• 
a deep hum . That is the noise of the s pring--a 
vibrating boom which is neither bees, nor falling 
water, nor the wind in tree-tops, but the purring 
of the warm, happy world."4lJ-l 
Ther? has been nothing quite like all this in our thus-far 
travelled animal stories. Domestic animals and wee folk and four-
foote d ·walkers of the northern forest and fan tastic creatures 
have talked for us and chi l dren, but not b efore this time in 
prose have children dwe lt so in homes with the Jung le Beas ts 
nor known what it is li k e to be them. How different is this 
from the allegorical lion of the Mi ddle Ages or mee k Felissal 
And there is a friendliness h e re not discoverable in Blake's 
Ti ger. 
It is interesting to read that the only people at Miss 
Muffet's Christmas Party who disapproved of the Jung le Anima ls 
were Sandford and Merton. They objected to the lack of teaching . 442 
They woul d do so. Yet, unconsciously does not a juvenile re ade r 
learn much about animals as Anne Eaton has so cleverly pointed out 
by her discussion of a trip to the zoo? 
441. Rudyard Ki p ling , The Second Jung le Book, p a ge 291. 
442. Samuel IVi c Chord Crothers, Miss J1uffet's Christmas Party, 
p a ge 86. 
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The Jungle Books are serious on the whole; not so are the 
Just So Stories. Their appeal is to the sense of humorous 
ridiculousness. Even t he words are chosen to be funny and the 
stories are ludicrous. I read "The Elephant's Child," 11 How the 
Camel Got his Hump," 11 Hovv t h e Rhinoceros Got his Skin, it and ftHow 
the Leopard Got h is Spots. 11 These stories were written partly 
in the nineteenth and partly in the t wentieth century. They are 
pourquois, or tell-you-why-stories. 
Would you like to know the drift of one or two? 
"The Elephant's Child,'' with no trunk and 'satiable curiosity 
g ains his trunk by being pulled by a Crocodile and a Bi-Coloured-
Python-Rock-Snake. The Snake saves him thus from being eaten by 
the Crocodile, who wishes to eat him after he makes the mistake 
('cause of his 'satiable curiosity) of asking what the Crocodile 
eats. 
And does your favorite child know why a Rhinoceros is cross? 
It is because a Parsee with a hat of Oriental splendor stole 
the animal's s k in, which used to unbutton and slip off for swim-
ming , and spilled cake crumbs in it. Now, the poor beast's skin 
does not fit ri ght and is most uncomfortably filled with crumbs. 
That is v~~y he is cross. These stories are told of individual 
animals to explain characteristics of whole species. Naturally, 
they are a t ype of myth-literary and amusing. No retelling does 
them justice, for the choice of words in them is magnificent. 
Kipling is not least among those who have written of the 
animal king dom for children. 
Ernest Thompson Seton 
1860-
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Ernest Thompson Seton belong s to the science section accord-
ing to the arrang ement at the Boston Public Library, Dorchester 
Branch Children's Room; yet, I am not at all surprised that one 
of his books is included in the junior high section which is 
largely made up of fiction . For although his wild animal stories 
are true, as he claims, they have the mark of artistic merit and 
one or t wo qualities that make them more readable than usual 
science books. Other scientists in writing f or youngsters have 
written as he did in choosing to write of indivi dual animals 
and he wa s preceded in his t ype of animal writing s by the Canadian, 
Charles H. D. Roberts.443 
In the first place, he deals not with species of animals, 
but with individual animal s. He justifies himself on the g round 
that individual animals are more interesting to read of than 
species, just as individual human being s are more interesting 
than the human race in general. Secondly, though the stories 
are in general true, he does not hesitate to leave the strict 
line occasionally when interest seems to point the way . This 
seems like the manner of an artist, not a scientist. 
At one point, he always insists on scientific truth; he 
says that wild animals' lives always end tragically or in death. 
I say, whe ther tragedy is the true word or not de pends upon your 
443. Information from Junior Book of Authors ., Kun tz and 
Haycraf t , pages 314 , 31 5 , and 3 1 • 
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definition; but at any rate this quality in Seton has made his 
audience of children more limited than it otherwise mi ght have 
been, according to Anne Eaton. Some children are too sensitive 
to read and enjoy his books .L!l~ 
Another qual ity of Seton is h is ardent trueing up of the 
theme of animal ri ghts, and also of freedom which he celebrates 
in his story of Coaly-Bay, the outlaw horse.445 He says the last 
century would call his theme of animal rights--since we and they 
are brothers--till moral. 
I read with some delight his story of Wahb, The Biography 
of a Griz~. The book divides itself into three parts: the 
cubhoo d , where we learn why Wahb becomes the solitary wanderer 
that he is, "The Days of his Streng th," and his declining years. 
In the end the b ear is found by the Angel of Wild Thing s. Se ton 
had too much love for creatures to be a strict scientist. 
Yet, he is a realistic observer of animals, too , and is 
interesting as a contrast to all the imaginat ive writing s about 
animals. Animal science books are now a p revalent type in the 
t wentieth century and Se ton earlier led the way for them. 
Animals in Two Non-Eng lish Children's Books 
Heidi 
By Johanna Spyri, born Switzerland in 1829 
444. Anne Eaton, ££· cit., pages 109 and 110. 
4J+5. This story is in ~ Bookhouse. 
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When I read Heidi in its German original, I had to read 
slowly for I had never read German before ; according ly, I had 
time to appreciate the sli ghter scenes in the book including 
the lovely one of Heidi ai1 0ng the goats. These animals help 
to create the Alpine atmosphere of the book, which was written 
by Johanna Spyri to raise money to help the wounded of the Franco-
Prussian War.41J-6 They are a slight p art of the book, but Heidi 
would not b e Heidi without them; the y have personalities, if only 
brj_efly, and tell us something more of t h e naive beauty of t h e 
lit t le girl heroine. They blend into their setting , into a 
lovely wh ole. I repeat t he word, ulovely , 11 b ecause it is t h e 
only ade quate one. 
" Heidi t he while s till continue d to watch the g oats. 
'Tell me all t heir names ,' she said. 
u.Peter knew these by heart , for having very little 
else to carry in his head h e had no difficulty in re-
membering them. So he be g an, telling Heidi the name 
of each goat in turn as he pointed it out to her. 
Heidi listened with great attention, and it was not 
long before she could herself distinguish the g oats 
from one another and could call each by name, for 
every goat had its own peculiarities which could not 
easily be mistaken; only one had to watch them closely, 
and t h is Heidi did . There was the great Turk with his 
big horns, who was always wanting to butt the others, 
so that most of them ran away when they saw him coming 
and woul d have nothing to do with their rough companion. 
Onl y Greenfinch, the slender, nimb le g oat, was brave 
enough to face him, and woul d ma ke a r u sh at h im, 
three or four times in succession, with such a g ility 
and dextePity, that the Great Turk often stood still 
quite astounded, not venturing to attack her again ••• 
Then there vas little white Snowflake, who b l e ated 
in such a p laintive and b eseeching manne r that Heidi 
already had several times run to it and taken its 
head in her hands to comfort it. "447 
~1~6. Stanley Kuni tz and Howard Haycraft, The Junior Book of 
Auth ors, p a g e 343. 
447 . Johanna Spyri, Heidi, p a g e 38. 
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Pinocchio 
By c. Collodi, born Italy in 1826 
Pinocchio, worl d famous Italian children's book, is a picar-
esque rogue story in whi ch anima ls enter our interest as naturally 
as p eople. And we have the transformations that are so natural 
a part of folk-fairy lore. It ought to be no surprise to us 
that when he is naughty, Pinocchio turns into a donkey, 
"Here is a magic mirror creating an illusion by 
playing around the truth. How boring the world is 
as grownups represent itl Obstacles to dreams 
everywhere, sometimes truth, sometimes probability. 
And categ ories everywhere: on the highest plane, 
man who has crowned himself king; on a lower plane, 
animals, plants, and everything included in that 
vague substance called matter. Children, on the 
contrary, ~ever discolor, limit or classify the 
universe. LI doubt this extremely. They both do 
and they don' t"J They attribute to it the same 
superabundance of life that is in themselves so 
that everything moves before their eyes, every-
thing speaks to their attentive ears, nothing 
restrains their fancy."4lJ-8 
Pinocchio is made up of a multitude of episodes, many of 
them using animals. The Fox and the Cat are pe rhaps the leading 
villains of the story; they are perfect e xamples of hypocrites. 
The voice of g ood conscience is the part of a cricket and there 
is a Jonah-like Vfhale. The book is the result in animals and 
all of, as Paul Hazard p oints out, a many-faceted fancy.449 
Black Beauty, Beautiful Joe, 
Pussy Meow, Daisy the Cat 
41~8. Paul Hazard, QE• cit., pages 113 and 114. 
449. Ibid., page 115. 
The spirit of Nws. Trimmer and her robins lived on into 
the nineteenth century. This "animalitarian" or reform-and-be-
kind-to-animals literature reached its height in the nineteenth 
century with the printing of the famous Black Beauty. This horse 
story and the imitations about other types of animals led to 
the formation of Bands of Mercy Leagues among school children. 
(My mother belonged to one; she said she remembered how the 
children were told never to pull the eat's whiskers since their 
whiskers are sensitive and delicate.) Also, it helped popularize 
the foundation of an animal hospital in Boston and helped to estab-
lish the S. P. C. A. in New York under the leadership of Henry 
Bergh . 45u In addition to all this it means that all the horses 
in Boston are given a Christmas party each year. The same kind 
of process and progress went on in other cities. The vrorld of 
the nineteenth century wa s reform cons cious. 
Daisy the Cat, Pussy Meow, Beautiful Joe and Black Beauty 
might have been dealt with in a different order than they are 
below .for Pussy Meow and Daisy the Cat actually were printed at 
the turn of the century rather than in the nineteenth century, 
but there is evidence in each that they were at least begun and 
perhaps finished before 1900. Quite aside from this, their spirit 
is decidedly like Black Beauty and Beautiful Joe on the whole. 
Still another arrangement of books is possible, the first 
t hree being listed tog ether (the t wo Beauties and Meow) with 
450 . See children's b ook , Friend of Animals, the Storv of Henry 
Bergh by Mildred Pace. 
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Daisy by itself. Daisy stands a l one as a tract against vivi-
section. The other three are connected with the S. £'. c. A. and 
are far superior in structure, interest, p lausibility and genuine 
warmth of he art. 
Perh ap s we had b etter discuss Daisy first, moving a g ainst 
the time sequence, but in t h e direction of merit. 
All of the books, like the eighteenth century and e arlier 
nineteenth century ones--as The Autobiograp hy of a Mouse, etc.,--
are written in the first person. They are in short ~nimal bio-
grap hies. Miranda Eliot Swan must not have found enough copy 
in Daisy's own life, so she drag s in lots of other cats to speak 
their pieces, tell their sad or merry tales as wee s e rmons. 
Though t h e book may well have been written with children (and 
grown people) in mind, it is not especially child-slanted. Indeed, 
the author s eems at least to h ave b een an old maid who haa no 
use for most ch ildren and marrie d people. I cite t wo passages, 
as follows: 
"I think the h eath en cu stom of burning wives on the 
funeral pyres of their husbands a goo d one. It 
woul d certainly h elp disp ose of s ome of t he 'sur-
p lus women' men a r e so e x c e rc ized about ; f or if 
the wi dows were all disp osed of, t h ere would be 
a ch ance f or t h e sing le ones. 1' Daisy spe ak s .451 
11Well, well, it may be so, said Sol cat, impressed 
by my indignant protest; 'but I have heard that 
old bachelors and old maids are always the hard-
est on animals.' 
"I indignantly denied this. It is married people 
who dislik e each other and cannot get free, who 
451. Miranda Swan, Daisy the Cat, page 107. 
have horrid children--they are the hard ones."452 
Miranda was, I dare say, unmarried. 
There are even some disreputable cats, however. 
"He proved a most depraved cat. Under the cloak 
of virtue he concealed a very coarse nature ••• 
His b.lack , beady eyes ••• "~.53 
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On the other hand, most cats are g ood citizens. They are 
Christians. 
"He is a very well educated cat and looks upon 
life in a serious manner. He has grown quite 
larg e and app~eciates his g ood home. I think 
h e is a Christian Endeavorer ••• 11 454 
They preach sermons, especially Daisy, not only on anti -
vivisection, k indness to animals, but as in the Beauties, they 
take up other causes. For e x ample, prohibition: 
L62. 
453. 
454. 
455. 
"Another proof of the superiority of the animal 
over the human race. A cat may often be sitting 
on a beer barrel , but there never was a cat 
known to have the contents of one inside."455 
An introduction tells us how . the book came to be . 
"This .little story of one eat's life has been writ-
ten during the intervals of a long and painfu.l 
illness, when I missed the love and sympathy of 
my little four-footed friend of eighteen years, 
now, alasl nothing but a memory . Indeed, so 
vividly did his spirit speak to me, that I read-
ily acknowledge him the author of this book, 
being myself' his amanuensis. 
Ibid., page 48. 
I b i d., pag e 31 . 
Ibid., page 49 . 
I b i d ., page 119. 
"From my earliest childhood the love of animals, 
parti cularly cats, has been inherent with me. 
One tale of cruelty, h eard by me when a ch ild , 
distres s ed me and made me ill ••• "45b 
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Which is the k ind of story Daisy and h is, y es, I said his, friend s 
are fond of telling and also t his is why this b ook will never do 
for ch ildren. I do not wish to disparage Miranda's intentions, 
but the results are incredibly bad and she ought to have liked 
people better, too. 
The only deli ghtful passag e in the book is about animal i mmor-
tality and 1s borrowed from the saying s of Martin Luther. This 
saying was "to h is d og , that was growl i n g , 'Don 1 t g rowl , little 
Hans, for in the resurrection thou, too, shalt have a little 
golden tail. '"L~57 
Pussy Me ow is in the mold already . set by Blac k Be auty and 
Beautiful Joe. It does not quite measure up but s t i ll it has t h e 
atmosphere of sweetness of nature on the p art of its author, 
S . Louise Patteson. Perhaps , it is the best one coul d do with 
this type of cat s tory . It s history is as f ollows : 
"In the fall of 1895 , while the National Con-
vention of t h e s. P. c. A. was in session in Cleve-
land, a group of peop l e stood in t h e a ssembly room 
one day discussing Black Beauty an d Beautiful Joe. 
One e xpressed the hope that as t h e horse and the 
dog had now secured a pub lic hearing someone would 
b e willing to undertake the same for the cat. That 
same evening Pussy Me ow began writing her story. 
Its only object is to breathe out the joys, the 
sorrows, and t he long ings of a mi sunder s tood and 
much maligned fellow-creature, and to secure for 
456. I b id., page v. 
457. I b i d ., p a ge 73. 
her t h e consi deration which humanity owes to the 
dumb. "458 
- - , 
Lik e Beautiful Joe, the truth of t h e story is proclaimed. 
There are many practical suggestions about cats, pictures of cat 
felicity and hardship. The felicity is more prevalent than in 
Daisy and t h e book is more readab le and less harrowing . To a 
chi ld cat l ove r it m.i gh t b e inte re s ting e v e n today in its descrip -
tions of k ittens, k itty parties and cat moth er love. Obv i ou s ly, 
Louise is made of gentler s tuff than h er cat-intere s te d rival 
and is led to love of cats through a maternal re g a r d that tak es 
in humanity , especially tiny children as well. And it is a g ent le 
prayer of t r u e lov e tha t c onclude s h er b o ok. No one would think 
of e nding a children's cat s tory that way today , probab ly. I 
wonder if we are really more wi s e:· 
"Here endeth also my story. says Pus sy Meow 
"May the dear, k ind Providence bless and keep you 
all. 1'459 
This is hardly cat-like, realistically speaking . Yet it 
is k ind and good. 
Beautiful Joe is the do g of the crew, but he takes up his 
pen for oth er members of t h e animal world. His story is therefore 
more e p iso dic t h a n Black Beauty. Marshall Saunders mak es great 
cla im of t h e s tory being true at least in the large. 
"Th e wonderfully succ e s sful b ook, entitled 
Black Beauty , came lik e a living voice out of 
the ani mal k ing d om ••• 
45e . S. Louise Pat t es on, Pu ssy Meow, p a g e 3. 
459. Ibid., last page. 
n Th e story Beautiful Joe speak s not for the dog 
alone, but for the whole animal king dom. Through 
it we enter the animal worl d , and are made to 
see as animals see, and to feel as animals feel. 
The sympathetic si ght of the author in this inter-
pretation is ethically the strong feature of the 
book. ;;460 
"Ethically" seems a key word, for these animals are very ethical 
creatures, opposed to cruelty quite naturally. Actually the de-
pictions are not as close to actual real animal psychology as 
they are ethical. Joe, Meow and Beauty are real enough, as imagin-
ary creations can be, but they exist first for sermons and secondly 
for themselves. This is least true of Black Beauty. 
Unfortunately, Beautiful Joe lilce Daisy is harrowing to the 
sensibilities at times; thus lessening its place as a children's 
book. Joe himself is a pleasant, u g l y creature. 
Best of all these book s is Black Beauty, the story of a horse. 
I can not a gree with Jacques Barzun, author of Teacher in America, 
that this book is namby-pamby.46l If it were, it would not still be 
read and enjoyed by children today. The cle~ning woman at Dor-
chester Branch of t h e Boston .Public Library requested this book 
on t wo occasions. She had just seen Black Beauty in the movies. 
She said it was a "swell pitcher 11 --so you see even grown-up s may 
be attracted by this story. Many of the book s that Barzun a pproves 
of have g one by, but old-fashioned though it is, Black Beauty 
recently came out in a handsome, new edition. (For comment that 
46u. Marshall Saunders, Beautiful Joe, pag e 7. 
461. Jac ques Bar zun, Teacher in America, page 64. 
Black Beauty would seem old-fashioned to gro~m-ups, see Anne 
Eaton, and she says it is still enjoyed by children. )LJ_b2 
eLL 
Once upon a time, B~ack Beauty was even more important than 
now and was called "The Uncle Tom's Cabin of the Horse 11 by Angell , 
horses' friend in Boston. This gentleman distributed t wo million 
copies of Anna Sewe ll's mas terp iece.463 
Anna Sewell herself was a lame woman , who was especially 
indeb ted to horses because, although she couldn't wal k she could 
ride. She had been an invali d f or six years when she wrote this 
book. Miss Sewell was also influenced by Horace Bushnell's Ess ay 
on Animals.464 
The psychology in the book is not horse, but reforming human 
with a basis of horse-sense that makes the whole seem real, unless 
you stop to analyze. 
Take an example as follows: 
"I had of course long been used to a halter and a 
headstall, and to be led about in the fields and 
lanes quietly, but now I was to have a bit and 
bridle; my master g ave me some oats as usual, 
and after a go od deal of coaxing he g ot the b it 
into my mouth , and the bridle fi xed, but it was 
a nasty thing ! Those who have never had a bit 
in their mouths can't hink how it feels ••• 11 465 
Now, if you were to take this apart, as the averag e juvenile 
reader, I think, would not, you come to a blend that is real and 
462. Anne Eaton, op. cit., page llU. 
4b3 . Arthur Vernon, The History and Romance of tbe Horse , chapter 
on reforms., P9. ~e 190 • 
464. Junior Book of Authors, ~· cit., page 330. 
~-65. Anna Sewell, Black Beauty, page 10. 
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unreal all at once, quite in keeping wi~~ much of the more fanci-
ful literature, but strangely here, with the result that you thinl~ 
a horse is talking realistically. 
First, unreality~ 
A horse doesn't talk. 
He doesn't write, though if he did, he probably would wr ite 
about himself and his friends and masters and mistresses as this 
one does. 
A horse would not be very aware of the obligation to tell 
somebody who had never worn a bit how badly it felt. 
Second, reality. 
A horse eats oats. 
This ·would be a good way to traj_n a horse. 
No doubt a horse doesn't like to wear a bit. 
Just why Black Beauty still comes ou_t as a horse in the end 
and not as a mouthpiece entirely is a mystery to me. 
One thing I know: he is beautiful in the description of his 
physical qualities. My little friend, ~eggy, had a pretend horse, 
Star, because he had a 11 star in the middle of his foreheadi'; I 
have little doubt she copied the star from the forehead of Black 
Beauty. 
Horse though he is, he is also a reformer, which is also unreal, 
but he had great benefit on the horse world, so perhaps it is well. 
He tells us all about the effects of blinders, for example, and 
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that horses should not be made to carry their heads high to look 
smart. A child can learn a large amount about the horse a g e from 
this book, Black Be auty. 
Dog s in Literature Until 1900 
The do g has been celebrated in literature, adult and juvenile, 
for many a long year. " Celebrated11 is the right word for generally 
(not alway s) he is depicted as the faithful one. Faithful, hon-
estly so, the dog is the easiest animal to sentimentalize except 
the horse. Yet, there have been some e x cellent stories written 
about h im and there are in literature, as McSpadden's book , Famous 
Dog s in Fiction, bears adequate witness for our purposes , p assages 
that are removab le for the reading of children in some fiction 
ori g inally adult or meant for both adults and children. 
One of the earliest references to dogs is in the Bible, but 
far more typical of dog stories is the old Arab le gend about the 
loyal dog of our mutual ancestor, Adam. Folk tales, time out of 
·mind, have had their doggy characters. 
But perhaps one of the most interesting dogs of yesteryear is 
the hound Argus, dog of Ulysses. When that gentleman returns 
home, after his wandering s, old Argus remembers h is master and 
dies satisfied. In mythology , we find Cerb erus, "Sirius t h e bale-
f ul Star - Dog ; and Sarruna , the s p otted one to whom the devout 
Brahmin prays. n466 Shake speare even had his dog , Crab , that 
belongs to Launce and The Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
466. J. Walker McSpadden, Famous Do g s in Fiction, p a g e viii. 
Information g iven above in general from t hi s bo ok. 
But my reason for t h e inclusion of this section under the 
nineteenth century is that it is in the nineteenth century that 
the dog comes into his own in the field of the novel. Famous 
Dogs in Fiction, a children's book, i s made u p in part of pa s s a ges 
from these books. 
'vVe have already considered Beautiful Joe and Kipling's 
collection of dog stories. But here are p assages from novels, 
that are given to children to read because they contain do g s and 
not because they were originally intended for children. 
The introduction of the book tells us of a passage from 
Marry at about a wicked dog , Snarleyow, the dog fiend of the 
Yungfrow. Hardly a promising dog for children to consider. Bran 
from King sley 's Hypatia who leads h is master back to sanity and 
health seems more promising . But the dog s in passages actually 
included in this book f rom n ineteenth century literature are from 
Scott, Dickens, Tol s toy and 1.1\fashing to n Irving . The Hound of the 
Ba s kervilles by Doyle who lived in the n ineteenth and t wentieth 
centurie s seems h ardly appropr iate for children . 
From Scott, there are t h e little hunting terriers of Dandie 
Dinmont. He calls t h em all e ither Mustar d or Pe pper. The pas-
sage s from Dickens are more readable--one from Oliver Twi st, a 
book which I remember liking very well whe n I was small, is about 
Bill Sikes' h orrid beast; no matter how we ll I like d the book, 
I do not find thes e p articular passages in t he least childlike. 
Nor is Jip from David Copperfield the type of dog beloved by b oys 
and g irls. 
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Irving 's story of Rip Van Winkle is read by the junior h i gh 
schoo l a g e. The dog in this story adds interest. He p l ays up 
by h is very presence the hen- pecke d quality of his poor master. 
Tolstoy wro te for children more directly. The b ook by 
Tolstoy is a true Stories of ~ Dogs and has the srune interest 
that reality stories have for children or old people ' s r eminis -
cences have for them. The particular passage here is sad for the 
dog disappears with the rabies in the end, yet it does not hurt 
the sensibilities too much. I do not like it as well as some of 
Tolstoy ' s reli gious stories fo r ch ildren. 
Perhap s the main function of t hes e d og s wa s to lead to 
stories that are more primarily doggy and in turn to ones that 
are more child-directed, especiall y boy or tomboy d irected. 
The first real dog story since the one about Keeper that I 
know of is a slight work by one Dr . John Br own called Rab and 
his Friends. The interest is almost as much human as dog , but 
the story is travelling in the dog direction, for its title is 
doggy ; it opens and closes vdth passages about a do g , or in the 
first case, dog s. Rab is as much of a character as anyone. in 
his story . This is not a true children's story though. You 
see more appeal to children in Beautiful Joe, althoug h it is 
perhaps too f i lled wi th brutality . 
No, it is really t h e t wentieth century t h at brings us the 
best dog s tories for the reading of children: A Dog of Flanders , L!-67 
Lad , The Call of the Wild, Las s ie Come Eome , The Dog tha~ Came 
True, e tc. 
4b7. Se e note below: pa ge 280. 
There is one book t h at is an e x c e p tion to this: Bob , Son 
of Battle by Alfred Ollivant ·wh ich ap p e ar e d f irs t in the y ear 
l b98 . Th i s excellent do g book, whi ch i s a le ader in its k ind , 
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was wr i tten b y a man who was i l l, flat on hi s b ack.Ll-0 8 Al bert 
Payson Terhune praises t his as t he k ing of all dog s tories. 469 
Only partl y in jest I t h i n k of this story as the Nutherin g Hei gh ts 
of the dog wor ld. Its appeal is d arkly and persuasively e motional 
and a t t we l ve reading i t is a neve r-to-be-for g otten thrill. I 
k now this to be true for I read Bob , Son of Battle in the eig hth 
grade . 
It is grim, viv i d , a live, sad, forceful. It is a battle 
between right ( Owd Bob, t he g ood sheep d og , James Moore , h is 
owner, Davi d , McAdam's b oy who g rows to be a man and marries) 
and at l east partial 'Hrong (NlcAdaJ1"l a nd h is d og , Re d ;Null, the 
Terror. ) Ri ght is tri~~phant and i n the end y ou are made t o 
see t h e pathos and g ood i n even p artial evil . The s tory centers 
about the d og s and t he ir contest for the She pherd's Tr ophy and 
a l so around d og s ' stealin g of sheep : 
11 \IThen you wande l' in t h e gray h ill-country of 
the North, in t he lone lies t corner of t h at lonely 
land you may chance upon a low farnmouse, l y ing 
in the s h adow of the Muir Pi k e. 
" ••• t hey a r e hospitab le to a fault, these 
Northerners--you will n ot ice on the mante l p iece, 
standing solitary, a massive silver cup dented. 
468 . Juni or Book o~ Authors, QE• cit., page 278. 
L!-b9. Albert Payso n Terhune , 11 Vv'hy You Can 1 t Write Dog Stories," 
How to Write for_§:: Living , ed. by TPentwell Mason Wh ite, 
page 292 . 
11 That is the world known Shepherd ' s Tr ophy . ••470 
This is one of the most magnificent of dog stories . 
Shall we turn to our own century now, keeping in mind all 
that has gone before to buil d towards its triumphs in the 
children's field? 
470. Alfred Ollivant, Bob , Son of Ba t tle, page 305 . 
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Part VII 
Twentieth Century Children's Literature and Animals 
Immediately, when vre enter the t we n tieth century of 
ch il dren's literature both in the United States and En g land, 
2ld 
not to mention the rest of the world, we enter into a p lace that 
is inhabited by a positively bewildering number of books, printed 
in this country alone, as I said above, in the millions. How 
are we t o choose even animal stories? The answer is we have to 
clo se our e y es to much that may be quite e x cellent, choo s e an 
arbitrary lot of book s to deal with and realize that they are 
typ ical of the best of the t wentieth century output, but by no 
means inclusive. 
Through t h is means, • e can notice a number of trends: the 
continuation of t h e u se of animal characters, the cont inuation 
of fanciful animal storie s t hat have gro~m up from all those of 
long a go in one se nse, but are also in each case the result of 
indivi dual genius, the extension of the more realistic animal 
story to the point in some cases of scientific reality. We note 
a preponderance of dog stories, horse stories (though I include 
only one of these) and cat stories. We realize there are aiso 
stories about other a n imals and groups of animals, even weird 
ones like moles. We see so me toy stories with rabbits and teddy-
bears. And also I should like to mention that in this century 
of ours we have even s tories about animals by children under 
seventeen; I note t h i s fact from a list of children's pu b lications 
in Vio.r t'l Books, pu'bl cu.'clon of the Ern ton Public Library. Be3Lies 
all thl s , the:•e are ci rcua ~>oo1.{s and_ zoo books; a c 1ll:i C-Eln tra;_rel 
a 
and r-:=:ad com c Jook ahout the Pat i,£an. Or he caP lear_ to ~ 
read and write , as I saw lictle Connie oing natie tly, from 
a co_"'Jy of H c:~ey House ' s adventur'es . 
' ·:h ;_:._·~ )8S most of t .. is it e ratu1•e c~ 1sist o:r .:.s it has lar ely 
.~om the ~eginning? Tr 1e stories? ~ ell , occasionRl~y, but usu-
nll; it belongs to the realm of fantas ·ic , irnpcs s _ble i ct:io'1. . 
:·.o 1 ether . 
0 ther• books , 11ovever, h.elong o t!le rea n o:-' :903 s h e fan. -
tastic f ct on ; Bam i is en examplA . 
ur n this story th e n:imals sueak , out pri. .A we 
reqd , t :i. s very har-d for us not to over-loo'k: the 
fact t~·1at they al'e doi.llc'_; so , :.:'or tLci r' act~on~ .:tre 
so tru~ to wild. lt e art tile· Y' rern,l.J.",.ic'l so p~e se ~r 
that of ·oh ~;- 'lnimal comment must conslst t _, t the 
reader s au l te tl'a'· spa rted in to the r world. '' 471 
Other ch· ldren ' s books are , of course , true 01:' sc5.8r.~- fie 
st.or es ~>hjch j_s a classif cation with w. ich •re are no., espAc ally 
conc<::C'.ned. 'I'her·''l >ire also -.1nimal sto:eLes tr1at .'J"'e !·Ba t to he 
auit8 r·eellst c nnt4. not fant;-lstic , a1t.h01.l[?;ll t~1ey r'la~r act,ls.lly 'J:Ie 
so , told e j_the. from :JnotllG r 1 s or> t .. l J an 'Tla 1 1 s point of vle·~, . 
Do2; &Lt tOr·s~ s ,(•ejes tc-: '•'1 to bl:) in th·i last catA or;- -Grayfrlar ' s 
1-71. I van S&nr'ler.30l , A.Yl r:! 8.l T"'lP8, '··1 AntholO;,)Y of .tnin!il w j Ar-
ature Q._ ~ .~o1:rttries , . Bc;e 10: 
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Bobby, f or e xample, i s b ased on truth and Smoky by Will James, 
aside from the author's assumed omniscience, woul d be a story 
that might well have happened. 
My twentieth century section divides itself thus~ 
First, there is a section on little children's stories, both 
realistic and fru1ciful. These books are in a class by themselves 
and Beatrix Potter is their leading light. 
Next, we shall concern ourselves with toy animals. 
Closely on the heels of Winnie the Pooh foll ow several out-
standing examples of imp os sible fantastic fiction. 
Next are two stories about farn1 animals--also i mp ossible and 
fantastic. Here will come Gay - Neck , a bird, for variety. 
This will be followed by t wo cat stories --one more realistic 
and one more fantastic. Remember the fairy tales? 
The more really real one leads us on in the direction of 
•ipossible " Bambi and then we 'll see a horse yarn which read s "real 11 
indeed. 
A section of dog stories follows, and then comes ample proof 
that animals are used in other children's books besides animal 
stories. 
One twentieth century science book follows to represent its 
k ind. VIJe '11 wind up the whole with laughter and Mr. Popper Is 
Penguins for the merry note is symbolic of the deeper happiness 
that comes from children's books in the twentieth century. Happi-
ness is their k eynote according to Anne Eaton . 4 72 
· Then will come my general conclusions to the dissertation . 
L~72. Anne Eaton, ~· cit., page 22 . 
22.1 
"Easies" and Animals 
For a certain section of the library where I worked, I had 
a very s pecial feeling . Some of the books there evok ed it, but 
it had more to do with t he tiny readers. This division was the 
easy section f _or third and fourth graders and s ome children s till 
y ounger. The book s were always being dreadfully mi x ed u p ; no 
attemp t was made to keep them in any special order. They were 
always being pa wed over and l eft in bunches on tables and enthu-
sJ.astically read a nd looke d at. And they sometimes became mi x ed 
up with the p icture books. Naturally, the books became dirty 
very quickly . No other books in the room were used as enthusias-
tically as a whole. Blessed are the writers of successful 11 easies 11 
for their books shall be loved. 
There are othe r subjects besides animals in the easy section 
and among the p icture books, but animals hold a primary s way where 
the littler children abound . And there is no writer of easy book s 
fo r the littler children of t he age of .library "easies" and younger 
better thought of than Beatri x Potter. I have just finished read-
ing The Tale of Beatrix Potter by Margaret Lane. It is an inter-
esting and revealing book about the t ype of mind , artistry and 
e xperience necessary to t he creation of really beautiful and 
successful books for little children about anima ls, d one in two 
mediums, painted in pictures and written in words. 
The Tale of .Pe ter Rabbit was private l y printed in the year 
1900, when Beatrix was in her middle thirties. ~mat was the story 
of the life b ack of this book and the others? Did Beatrix have 
a rich and full chi ldhoo d that she came to write for ch ildren? 
Does VIriting for children imply the earliest pe riod of life to 
have been the best one? 
From all outward circumstances the answer is that Beatrix 
was not a fortunate child e x ce p t financially. She was lonely, 
she lived in London with a fa ther and mother who paid her no 
particular attention. 
11 All this, and more could be seen by anyone wh o 
had leisure and patience to watch from any of the 
upper windows of Bolton Gardens; and in the seventies, 
at the barred third-floor windows of the second house, 
there was stationed day after day a little g irl who 
had leisure and solitude enough for the most p ro-
longed study. She was solitary because she was an 
only child until she was five years ol d , and had 
been bor n in a house which made no concessions to 
childhoo d ; and she had limitless leisure because 
she was r·arely sent for out of the nursery or taken 
any whe re, and she never went to school. Her name 
wa s Beatrix Potter. 
" Number Two Bolton Gardens was very qui e t. The 
tic k ing of the g randfathe r clock could b e heard all 
over the house, like a slow heart-beat, and there 
were other r e liable indications of the time of day. 
At the same hour every morning lVlr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Potter came d own to the dining-room f or b reairfast, 
a meal consume d in silence. Between ten and eleven 
Mr. .Pot ter left for h i s club . At one · o'clock a tray 
furnishe d with a small cutlet and a helping of rice 
pudding went up to the nursery by the back stairs ••• 1'473 
Rupert Potter inherited money f rom h is father and lived in 
this manner upon it with his wife and children. (Beatri x had 
one brother.) A Scotch nurse took care of the little g irl; later, 
she h ad a kind g overness (or two or three of them). Outwardly, 
her e xperience wa s p oor; inwardly it was rich. 
473. Margaret Lane, The Tale of Beatrix Potter, page s l and 2. 
"Did not Ruskin, as a child , have as his sole 
plaything a bunch of keys? The child Beatri x Potter 
had more, much more ••• she had toys, the Waverly 
novels from which she learned to read and in her 
unmolested u ppe r story constructed a child's de-
fens e a gainst th e airless grown-up life which went 
on below ••• " L~74 
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A~so, she had a b rother and a fascinating grandmother, who told 
stories the child felt compelle d to write do~~ in a secret script. 
Above all, there were t h e Scottish holidays. 
11 Beatrix had always, frorn. her earliest years, 
had a strong sense of the unreality of Bolton Gar-
dens ••• The Scottish holiday s, with their ravi sh-
ing natural discoveries, g ave her a basis for 
comparison; and from the f ir st moment o f wander-
ing out into the lanes and fiel d s her imagination 
found the f ood it h ad been wai ting for. Everything 
that she saw was suddenly 'real.' Farms and cot-
tages were real. Animals we re real. Even the 
frog cap tured for a moment among the stones of a 
stream or the wood-mouse washing its whiskers under 
a leaf, led interesting and r easonable lives ac-
cording to t heir conditions. 'rhey were beautiful 
to look at, too; mysterious, full of surprises, 
inten t on their small concerns with a completeness 
which allowed her, crouched in a trance of still-
ness among the ferns, to share their lives for the 
space of long sl~mer afternoons, and to understand, 
as a child's imag ination can, what it feels like 
to thread one's wa y under the g rass and bracken. 
This vision of the beauty and integrity of wild 
life, on however tiny a scale, was peculiarly 
clear, and still kept its freshness and innocence 
of eye as she grew older .rt 4 75 
Besides wild little creatures, she became ac quainted with the 
more domestic variety. 
'' ••• she took out a bowl of g rain to the p oultry, 
and fed the duckling s on soft mash vrith a wooden 
spoon. She made frie nds ~ ith the farm collies, and 
474. I b id., page 3. 
475. I b id., p a g e 21. 
found she was not afraid of them; the calves in 
the byre, eve n t h e p i g s in t heir s t y had more to 
s ay t o her, were more re sponsive and understand -
ing t h an gr own-up people."47b 
In Scotland, her nurs e tol d h e r fairy stories. She never did 
in London. 
" ••• it was not McKe nzie's g ob lins an d sp i r its 
that h e r imag ination welcome d , so much as the p oetic 
freedom to project her own fantasies on t o the ani-
mal k ing dom. 'I do not remember a time when I did 
not try to invent p ictures and make for myself a 
fairy land among st the wil d flowers, the animals, 
fung i, mosses, woods and streams, all the thousand 
objects of t he country side ••• '"477 
She and her brother became amateur naturalists and the o wners 
of innumerable pets. "She had made friends with rabbits and hedge-
h og s, mice and mi nnows, as a p risoner in solitary conf inement will 
befriend a mouse ."478 
V\ihe n she 1.1vas quite grown-up , her life continue d in this fash ion . 
Sh e a d de d t o i t the study of the drawing of t h e fun g i and t h e f riend -
shi p of a fe w ch ildren . Sh e use d t o write le tters to children, 
some of t h em containin~ t iny e xquisite s tories and p ictures. One 
of t h e m read: 
4 7b. 
4 77. 
4 7 8 . 
L~79. 
"' lVIy de ar Noel, 
111 I don't know wh at t o write t o y ou, so I shall 
tell y ou a story about four little rabbits whose 
names were--Flopsy, lVIop sy , Cottontail and Pe ter. 
They live d with their mother in a sand bank under 
the root of a b i g fir tree. 1 "479 
I b i d ., page 22. 
I b i d ., pag e 23. 
I b i d ., page 30. 
I b i d ., inserted letter. 
"It was very odd, but lV!iss .Potter, the dowdily 
dressed lady with bright blue eyes, who always came 
in a pony carriage with a coachman knew exactly 
what interested children, and was able to do mag ic 
t h ing s with paint brush and pencil. Without, more-
ov er, showing any trace of sentimental indulgence, 
or of a fond grown-up's descent to a childish level. 
No, she told stories and drew pictures in terms of 
perfect equality, and as though to p lease herself. 
She wa s remembering some thing ; stepping back , with 
Noel's help, into a mag ic world which was . still--
oh , incomp arab l y -- the best she knew, and to which 
she · ofte n i n i mag ina tion still retu rned. The child 
in her had not been superseded or outg rown, and 
the bri gh t areas of f irst di scovery and experience 
v:ere still real to h e r, a.n.d alive wit..h an i:n.nocent 
outdoor f reshnes s , green s ecre t oas es in the desert 
of being grown-up. (Fifty y e a rs later, lookin g back, 
she was to write, 1 I have just made s tories to p lease 
myse l f , because I never g rew up ,' and there is truth, 
of a limited k ind , in this assertion . But it would 
have been truer still t o say, ' because the child in 
me lived on, c oncealed, until I was f i f ty.' There 
wa s no suggestion, ever, of .Peter .Pan; the woman 
developed and matured, the c h aracter deepened ••. 
But the child, with her morning vision and spark 
of g e nius, lived on ••• "41:30 
Th e story t h is Miss Potter told was of course Peter Rabbit. 
"The letter turns over, page after y ellowed 
page. Here is Peter Ra bbit among the lettuces, 
here Mr. McGre gor pursuing with his rake; and the 
words, read and chanted over and over a g ain in 
the nurseries of t wo generations, fall on the 
mind 's ear like an incantation."481 
Late r on, Mi ss Potte r was eng aged to Norman Warne, one of her 
publishe rs, in s p ite of her parents' objection to h i m on the grounds 
that a man i n trade was bene ath her . He di ed unfortunately . When 
she was forty - seven, she married William Heelis with wh om she was 
480. Ibid., pages 41 and 42. 
481. Ibi d ., p a ges 42 and L~3. 
very happy . In the interval between Peter and Wi l liam, she 
wrote her many successful li tt le animal s tories. With the money 
from some of them sh e purchased a f arm in Sawrey in Lancashire 
that b ecame the background for others. 
"In those ten years or more , however, of 
e xquisite achievement she had produced a series 
of little work s impossible to i mitate, and with-
out any rival in t h e f ield of children 1 s liter-
ature in I hasten to add t h eir own particular 
.group , the "easie s." By the end of- her life, 
t wo generations of ch ildren had already been 
brought up on them, had had their imag inations 
first stirred, their sense of beauty and humor 
first awa k ened by these fantasies of her own 
ch ildho o d tra...."lsformed into works of art. Her 
book s had come to mean as much to the children 
of America as to the 'li ttle p eo p le of Sawrey' 
whom she always remembered; some had been trans -
lated into several languages, and their sales 
mount ed steadily into mill i ons. It is an achieve-
me nt u n p recedented in ch il dren's literature, and 
diff icult to ma tch even i n v.ride r s:_Jhe res. 1Nhat 
is the secret of he r e xce llence? Why are the 
Beatrix J:'otter books -- some of t he m after forty 
y ears of faniliarity--stil l incomparab l y the 
favorites of t h e nurs e r y , and as well known in 
their details to at l e ast one generation of adults 
as traditiona l fairy tales? 
;; ••• they are g oo d art. A high level of execution, 
founded partly on a naturalist's loving ob servation 
of animal life, partly on the imag inative a wareness 
of its character, lifts her work into a class of 
its own among childr en's books . Her water colors 
h ave beauty and fidelity ••• 
"This fidelity to animal character is the very streng th 
and sinew of her work. There is nothing grotes que 
or misleading , however fabulous. All her little 
hedgerow, farmyard and wainscot animals are conceived 
with imag inative truth, and though they are shrewdly 
humanized , and their stories told throughout in human 
terms , there is imag inatively speak ing , not a word of 
fa lsehood . We close the books, knowing more about 
animal and human nature than we did before . 
"Conveying truth by means of fantasy, enlarging our 
perception of life by poetic means, is one of the 
highest functions of art, and it is not extravag ant 
to say that in her small and special sphere Beatrix 
Potter performed it. She understood and loved the 
little animals that she drew and painted, and per-
ceiving --perhaps even without being aware, for her 
resp onse t o imag inative s timulus was most innocent 
and d irect--perceiving t h at inv isible thread of 
sympathy vhich runs through the whole animal cre-
ation, includi n g man, she interpreted animals in 
human terms. Disp lay ed in t h e trapping s of t h eir 
human counterparts, the y reve al their o ~~ true 
n a tures by obli que method s, and ever after we 
know more about them from having observed their 
behavior in si gnificant dis gui se. Mrs. Tig gy-
Wink le, that 'scrupulously c le an lit t le animal,' 
gets her living by washing and ironing ; Jemima 
~uddle-Duck , lay ing first in the rickyard, then 
under the rhubarb leaves, and finally, in desper-
ation, in the foxy -whiskered gentleman's wood-
shed, raises the theme of f rustrated maternity 
almost to t he level of a farmyard trag edy, and 
displays as well--as no other story could better 
p rove--the i diotic innocence of her k ind. Mrs. 
Tittlemouse, the ' woo dmouse with a long tail,' 
is exquisitely domesticated, a 'most terrible 
t idy particular little mouse, alway s sweeping m d 
dusting the soft sandy floors' of her burrovv , and 
though mops and b rushes are not seriously to be 
looked for in the holes of wo o dmice, Mrs. Tittle-
mouse, inveterate nest-maker, t ypifies the beauti-
ful l y observed fasti diousness of her mouse nature. 
"In the same way Ginger t h e cat, serving behind the 
counter and doing grocery accounts, is a fig ure of 
pure fantasy, yet h is cat nature is thereby deli-
cate l y underlined. 1 The shop was also patroni zed 
by mice--only the mice we re rathe r afrai d of Ging e r. 
Ginger usually requeste d Pick les to serve them, 
becaus e he said it made h is mouth iHater. 'I cannot 
be ar,' sai d he , ' to see the m g oing out at the d oor 
carry ing t heir lit t le parcels.'' "482 
L1J)2 . I b i d ., pages 1 04-107 p assim. 
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Mrs. Duff has a somewhat similar comment to mak e in Beques t 
nBeatrix Potter's animals, human though they are in 
the ir behavior, have still the essential character-
1.stics of their k ind as they a ppear in their relation-
ship with the htunan world . Rabbits invade and p lunde r 
gardens , s quirr els are mi s chievous and quarrelsome, 
but their gentle hearts and soft furry bodies secure 
them indulg ence and affection. On the other hand, 
foxes are disagreeable predatory individuals, badgers 
dirty and slow, rats v icious and dishonest, and they 
deserve--and get--no love at all. Beatrix Potter 
is never sentimental about her animal characters; 
her manner of presenting them is as brisk, humorous 
and penetrating as Jane Austen's way v'l'ith human folk. 
Children who make ac quaintance with the animal king-
dom by way of Miss Potter's books see live creatures 
as familiar friends. Any wild bunny in the woodlot 
may be .Peter Rabbit or one of his numerous k infolk. 
The gray s quirrel that lands with a thud on the feed-
ing tray is welcomed joyously as Timr:w Ti p toes. Even 
the ungainly p orcup ine that comes blundering throug h 
the woods is re g arde d with a certain affection because 
she is second -cousin-twi ce-remove d to Mrs . Tiggy-
winkle . "4<J3 
.Margaret Lane continues wi th a discussion of the use of 
clothes on the animals: 
"Even the clothes in which her animals are so unerring ly 
dressed contribute something , by hov.rever improbable a 
route, to our imag inative understanding of their char-
acters. Mrs. Ti ggy-Wink le wears a print g own, a 
stri p ed petticoat and an apron--of coursel one almost 
exclaims, what else would y ou expect?--Mr. Jeremy 
Fisher is dressed, apart from his mackintosh and 
g aloshes, not unlike Mr • .Pickwick, and the result is 
most suitable: and Mr. Tod, as one would predict of 
that vindictive and sandy-whiskered person, is some-
thing of a dandy . It is most interesting , too, to 
observe those situations in which the animals appear 
without their clothes : it is never done by accident, 
but always to stress and as it were recall their true 
natures ••• "4d4 
4t3 3. Annis Duff, .£E_. cit. , pages 14L~ and .LL~5. 
484. 1Vlar g aret Lane, £:!2.· cit., pag e 107. 
"Beatrix Potter's great sense of animal beauty, 
and the imag inative truthfulness of her approach, 
saved hel" from that element of the g rotesque wh ich 
infects nearly all nursery books about animal char-
acters. (It is, of course, easier to caricature an 
animal than to draw it beautifully, whi ch perhaps 
accounts for the g reat preponderance of ug liness 
and sham naivete in children's books.) She knew 
it was quite unnecessary to distort animals and 
make them "funny " in order to touch the imag ination 
of a child. On the contrary, it was their very 
beauty, and t h e seriousness and reality of their 
little iVorld, which had held her entrance d through 
the long S"LU:'1mer holi days of her own childhood , and 
which was t h e very bas is of t h eir appeal. There 
was h umor enough, of a very delicate, ironical and 
loving description, i n their characters and adven-
tures, without resorting to co micality or any of 
the vulgar expedients by wh ich ch ildren are now-
adays arnused on a comme rcial s cale. The fundamental 
difference be t ween the two me thods of a pproach is 
displayed in t he contrast between any of the Beatrix 
Potter books and in the ••• Mickey Mouse school of 
children 's literature; in the one, a deliberate d is-
tortion and comicality is labored (often most success-
f ully) to evoke laughter; in the other, both the 
aesthetic sense and t he emo tions are at once eng a ged. 11 485 
As far as t he pos itive side of t h is criticism is concerned, 
I am wi lling to a gree; but the ne gative emphasis I can not wholly 
subscri be to. There is no doubt in my mind that 11 comicality," 
the evoking of laughter, and caricature have their p lace in art 
as v.rell as fancy and realism--even in this t ype of art. Also, 
t here is no doubt that iJ1!al t Disney has done some deli ghtful and 
charming as "ell as p opular p ictures in whi ch animals have the 
tender quality that i s p re sent in Beatrix Potter, but in a d i ffer ent 
medi ura. The animals are a l it t le farther from reality in shape, 
but in occup ation they are very like hers. I refer f or e x ample 
4~5. I b i d ., pages 107 a nd 108. 
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to some of the little forest animal s cenes as in h is " Snow '~ Jhit e 
and the Seven Dvmrf s .' ; Nor is Nlickey, himself , a fi gure not to 
be reck one d with and p assed off with a n e p i thet , "vulgar." He 
is of course not a real mouse , but he is Mickey, an odd shaped, 
li ttle caricature of a person and he is real as Peter Rabbit is 
real wi thout doubt to chi l dren or he woul d never have been com-
mercial l y successful with adults and children. I think Marg aret 
Lane for gets here that in one sense Beatr i x also was commercial; 
she must have made much moneyl To deny the g enius of one form 
of art and one artist t o play up the virtues of another --v.:hen 
the desired ends in view may be different (1:\fal t Di sney undoub tedly 
was attemp ting to b e nfunny 11 and why not?)--r-1ay serve to we a ken 
your praise in the mind of the reader. 
In t wo ways I should agree: First , v:hen r!iickey and the other 
animal s remain on the screen , the y are sometimes funny, but when 
they come off into the more static realm of books or funny - papers , 
they g o f lat. Secondly, there are too many of the caricature type 
books and not enoug h of the fanciful realism t ype . Caricature 
has been overdone. And Mickey is one of the best of his kind . 
;;One is not consciously aware of Beatrix Potter 's 
quality ••• in childhood:· response to the books is simple 
and direc t, and it is not for many years that one real-
izes how very deep l y they have sunk in, what a lasting 
little pattern they have imprinte d at the back of the 
mind. Beatrix Potter's ovm emotional response to cer-
tain thing s in childl1.ood has been most subtly and beau-
tifully conveyed--the family lives that go on in burrows 
and holes , the natural detail of hedge and ditch and 
k i tchen g arden , the revelation of beauty and dewy fresh-
ness in the northern countryside, the homeliness of its 
farm k itchens , the cool smell of dairies , the fragrance 
of bak ing days -- they are all now a part of our own 
vision. She has made books, lik e l yrics , out of emotional 
e xperience and it i s this r eal fee ling under the gentle 
p l ayfulness of the fantasy that strikes so directly 
home. 
"The domes tic de tails of north- country farmhouse life 
are among t he t h ing s t o which Beatrix Potter herself 
most completely, and consi dering Bolton Gar dens , most 
surpris.ing l y resp onded. 11 ~_8b 
"Be a t rix .Po tter 1 s female animals, true to the 
north- country spirit of •• • love d i n teriors as well as 
to their own natures, are all good housewives: they 
are proud of their cowSortabl e k itchens and best 
parlors , they do all their ovm b a k ing and washing 
and r eadily t u rn to spring - cleaning for emotional 
e x pression. "487[How then is there business for lVlrs. 
Ti ggy - Winkle?] 
"There is another e l emen t in Beatrix Potter's 
bo oJrs which it i s difficult to find elsewhere in 
chi ldren's literature : r Ma r garet Lan~ knows her Potter, 
but not h e r childre n ' s •:a terature at thi s n oint . vVhat 
f or e x ample of Wind in t h e Willows , t h e field sce ne 
in Bamb i , Mowgli storiesand Gav Neck with their 
Indian scenery ?] t h e deepl~r fert beauty of the cou n t r y -
side ."488 · 
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She continues : 
48b . 
487. 
)_!_88 . 
489 . 
" Natural beauty; innocence, ' de v;ry f r e sh ness' ; these 
are all eleme nts of Beatrix .Potter's work , but they 
are not t he whole. Desi gne d as it is for t he very 
y oung , there i s nothing namby - pamby about it. It 
is completely free from any touch of s entimentality . 
An unstressed faintl y ironical humor is alive on 
every page, and running below t he surface of each 
narrative is a seam of s omething which can only be 
descri be d as toughness . Be~trix .P otter was deep ly 
aware of the realities of nature; the earth and its 
s easons , the rhyth.ms of sowing and harvest , of life 
and death , were he r deepes t source of emotional life 
and s p iritual streng t h ; and the laws of nature (espe cially 
those of pursuit and p r ey , with which the life of most 
wi ld animals is endlessly concerned) are nowhere softene d 
OT' s ent i me ntalized in any of her s tories. "489 
Ib i~., page 108 . 
I b i d . , p a ge 110. 
I b i d ., p a ge 111 . 
I b i d ., pages 11L~ and 11_5 . 
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But ••• 11 there are no tragedies. Children, as Beatrix Potter 
well understood, are willing to be harrowed with suspense, but 
n ot with unhappy ending s ••• ll490 Again , generally speak ing , a nd 
only if happ iness is broadly interpreted. 
Another quality that dis tingui shes Peter Rabbit , for an 
e xample of her book s , is the abi lity to say much in a fe v.r ords . 
It is not s urprising to find t h at Beatrix Heelis read the Bi b le 
to i mprove h e r s tyle. 
11 The qual ity which most, in the last analysis, 
distinguishes Beatri x Potter among children' s writers ~nd a gain this is unfair to many other~ ••• is her 
a bility to create a special world and fill it with 
orig inal characters who 'come alive. 1 "491 
Larg ely, this h appens because they were alive to Beatrix herself. 
"' .N o one ,' wrote Dickens in the preface to Dav id 
Copperfield , 1 can ever believe this Narrative in the 
reading more than I believed it in the writing .' It 
is a condition of success with the novelist, as with 
any creator of ch aracter. It is the clue to the living 
pulse of Mr. Micawber; it is n o l ess the secret of Tom 
JU tten r! 492 
The books of Beatrix Potter are by no me ans the only ones of 
the tiny y oung sters' class that contain animals; it i s very true 
many of them do not measure u p to the high standard t h is book of 
Mar garet Lane's attri buted to hers. Let us look hastily at some 
t wenty or so of this clas s . Let us be as little children and 
also inhabit the easy section par t of t h e room. What do we find ? 
490. I bid., page 117. 
491 . I bid. 
L!-92 . I b id., page s 119 and 120. 
Here is a great black Scotty named, of course, Angus; he 
has some adventures among Ducks. That is about all there is to 
that. Really, it could not be t oo difficult to produce a book 
like that one, not like another Peter Rabbit. 
There lies Chicken-Little-Count-To-Ten. A child can learn 
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to count quite painlessly. Children are back in the ei ghteenth 
century when Mi s s Edge worth's children picked so many berries 
and then so many, and then how many were there? It is knowledg e 
in a little pill with sugar. Have the child put it do~m , p lease. 
And ye t Bunny Duck, a li ttle boy at the library, read it; it is 
interesting to count. I don't suppose it made a deep imp ression. 
Here are And To ThinJ<: I Saw It on Mulberry Street, Bar bar, 
the Elephant, and Andy and the Lion. These are nonsense and fun 
books . Mu .lberry is a favorite of Ivial~tha McGee, who is a ged t wenty. 
Very simply , it is t he story of what a child vvas g oing to say he 
saw on Mulberry Street and then didn 't, because --well ••• a boy can 
make up a lot but grown-ups may not understand. And he saw animals 
quite naturally since he was a child . Barbar is a caricature, but 
it is rather pleasant reading none the less. Andy (Could he be 
related t o Anclroc.les? Yes , he is, I find from Anne Eaton.)493 met 
the lion on his way home .from a library (I think he was on the way 
home) and became a hero. This also is not unamusing . Still better , 
however, is Jacoble. Even as a grownup, y ou can read that one 
for yourself. I recommend it. Did he see that green elephant? 
Still another boolr of this k ind wh ich enjoyed enormous p opularity 
is Ferdinand by Munro Leaf. 
493 . Anne Eaton, op. cit., page 293. 
And if a chi~d wants to travel, there is The Story About 
Ping about a litt~e duck on a Chinese river boat ; in other words, 
a chi~ d can learn geography. 
We're still reformers, you know. Here is a story that proves 
it. Seven Diving Ducks-- a duck wouldn't duc k until an apple fel l 
on his head and made h im duck, t h e naughty creature. Please, 
isn't there anyth ing better we can read to young sters than this? 
Oh yes, there is, even about ducks . For here is a book that 
can hol d its head up with any of ijiss Potter's. It is Make Way 
For the Ducklings . This is a book to make any lover of Boston 
proud. What does the child find? The Esplanade and the Public 
Gardens exist in this ducks' world for children. And it mi ght 
al~ have happened. To my amateur eye it is beautifully dravm. 
The story is simple, yet real. 
A chil d can look at horses , if he like s, in Blaze and the 
Gyps ies. Janet, little n iece of the head librarian at Dorchester, 
wa s fond of this. She must h ave a penchant for horses as I did 
when young , for the story would not sell itself to anyone unles s they 
did have a h orse-loving na ture. The p ictures seem authent ic. 
Does the child you know best like f' enguins? Here is Johnny-. 
Or odd- shaped mice? He or she can hark to the tale of Peter Church-
mouse ; it isn 1 t in the library but it might be on h i s or her book 
shelf. 
The Runaway Bunny is read. Dirty hands have held it. I think 
I can tell why. It appeals t o an a g e to whom mother is ri ghtfully 
the center of existence. It is rabbit mother love epitomied. The 
repetitions of the theme are deli ghtful. 
Millions of Cats has a folk-tale quality according to me and 
other s. I wish those million cats didn 1 t eat each other up; I 
real l y do . Then, I could like this book very well . As it stands, 
it seems a little cruel. I ..Like !!:Janda Gag 1 s The Funny Thing and 
Nothinr.:; - At-All better. Her style of drawing is extremely a ppeal-
ing , I think. 
Vfuat is the trouble with much of t his section? I t h ink the 
explanation is simp ly that oftentimes artists with brush and pencil 
are not e qually gifte d as s tory-tellers. Be atrix 1-'otters are all 
to o f e 'vY . 
Here j_s The Friendly Animals b;r Louis Slodbo cl , in. He is an 
artist and a sculptor. From the one verse I read from this book, 
he is not a poet . Ma p.; ic Michael is better because it grew from 
the observation of h is own very real c h ild, who was alwa y s pretend-
ing t o be something e lse, including various animals . Miss Gordon 
of the Bo ston Public Librar•y claims in an advertisement that child-
ren will be enchanted with it. Evidently, eight-year-old Marcella 
lik ed it very well: "'I like your book about :Ma g ic Michael. It 
was funny when the little girl said 'chew the rug and become a pup .' 
I like it when he was a g ira.fi8 and ••• ;;494 
Now, would your favorite young ster like to walk In the F orest? 
He may with a precious little fellow and some animals in a story as 
delicate as a cobweb. Or perhaps he would prefer to visit the 
out-of-door world with Frances Frost; and she is a p oet. Not so 
~-9~- · More Books, Ma y 19LL6 , page 166 (publica tion of Boston .!. ublic Library~ ' ' 
is the author of vVhen I t Rained Cats and Dog s. The i dea is 
intriguing . One h onest l i ttle ch ap at the library sai d , " I 
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wi sh i t woul d ." But one of the mo s t h eartrending e x p e rience s of 
my sojourn in the library ·was being ob lig ed by my boss t o read 
that a t roc i ous verse to a group of children . No wonder some 
ch ildren grovJ u p t o h ate p oetry i f even childre n 's li brarians 
don 't aid their goo d taste. 
But if you love li tt l e g irls, y ou will find Elizabeth Coats -
worth will be j us t their choice in The Kitte n Stand . I mag ine sell -
ing k ittens by the pound l Undoubtedly, this lady i s an artist with 
wor ds and ideas. The Twins and Tabiffa by Constance Hevvard and 
Mittens are other at tract i ve kitten stories . A new one I have se e n 
advert i sed, but have had n o opportunity to read, is about pussy -
willows that turned into k ittens--an i dea that ought to b e prettily 
worked out.495 A bo ok with a conducted tour through it b y a 
k itte n at t h e bottom of each p a ge is The Sleepy Kitten. This is 
a trick device but one n ot withou t ch arm. 
And if a child pref ers bird s, there is the l i lting , sing ing 
Mr. Wren' s House by Emma L . Brock . Or p e r h ap s he h as c ollecte d 
tadpole s? He can read what h appens to one in Tim Tadpole and 
t h e Great Bi g Bul l fro g . 
If y ou think animals don't still preach sermons, how about 
d i pping into one of the l atest dis cussions of race relationsh i p s 
and international good will , Spotty by Margaret Rey- - that is, if 
you k now someone a ged fro m four to six . Here is t he ans we r in rab -
bits. 
L~95. Jack Bechdo l t , Fairy Kittens. 
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Many animal 11 easi e s" e xist, and if y ou p ick and choose, y ou 
may find t he t ype of bo ok y our favorite ch ild's heart de sires 
or y ou may not. 
You may thi nk I am givin~ al l this t oo rap i d attention, but 
the fact is I do not feel entirely competent to judge books whose 
p ictures are so e x tremely a nd overshad owin[3 l y i mportant; whether 
they shoul d b e or not is another quest ion. I like these books 
best myself when they have the germ of a real idea, or the beauty 
of a real story or the g lory of real humor as well as to my un-
practise d ey e attract i ve p ictures, either amusing or sweet. I d o 
not lik e them to be trivial, and I can't stand sloppy writing in 
them. 
If you are interested i n authors' names of books above see 
Bi b liograph y , Part I. 
Stories About Toy Animals 
" ' Oh Bear l said Chr i s tonh e r Robin . 
11 
'So do I,' sai d Pooh . 11 496 
1 How I do lov e y out' 
Strang e indeed that the man who wrote these lines should con-
f ess himself not t o be fond of children and should speak seriously 
of their bPutality and their e g otism. Here is a man, A. A. Milne, 
ashamed of h is genius and apolog izing for it and condemning the 
e njoyers of it in h is autobiography. Winnie-the-Pooh justifies 
its own e x istence and needs no apology . It is a work of art, 
comp lete, unsentimental. (Oh, how afraid A. A. is of sentimentality.; 
496. A. A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh, page 69. 
-----
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It L_; ~rue to l ts readers n.nr i s o wn .)ei Yl s . 
hooks ~.ade y Dor·o ~r-
bio.._-:r::J.:n ~r .m answer . I ··lldn 1 t \'~~i te , he says , or Doroth.' 1.r'-:er; 
I ·.n·ote for c1d l dren . p,_,_ tl1en I on ' t care for t ,e br9ts any-
vay . 'l'he are phy s i cally charmiq:;l- the i r· person al i · s are re -J 
r-r._1. l s - ely ego tist cal .~:· 
Are t hey , I a sk r:' Does he rea l l y t h i nk '30? I s t __ "'lre .._ rr..e 
swl it ln . tti ud.e : ere? I s he J '.l S tifyi n ':::': h iJTE e l f b e::onrl re ason? 
I am incl i n r i~o be l i eve th:ts i s t11e case . C"'l!"tai nl;,- 1<:: is 
v;rOJ-_S . F'i rst , ._e :i.-o: ''Y'on·-- tho t c1: i l d.r en ar-:J lway s rh:r sice.lly 
chB. r>rni11~:. Us•J.ally , the:r are ; someti mes tl--tey art not. fln e ~'O'l 
~ver seAr1 :;, lit'~ e hoy who is ugl ~r as a ~,roung pe. 
i ... ch ar>n , in~: a r1. ;7 '3s a ~.-,_ llclog is charr. in:r , becaus0 o ,.,_is _l __ ) ne3 , 
e otistica l , hu t they are not, also . Chi ldr ~n a r e e~oc'3ntri~ 
i. lwa y s in the sP,ns<~ t h .1t the _._ r "tor l d is c en t ered !:.:. r · ni t.lt<::msel es 
dre;.1 rna.y be Jenerous .ndecd . A si x -year-o r~ re ce ·i v _• t\•:o Ghri st-
__ ·s school rrho :i. s sl r:k .Ln th <") ' hor-·epi tei l .n A hah:·' '!9'lt.s t ,,hare 
n- t1lE- -i?ooh s far fPOT:1 s u ch A£Ot i sm . 
_,. A. A . ·,;l l nc , /_u o1; i o,:;;:.:aply , J'l-!:!,.03 281 - ?83 
The little boy, Christopher Rob in, had h is counterp art in 
Milne's own child who g ave t h e toy animals of the book their 
severa l voices and t wisted their features wi th affection into 
a semblance of character or (as Milne say s) into character itself.497 
Here in this affection lie all the beginning s of later friendships 
and loves,here just as in the child ' s friendly relationship s with 
h is parents, brothe rs, sisters, p laymates and pets . Let us not 
belittle this, A. A. Milne , in an effort to p rove ourselves as 
unsentimental as 1Nriters fol" the realistic adults. You are no t 
sentiment a l; i n fact y our approach to childhood is intellectual. 
Your s tories s p arkle with wit . Fur ther, your very limitations 
come from your restra int of f eeling s and your fear of sentiment. 
You could never have written The Velvete en Rabb it. 49B 
There is room f or much in chi l dren's literatuPe, for a whole 
rang e of sentiment and intellect. Your Winnie-th e-Pooh is defi-
nitely intellectual. 
v'v'innie -the-Pooh is based, as A. A. Milne h imself wrote , on 
memory , ob servation, i rna g ination499--and , I add, li t tle on feeling . 
From t h e first Pooh is realistic, amusing : 
"Here is Edward Bear, coming downstairs now, bump , 
bump , bump , on the back of h is he ad, b ehind Chris-
topher Robin. It is as far as h e k nows, t h e only 
way of coming downstaiPs, but sometimes he feels 
that there really i s anothe r way , if only he coul d 
stop bumping fo r a moment and thi nk of it ••• he is 
\Ninnie - the - Pooh . !1500 
Is Christopher Rob i n being brutal t o Edward Be ar ? Ri d iculous! 
He jus t doesn 't know better. Neither would anyone reading t h is 
497. A. A. Milne, Autobiography, page 285 & 28 • 
4 9 8 . See be low. 
499 . A. A. Milne , Autobi o rrraph_l, page 283 . 
5 0U. A. A. Milne , Winnie-the -Pooh , page l. 
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sense crue lty. After all, stuffed animals can b e btm1ped on their 
heads ·without much damag e . Th is is p art of a deli ghtful, intrigu-
ing d i fference from the real variety . 
11 0h, Bear !' said Christopher Rob in. ' How I do love you i"5Ul 
From the technical standp oint Vvinnie-the-Pooh i s vell t h ought 
out; it is a f rame-work story . The Daddy tells stories to Chr i s -
tophe r Rob i n and 1-'ooh about themselves and the other an i ma l s:-
Eeyore, the gray donkey , .Pi g l e t, Kan g a and Baby Ro o , Owl , Rabbit 
and all Rabbit' s f riends and relations . 
The s tory i s witty, as I said above; also there i s l ess sub t le 
humor. F or e xample : 
11 r You l ook like a Be ar ho l d ing on t o a b alloon, ' y ou s a id. 
"
1
.N o t , 1 sai d .Pooh anxious l y -- 1 n ot like a small l a c k cloud 
in a blue sky? ' " 502 
Th is type of humor i s at its 111 o s t o bv ious in Po oh ' s love of 
honey. 
Th e vd t sp ok en of j_ s c ombine d wi th a ch ildlike (but subt l e ) · 
philosophical character. Mrs . Sackett , mothe r of a then six- year-
old so n , i nfor med me t ha t her ch ild real l y did thi s t ype of think -
ing . So, too , di d another little boy I know , turn philosopher. 
Hei'e is an example of what I me an: Eeyore, the donkey , ha s lost 
h is tail. Nursery shade of a me lancho l y Hamlet speaks : 
5Ul . I b id . , page 9. 
5 02. I bid., pag e 12. 
' The Old G:i"'GY Donkey , 1..:.:e~I'O re , stoor by h mself :i. n 
a t'c"li s tly co !. ~·ter of the forest, his front !:eet ;,R,·e 11 
apal~t, :h~LS hegrl on one side , an 1 thought a out th ngs . 
Sorrtet:trnes 11e thougi-1.t to 1:iirr:tself, 1 l~hy? 1 and som-. ti ·;·Jes 
he thou.ght , 1 ifv11erefore? 1 and. sornetime .s he t hought , 
'In as innch &s whi.ch '? 1 -- and .sometirnes he cli.-ln 1 t quite 
know ··!hat he was thin1-;: n ahO'l t. 11 503 
Put as in many ,gooo children 1 s boo1<s there is a happy ending 
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to the tale ( taL ) . Pooh , the noe:r>bear , finds th.:~ tail 'Jt Ow 1 s 
house . 
"' Handsome he l l-rope , isn ' t it? ' saici O·wl . 
tvPooh nodded 
"
1 I c o."'eminds 
thinK: v1b at . 
me of some thing , 1 he said. , 
1 ~/L-.e l' P d ·i t} 'TOU ·:1' 8 t- -j t- 9 I 
• fll ... ._, ...... !.·' ... b " v -- t .J .. 
1 hut I can ' t 
tt 1 I j ust came a c ross :t t in the Forest . I t was hang-
. ng o;rar a busl.1 , and I thought .:1t f:t rst sOn!ebody 
l ·. ved the:r:>e so I rang it , ,md •• • f.i.S nohody se e;med 
to want it , I took it ho rcH~ , and-- 1 
11 
' Owl , 1 s · i ~i Pooh solP-01' y , 1 yo.J. made a rr.~. stake . 
Some hody d d m1n t :l t .' 1 
11 1!Jho ? 1 
11 1 :E.eyoro . My dear frie nd , Eeyore . He was - - was fond 
of t . ' 
111 F "'nd of it? 1 
'" At tach0d to t , 1 s:"1i :1 ·;v nni e-the -Po oh sa'il.r . u 504 
al tog.~tner unconnecte d 1d t h r eal animals , t heir ·, :'3.~{s and facts 
and fict i ons &bout them . Owl is bri e;ht. K:mgn. j tlmPs. ? oo11 is 
a h oney eater . But t1e.<r arc a sn:nll boy ' s toys f ir s t and animals 
~·03 . I ):td., pages 42 and 43 . 
second. They are indivi duali zed until they are as real as r e ality. 
F or e xample, .Pig let is shy with "ex cited ears."505 Onl y, the 
.P i g let i s s o. Th e boy's dream p lace where t h ey all live i s lik e-
wise r e al. All i s accomp l ished with an effortlessnes s of g e n ius 
tha t app e a l s to adults as we l l as c h ildren. The animals seem 
v ery like ch il dren t o an adult reader. 
An animal rolls "so as t o get h is ovm nice comfortab le color 
again .••506 How dreadful it is for a smal l boy to be too clean l 
Eeyore is comp letely small child. 
" Eeyore wasn't listening . He was taking the b alloon 
out and putting it ba ck a gain, as happy as could 
beT- ".507 
an action e x a ctly similar to my friend, Davy, with a bottle and 
a p iece of chalk. 
But t he book very evidently has a ppe al to children too from 
its magni f icent sales records according to Mil.ne, himself, the 
une g otistical a dult.508 
Here are lots of conversation, lots of adventures --as the 
flo od , t he search f or t he Heffalump , parties, b irthday s, the 
11Expoti tion 11 to the North Pole. The misspelling is Miln e, s O\'m. 
VVinnie -the - Pooh is mainly amuseme nt. Does it teach? Yes, 
by i mp lic ation as in J:-' ooh 1 s rescue of Pi g let and t he rewarding 
p arty. Also, the book teaches with its tongue in its cheek when 
.Pooh sits on Eeyore 1 s t h istles. 
505. I bid ., page 149· 
5o6. Ibid . , p a g e 106. 
507. I b i d ., p a ge 87. 
5u8. A. A. Milne, Autobiogra:eh;y, page 28l e 
"Takes all the Life out of them. Remember that 
another time, all of y ou. A little Consideration, 
a little Thought for others ••• "509 
Suppose you were too young t o recog nize irony ? 
The book is clever--even in its descriptions: 
"The Sun was still in bed, but there was a bright-
ness in the s ky over the Hundred Acre Wood which 
seemed to show that it wa s waking up and would 
soon b e k icking off the clothes. 115lu 
The b ook is an art is tic whole. The framework is made complete 
by the final scene. 
"'Coming to see my bath?' 
1 I n i ght,' I said •••• 
"He nodded and went out ... and i n a moment I h eard 
Wi nnie-the-Pooh going up the stairs beh ind h im ••• "5ll 
Happ iness ••• yes ••• 
"So they were all happy again ."512 
This is a happy book. But it is not a sentimental one, nor 
is it The Velveteen Rabbit. 
And what is The Velveteen Rabbit? Th is story by Margery 
Williams Bianco is a story of feeling or sentiment. Children take 
it straight to their naturally tender hearts, whi ch they often 
have as well as eminent l y practical minds. I know ; I had the 
wonderful opportun ity of telling this story to a g roup of about 
thirty children . The story was theirs; they knew it from the be-
e inning ; and I could tell that my audience was caught, entranced. 
5u9 . A. A. Milne , Winn ie-the-Pooh, page 118. 
510. I bid., page 63. 
5 11. I b id., pages 157 and 158. 
5 12. Ibid., page 106. 
III see the little rabbit, 0 said one of them in delight, on 
looking at an illu stration. 
This story is the essence of the love of a child for a toy. 
It is an 11 easy" book built for once around a theme that for all 
its simplicity is strangely imp ortant . The sub-title of the story 
is How Toys Became Real and here you have its central thought . 
Have you ever stopped to wonder at the love of a child for 
a toy animal? This may come very early--even to a tiny baby. Why? 
Is not this collection of stuff very like any other? Vfuat is this 
kinship? Is it entirely explicable? Is 'not there something of 
beauty here as in poetry or music that is beyond our ability to 
exp lain? The children know there is: they have loved teddy bears 
and bunnies, gingham dogs and calico cats and when y ou tell them 
that toys become real when they are loved, the children do not 
argue with y our phi losophy: the y are not cy nics as yet . They 
live in a beautiful realm of f aith undisturbed. Perhaps, they 
know more than we; y ou can not b e with them long without wondering 
i f this is t r ue . 
The particular rabbit of this story becomes real through the 
love of a little boy owner. Then the little boy has scarlet fever 
and the rabbit, shabby and old, is to be burned to avoid sp read-
ing the infection . But the Nursery Ma gic Fairy, born of a flower 
and a tear, makes him into an everyday real rabbit at last. One 
day the little boy sees everyd ay real rabbits outdoors and says 
that one of them looks like his old bunny . 
"One of them was brown all over, but the other had 
strang e marking s under his fur, as though long a g o 
he had been spotted, and the spots still showed 
through. And about his little soft nose and his 
round black eyes t h ere was something familiar ••• "513 
Yes , it v:ra s he , come back: to l ook at the li tt l e b oy who 
first had made h i n real through love. 
"' Vv11.at is real?' asked t h e Rabbit one day, when t hey 
were lying s i de by side near t h e nursery fender, 
before Nana cmne to ti dy the r o om. 1 Does it mean 
having thing s that buzz ins ide you and a stick 
out handle? ' 
"'Real isn't how y ou are made,' said the Skin Horse. 
'It's a thing that happens to y ou. Vfuen a child 
loves y ou for a long time, not just to p lay with, 
but Re ally loves y ou, t h en y ou become Rea1. 1 "514 
This i s the best of her stories, but not the only one--even 
about toys. Quite a different story is Poor Cecco. There is 
more sentiment here than in Winnie-the-Pooh, but like Winnie and 
unlike The Velveteen Rabbit, the s tory is not built around a 
central i dea; it is merely a s tory. The toy animals (and do lls) 
p lay t ogether just as they mi ght in a child's imagination; they 
p lay do ctor, treasure h unt; a wedding make s a joyous end t o the 
b ook . No Christophert\ Robin e x ists in this s t or y , however. There 
is no ndeus e x ma ch ina.n One suspects that if these were the 
imag i n ing s of a child t ha t the child woul d be a little girl. This 
is the realm of s wee tnes s that A. A. Milne would scorn. Yet, there 
is s weetness in some little girls that tempers a harsh world. 
513. Mar gery Williams Bianco, The Velvetee n Rabbit, page 33. 
514. I bid., pa ges 13 and 14. 
"' Dear Bul k a ~ag dog], 
I love y ou and I sorry I calle d you a cry- baby 
and if you come back I will make y ou icecream 
and a cak e with amrnons on and I 1 ll take y ou to 
Tubby· l and . 
Yours loving , 
Tubby t ag doJ' '1 515 
Th e rag dog, Tubby , writes a s a little girl might who was jus t 
l earning how . 
The book , after t he fi rst two chapters which move slowl y , is 
well - p lotted and s wif t . There is s u s pense in the f ol lowing of 
Bul k a , Cecc o and J ens i na ( doll) by tvw rats; the rat s are sear ch -
ing f or t h e famous Tooth of Grimalkin, a cat 1 s t ooth . " Sc arce l y 
had it started bef ore t wo rats poke d t h eir nos es f rom the tall 
weeds behind t he p ost, and with one s wi ft g lance about then, set 
out on a ste a dy businesslike trot along the road . rr516 
A second comp l ica tion arises ·when Nlurrum , the r e al-live cat 
a nd a villain, steals Tubby . A third event is t he tri p to see 
t he world . 
The a uthor shows a n understanding even of her cat villain: 
"He washes and wa shes, d own h is nose and over his ears and round 
h is ears , and while he washe s he smiles. "517 
"One may s mile and smi le ••• " 
The toy characters , ani mals and all, are no t only like the 
p ro ducts of a chil d ' s imag ination; they are lik e ch ildre n , them-
se lves. Ashamed , t hey act thus : "The toys look e d uneasily at 
515. Ma r gery Willi ams Bianco, Poor Cecco , page 117. 
5 lb. I bid ., page 115 . 
517 . I b i d ., page 1b. 
one another, shuffling their feet , and suddenly t hey all burs t 
into tears. rr518 
Each character has a definite personality : Tubby and her 
--,. 
i maginary Tubbyland; the Lion a nd Anna, the Lamb ever on her green 
meadow; the crying Bulka ; Cecco , woo den dog , a courag eous leader; 
the sick and bellowing money pig ; Mrs . Woodchuck and. he r hated 
wash . Their interests are all scaled chi..Ld-size: "There was, 
first of all, a g old thimble, and then a silver dime with a ho..Le 
in it, and a bit of tinsel and some re d worsted ••• and th~ee safety 
pins ••• •i5..L9 
Some of the animals wear clothes over their fur; some do not. 
Both states of existence seem natural enough, if one vie ws the 
who..Le from a child's nai ve standpoin t . The humor of the book 
is child h umor , a little t oo f oolish fo r grown minds, but did y ou 
ever hear a child laugh at wha t did not strike y ou as funny at 
all? 
The trlettuce box"520 instead of letter box and R . F . D. e qual-
ling "Rides for Dogs"521 might seem funny if y ou were y oung enough . 
I d o not know. There is also far more adult intellectual p lay 
similar to that in Alice in Wonderland, topsy-turvy log ic: 
518. 
519 . 
520. 
521 . 
"' Do rivers go faster or do roads g o faster?' Bulka 
war:.ted to know . 
Ibid., page 129. 
I b i d ., pa ge 150. 
I b ido, Title chapter 12. 
Ibi d. , page 111. 
ii' ••• The roads go faster, ' Poor Cecco said at last. 
'Th ere is only one road an d it goes all over the 
world and when it reaches the sea it has to turn 
rou n d and come back a gain, and that makes it 
t wice as long an d s o it h as to g o f aste r t h an 
the river s t o catch up ••• ' "522 
There is one fallacy in the bo ok . A blind man would r e cog n ize 
t h e Eliffe ren ce in t he t hump of a woo den and a r e al d og 1 s tail. But 
t h is is not of gr e at imp ortance in t h e total story. 
'Nhat is t h e pu r pose of such a story? It does teach. Bulk a' s 
increase d bravery an d t h e breaking to nieces of t h e disagreeable 
money p i g (lest you t h ink a ch il d would worry I s hal l tell y ou 
that h e was later p atched to gether) are indirect lessons. The 
primary end is entertaimnent and the book is altogether lik e 
ch ild 's p lay. 
Margery Bianco wrote in addition a story, The Sk in Horse, 
which is closer t o The Velveteen Rabbit in spirit. A story about 
toy an i mals I read in my own childhood is by Laura Lee Hope but 
I can't remember its name, something like A Lamb _£!2 Wheels. Also, 
there exists a p icture story book called Karl's Nooden Horse, ~ 
Swe dish Toy in Action by Lois Donal dson. But there are not many 
of these toy an i mals i n children's literature about whom I h ave 
k nowle dge. I h ave told y ou of' a f e'!! fa.rnous per sonalities of' this 
lovable kind . Surely, they de s e rve a p lace i n t h e circu s parade 
of anima l b ook s for children. 
522. I b i d ., pa ge 55. 
Some Outstanding Examples 
of Imp ossible Fantastic F iction 
The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame , published 1908. 
At firs t, I used to be bored with the opening paragraphs of 
The Wind in the Willows, a book about a mole , even t hough g iven 
to me by two of my little girl fr iends, was nothing lik e wh at I 
usually read in my teens. Then I read on one time and found 
myself re ading poetr y although mos tly in the apparent r hythms of 
prose and I came to love t h e book. It is another of those triumphs 
in writing that take hold and never let g o. I had been use d p rev-
iously of course to reading about real children or animals I k new 
well, like cats. I was vastly entertained to find that Th eo dore 
Roosevelt underwent the same difficulty of not inunediately a p -
p reciating this beautiful book . 
"'Personal 
11
'Th e White House 
n t ·Nashina ton 
0 
n 'January 17, 1909 
"' My dear lVlr . Grahame,--Niy mind moves in ruts, 
as I suppose most minds do , and at first I could n ot 
reconcile myself to the change from the ever-delightful 
Haro l d and his associates, and so for some time I could 
not acce p t the tt{d, the mole , the water-rat and badger 
as subs titutes. The reference is to an earlier book 
of Grahame' s ':) Bu after a whi le Mrs. Roosevelt and 
two of t he boys, Kermit and Ted, all quite independentl y , 
g ot hold of The Wind in the Willows and took such del i ght 
in it that I~gan to feel that I migh t have to revise 
my judgement. Then lVIrs. Roosevelt read it aloud to the 
younger children, and I listened now and then. Now I 
have read it and reread it, and have come to accept 
the characters as old friends; and I am almost more fond 
of it than of y our previous books. Indeed, I feel about 
g oing to Africa very much as the sea-faring rat d id when 
he almost made the water -rat wish to forsake every-
thing and start wandering ! 
"'I f elt I must g ive myself the pleasure of telling 
you how much we had all enjoyed your book. 
"' V\fi t h all g ood wishes, 
"' Sincerely y ours, 
"'Theodore Roosevelt 1 "523 
To me even those opening p aragra-phs are now precious. As 
Anne Eaton says: 
11 A part of the book's lasting charm lies in the way in 
which it catches the feeling of seasons. There is no 
modern Christmas story more winning than the chapter 
" ' Dulce Domum, 1 " with its lovely carol ••• The first 
chapter that opens with Mole's vi gorous spring clean-
ing is full of the awakening of the year ••• u524 [and 
also of a universal reaction on the part of a living 
being] 
"So he scraped and scratched and scrabb led and scrooged, 
and then he scrooged again and scrabbled and scratched 
and scrapped, working busi l y with his little p a ws and 
muttering to himself, ' Up we gol Up we g ol' till at 
l a st, p opl h is snout crune out into the sunlight, and 
he f ou nd himself rolling in the warm grass of a g reat 
meadow. 
11 1 This is fine l 1 he sa i d to h imself. 'This is better 
than whitewashing!' The sunshine struck hot on his 
fur, s oft breezes cares s e d h is heated brow ••• Jumping 
off all h i s four legs at once, in the joy of living 
and t h e deli ght of spring wi thout its clean ing ••• n525 
But t h e book did n ot really be g in with its opening paragraphs; 
it be g an with Alastair, thougp h e was only four . He was the only 
and belove d son of Kenneth Grahame , belove d , deserve dly. 
523. Patrick R. Chalmers , Kenneth Grahame, Life, Letters and Un-
~ublishe~ Work , pages 139 and 140. 
524. Anne Eaton, 2£· cit., page 99. 
525. Kenneth Grahame, The Wind in the Willows, pages 2 and 3. 
He was 
"the inspiration of The Wind in the Willows , a happy 
birth that has since tak en its happiness into a 
million ni ght nurseries. Perhaps this alone was 
sufficient to have compelle d Mouse for s o he was 
na.rne d to come to Campden Hill? Who shall say? 11 52b 
For Mouse did not come to earth to stay long and his life is a 
tou ching and tender story, which ended with the coming of an on-
rushing train when he wa s an undergraduate. Perhaps, some of his 
quality made its way into his father's book. 
11
' He was an unusually attractive child , beautiful and 
gallant ••• He was entirely unselfish. He was entirely 
strai ghtforward . He was a g ay and happy little boy, 
always laughing and p lay ing ••• there was never a p etty 
s p irit in h i m. He lived a great deal in a n i maginary 
land of h is ovm making . He ca l l ed it 11 .t'up py l and where 
it i s never silly to be silly . 11 In t hat land li ved 
his hand of bri g ands and his dog Kaa who ••• drank only 
bloo d , and, 11 wh a t do you think h e likes be st to eat?'i 
Mouse asked me. I said I didn 't know. ''An angel," 
said .Mouse ••• He was a mys tic t oo , a strange t b.ing in 
so y oung a child . On one of my early days with him 
he saw a p icture of Our Lord in a Hol l and Street shop. 
Mouse p ointed it out t o me. "That is my friend," he 
said, 11 the Carpenter ••• 11 1 rr527 
It was for this child tha t Mr. Grahame , the English b anker, 
beg an the bedtime story about the mole; no wonder he tol d a be au-
tiful story. 
"Alastair ••• was four years old ••• And b.i s father 
was just t he one to tell him his bedtime s tory ••• 
"For t wo years the nursery classics serve d ••• but 
they were becoming e xhausted. And one May evening 
in 1904 the lady of the house ••• asked , ' 1i'tlh e re is Mr. 
Grahame ·' Louise?' 
52b. Patrick R. Chalmers, op. cit., page 149 . 
527. I b i d ., pages 150 and 151. 
"Louise, a Wiltshire woman who still, even in the 
shad ow of the Albert .Me morial, used t h e archaic 
idiom of t h e Downs , replied with a sniff, 'He's 
with ~. laster lVIouse , Madam; he ' s telling him some 
ditty or othe r about a To a d.' 
11 Now ' eli tty , ' 'Nhen u s ed by a Downsvvoman, sig ni f ies 
not Song but Story. And so was The Hind i n the 
Willows b orn a nd Lou ise •la s its heral d ."528 --
The s tory mi gh t never h ave been n~itten dovm, but for t he fact 
t h at Alastair vrent to t h e beach at Li ttlehamp ton . He was a wa y 
seven week s and during _that time his f a ther wrote letters f rom 
h ome t o him in which the story g rew. Finally from these grew the 
book which we read to day. It is a book adults as well as children 
thoroughly enjoy . 
In analy zing it, I notice that it divides neatly into counter-
sections. There are the humorous episodes of the toad with his 
love for motor cars and his noteworthy conceit. Anne Eaton 
quotes the priceless Toad Song ; so shall I. 
"'The world has h e l d great Heroes 
As h i s tory bo ok s have showed; 
But n ever a name t o go dovm to f ame 
Compared vd th t h at of Toad.' ''529 
And did y ou ever go t o a b a nouet of a c onceite d h o s t? 
" Spee ch • • • By Toad 
(The re wi ll be o ther sp eeches by Toad 
during t h e evening .) 
Addr e ss •.••••.•••• Bv Toad 
(Synop sis--Our Prison System--The Water-
wa y s of Old Eng land--Horse - dealing , a nd 
how t o de al --Property , its rights a nd its 
528. I b i d ., page 121. 
529 . 1\:enne th Grahame, .££ • cit., page 245 . 
duties- - Back to the Land--A Typ i cal English 
Squire) [ Al l references , may I explai n , ar e 
to Toad ' s station i n l i fe and his own adven-
tures .] 
Song •• • ••••• • •••.•• • By Toad 
( Composed by himself ) 
Other compositions • . . . By Toad 
will be sung in the course of the evening 
by the •• • Comp oser ."530 
These chap t e r s are interwoven with the r eal and poetic adven-
ture s of Toad ' s friends , 'Hater-Rat , Mole and Badger . One notable 
contrast is between the home - loving chap ter, " Dulce Domum , " and 
t h e c h a p ter of wand erlust . 
"Home l That wa s what they meant , those cares s -
ing appeats , those soft touches 'Hafted through the 
ai r ••• He Mole] saw clearl y haJq p l ain and simp l e --
how n arrow , even- - it ( h is home j all was; but cle a rly, 
too , how much it all meant to h i m, and the s p e c ial 
value of such anchorag e in one's existence . "531 
11 1 Ah , yes , the call of the South , of the South l ' 
twittered the other two swal l ows dream i ly . 'Its 
song s, its hues, its radiant air ! 0 , do you remember--' 
and , f orgetting the Rat , they sl i d into p assionate 
reminiscence , while he listened fasci n ated , and his 
heart burned wi thin h i m."532 
These two poetic chapter s are equalled by a third one about 
Pan , god of nature . How exquisite! 
"' Lest the awe shoul d dwell--And turn your frolic t o 
fret - - You s h a l l l o ok at my p ower at the he l p i n e; 
hour--But then you shall for get ! ••• 
530. Ibi d . , p ag e · 302. 
531 . Ibid . , p a ges lULl- and 124. 
532 . Ib i d . , p a r,e 2U5 . 
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'Lest limbs be reddened and rent--I spring the 
trap t ha t is set --As I loose the snar e y ou may 
g limp se me there- - For surely y ou shall for getl ••• 
"' Helper a n d heal e r, I ch eer --Small wai f s in t h e 
:wodland wet--Stray s I find i n it, wound s I b ind 
in it --Bi dding t h e m all fop get ! 1 "533 
So Pan sing s t o h i s crea t ures . 
As t o t h e characte r s, t h e y are a l l comp letely believab le , 
t h e t i ny ones of river - b ank and woo d s. 
" :No t every on e c an u se animal s as c h aracters in 
a f ancif ul s tory. The tale which develop s with 
t h e inevitab ility of log ic, s o that t h e r eader is 
left with t h e fee ling t hat if a n i mal s d i d talk 
t hey woul d talk in e x actly this way, is t h e resul t 
of an i ma g ination that is both se n sitive and humorous ."534 
Anne Ea ton ' s words are full y ap plicable to The Wind in the Wi l lows. 
And A. A. Milne talk s of such ch aracters as those i n animal liter-
ature for c h il dren often i n connection with this book : 
"' Per h a p s it has h ap p ened t o you , as it has certainly 
happene d to me , tha t y m..1. have tried to e xplain a 
fan t as tic i d ea to an entirely matter-of-f act pe r -
son . 1 But the y don't ,' h e say s , and , ' You can't ,• 
and II don't see why , just b e c ause--' and ' Even 
if y ou a ssur.1e that-- 1 and 1 I t h ought y ou sai d just 
now t h at he hadn't . ' By this tj_me y ou h ave thrown 
t h e i nk - p ot at h im, with e n ough of a ccuracy , let 
us h op e , t o save y ou from h is ultima tum, which is 
t h is: ' However fanta s tic y our assump t i on , y ou 
mu s t vYork it out lo p; icall y 1 -- t ha t is t o s ay , r e al -
is t ically . -
11 
' To s uch a mi nd Th e Wind i n t h e 'TJi llows makes n o 
a ppeal , for it is not worked out~ogically. In 
r eading t h e b ook , it is nece s sar--.:r t o think of 
Mole, f or i n stance, some time s as an a c tual mole, 
such a mole in human clothes , sometimes as a mo le 
grown to human size , sometimes as wal k ing on t wo 
533 . Ibi d ., pag e l b9 . 
531+. Anne Eaton , 9_£ . cit ., pag e 100. 
legs , somet :tme s o,, fouP . He s a r;Jole ; e lsn 1 "' 
a mole • VJh 1t t s l1e ? I don 1 t [.{now . P .. nd, no t 
heing a matter-of-fact P,:::r·son , I den 1 t ml ·'l l. 1 'r- 53 5 
I~didently , the ;roung dJ.q;hter o f Beauest of W l1G_i is n ot 
Jliat cer- o f- f act and I ae;ree v·i tb her '\vhe n she sai '- : 
I can say is , there is shnply n othing half so worth rloine as 
r·eacling The 7iind 1!2. the ·;al l ows .. 1 11 536 
The Stor·v of Doctor Dol :i. t tle ., puhli shed 1920 
uBei n ·,. the h is toPy of h s pecul i a r· life 
a t hrnne anQ a stonishing adventures ln 
fore i.:.P par-ts nev e r before TJr i nte d . u 
'l'old by Hugh Lofti ng--Illustrated by t h e Author 
"~o al l cl1i ldren. - -ch. ... ldren in '' t:a rs .'·tncl 
I • '·' . • ! .1- . II chil~ren n heart fled1cate tnl ss ~o ry . 537 
255 
Doc+;or DoJ.i ttle is t ht: stor·:r of :1 ve t; -3r·i nrir5 an paT' excel l ence . 
the animals; Pol ~rnesia , 11 par~ot , teac ·les h i m. He be JJ.!Yh"l th e 
l110 Jt f i:E JOUs 9.n ima1 r'lcctOP an;.nvher ... ! near Puddleby-on - th e- ·1ars'rJ 
il.nt 1 he too~ ln a croc(ldi 1e Rn ~l that spoi l e 'r::i..s husi n:; - s -- ':d.t~1 
11 
•• • the does and cat s an d chi l d r en s t ill ran up an followed 
h i 1r, t:_rough the town t he s ;!ll;Ie a s they had db.ne when h e -;.··,a s r i ch. ''538 
came f:eom Af:r:l. C!'1. thett C'hee- Ghee , the ·rrton1cey 1 s .Lelat:!.ves there v.-e·!'e 
dying of f from smne horri ble cHs e;•s·3 ; so the goo d •loctor .s.nd b. s 
favo r i ts pet;s stc,:.rt·'~d on a lon.g and adve l':tturous tl'lp to C'.l!'e mon1.ceys 
and c:h .. deat pirat e"' ,~_::l'i hrl ng hack hat anirr:s.l .,·r-w v.ra s to • ri ·n~ U;em 
:=-.::;3. Patrlck ChalmcPs , Kennet .. l Gra..hame , Ltfs , Lett ers s.n:-.'i Un·_,ur)li shed. 
Wo1•ks , page 137. 
33G . Anni s Duff', SU?· cit ., p a t:;e s 1 45 and 143 . 
-'537 . Hugh Lofting , The StoPy of :Elector• D0l-Ltt l e , T t l e arl'J Derlication • 
. 538 . I bid. , p.q_ge 5. 
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fame, the exceedingl y rare , terribl y shy pushmi-pullyu. Of 
course, the pushmi-pullyu had two heads, one at either end. 
Humor, adventure and finely-controlled writing mix together 
in an exceedingly lovable story which had sequels after the manner 
of some other successful juveniles. The humor arises from the 
very seriousness of tone with which the story is told. Hugh 
Lofting evidently believed his own every word. 
Or: 
"And soon now the Doctor began to make money 
again; and his sister, Sarah, bought a new dress, 
and was happy. 
"Some of the animals who came to see him were so 
sick that they had to stay at the Doctor's house for 
a week . And when they were getting better they used 
to sit in chairs on the lawn. "539 
"
1 It isn't an a l ligator,' said the Doctor. 'It's 
a crocodile.' 
11 9 I tell you I will not have him around,' said 
Sarah. 'He eats the-rrlloleum. If you don't send 
him away this minute I'll--I'll go and get married!' 
" ' All right,' said the Doctor, 'go and get married. 
It can ' t be helped.' And he took down his hat and 
went out into the garden. 11 540 
The Doctor is the outstanding character of the book, but the 
reader comes to like nearly as well the Doctor's favorite pets, the 
duck, Dab-Dab; the little pig, Gub-Gub; the dog, J i p; Polynesia 
and the owl, Too-Too. Later, Doctor rescued Chee-Chee, the monkey, 
539. Ibid., page 19. 
540. Ibid., pages 22 and 23. 
from a cruel organ-grinder. The fisherman's town is as grateful 
to Jip, the Dog, as they are to Doctor Dolittle for release from 
pirate terror; so are the town's dogs: 
"And a t last Dab-Dab found him [Jipl on the other side 
of the village in a stable-yard, ~tere all the dogs 
of the countryside were standing round him speech-
less with admiration and respect."541 
The final sentences of each chapter of the story of these 
animals and their friend are little gems; sometimes, they propel 
you ahead into the next chapter, but always they seem to sum up 
iri neat packages the total flavor of Doctor Dolittle: "So the 
Doctor told Chee-Chee to pull up the anchor and the voyage 
began."542 Or: 
"And the pushmi-pullyu took the little boy on his back 
and gave him a ride round the dining room table; while 
all the other animals followed behind, beating the · 
dish-covers with the spoons, pretending it was a 
parade. "543 
According to Anne Eaton, children "took Dr. Dolittle and his 
ammals straight to their hearts."544 This happened because he 
enjoyed wri t ing the story, himself. I wonder if there is not also 
wisdom as well as joy here that makes the reader, now grown up, 
stop to admire the tender simplicity of a Doctor Dolittle of 
Puddleby-on-the-Marsh. All unconsciously this might grow into 
541. Ibid., pages 172 and 173. 
542. Ibid., page 36. 
543. Ibid., page 147 
544. Anne Eaton, .2.£. cit., page 106. 
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the thinking of a child--this tenderness and simplicity. The 
reader is the more impressed by these qualities when he or she 
realizes that Lofting wrote this story home to his children from 
the trenches of the First World War.545 
Three Mulla Mulgars by Walter de la Mare, published 1919. 
Anne Carroll Moore, librarian and authority on children's 
books, speaks of the Three Mulla Mulgars as being difficult for 
children, but filled with rare imagination.546 Some of the better 
fairy-tale readers might find it intriguing to read something 
that they have to stand on the tiptoes of their minds to grasp. 
At any rate, here is a book written with undoubted poetic genius 
and offered to children by Walter de la Mare. 
Who are the Three? They are the three Mulla (royal) monkeys, 
(Mulgars). Royal monkeys--here is someone at last doing the 
Bandarlog his full justice. This is de la Mare's world, not 
Kipling's--it is the wild, out-of-door world again, but there is 
a difference. Like the earlier writer's, it has an atmosphere 
quite all its own: "On the borders of the Forest of Munza-mulgar 
lived once an old grey fruit-monkey of the name of Mutta-matutta."547 
This rings like one of the old fables. Vfuat a change though from 
them is this deeply spiritual work with its Thumb, Thimble and Nod, 
three monkeys who are, unlike the Bandarlog, fully self-respectingl 
. 
545. Junior Book of Authors, ££• cit., page 239. 
546. Anne Carroll Moore, Mr Roads, page 53, 
547. Walter de la Mare, Three Mulla Mulgars, page 11. 
Why should they not be for is not Nod, youngest of the magic 
number of three,· a Nizza-neela? 
"His winking (or left} eye has green within the 
hazel; his thumbs grow lean and long; he still 
keens two milk teeth; and bears the Nizza-neela 
tuft betwixt his ears."548 
Phrase and idea match each other in sheer beauty: 
"Tishnar is a very ancient word in Munza, and means 
that which cannot be thought about in words, or 
told, or expressed. So all the wonderful, secret, 
and quiet world beyond the Mulgars' lives is Tish-
nar--wind and stars, the sea and the endless un-
known. n 54 9 
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This is told in a note. Children are given a code to the book; 
it is almost like a mystery. 
We find that Tishnar means "Beautiful One of the Mountains," 
Noomanossi, "Darkness, change and the unreturning, 11 Meermut, "the 
shadow ••• of lesser light lost in Tishnar's radiance," Immanala, 
iishe who preys across the shadows ••• " Other mystical characters 
are Tishnar's maidens. There are horses or Zevveras and the 
leopard is known as Roses "for the beauty of her clear black 
spots. 11 550 
The note continues: "Yet because dark is but day gone, and 
cruelty unkindness, theref ore even the heartshattering Noomanossi, 
~ 
even Immanala herself is only absent Tishnar.u55l 
548. Ibid., page 23. 
549· Ibid., pages 14 and 15. 
550. Ibid. 
551. Ibid., page 16. 
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Suddenly, all this seriousness is relieved by a touch of 
wit: "But t here, as everyone can see, I am only chattering about 
what I can not understand."552 
Is it then perhaps better that a child's reach should some-
times exceed his grasp? This is pretty deep philosophizing; yet, 
because it is also beautiful, I should not want this children's 
book to be without it, although I should not like many such diffi-
cult books for children. Perhaps, if the young occasionally stand 
on the tiptoes of their minds, they may know what it is like to 
be taller. 
Then, t oo, this all eventually becomes part of an exciting 
story about a journey; there is a deli ght to the human mind to be 
set free to wander and adventure. This book has this delight, 
just as Pilgrim's Progress, Robinson Crusoe and Little Boy Lost 
(by Hudson) do. u ••• beyond and beyond, forest and river, forest, 
swamp and river, the mountains of Arahkaboa, leagues, leagues 
away ••• ;;553 
In addi tion, we find that magic device, the talisman: 
"'That one 
Alone 
Vfuo's dared, and gone 
To seek the Magic Wonderstone, 
No fear, 
Or care, 
Or black despair, 
Shal l heed until his journey's done. 
552. Ibid. 
553. Ibid., page 18. 
11 t Who knows 
Where blows 
The Mulgar's rose, 
In valleys 'neath unmelting snows, 
All secrets 
He 
Shall pierce and see 
And walk unharmed where' er he goes. t "554-
201 
Children are reminded in the scene between Seelem, father of 
the Three and his sons that it is monkeys after all who are going 
to take this journey: "Seelem took his sons one by one by the 
shoulders, and looked into their eyes and touched noses ••• "555 
Adventure though this may be, the story does not hesitate to 
state a lesson: " ••• brave hearts must take courage, else sorrow 
and trouble would be nothing but evil ••• -" 556 
It is not in such a way an eighteenth century animal book 
would teach; short and to the point and simple. 
You may note that the vocabulary is by no means scaled down 
in this adventure story. But there is here such a vividness it 
hardly seems to matter. I don't know what a "Burbhrie" cat is 
and I'm not a bit sure of nwattle"; neither do I care enough to 
stop reading the book for this reason. The average child who 
would read this book at all mi ght well be affected the same way: 
554--
555. 
556. 
557. 
"But what pleased Nod most to see, as he peeped through 
the thorny wattle window, was an old grey Burbhrie 
cat, which sat washing her face in front of the 
fire."557 
Ibid., pages 102 and 103. 
Ibid., page 19. 
Ibid., page 26. 
Ibid., page 56. 
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Quite aside from literary quality of this sort, the child 
eternal is here in this story, for de la Mare is an odd mixture 
of child and philosopher: "The moon was at hide-and-seek when I 
found you in the water ••• ".558 Or again: "'Five would be good,' 
he said. 'Ten would be better. Oh~, do not count, Royal Traveller. 
It makes the head ache after ten.•".5.59 
As this speech shows, there are glimmerings of humor. Another 
such passage (slightly amusing) is: 
nBy this time, it was plain, Thimble and Thumb had 
found something to raise them to the window-hole, 
for Nod, as he g lanced up, saw half of both their 
astonished faces (one eye of each) peering in the 
window. He waved his lean little arms, and their 
faces vanished. 
"' 1f uy do you wave your long _ thumbs in the air?' said 
the old Gunga uneasily.".5bo 
An excellent character in this book is the old, grey Quatta 
hare who finds Nod and befriends him after he has been thrown from 
one of the little striped horses of Tishnar which he and his brothers 
h~ve been riding. She is both kind and brave and bright. Baby Nod, 
himself, is altogether a l ovable hero. As the weather on this 
journey turns cold and icy, the reader is almost shivering and is 
vastly relieved along with his hero to reach the successful end. 
Yet, the experience as in all ones of beauty is one not easily 
parted with. 
.5.58. Ibid., page 59 • 
.5.59. Ibid., page 65 • 
.56u. Ibid., page 62 • 
11 Sootli 11 (a spell) has caught my mind. 
That it has caught the mind of some others is witnessed that 
the book is represented by the three copies in the Central 
Library of the Boston Public Library System in the Children's Room. 
The Midnight Folk by John Masefield, published 1927 
The Midnight Folk by John Masefield is a blend of pirate ad-
venture, small boy toys, animals of the night, the house, and the 
water; witches, maids, a wicked governess. It is as much a puzzle 
as any grovm-up mystery with all kinds of additional touches that 
could be found nowhere except in children's literature--among these 
are cat vi l lains and a cat hero, Blackrnalkin and Greymalkin, and 
Nibbins, respectively; Rollicurn Bitem, a fox who is quite a rab-
biter; Blinkey, an Owl; and a cellarman or, in other words, a Rat. 
The animals are of the fairy tale variety. Nibbins is as real 
as you, for although he is a very perfect cat, he "bursts into 
tears of joy"561 and walks paw in hand with his young master. He 
is made of magic stuff. There is a ne w strain, however, in Rat. 
He reminds one almost inevitably of some of the minor characters 
in other literature who represent the common and rather stupid 
laborer, and also all those people in books who talk of the sub-
ject at great length. 
Besides this use of animals there are magic broom horses for 
the witches to ride. All is Midnight mystery: 
561. John Masefield, The Midnight Folk, page 257. 
"I rather think my cousin B.lackmalkin has betrayed 
us to the keeper. I happened to see him come from 
the ke~er's cottage; I was up a tree !good Nibbins 
speaksj among some ivy. He came out, ticking his 
lips, for he'd been having milk. He didn't see 
me; he just past underneath me; but I heard him 
chuckle to himself and say: 'Keeper will get the 
lot of them.' li 562 
The book is extremely intricate in pattern; I can not help 
admiring this, but I should suppose it is a book fitted for the 
more intelligent children particularly. To them it no doubt would 
be as intriguing as a grown-up mystery would be to their parents. 
The Vfuins on Knockattan by Anne Casserly, published 1928. 
The Whins on Knockattan by Anne Casserly is a group of fanci-
ful Irish animal stories. Musical language, a touch of humor, 
and a feeling for fairy lore make these stories sing in the mind. 
The first is about "The Little Black Lamb,;; who is so bold 
and independent, he needs must have a scolding from the Fairy Girl: 
"'You are altogether too bold and forward for a lamb,' 
-said the Fairy Girl at last. 'If you were not my 
own lamb, I would turn you out of the house. Lambs 
should not contradict people as you do.' 
"'Wrong again, ' said the Little Black Lamb. 'You are 
thinking of white lambs.' "563 
The second is uThe Fairy Girl's Tune"; she plays and Conn, the 
dog, dances. Soon in the book, we meet Shaugran, the big red fox. 
How do you think a child would like the Shaugran's view from 
before his house? 
562. Ibid., pages 23 and 24. 
563. Anne Casserly, The Whins on Knockattan, page 3. 
"One morning the Shaugran sat at his front door, 
looking down on the country below and watching all 
his neighbors. The Shaugran was a big red fox and 
this was his favorite seat, for the entrance to his 
house was sunny and at the same time sheltered from 
the wind. Then also the Shaugran was always inter-
ested in what was happening to other people."5b4 
"'There is not a finer view in the whole country-
side than you have from your front door--those purple 
mountains, and the silver line of the distant sea, 
and the green valley below where the happy cows and 
sheep pass their peaceful and innocent lives.' u565 
2b5 
Besides the characters already mentioned, there are Kian, 
the Tinker's donkey, who loves cabbages, and the lonely Brown Cow, 
who looks for a home. 
Other chapter headings are "Tomcat's Meat Dinner," "The Glass 
Ball," 11The Horns of the Black Goat," "The Gold Ball," "The Hole 
Among the Rocks," "The House in the Storm," and "Paudeen and the 
Merrow." The stories are of the imaginative kind. It is not the 
first time t hat Irish tales have brought together the fairy folk 
and animals. 
The Fair y Circus by Dorothy Lathrop, published 1931. 
The Fairy Circus by Dorothy Lathrop is my choice of a circus 
story and i s the equivalent of The Butterfly's Ball. Fanciful, 
this circus story, Dorothy Lathrop's first book, is altogether 
lovely. I am reminded by it of the seriously undertaken search 
by a little girl of my acquaintance "for the place in the woods 
564. Ibid., page 27. 
565. Ibid., page 29. 
w~'le re t he f n i r ·:i.8 s dcl.nc.o ,::,_ t '11i dni c;h t. And do yo;j_ .::.n ppo se ~ 1.is 
Di :i you f.'Ner have .'J. lJt t; le g irl n sk y ou. Hl l a t f a r · A s looke d 
;:~ro . l e ,n of tll~_; ,:,Dp= 8 r .s.nce of t~1e '-~·ee fo k; s urely , s. :e 10uld he lp 
ym1.. tell ;:.~.n il:l o. t::; :J n :=.':;l-e chll1l what a.lri e s d o. Also , th e r ~ is 
th a t. ch ild ren ' s qnestlo11 : W11at hn.p:pe n s aft e r 1:: , circus ten t 
corne s c'tovm ;.:,r •t l_ t 1e fiel d is l eft b a i 'A o n c r:'3 1nore ? 
t i ·'ly· a nimals a s Pflrformer s , ll ·:-..; re 3 rn. t n iature c:trcus of t he i r o ·~r~ . 
hut also ruouag bl'ies 1v ;h ind pi ne - t wlg cages tl:at rh ve front s u t 
n o t wig backs or sides . 
~~he big c:i.rc tls raised d u st b'1 J. noi 8e ; 1 Lj_o,.Js ,_.•r-n•e !.13. rldli n g 
o'r e: t le dai s ies and a tige r :~;sse( f ive buttercups :Llat wi th on l y 
one of hi s pn.ws . n 566 
Bu.t the f a i r • circus ls 11uiet a n,.i dustless . 
Th (: fi.el 't ~nic e ,.,_,ere t 1e }lO rsc s ' and the small r·erl e fts e c .-. e 
,h e p e:;_.-..fo· . i n,g s r::: a ls . ~l!e :c>ed squix•:r•els, '?OJ11e with ch ei t • Cails 
at>o1md ulleir ne ck s, were t hc3 lions; t h 0 mo l es wer~ 1 e ars; t J: e ch ip-
rnunks , tlgt':: r s ; the ven·e:ls, ha, lg"~-'ty came ls; a.'1.d th., t.· rtles , e l e -
phant s . 
The varions ac t s t ak e p l :::.. ce at ri:i ffers r1 G c:i. rcles of c; re en . 
·r~ey -J re 11 st a tue s " - -a white rn ous e v th wi n ,:,s s t·n.e most ' l_nn.sual 
ac t of the clrCll8 . 'Von l -1 not an y a-~ ild like to see a ci rcns ke 
tha ? 
566 . Doroth:~;- L.:-.throp , 'l 'h e Ir' -'liry Circl._s, !)•?,ge 2 . 
A Thornton Burgess Story 
"Peter Rabbit Decides to Change his Name" f'rom The Adventures 
of' Peter Cottontail and in My Bookhouse, Volume I, page 391. 
Thornton Burgess's stories about Mother Nature, the Merry 
Little Breezes and .Peter Rabbit, Jimmy Skunk, Blacky the Crow, 
have long held f'avor with children in this century. They have 
2b7 
appeared in newspaper story and book f'orm. These stories, com-
petently if' not brilliantly written, are reminiscent of Joel 
Chandler Harris without his dialect and southern humor. They 
are just a bit sentimental, slightly amusing, mildly didactic. 
The story, ".Peter Rabbit Decides to Change his Name," makes the 
reader stop and puzzle about whether this Peter is any relation 
to Beatrix Potter's. 
Animals in Thornton Burgess talk and preach. Peter himself' 
has a mannerism his own: he kicks up his heels rather f'requently. 
Such a touch makes f'or individuality. 
Thornton Burgess's world is a sunny and f'riendly one and 
though it may not be true, it is evidently pleasing to some senti-
mental childlike hearts: sentimentality may be harmless in small 
doses. 
Anne Carroll Moore writes of' a little boy's reaction that 
Thornton Burgess sees nature as he (the little boy) does. Some 
truth may be f'ound herein.5b7 
The appearance of' these stories in newspapers makes them 
available no doubt to children who could not af'f'ord many books 
of' their own. More children's stories and f'ewer poor comics 
might be a good idea. 
567. Anne Carroll Moore, ££• cit., page 36 . 
c::oo 
Two Stories About Farm Animals 
To and Again by Walter R. Brooks, published 1927 
A group of Mr. Bean's farm animals travel to Florida and 
back--To and Again. On this expedition went Charles, the rooster 
who arranged the trip; Henrietta, his wife; Jinx, the cat who 
always talked about himself; Freddy, the pig; Robert, the dog; 
Hank, the horse; 1~s. Wiggins, the cow; the two white ducks, 
Alice and Emma; and the mice, Eek, Quik, and Cousin Augustus. 
There are also two spiders, Mr. and Nws. Webb, who weave their 
web between the horns of the kindly, eccentric Mrs. Wiggins. 
Naturally, there are adventures all the way--with a dirty-
faced boy and a mean man; one with a doll carriage. They are 
lost on an alligator island and there are even the discovery of 
gold and of robbers and a visit to the president in Washington. 
The robbers' scene is reminiscent of the one in Grimm. The 
animals paint themselves with various stripes and patterns to be 
more terrifying. 
or: 
The story is simply, but effectively written: 
"When they had gone a little way, they looked back and 
waved good-bye to the goat, and he waved back at them. 
They could see him chewing away contentedly, and the 
ends of two old-shoe strings were hanging out of his 
mouth. ".568 
" ••• the pleasantest sound in the world in their ears--
the soft drumming of rain on shingles."569 
568. Walter R. Brooks, To and Again, page 119. 
56~. Ibid., page 50. 
Good psychological sense is made when one thing makes the 
wicked men angry and then something else happens and they are 
angrier still. 
Do modern books lack ethical teaching for children? Not so 
this account of farm animals: 
iiAfter that Jinx didn't talk so much. And if he did 
begin to boast, all the animals had to do was to say: 
'Kidnapperl Dollstealerl Who got spanked by a girl?• 
And he would curl up and .pretend to go to sleep."570 
This is by no means a great children's book, but it is a 
quietly competent one. 
One child enjoyed it thoroughly and wrote and told Walter 
Brooks so. He was nine and his name happened to be Walter Brooks, 
too: 
"'I like farm stories and I go on a farm every summer 
and help feed the animals. I also help around the 
house. Sometimes I go in the barn and climb a 
ladder and then jump off on a hft'Y pile. They have 
pigs, goats, and chickens and some dogs ••• 
"'Did you grow up on a farm and then know all about 
_ animals? 1 u571 
The answer came: 
570. 
571. 
572. 
..  
"I didn 1 t grow up on a farm, but I live on one now 
. in the .. summer-time. There are pigs on the farm, 
but I have never been able to decide whether they 
are like Freddy or not. I don't believe they are 
as smart, though pigs are pretty smart animals •• ~ 11572 
Ibid., page 92. 
"Children and Their Friends, The Authors," More Books, May 
1946, page 170. 
Ibid. 
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The Good Friends by Margery Williams Bianco, published 1934 
Another book about a group of farm animals is The Good 
Friends by Margery. Bianco. This book, I am sorry to say, is not 
equal to this lady's toy stories. The Good Friends are a group of 
animals who keep house alone. There are Nelly and Billy, horses; 
Rhoda, a cow; Rosie, a little goat; Rufus, a hound, who is sick; 
Foster, a dog; 1w. and Mrs. Happy, cats and their kittens. Mary, 
a little girl, befriends the animals. The story misses seeming 
real; it is too matter-of-fact somehow to admit of fanciful 
happenings. At least I found this to be true in spite of the 
book's high recommendation by Anne Eaton. 
The Story of a Bird 
Gay-Neck by Dhan Gopal MW{erji, published 1927 
Gay-Neck, The Story of a Pigeon by Dhan Gopal Mukerji, 
"was awarded the John Newbery Medal by the Children's 
Librarians' Section of the American Library Asso-
ciation, for the most distinguished contribution 
to American Children's literature during the year 
1927. il573 
After having pigeons steal the seeds for peas I planted in 
my garden, I hardly thought I could read with as much interest 
any pigeon book as I did this about the Indian pigeon, Chitra-
Griva, "Gay-Neck, 11 11 iridescence-throated. 11574 It is a book that 
can be placed adequately with neither more realistically written 
573. (according to the page before the title page of Gay-Neck) 
574. Dhan Mukerji, Gay-Neck, page 3. 
books nor with the fanciful ones; it has its location because it 
belongs to neither. It might have been placed with the religious 
books, but it also has a practical side--not that religion may 
not be practical, but it is certainly not practical in the way 
I mean. I refer to the advice on the successful raising and 
training of these birds--training birds for both peace and war. 
The book does not especially favor war. 
Indeed, it has a very idealistic basis, a preaching toward 
bravery and inner peace as the East understands it. According 
to this book, birds, too, worship God, are infected with fear, and 
cured of this quality and of hate. 
"'Gay-Neck opened his wings to salute the setting 
sun, you say. There is nothing surprising in that. 
Animals are religious though man in his ignorance 
thinks they are not. I have seen monkeys, eagles, 
pigeons, leopards and even mongooses adore the dawn 
and sunset.'"575 
Whether this strikes you as realistic or not, depends upon how 
much of a mystic you are. 
On the other hand, Gay-Neck and the other pigeons, eagles, 
hawks and so on do not talk. They are unquestionably re~ birds. 
They are real but spoken of in language that is absolutely 
gorgeous and splendid, rich with a feeling of nature and the 
magnificent freedom of flight in the upper air. 
Two Modern Cat Stories 
1. Sally in her Fur Coat by Eliza Orne White, published 1929 
-- --- --- ---rMore Realistic) 
575. Ibid., page 179. 
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We have already met one charming cat story of today besides 
easies--The Cat Wl~o Went to Heaven by Elizabeth Coatsworth. Two 
other stories that have charm of their own are Sally in her Fur 
Coat by Eliza Orne Vfuite and ~~. Tidy Paws by Frances Clarke 
Sayers. 
Eliza orne Vfuite is a k ind old lady who lives in Brookline, 
Massachusetts and who specializes in books about and for little 
girls. Therefore, it is no surprise to find her writing of a 
girl pussy--but of course, there is also the brother, Oxford Gray 
Junior. Little girls often have brothers and so do little cats. 
This old lady must love cats. (Since I wrote this, I find that 
Miss White, who lived for ninety-odd years, for many of them af-
flicted wi t h blindness, has died. Announced in a recent Horn-
Book.) Miss White even wrote poetry about cats; each chapter 
is given a poem. 
"All mantelpieces should be wide 
So cats can walk there side by side. 
There should be trees in every room 
For exercise in storm and gloom."576 
Sally and Oxford Gray Junior of the Furbush-Tailby clan are 
taken in by a kind family of women. "t tNelcome Cats,' " 577 say 
some houses. The incidents of this story are completely within 
the possible range of experiences for actual pet cats. The cats 
are gifted with language which they can understand but human 
beings can not. Thus, this is probably as near a realistic cat 
story as has been told. 
576. Eliza Orne White, Sally in her Fur Coat, page ix. 
577. Ibid., page 5. 
The cats are well characterized and individualized. Sally 
is girlish and sweet. Oxford Gray is very much the protecting 
big brother , ever an optimist and also a fi ghter. The essence 
of Sally is here: 
"Sally thought how cosy and sweet .Miss Harvey looked 
and Miss Harvey's big heart went out to the forlorn 
little creature in her arms. Suddenly Sally put 
her two paws around Miss Harvey's neck."578 
And here is big brother! 
"'It was a sort of accident your catching that mouse,' 
he said. 'Anybody can catch a mouse if it g oes 
just where they are.' 
"Sally was already beg inning to cool down. 
"'Not everybody,' she said. ' Miss Harvey has told 
me more than once she never . caught a mouse in her 
life. ' "579 
.From this you can see there is whimsical humor and there is also 
in this cat description of a radio: 
"'There is a man that's only got a voice and no body, 
and he lives in the black thing on the table, and 
his name is Boston,' she told him. 'And sometimes 
he sing s. 1 "580 
How do I know the author is a kind old lady? From the way 
she writes. I know this also because Miss White bothers to answer 
fan mail from little girls and replied to one letter mentioning 
this cat story and her 'l', the Autobiography of a Cat: 
57t5. 
579· 
5Bo. 
"He is the author of 'I', the Autobiography of a Cat, 
which book may be in the library and the account 
after he found our house is true, with all the 
Ibi d ., page 26. 
Ibid., pag e 100 and 101. 
Ibid., page 94· 
names changed, his pen name being 'Sidney Andrew.' 
He still takes walks with me and I walk with my 
hand on the railing ••• 
"Sally in her Fur Coat is another of my books 
giving~e account of oth er cats some years 
earlier who have done us the honor of selecting 
this corne:P as their place of resi dence and ••• 11581 
Mr. Tidy Paws by Frances Clarke Sayers, published 1935 
(More Fanciful) 
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Far more fanciful is Mr. Tidy Paws by Frances Clarke Sayers. 
Anne Eaton characterizes the book thus: 
"In Mr. Tidy Paws Frances Clarke Sayers has written a 
fresh and original story of a strange little cat, of 
a village that moved and changed its name, of a little 
boy and his grandmother who stayed behind in Bean 
Blossom. The black kitten who came to them was a 
secret little cat, 'lost in secret sights and sounds 
and smells dreamed of in his little cat head.' This 
tale, with its mixture of the real and unreal, de-
lights children. Against a genuine country back-
ground of woo ds and fields, closed gentians and 
Indian pipes, pussy willows and hepaticas, wild 
strawberries like little red lanterns close to the 
ground , walks Mr. Tidy Paws, an inscrutable little 
fi gure in whom, tharu{s to both author and Zhenya 
Gay, the illustrator, cat lovers will recognize a 
characteristic cat quality, aloof and familiar at 
the same time. 11 5t12 
This eat's book name is well chosen; it is about a changeling 
cat, we find. 
It is a happy book: " ••• for when one sorrow is left behind, 
like as not there's joy on . the road ahead. u583 
581. "Children and Their Friends, the Authors, u .s?.E.• cit., page 164. 
552. Anne Eaton, ££· cit., pages 102 and 1U3. 
583. Frances Clarke Sayers, Mr. Tidy Paws, page 61. 
Mr. Tidy ~ is far nearer the fairy tale creatures you 
read of above than is Sally. 
Possible Fantastic Fiction 
Bambi by Felix Salten, published 1~28 
(More Realistic) 
"Felix Salten's Bambi has maintained a.Yl unflag-
ging popularity for more than ten years with both 
children and adults. In this life story of a forest 
deer from fawn to stag, told simply and poetically, 
there is a touch of allegory, and the outdoor world 
as the author describes it is reminiscent of German 
folk and fairy tale."584 
John Galsworthy makes a further characterization of Bambi 
as follows: 
"Bambi is a delicious book. Delicious not only for 
children but for those who are no longer so fortunate. 
For delicacy of perception and essential truth I 
hardly know of any story of animals that can stand 
beside this life of a forest deer. Felix Salten is 
a poet. He feels nature deeply, and he loves animals. 
I do not, as a rule, like the method which places 
humru1 words in the mouths of dumb creatures, and it 
is the triumph of this book that behind the conver-
sation, one feels the real sensations of the creatures 
who speak. Clear and illuminating, and in places 
very moving, it is a little masterpiece. 
"I read it in galley proof on the way from Paris 
to Calais, before a channel crossing. As I finished 
each sheet I handed it to my wife, who read, and 
handed it to my nephew's wife, who read, and handed 
it to my nephew. For three hours the four of us read 
in silent absorption. Those who know what it is to 
read books in galley proof, and have experienced 
channel crossings, will realize that few books will 
stand such a test. Bambi is one of them. I particu-
larly recommend it to sportsmen.u5t35 
5t34. Anne Eaton, £E• cit., page 106. 
585. Felix Salten, Bambi, Foreword. 
Let us discuss some of this a bit further. In the first 
place, it is evident that Bambi belongs, in spite of its poetic 
nature, to the realm of less fanciful and more realistic children's 
books--that is, to such books as those by Seton. Bambi is a deer, 
not a human child. The Austrian writer tells us so: 
"Bambi was a child. If he had been a human child he 
would have shouted. But he was a young deer and 
deer can not shout, at least not the way human 
children do. So he rejoiced with his legs and 
with his whole body ••• 11 ,586 
Secondly, it is poetic and beyond this has a certain flavor 
of wisdom: 
" ••• Then he asked, 'Why did he kill the mouse?' 
" ••• Finally Bambi asked anxiously, •Shall we kill 
a mouse, too, sometime?' 
"' No,' replied his mother. 
11
' Never?' asked Bambi. 
11 t Never,' came the answer. 
11 
'ifJhy not?' asked Bambi, relieved. 
"'Because we never kill anything,' said his mother 
simply. 
"Bambi grew happy again. 11 .587 
Thirdly, this wisdom runs into a type of allegory. In this 
alleg ory, man is the arch enemy of the wood people; he is the 
hunter but there is a discovery in the end that another Being 
reigns over all; the climax is magnific.ent. In the world of today 
we need such advice against destruction. 
,Se6. Ibid., page 14. 
587. Ibid., page 9. 
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Last, because this story is of the truth, it is sometimes 
very sad. The young daughter of Bequest of Wings justifies 
this sadness for children thus: 
"tIt is so funny and nice in spots, ' she said, 
•and sometimes it almost made me cry. But it's 
sort of complete, isn't it?' 11 588 
An Example of a Twentieth Century Horse Story 
Smoky by Will James, published 1926 
There is little that is entirely new. Anne Eaton thinks 
of Smoky by Will James as a twentieth century Black Beauty. 
This book is, quite as much as its predecessor, a plea for 
kindness to animals, horses in particular. But it is given a 
western flavor and a homely language--think tanks and coyotes, 
cowboys and cougars. Arizona is this horse's home. 
According to the introduction to Smoky, Will James has no 
use for tre people who don't like animals or at least one variety 
of animal. His own favorite variety is horses. And he writes 
his book, not only to plead their cause, but also to make their 
interests more understandable. All unkindnesses to creatures, 
this story points out, are not intentional. Smoky is a credible 
book. 
Smoky, the cow horse, was at first a wild horse and later 
was trained to be a cow horse by Clint, a kind, horse-loving cow-
boy. He was then stolen and mistreated and became the wicked 
5ee. Annis Duff, ££• cit., page 146. 
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Cougar , v.rho gave sho,vs e.t rodeos -..1 th ~lis 'b,lclrinz sk i ll . Ne-xt,. 
he was so l to be 1:1 saddle ho!'se . 1<'ina11y reac}-,-l. n··· the hottO!i! 
of the ladcie r of horse s -~ c. ce ss , he wa~ found agaln by Clint and 
SmoJ-::y ' s heart v1as restored i n h :Lrr•. 
The s tory, fi led rvi trt a ct on , is ·v:L ~r evidence of tho au t ho:.> ' s 
l ove o_ horses . Bl-·h class co;,.vbo:J scuff to:di n cow oy lingo , 
not too c_ lf' r·1 eul t or tr:1i.1g e , t··;e ook r·ea 1 y has vi tali t;y from 
first to l &.s t 8.nd h&s •-l. warm fri 811dly horne liness vr.i tr.:.out being 
ove rl y senti~ental . Ro&l i n formatio~ as ' to the han~ling of hn~ sJs 
v 
oue;ht to encnant t _ e yout~h ful reader , when possl l e , into . eco.~ling 
a Clint , • ms elf . 'I' amboy sh g i x·l s ou.c;.~1t to li \:6 this qu te as 
much as bors nnd the col thooi of· t he ~ay , longle gei. , prankso!'1e 
SJrioky ought to be a deli ght to a !notwrly , femi n 5ne reader of 
tender years . Bu.t it is most Pt>rt cularly a b oys 1 book. 
Smoky is intelligent, but believably so . He is n ~~ie r }"pJ_ma_n= 
i zed; he f ee ls only o.s a ho::.:•se ought to feel . An o mni scient 
treat1'1en t is used chroughout anCI. es~cially entertai ni.I"'g are the 
relatlonsh ps a"'long the r orses thr:nnselves . 
Smo:cy, like its great' prede ces sol~ , has !'lade it s V·.'ay to the 
scr·een. I tb nk it Js quite 't~orthy to represent t•ventieth c entury 
horse s tories f or c ildren. 
Dog Stories i n the Twen·tieth C~ntury 
I n his ·"1.rt i cle 0 11 tt i,'' y You Can 1 t WPi te Dos Stor5 e s, n Al ert 
Pa;;r.son Terhune,->~ aut Ol" of nu.rit3l'Ous dog storL :::s , te s us of an 
e ci t or w o stf"1ted th:3.t t h f-lre are t\:vO classes of unsuccessful dog 
.!l_lbert Pnyeon 'l' e rhune, You CH.n 1 t V/rite Dog Stories , uage ?.92. 
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story writers: first, those who know how to write but don't know 
dogs and second, those who know dogs but don't know how to write. 
The authors who have succeeded in writing saleable do g stories 
have not v~itten necessarily for children, but almost always ~hey 
have pleased a childlike as well as adult audience. 
One of the first of dog stories in this century is The Call 
of the Wild (l9U3J by Jack London. The love of the romantic was 
the key to Jack London's life and writing. His adventurousness 
led him to the Far .North, which forms not only the background 
but a living presence in his famous dog story.5b9 But in spite oi' 
its romanti cism, The Call of the Wild belongs as do most of our 
dog stories with the more real type of animal story in our sense. 
This is true for two reasons: one, the dog, Buck, is a real-type 
animal who neither talks or does anything undoglike; and two, the 
Alaskan background is authentic. A boy, just returned from Alaska, 
praised it as being so.590 The book is romantic indeed in its 
ending: 
"But he is not always alone. When the long winter 
nights come on and the wolves follow their meat 
into the lower valleys, he may be seen running 
through the pale moonlight or glimmering Borealis, 
leaping gigantic among his fellows."591 
Another book that is at once romantic and real but, in the 
case of the romance, for a different reason is A Dog of Flanders 
589. See Introduction to The Call of the Wild by Jack London. 
590. Anne Carroll Moore, Mv Roads, page ::;.,;._ 107 
591. Jack London, The Call of the Wild, page 158. 
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(1909) by Ouida or Louise de la Ramee. The description or the 
dog brings his type clearly to mind~ 
ii ••• a Dog of' Flanders--yellow of' hide, large of' head 
and limb, with wolf'-like ears that stood erect, and 
legs bowed and feet widened in the muscular develop-
ment wrought in his breed by many generations of' 
hard service. Patrasche came of a race which had 
toiled hard and cruelly from sire to son in Flanders 
many a century--slaves of' slaves, dogs of' the people, 
beasts of' the shafts and the harness, creatures that 
lived straining their sinews in the gall of' the cart, 
and died breaking their hearts on the flints of the 
streets."593 
The story tends to romanticize itself with a flowery kind 
of' rhetoric and with praises of the dog. Yet, it is withal 
emotionally appealing. The love of the boy, Nello, and the dog 
reaches its height only in death. This might be too sad for 
some children. 
Another rather sad story of dog loyalty is Greyf'riar's Bobby 
by Atkinson, 1912, the story of a Skye terrier's faithfulness to 
his master ' s grave. There is much Scots dialect in this true 
story. Both this and the sadness make the story more appropriate 
for the older child only, although it is for them, as one reader 
wrote in the copy I happened to read, "Very Good, Xcellent." 
Lad: A Dog by Terhune, 1919, is less romantic than these 
other books. I enjoyed this book f'ar more when I was younger; 
now, it seems to edge on sentimentality. Nevertheless, it has 
been extremely popular, especially with younger readers. Terhune's 
stories are a combination of everyday dog--in this case, Collie-life 
592. Correction: discovered to be later publication date; l~th 
century book, although author lived into 20th century. 
593. Louise de la Ramee, A Dog of' Flanders, page 11. 
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and adventures. An omniscient treatment makes the Master know 
what went on when he was not present. 
Jack O'Brien is another writer of boy-dog stories. His 
books were popular at the Dorchester Branch Library of the Boston 
~ublic, but they seem imitative of London without London's genius. 
A half-breed villain and the Royal Mounties are ludicrous additions 
to his Silver Chief, Dog of the North. 
A dog book for smaller children is Little Dog Toby by Rachel 
Field. Obviously an imaginative story, it has a tiny book's charm. 
It is all about a little dog who lived in the wrong side of the 
tracks and who fell in love with a French poodle from the right 
side of Paris: 
;; ••• found his eyes looking straight into the bright 
black ones of the French poodle from ~aris ••• he 
was overcome by the curly whiteness of her; by 
the pink tip of her nose and the bow that set like 
a rosy butterfly on her topmost curl."594 
The little dog becomes a Little Dog Toby to win the poodle's 
a&niration: a Little Dog Toby is a dog who does tricks in con-
nection with a London ~unch and Judy show. So successful was this 
particular Little Dog that he came to be specially appointed Dog 
Toby of the Prince of iNales. 
For Fufu and Toby there is a happy ending. And a child is 
asked to remember: 
"But if we ever meet other Punch and Judy shows 
with performing dogs, let us always be sure to 
drop a penny in the hat."595 
594· Rachel Field, Little Dog Toby, pages 9 and 10. 
595. Ibid., page 118. 
Another book for small children is The Dog That Came True. 
This turns the usual dog-human love formula around backwards 
and concerns itself with a little boy who wants a dog so much 
that he imagines one that comes true not by any magic means but 
in actuality. The book is altogether delightful. 
Valor, the Story of a Dog by Hal Borland is a story which 
takes us back to the older children. Valor is part Shepherd dog 
and part wolf. He runs away into the wilds of Colorado, away 
from a cruel master. He returns to the wild, but near the begin-
ning, not the end of the book. In the wild he meets other animals, 
Prong-horn of the antelope family; Black-Tail, the deer; Scar-Face 
of the badger clan; Mephisto, the skunk; and Red Demon, tl~ weasel. 
Valor is a completely convincing story. 
Polaris--The Story of an Eskimo Dog, published in 1922, is 
a dog story that is true and glories in being so. The author, 
Ernest Baynes, is painstakingly careful to be entirely honest 
about dogs. 
Polaris, the son of two dogs of the team that drew Peary to 
the North Pole, at the end of the book accompanies Grenfe 11 north-
ward on one of his trips to Labrador. Prior to this trip, fight-
ing, gentle with children, handsome, well-beloved, glorious dog 
star, Polaris, lived with his owners, Mr. and Mrs. Baynes and 
his companions, Heatherbloom, Scotch Terrier, and Beowulf, Great 
Dane (How fittinglJ mostly in Meredith, New Hampshire. The book 
has clarity, swiftness of interest and love of dogs. 
No more appropriate book for the close of this dog section 
exists than Lassie Come-Home by Erie Knight (1940) which I spoke 
of in the beginning as the most popular book in the children's 
room of the Dorchester Branch of the Boston Public Library in 
1946-1947. This book has the emotional appeal of dogdom for 
children. It tells how a girl dog travelled on weary feet from 
the north of Scotland to the north of England home to her little 
master from whom she had been sold. The journey is among other 
things an excellent study in geography and in types of human 
nature among the people she meets on her way. Never is Lassie 
confused with a human being. Always pure, lovable dog she is all 
the more of a heroine for that fact. The story is very sad until 
the end which is correspondingly happy. 
"'Ye're a come-home dog, aren't ye, Lassie?' 
he crooned. 'Aye, that ye are. And ye brought 
us luck •••• Ye're my Come-home. Lassie Come-home.•"596 
Faithful dogdom--how you are celebrated for children! 
On Animals in Two Books 
That Are Not Animal Stories 
Mary Poppins by P. L. Travers, published 1934 
Miss Eva J. Anttonen wrote a paper for the Boston Public 
Library More Books in which she describes a Mary Peppin's week 
in the Children's Room of the East Boston Branch of the Boston 
Public Library. (~ Poppins is a modern fairy tale centering 
596. Eric Knight, Lassie Come-Home, page 246. 
about a magic nursery maid who looks rather old hat.) During 
the week the children took part in various contests; one of 
them was called "The Mary Poppins 1 Zoo, which was to name as 
many books as possible with an animal or animals in the title ••• 
The highest score was 72 titles. ,,597 
Seventy-two titles--you see the tremendousness of this alonel 
This is why I have picked and chosen representative books rather 
than attempted to read all~ 
To return to Mary Poppins, this book is one of many proofs 
I might have chosen that animals are used in books Eor children 
that are not strictly speaking animal stories at all still in 
this twentieth century. Among Mary's many supernatural attributes 
is her close affiliation with the animal king dom and her knowledge 
of what the animals and birds say and of their histories. 
I need choose only a few examples to show you what I mean. 
There is for example her marvelous understanding of the ideas 
of Miss Lark's Andrew who is sick and tired of being Miss Lark's 
ninkypoop, petted to boredom. There is her knowledge of the 
history of the dancing cow who couldn't stop dancing because of 
the star caught on her horn. And though the starling weeps a bit 
to find that John and Barbara, the babies, can no longer talk 
with him because they have learned their first few baby words, 
Mary Poppins still knows what he says. 
597. "Children in the Library,'' More Books, June 1946, page 225. 
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l''i.nnl1y , t h,"! :c-e co ·,·c s the c:;:;:•g_r: d clima x o f t he an i mal ~( · a r 'J c ~ 
ccrs i n 11 £\ J.l1 1'/:oon .' 1-',o r whom do l:'f :i.chael and .J b.ne fi 11d h a vin 2: 
-.Le r h rth da:-r D i~rty a t; t he zoo but l)·w one &n d only , l n imi t•:ib11:': 
Ivi:;;_ ry Pop ins? 
Little B0v Lost by w. H. Hudson , P'..l.bli shed in 1918 
-
L:i.ttle Bey Lo s t by W. H. Hudson :t s ·11..1. i te another k i nd of 
11ook. i' .. nne CaProll li:to o rE: . ._:;i vl: s it the hi zhest praise and compo res 
i t in its t~e atment of !latare to Ki pl1.ng on the one Ulnd 111d. to 
Grs.hame on tho other . It e~p Tess e s the uni ty of c··~ ::.:L·_~_::: ::.:cd a n d 
~·dld natur;=; . Yet, it :i.s P :':·incipally the study of a ch 1. 1 s trtind 
a nd n o t " n animaJ. s tory . 
Hudson bused it largely on the h ook he vvould have l i ko rl :,o 
have read \'\hen he 'Na s small : 
" ••• th~ 1rery quali 'u y I lik ed best--the little tr,_ ri ll s 
that n .J.tu re itself' gave me , which half fa::>ci ns.ted 
an d f1•ig_1 tE:ned at tbe s '3.1,_<-:;; time , the wonder and 
l"":~rs te!'_y- of i t t-<.11. Once in a while I got a ho ok wit __ 
s aneth i n g of t h s rare clerrte n t :i. n it , con tai :::-1ed 
_t:B r .-1<-lPs ;il so me P0Jrft?.ctl y ah.su:r>d nA.l'r>d:~ive o: anl-
!J1,9.ls t 9.1.dns ht)Jnan shap e C:.i' lJ_s irl ;J; huw,J n spE:::e ch , V>! . th s ·1cl 
l::!ke tran sfona.mt~on::: anc.l. ·,;s_ :::; ~:.t ri r-;s ; the y could n-':l 'T C~ P be 
t oo 1x trav n.gBn t , .fan t :tst .i. c ;'l. l"l d i ncre ible, so lon5 a'3 
t J.1ey e:xpr essed .snythin::S o .!..' t he feell :>1 g I mysr-;1 ' ex :) E:r-
i e nce •l ·Nhc n c:•.1. t uf s 1.~ht ::.~.; 1 • l scu.n d of H'Y f e llo·· ' b;=-; _l n b s , 
_-._.h e -\:he r out 0r~ t ~-;;- z rea t l eve l p l a i n ' vd t -l t h& oli-':; te r of 
:tll Lls o r~r \~ ' · t l· l r a ll o r m.u-vl :·ne ••• •• 598 
Th e L:itt.le Boy me ets not only real L;~.n:i.. nJ;J l s , hut the tl'Hn s-
f orrli iitions td.3 mi nd ('' ::-:1-l: e s . You can eas:i. l y s ee tLe clos e r·e o. i o n -
ship o f thi s to PT'irti:i !:5. '16 psycholog~r . 'l'he h ook: i s -.- ri t; t en v:i :~ · 
l,;,J. H. !-!n~l c;oh. , L·:_t t le Bov 
__,__ 
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fine artistry, although I wonder if it is not even more a child 
study for adults than a book for any but the most poetic children. 
Representative Science Book 
Hop, Skip and Fly, Stories of Small Creatures by 
Irmengarde Eberle, published 1937 · 
•iTo .People Who Read This Book 
"I should like you to know why I let the animals 
in these stories talk. · It wasn't done to make them 
seem more amusing or likable than they are. It was 
done to translate their unspoken language into our 
spoken language. 
"You will see that these animals talk only about 
the things that have to do with their natural im-
pulses and feelings--the need for food, the bringing 
to life of the young, the fear of harm, the wish 
for safety, the need for sleep, the pleasure in grow-
ing--all these feelings and impulses that people 
have too. 
"When we put these things into our ovm spoken 
words it is easier to understand, and get to know, 
the animal, just as it is easier to understand 
people who speak our own language instead of some 
language that we have never 1earned."599 
This book is not straight science of the kind children might 
read in the middle grades, nor as· Anne Eaton points out are these 
really stories.600 According to her also the book has scientific 
accuracy and therefore may be regarded as a science book. Yet, · 
it has a small child appeal and readableness scarcely to be found 
in grown-up science books. I myself learned a fact or two about 
599· Irmengarde Eberle, Hop, Skip and Fly, Stories of Small Creatures, 
unnumbered page. 
600. Anne Eaton, ££· cit., page 114. 
animals. Also, the book brings back even to a grown person what 
he knows with a new vivdness that must count in first-time vivid-
ness for the child. Chapter titles alone are revealing: "A 
Scorpion Mother Doesn't Need a Baby Carriage," "Mud Dauber Wasps 
Don't Have to Be Told," "An Ant Colony Must Have a Queen.u 
There is never any question but what these are real animals60l 
and again, as in Seton, the individual (or a few animals) stands 
for the group although in this case they are unnamed. 
The little Girl Scout who announced to me that she didn't 
like nature (that is, nature study) might well have been interested 
in it at an earlier period in life by a book like Hop, Skip and 
Humorous Animal Book 
Mr. Popper's Penguins by Richard and Florence Atwater, published 1944 
Mr. Popper's Penguins by Richard and Florence Atwater is, as I 
said at the beginning of the twentieth century material, a modern 
book of htunor. It is the story of Mr. Popper who painted houses 
in season and dreamed and read in and out of season. He dreamed 
and read about the trips of explorers--especially to the North and 
South Poles. One time, he wrote to Admiral Drru{e and the result 
was not only a radio message but also a penguin. Later with the 
addition of a girl penguin and a flock of babies, quite a problem 
is set up. The results of all this are hilarious in places al-
though occasionally the exaggerations are too silly. Nws. Popper 
wouldn't probably fall on the floor with surprise at the sight 
601. See Eaton. 
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of Captain Cook, the penguin, were they in real life, but if 
you stop to analyze humor it usually vanishes; so, too, here. 
On first reading, a child might well smile often and sometimes 
laugh aloud. ~enguins are naturally funny birds and if you 
set them out of their usual habitat in one absurd situation 
after another, they are funnier still. Think of the compli-
cations of climate alone. The icebox was the first solution and 
then, thank goodness, winter came and the Poppers lived with the 
windows open and they put on their overcoats. 
Besides, penguins proved also to be lovable and intelligent. 
So we have met children's animals in the twentieth century. 
Shall we now turn to our conclusion? 
CONCLU.:>ION 
' nimal stori es re flect t be other li t er,1turs for ch il c ~1.ood 
for adult s . Fo!' examplP. , i ll pd.1ni t iv f;: soci eties stories 9re 
s .i.··nple , ni,~·~ :i. cal , crude and someti rnes cFt.l8 1 . Primitive culture 
arlse . A.n i w:J. l s t o ri es follow ti 1 <':: sar.1e pattern as ones ahout 
I ~!. the same f;otshion , !n.oderr~ literature tend .., to he 111ore 
sophi stlcated than lite :r•ature cf t:-:.e f,Jir:rts.le vari0t:r. 'L '- s 
1 !-1 Y> ~··O 
.... . . ..., ....., "" role i re O'lr morle rn 1.;or l .l . Al1 i m<:, l stories , too , 
then j _yl O"il' d:1y. sOFtetin1es aDD!'O ac:h compl ete sc:Len ·cific S.CC•i.rac:y 
n.a~i c au thol is 
a-u.ndou'')t r~r:1_l-;r still k n >l of ch ldhood 1 s real::rr::· . 
" ..,.. 0 
l r1 each ::..ge the s i tu.:-1.tlon is the .arne . 1'illims.l storie s.:1d 
stories co~1 t ai nJ.n2; 8.'1 :Trus. l s J'ef l -;cb the general t,nor of a . ..;i.··~e , 
the z:ej_ t_zeist if ymJ. wilJ .• 'l'he e l tJ~~~e,'3n.t:fi. centur;,r w: :. t!:.e per od 
i n <ldult liter•atu.re of the 11ris :!.ne '1.ove l hecc>.use of ti 1.E. sprAad 
of the 1.2" in t ed book and of t'rle a}) flt t;.: Lo re :ld . l''o_ t'·H:: same 
re asons, exactly chi l~ren 1 s hooks arose in tiis ~ra . 
hooks fm:·· chl l dren cont • .:tl necl <:l.n mol:=:. talk l nc, CUJ d t e.achi n.::; be -
cause the ei ghte en th c :rntn.::.~y was a cli ci.nct :i. c Rge . ~efor1ning s.n l -
mal s appea r ed :l.n tl:1e n neteen th cen tu. l"';r era of r'-3forra . 
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c!11 qnims.l s ca.ne in ~o heine:; i"0 he nwlieval peri od of ·J.llecory . 
To wri ti~ the stor:r nnJ.rnal stories for ~hildren is tc hring in 
;rnch of t '~. P. sener;t. l _h i.story of c1;:i.ldr en 1 s lit0rature . 
1~s to the t,lrne - to- come , t he future of animal sl~o---·i•3 s for' 
of art. No don_ht , ther~ ,•Jill con Ji nue t he a cJose re:J. ·3.t5o"!sh i p 
bet•teen the type o f anl ma1 sto;"y and t.h-3 type of ch:i.. .·lren ' s sto.r:-
.n ~ene ral, each reflA~t:.ng its qge ~ 
ahi 11 t~r r.hr-:~. t. t}l . r3 will bs ~El i ncreas ing mnount of cri t:i. ci s·.1 o.~. 
t h t s forrr; as of' others . 
I'l1.e nuestion as to nr at is o :.:,ood c..ni ·n'l l tory , ei. t !·, e !' .).. ' n v t'1. 8 
sarre 8.8 t-;1.l e rnOY'e e;eneral ·:1..:testi.on: Wrw .t is a. t_oo :l c!,ildrAn 1 s stor>~ ? 
Recw1tl , I ha " e found a J e·:-t ~1ook on i h ildren ' s .o r:: s whic'r-1 Eo.zrees 
w:i. th my own p ont of v ew . I n c;ensra l , one f:li"Jds t110 tyoe s o f 
op i n ion Gri i~his S ll. ) j ect . The r: ~' st is the edt'.C'lti o-:·:t l v i e .vpo i n t 
,_ · h f. , 1 · . ""-"e 1. ' t ... · l · 1 1ll C., O.LO'Hng :t::l. g l~neru canes O c p:>:>ogresslve erucat on , '."·!OU d 
make .oo:..:s fol lovv the ch:t l rl.t>e; ~ ' s ow-:n t aste s ; \'lh i ch 6 oes into much 
elahot>,l t e testi ne for dis coveri !l(!; jus t V.:clat these tas~es a rc . Cer·-
vat nly , I sh ould n ot d.Bn;y the valu.e of s-:t.c'1 stud.i es 1·-ut I wo u l d 
deny their 'rali ri:i ty a s :l.itera·c>y cri tiel sm . Pop1 .. ar t ;os te is not 
considered ade<'!1J. r.~t e i n the adult f.i e lfi. Vfr1y should. 1 t he con .:>:tri-
ered so 1:1 ch. lc -r8n 1 s it eratut>e? Eay Hil l Arhuthnot-.;. ~)0 1 Ylt s ont 
t hat sOllJe hooks !il ak e a slo -.'~ ra t b=::r t, l:=tn fl. r ap id appe s. to readers 
and t ha t su ch books are often the more lasU. n g i n rr~enoor•y anrl •::. re 
~ · 
mere t-t't_ip r ec ated i n ,, ft e r . ·e ars . Both she an d Anne 3a.ton ·~ siJea_-: of 
t Vay Btll Ar n.lt!-mot , C ildren and Books , Fina l c\1-pter 
Anne aton . op_ . c t p • 
· e, assl!n . 
2:11 
the neer,_ fo~ n ult guidance ( not, fcm. note , dictator lip ) o:f a 
chlld 1 s reading . 
'l'he s(~cond v e;rrpo i n t sterns d . rectly frorrt the r•erile.. r'>(s ahoye . 
I n ny .ner! book ~. ... _scove t>y , 'l':;;_::_ ,:ls 22!:l of' Sd ,ool h Geoffr•a :r 'l' rease , 
I f .tJ an ade :~ate state~ent of a po· nt of v~ew s ·~ilnr to mine, 
e.s I have sai • • 
Mr. Trease woul1 place tests o ~ c~ildren ' s interests as ~ -~P y 
test.:J cf inte:t"ests - no rnore . H'Jr"w.t then does he s'3.Y is -t:;>1e c ·lt-
er:i on of judgement ? 
'' I t is e;eneraJ.ly assumed - I cannot tnink why - th·'lt the 
best hook i s the one n ost ~ 1ildren l i ke . ' There is only 
one cri terion , 1 Cqp tain J ohns tol1 me , ' and t~at is ~he 
nurnber it sells '. We d.o 110t aPP -:.r this standt.l"'i to aclalt 
li t.sra.t·H·e or an;r othP.r art ••• Ever;~, a.('t has its ~ tar1riarcl 
i ndependent of hox- offi cE: r eturns . Tday not ours.·* • • • A 
~~ood ch:i.lrlren ' s lJook (he continues ) :i. s one ';·Trtic~1 us n '3 
language :3k lfully to c:::n terta .. n r:,ncl re ];"Jresent .!'eali ty, 
to stimnl .-'i te t . e irr,:Jgination or to er'l.uc'lte the err,otio-ns •• • 
I see onl~r one d_ stJ n c ti on bct•nJt=ler good children 1 s 
ook an •'i art~! other .::oo rl . ook -- wr~ich is that ts t~·1e ,·1e 
ai"d •roe-'l.r··ular"r must he ,.Jithin the r·asp of the ~rou.n 3 ·"'" " 
a"'\"'V\.a.\ 
T!:r s, I fee l to be as tr1.te of a c;ood ehi ldren 1 s ...,.. oo1< A.s of any 
o the J. type . T ero ar·e n o:t separ•a te , tand;1rds. 
rl'he re are , however , t.'. ft=~vv conclusions that may be safely 
d r-awn dj_ re ctl} fro m m~1 9aper . 
One , animals are used exi ensjvely i n ch111ren 1 s literature . 
'fwo , chi l d.Pen h;.Tve a natnral affinlty for and interest in 
an:imal s. 
T 1ree , ~nimals are not alTia~s realistically portrayed . 
Sorne times , t hey E~.l"e practically hurnan . They va -r-;~ fro:r1 the ex-
treme of' .- anc··r to s cl en tl fi c reali t/ • 
~: I lJicl ., age 12 . 
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F'ou:r , hll.;n,;m imagi nr;.t.!. on ahou t c.n _1",i8. s i ·s r j ch : .. ~ y ·-md 
l :'l_:q_:;c: , k:i.nrll. , , · :,_ i ch le::cds 1.1.s to our final co:1clusi on as f0 llo·.vs : 
0·1rned 
see 3 o ~ l ess i c.;;orta_c·:: than t o ook for rome po.s.ible r or..d e 
~o o:1r entire ~ub j ecl~ , f any spch l i ne ex· sts . 
i n-o Eato. dec res that a c oed c 1ildH,n 1 s book is one that 
I ,,,onder -· f ti-Ler·e ls not a e cpe r tru.th +.han this; I tho· l31 t of 
it ong a:;o ' :1 CO!lnection wit~1 my mnste r 1 s ·:;_ esi s wor'-< and I fi n 
it t o be e qually ap pli c"'ble to t '1e se book s , r.. l of the'l , Jven 
t ha out - of-st, le o n es of the eighte en t !1 and n eteent 1 cent :tri e s . 
Th· sf crutil . s , L short , t 1·l a t c1 ,i l drcn 1 s hool-:s are er- a 8j'J.c..te 
p r-oof trat '"'P- £:;ine onr hesr. to ch'i.l d en ; we show ther. o, _r most 
ideal ~iJe . '.r'nf:Je book<J c. re a ll h ased, e•mn the most d dac :- ic 
on O!J. .. o nr1 or· a no th e ' o " consci ous or 'J.n c ns ciou.s ide a l sm . '.nen 
the7 re not , they Rre not fit t o he cl ~ssed ns good a1 ~l dren 1 s 
litel'D.t'lre . J:i'or it is t! e ···.:3 i nes f of children ' s oo1cs to o fer 
ideal s to chil · r e n in o rder to :ua£ e cl il:il"E:n 1"'! re deal i n o rde r 
to ma..l<:e tl u~ wol'ld t' a llv like this t hat t h6::> ·J . oo<s picttre- -
f ·ll of tendernes s and c;oodness a n d j o:· rnd i mae;. r<3t1ve P01H8r , 
g iven t o the defea t of ev l, the tPiumph o f faithfu ness , hones t y , 
co·,tr::ll2:e , tr,J.th Bnd lo\e . A.ni nal Stor .es and Sto i e s that contat rt 
' ir!lal ~ ale n o e ce~')t l on to t is t r-ut~ . 
VJe beg. vi th f a :i .. ry-fo l k a l es and vtha t do ':1e J n ? --a 
an i :n stlc un i A::> e po~ul:3te wi th i:J&ny , .soori e l p f ul crea.t'J.r"s , 
,,,it. e 1 orJ.es dlO a:re j ustly ." 'J.n i shed . 'Ne l~each the he ;:_h of 
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i r: :-;a l .!11 i n Anderoon . 
·,<fnf'11. "' co!T'e to mythology , nre lu.ve another sL i ft of em.:.JhHs s 
in the plcturt~ : classical m.~r tholoe:y v:,l"tere an na l nR.btre s to 
be -"'ou g d~ !32,a'i.nst ~ but hy ~1e roes who conquAr· . Io t h ern ~!'lytholcc_;y 
i s a mi xtu:Nj of a n imal hf,lpfulnes"' an en:::1l t- . lht i s t is any 
the les s an :l. L.J a l s itl.tatlon , since e1en after G ' t:;~r am.nerw1 · 
'.;he r e is c f u ture? 
F.1.b les are entl!'e ly concer·ned ·d.th the b e ttering of humanl t • 
T."le ei)ic p:;)_ r ody is a possi ble mo ck :b .e of v·rar anJ o~~ , the inf lte 
T'rJ."'l ··i j_r i.l ·"; Ages b ro~.J. E;ht 1''" J . 3 on to it l'l ~r011ng t ll .. ou&. :.3. 1L11 s , 
c :.:~ ti ci "ed t .e "-•r:i.ls of society th r·oue:h a. fox an d tau,:?;ht of t h e 
noble fa i thful ness of ho:;.~s es . l so , the joy of a goo l !'Ornant · c 
stoP;,r ls not the l east of :iJ l e.9.1s . Dragon s , lt {e 1'3vi l, rr2.e hilA 
t ') be CG :L:luer' ·~''l . 
'l'he ..... ~ ':l.ctic writers o ·· t he s e v enteen th , ei hte en t n 
e :=>. rl , n inete!?rith c e:1 t ·u.ri f::3 ,:;. lso :-0.-' ant :.:;o teac !. children i •i cals; 
pe :r>r·! aps in s (>:ne ca sB s · .. they we r e t o o ohv ous but tr,.ei r u l ti t18 te 
goa s , er6 no t al rmys as a Sl.l'... as sorrw o f t11e i r !"leans . 
But l; t \101{ c 11 ldren 1 s po etry nn d the hoo .:s of t he n nete6nth 
century , ·Nhi ch 3. re s tJl :l. l"C! r:v. , ~m d those of' tl: s Lr:m tieth cent· ... ry 
t\:> learn th,at ;1!li m<:tls ni ay taach r,L . ::;>l··J G.se cl-lildrEm withm t ::-;p,·;o_ il-
of sympa t h or f e llo v 1 fe ·.l.j)On eart.h . 
J oy , but only in tne .i.oepe::: t sense of :l. :ioal:t:=~m , is .~e f u ture 
2 4 
·o :.:l. l cf nilrnl sto tes for chilrlren and ch lc'lren 1 s li ter'lt--tre 
in .gene r·nl . 
'l'hese irl"'r::tls lf1 9.-:T Ol).i t uncor, sclous1: beco:!'! e 
cb i t; :3 t:i1 j_nk in : ; .fun mre be his only stR.ndard; ...,'-tt no 1e the 
less , l a t e r :l. n li f6, these e.J.rlJ boc1~s may pl F.- sor"!e . art in 
s_ ap n 0 his rno:r-e se:c·ious a 7-i tudes . 
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Submi tt ed i n partial f ulf-ilment of t he 
r equ ir emen t s for t he d e gre e of 
Do c to r of Ph ilosophy 
1 950 
My d isser tation subje c t was Th e His t ory of An i mal Sto r i es 
for Chi l dren and the Use of ~nimal Characters in Chi l dren 's 
Literature. The d ivi s i on of the subject was one t hat se emed 
l og ical to me i n liDJ study of many books and storie s. 
Animals are ex treme l y i mportant to c h ildr en 1 s b o oks. They 
g ive c hildren a sense of stabil ity and ch ang e l essness i n a 
c hang i ng , c onf using world , bo t h be cause animals c hang e f ar 
l ess rap i d l y i n time t han we do an d because they are members 
of a natural order full of beauty and spirituality . Furth er-
mor e, animals, who are (in c hildren 1 s b ooks) frequently merely 
humans i n disguise, b r ing human i deals to children. Emo t i on-
ally a ppealin g , t hey also teach chi ldren a bou t t h e val ue of 
all g ood personality and all life. 
My ap pr•oa ch to t he subje ct was an hi stori cal one , be g i n -
ning with f ol k lore and fairy tales. This section included a 
dis cussion of t h e cat as he appears i n fairy lore and of t h e 
fab le el ement s in fairy tale s; also t h e wi d e-s pread geog raphical 
presence of fo l k -lore an i mals was noted . In a ddition , t h ere 
was a study of t h e f amous fairy tales such as t ho s e of Anders en 
and t he Gr i nm1 brother s as wel l as a dis cussion of a nimism, 
metamorphosis and totemism . The disser tation continued throug h 
all t he ancient animal story t:~pe s, including i mpor tantly t he 
myt hs, fables, and re l i g ious anima l stories. Th e s ubject of 
mythology was treated in t wo p arts, classical and n orthern 
my t ho lo Q,--y . Aesop was t h e r e:t:,r e s enta ti ve f able - ma k er; t h e 
Bible one of t he c h ief sources of relig i o us anLmal stories 
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a nd descri p tions. The med iaeval period, with its Rey nard _j:; h e 
Fox , Be ov1ulf, and t h e horses in t h e r omances, and t he relatively 
barren sixteenth and seventeenth centuries formed a brid ge r·ovn 
t he ancient world to t he eighteent h century wh en printed litera -
tur e for c h ildr en be gan uncier t h e lead ers h i p of t he famo us Jo hn 
l\Tewber y . 
In t n e eighte enth , nine te e nth and t wen tieth centuries, 
t y pical animal stories were chosen to illustrate t h e ever -
increasing amount of such literature. A separate section on 
l~othe r Goo s e vvas fo llowed by a discus s i on of animal poetry . 
Some of t he poets re presented were Christina Rosset t i, Lewis 
Carroll, Rudy ard Kip l ing , Elizabeth Ivla dox Roberts, Eliza beth 
Coatsvvorth . Asi d e from poetry , many t ypes of animal litera t ure 
were n oted i n t h e ei ght e en t h , ninete enth and t wentie t h cent ur -
ies. There have been stores for humane purposes lik e Black 
Beauty , stories nonsen sical like Alice in Wond erland, stories 
p ure l y i ma g inative and poet i c like Three 1'.1ulla Mulgars, sto ries 
r ealistic as t hose of Seton , stories s J~bolical lik e Bambi . 
Two sections on t he history of dog stories were included. 
Books about anilnals for t he very y oung were discus sed wi. th 
s pecial at t ention to the technique of Bea trix Pot t er . The 
rich vari e ty of t h e material discovered in my res e arch hardly 
can be a~equately presented in summary f orm. 
But since my conclusi ons were larg ely a swmnary of my 
paper as a who l e , they form an abstract wi t h certain addi-
tions of an illustrative nature, as fol lows : 
One, animals are used extensively in children's litera-
ture. 
Two , chi l dren have a natural affinity for and interest 
in animals. 
Three, animals are not alway s realistically portray ed. 
Somet imes, they are practically human. They vary f'ro m t he 
extreme of f a n cy to scientific reality . 
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Four, h uman imag inat ion about animals is rich and by and 
lar ae kl"ndly Whl" Ch l eads us to our final conclusion as 
0 ' - ' 
fo llows : 
Children t h emselves seek usually for p leas ure and release 
alone in t h eir leisure-time reading , but a grown person g radu-
ally discovers an all-pervading adult phi l osophy underlying 
c hi l dren's literature of every period and type. In children's 
b o oks a t ruth awaits our g rown-up discovery. Th is truth is, 
in short, t hat children's books are an adequate proof t hat 
we g ive our be st to c h i l dren ; we s h ow t h em our most ideal 
side . These books are all based, even t he mos t didacti c, o n 
one form or ano ther of conscious or unconscious idealism. 
When t h ey are not, t he y are not fit to be classed as g ood 
c h ildren's li te r ature. F or it is t h e business of c hildren's 
books to of fer ideals to children in order to make children 
more ideal in order to make the worlci really lik e this t hat 
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t hese book s p ic t ure--full of tenderness and g oodness and joy 
and imag ina t ive p ower , g iven t o the def eat of evil , t h e triumph 
of faithfuln e ss, honesty , courag e , truth and love . Animal 
Stories and Stories tha t contain Animals are no ex cep tion to 
t h is truth. 
I be gan with fair y -folk; tales and found an animistic 
universe pop ulated with many good, helpful creatures, with 
evil one s who are justly p un is h ed . Tonrrnie, t he cat, b_e l ped 
Mothe r I-Iuldah ; Hansel and Gre thel were ferried across water 
on the back of a g ood duck. The height of i dealism was reac h ed 
i n Ande rsen. His story about the u gly duckling , for e x amp le, 
illustrated the triLUnph of an idealis t over surround i ng cir-
cu.msta.nces both di:t'ficult and cruel t hrou g h a duck who mig ht 
well have been a human be ing . 
Wh en I came to classical my t ho lo t.,ry- , t here was anoth er 
s h ift of the emphasis in t he p icture: animal nature was to 
be foug h t a gainst , but by heroes who conquer . Primi tive 
peoples close to t h e animal world may find it worthy of f e ar 
as well as love, and t h is fac t was ref l ected in Tang l ewood 
Tales by Nat han i el Hawthorne. Nort hern mytho logy is a mix-
ture of animal he l pfu l ness and enmity . A cow licked t h e 
first human being s int o s hape; while wo l ves were powers of 
destruction . But wa s t h is any l ess an ideal situation, since 
even aft er Gotterdai.r.u.nerung/ t her e was said to be a future? 
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Fables were entirely concerned with the bettering of 
humanity--even i f at times for utilitarian purposes. Aesop , 
even in le g ends about him, was a wise and g o od slave. The 
epic parody was for me a poss ible mocking of war and I found 
in Biblical and other relig ious treatments of an i mals infinite 
tenderness. 
The Mi ddle Ages brought reli g ion to its young t hrough 
animals, criticized t h e evils of s ociety throug h a fox. 
(Reynar d the ro g ue has met his j ust punisb~ent in a modern 
ch ildren's book ~ This era taugh t of the nob le fait hfulness 
of h orses. Also, t h e joy of a good romantic story is n ot the 
least of ideals. The hoof b e ats of c hivalry arose from many 
an errand of bravery and mercy . Drag ons, like e vil, were made 
to be conquered . In Beowulf came one of the early representa-
tives of this famou s race of reptiles. 
The didactic writers of t he seventeent h , e ighteenth and 
early nineteenth cen turie s also meant to teach children i deals. 
From John Bunyan t hrough l\'fr s. Trimrn.er, t hey may have seemed 
overly obvious, bu t t heir ult imate g oals were not always as 
absurd as t heir means . It is we ll even now not to be a 
sluggard o r to boast of y our clothes; indeed t he silly s heep 
and s ilkworm di d own your garments before you. A hand s hould 
not be dirty like an ape's. 
But it took c h ildren's poetry , from the fun (ideal of 
nonsense) of Lewis Carroll to the tenderness of Christina 
Rossetti and animalitarianism of Walter de la Mare, and it 
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took t h e books of the nineteent h century , whi c h are still read , 
as well as t h ose of the t wenti e t h century , to teach t hat ani-
mals may teach and please c hi l dren wi thout preachi n g at them 
overly muc h . 
I t r aced the books of the nineteenth and twentiet h cen-
turies b y tak i n g some of the most famou s and mo st typical. 
Alice in ~ifonderland wi t h its Cheshire Cat, Uncle Remus stories, 
Pete r Rabbit, The vvind in t he W~1lows, Black Beauty, t he storie s 
of Thornton Burgess, Dr·. Doli ttle, l\1arY Poppins vii t h he r zoo, 
all took a s hare of my attention amon g any nvr.aber of o ther 
books. Easy books, older child ren's boo ks , horse stories, 
dog stories, toy storie s marc hed by in a goodly parade. I 
l earned someth i n g of t h e ir aut ho rs, as we ll as t hemselve s, 
s omething of the courag e and fait hf ulness t hat vvent into t heir 
mak i n g . 
Courag e, fait hfulness and joy t Joy in t h e dee pe st sense 
of i deali sm s l.10 uld be t h e future goal of animal st or ies for 
c hild ren a nd for all c h ild ren's literature . Ideals are not 
supplied i n vain. For one exampl e , a mi n ister of my acquaint-
ance g ave a tribute to t he h one sty of Ernest Thomp son Seton's 
presenta t i on o f wild life as opp osed t o that in ot her senti-
menta l ·work s. Seton's books to h i m s eemed real sin ce t h e y 
are based on fundame ntal hone sty and c ourag e, although no 
d oubt in h is boyhood he read t i:"l em because he simp l y like d 
t n em. What this minister admired , h owever , is p lainly t oday 
like his own thinking . 
7 
The i d ealism present in chi l dren ' s l iterature may M 
quite un c ons cio us l y be c ome par t of a c h i l d ' s thinkino ; but 
l ater in l ife t hese ear l y books may he l p to s ha p e h is mo r e 
serious attitudes altho ugh his onl y present standa rd in his 
chi l dhood may be pleasL~e . 
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